


This floor adds to gracious, comfortable livin
NE LOOK at the room pictured above and 
you know that its styling is far from 

commonplace. You can quickly recognize 
quality and comfort in every detail. An ap
preciation of comfortable living is clearly 
evident in all its furnishings—right down to 
the floor of Armstrong's Rubber Tile.

Your first impression of this floor is one of 
sheer beauty. The handsome appearance ol 
Armstrong’s Rubber Tile starts with its rich 
coloring and clearly defined graining. Its deli
cate marbleizing and lustrous sheen are un
matched bv any other flooring material. B<‘sl 
of alL a floor of Armstrong’s Rublx'r Tile c^n 
be styled to enhance any decorative scheme.
Laid tile by tile, there’s almost no limit to the 
designs that can be created from the wide 
range of colors.

Walk over a floor of Armstrong’s Rubber 
Tile and you feel its cushioned comfort under-

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S

0
foot. In addition, this floor subdues the sound 
of footsteps. It’s the right fltHvr for any h<>me 
where extra beauty and comfort are wanted. 
Armstrong's Rubber Tile now can be used 
even on the grade-level concrete slabs of base- 
menlless houses when installed with a special 
adhesive developed by Armstrong research.

Wherever it’s used, Armstrong’s Rubber 
Tile is a practical floor. Its tough composition 
will take years of hard usage. The colors can't 
wear off because they go all the w'ay through 
the full thickness of the floor. Heavy furniture 
won't mar its beauty. Dust and dirt can be 
w'hiskedaway quickly and ocoasii)naJ washing 
and waxing are all the care required to keep 
it looking like new.

Your Armstrong flooring merchant will be

glad to show you samples of .^rmstrong’^ 
Rubber Tile and help you plan dislinctiv. 
floor designs for the rooms in your home. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised to find how 
little it costs to have this fine floor.

In th* living room, abev«r mndrrn floor styiinf; ii 
Arnvttroog's Rubber Tile has a field of 9* x 9“ blocks << 
Silver Gray No. 656. The accent strips are Plain 
No. 695. one inch wide. The handsome textured waJI aroun 
the lireplace gets its beauty from another Armstrong qualil 
product—Armstrong's Curkwall. Developed esperially ft 
use as an Interior wall finish, Armstrong's (.iorkwall is 
new liigh-style wall covering. It is available in a variety < 
colorings and panel sizes from your flouring merchant.

Sand for Fr«« BoekIst containing full infonnaUoD Hb- 
Armslrung's Rubber Tile and the complete range of C"'" 
A list of the furnishings in this room and plan of the 
also will be sent free on request. Just send a post card toil 
to Armstrong Cork Cumpanv, Fluor Division, 5205 Piui 
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

fv-l

ARMSTRONG’S RIJRRER TIL
LINOLEUM, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG'S QUAKERO RU



Gel Help In Remodeling Your Home •••Win BIG MONEY, Too!

IMAGINE ! You can actually win big cash prizes and get free archi
tect-drawn plans for modernizing your home just for telling us 
why and how you'd like to remodel your home.

^OW WOULD YOU MAKE YOUR HOME MORE LIVABLE?
1 Add a brand new room or wing? Build a new carport so you can

convert your garage into extra living space? Or arc you thinking 
of enlarging or modernizing your kitchen .. . remodeling your 
unused attic into bright new bedrooms and bath? Do you want 

I a new living room storage wall... a new basement playroom?

FHEN BY ALL MEANS ENTER this exciting Room-for-Improve- 
1 ment Contest. Mail the coupon below. You'll be rushed your
I official entry blank and a brand-new folder of ideas to help
I you win.

WHEN YOU GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK, fill it out, completing 
I two simple statements telling us(l) the kind of remodeling vou'd
I like to do—and why, (2) why you think Douglas fir plywood is the
I best material to use for your remodeling. Then, on the entry
I blank draw a rough floor plan of your home as it is now. Next,
I show the changes or additions you'd like to make.
loUNDS EASY, DOESN'T IT? IT IS! You don’t have to be an 
I artist. Anyone can win, based upon the two simple statements.
I Your improvements can be any size, any kind. And it's fun to
I plan improvements for your own home. So start thinking about
I how you'd like to remodel your home. Imagine it exactly the
I way you want it. You'll find you're a belter planner than you
I thought possible. Mail coupon today for your easy-to-fill-out
I official entry blank and contest rules.

I MER£ ARE SOME HOME REMODELING IDEAS TO HELP YOU WIN I

CHECK THESE 46 BIG PRIZES!
4 FIRST PRIZES * 4 SECOND PRIZES *

} $3,000 $750ADD-A-ROOM DIVISION 
2 First Prizos—2 Sicood Prizis

plusplus

$1,000 BONUS

whon flctuol r*mod»l- 
ing is compl«ted't

Z. City Homes
(or suburbon)

2. Form Homes

$400 BONUS

when actual remodel
ing is completedt

} $500$2,500INTERIOR REMODELING 
DIVISION

2 Test Prizos—2 Socoiid Prizts

1. City Homes
(or suburban)

2. Farm Homes

plusplus

$250 BONUS$750 BONUS

when actual remodel
ing is completedt

ik'ALL Nr«l and second prize winners will be given complete plant for remodeling Iheir hemes. 
Plant will be drawn by leading archilecis, based on idees expressed in winning entries.

when actual remodel
ing is completedt

$100.00 each10 SPECIAL PRIZES
For the best entries In these eotegeries: (1.) Living Room; |3.) Bedroom; (3.) Kitchen;
(4.) Alt-Purpose Room; (S.) Gome and T.V, Room; (6.) Children's Playroom; (7.) Utility- 
Work Room; (8.) Hobby Room; (9.) Den or Office; [10.) Detoched or Outdoor Room.

$25.00 each28 MERIT PRIZES

tSonuses are offered to encourage actual remodeling. These additional monies will be awarded 
if actuel remodeling is completed by August 31, 19^, provided such remodeling follows closely 
plont prepared by architect.

Contest if sponsored by Dougtos Fir Plywood Association, the Irode association of 
West Coost plywood manufacturers. Anyone living in contirtental United Stoles is 
eligible to enter this cenlasl except employees of Douglas Fir Plywood Association, 
its advertising ogencles and their families.

Plywood
romped for space? Add value at well as livability with a Give your living room new 
• w room or wing. Use the extra space for gome and TV- distinction with rich plywood 
>om or new bedroom ond both. Plywood makes the job paneling. Get better storage, 
liy. Use it for smart exterior siding, strong, eaty-to-opply far more usable floor space 
ibfloors ond sheathing, with plywood built-ins.

HURRY! CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 30, 1952
Good USA Only

ROOM-FOR-IMPROVEMENT CONTEST
Dept. 15, Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Box 1334, Tacoma 1, Wash.

Please send free official Roem-fer-Improvement entry blank which contains official 
rules. Alto pleose send free folder "Choose Plywood When You Build or Remodel."

Nome

7 (Please Print]

Street or 
R.F.D..........

Divide your basement Into 
special ploy and work areas 
with plywood partitions. Pan
els speed work, can't be hurt 
if tho gang "cuts up."

le goyly pointed plywood Perhaps you eon find room. 
binets for o dream - lined for-imprevement in your ot- 
w kitchen. Cover worn sub- tie. Line it with Inexpensive 
lors with plywood before fir plywood to moke a cheer-
Ling new tile or linoleum, fui new bedroom or den.

City Zone. Stole.

L
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MCOIGATE 
DENTAL CREAM In this IssueHAS PROVED SO COMPLETELY IT

STOPS BAD 
BREATH*! MAY, 1952 VOL XLVIl. NO. 6

* SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT 
OF 10 CASES, COLGATE'S INSTANTLY STOPS 
BAO BREATH THAT ORIGINATES INTHEMOUTH!

Arts and Crafts
Easy Does It . . , Dorothy lomborf Tmmm 
How to Moke o Dutch Door . . . Jockson Hand

40
48
96 To Bring Out th* Artiit in You 

Step Softly
How to Moke o Fish Bowl Gorden lamp

98Colpte's
I Has Uk Pniaf!
JIT CLUNSYOUR BREATH 
F WHILE IT CLEANS ' 
^ YOUR TEETH! >

116
. . . Arthur FishelleEver see o more inviting corner for 

relaxing or dining? The Colifornio 
home of the George Rosses, decorated 
by Mrs. Ross, ossocioted with George Hall

118 More Outdoor Ideas
How to Build a Fish Pond . . . James W. Frazer
Potterns
Potterns

124
40, 41 

53.96, 98

Gardening
34 let's Go Shopping for Flowering Trees

. . « 1. 0. SeymourEditor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 42 Con'l Grow Gross?
Mere Outdoor Ideas
Ring Around o Dogwood . . . Jock W. Choddick

For ‘‘all day” protection, brush your 
teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream. Remember! Some 
toothpastes and powders claim to 
sweeten breath. But only Colgate’s 
has such complete proof that it stops 
bad breath.* There’s a big difference!

118
133

DecoratingExocutiva Editor 
JAMES M. WILEY

27 Look . . . It's Nows 
The News in Spring Fabrics 
The News in Upholstered Furniture 
The News in Summer Furniture 
The News in Wood Furniture 
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36
43Home Equipment Editor 

EDITH RAMSAY 44
. . , Martha OarbyshireColgate’s wonderful wake-up flavor is 

the favorite of men, women and chil
dren from coast to coast. Nationwide 
tests of leadingtoothpastes have proved 
that Colgate Dental Cream is preferred 
for flavor over all other brands tested!

How to Get More from Your Garage 
Lazy-Susan Closet
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Screen Test . . . Hubbard H. Cobb

50
Food Editor 
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110
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Yes, science has proved that brushing 
teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream stops tooth decay best! 
In fact, the Colgate way is the most 
thoroughly proved and accepted home 
method of oral hygiene known today!
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lo the man who's ill at ease when he's easing out"of the dishes

T^HENyou’ve finished dessert, you gaze 
* * wearily at the dirty dish^ littering

trays that remain stationary. Only the
water swishes around.

the table . . . and at more dishes, and It’s so convenient. The sturdy, de
pots and pans, piled high in the kitchen. pendable G-E Dishwasher glides out at

You could help, but after all, you’re touch. No tiresome loading. No tire-a
tired. You’vehad aroughday. some bending. No stooping.

and plenty of counter spaceSo you slip uneasily into
left.the living room and head

for that big, deep chair. Your kitchen’s always
cleaner because the G-EBut, you feel like a “heel”
Dishwasher holds (andwhile your wife does the
hides) a complete service fordishes alone. Why not join
eight, including ten glasses.the men who let General
You’ll save her as much asElectric do the dishes!

an hour a day!
No Hand-Rinsing! Dishes Out of Sight! A G-E Dishwasher saves the average

Pots and Pans, too! wife as much as an hour a day . . . some
times more. And as the man of the house,Just brush loose food off the plates. The
you can appreciate that there is an in-dishwasher pre-rinses, then washes with
vestment which wOl increase the valuefamous “spray-rub” action that makes
and salability of your home.even sticky pots and pans come spar-

Let a G-E PRE-rinsing Dishwasherkling clean. Takes off all but soil that’s
been baked on! Finally, the washer do the dishes for you. See your General

Electric dealer for a demonstration today.double-rinses with clean hot water . . .
dries the dishes with fan-driven hot eiir General Electric Co., I^uisville 2, Ky. Trim and specifications subject lo change without notice.
and then shuts itself off.

Dishes Washed, ^n-Dried, Outof Sighf...Dishes Cleaner than ‘"Hand-Washed”...

G"E pre-Hns/ng DISHWASHER. . . because they’re washed in water
hotter than your hands can stand. Hot
water stays hot thanks to G.E.’s famous
Calrod® unit.

GENERAL ELECTRICIn the dishwasher, dishes and glasses
are cushioned on soft plastic-coated

: AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1952
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^^adous Iiving...in tTie

. . . MRS. LYMAN JOHNSON’S be-
loved garden, and her collection of 
handsome things in which to display 
the flowers she grow’s (page 102) are 
all one hobby—one which gives scope 
to her keen sense of design and color. 
She finds time for them despite de
manding civic-minded jobs she’s un
dertaken in Los Angeles. HEATING

AIR Co'nDITIONIN

a little 
planning
adds a

Winter can be wonderful.. . 
and carefree . .. with Chrysle 

Airtemp CQmfort Zone Heating. 
Or, enjoy perfect indoor 

climate all year with a Year-’Roun 
Air Conditioner. This 

combination unit heats in winter 
ools in summer. If you no 

[have a forced air furnace, addin|
I a Chrysler Airtemp “Packaged^’
' Air Conditioner will provid^, 
i summer comfort—at low cost!

And remember. Sealed 
iCompressors in Chrysler Aiiten 

units carry an optional 5-year 
warranty. See your dicier not

lot of . . . FRANK w. STURM, the engineer 
who was inspired by an American 
Home article to blueprint a new kind 
of community (page 43) has, since 
graduation from Dartmouth, been 
concerned with heavy construction. 
Now an ardent citizen of New Hamp
shire. he was bom in Sarajevo, in 
what is now Yugoslavia, raised in 
Philadelphia, and schooled in the an
thracite regions of Pennsylvania.

charm
The walls of your house will have “hidden charms 
when telephone wires are concealed behind them. It's 
easy and inexpensive to hide the wiring—just plan it 
before you build or remodel your home.

You simply mark the places on your plans where 
you will want telephones—now and in the future.

Your architect or builder will see that pipe or tub
ing is built Into the walls to carry the wires to these 
locations.

For more information about this important home 
feature and for free telephone planning service, simply 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

f9

AIRTEMP DIVISION 
OF CHRYSLER CORPORATIOl 

DAYTON 1. OHIO

CCKP»'

OoV’""’’ j ,

. . . HUBBARD H. COBB, OUT neW
Building and Maintenance Editor, is 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 8

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
YCUOW PAGES FOR '^AME OF YOUR NEAREST DE<

A THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY,



IHIHEWIK!
A gripping tale that reveals 

why you should buy a

Flmnaglas
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

I pur THE Bite ON
eVBRy WATER HEATER/

FIRST water heater with a glass-surfaced 
steel tank that can’t rust because glass 
can't rust.

THE ONLY water heater with F«ui B.I. 
Protection against all corrosive attack... 
gives you plenty of clean hot water for 
all family needs. There’s no need to re
place thts water heater every few years.

,..8ur GLASS 
canY rust/

Ruthless Rust”. . . wafer 
heater enemy No. I. . . mur
ders ordinory water heaters.

/.

Four B. 1. protects Permap/os Water Heoters
with gloss-surfaced steel tank!f AINT UOKED YET/

I 60rCONNECTIONS/

Ruthless Rust, sttll defiant, plans at
tack on fittings and exposed metals!

Permaglas Automatic Water Heaters are
available in 20-to 80-ballon sizes in Electric, 
Gas and LP-gas models. The iinest water
heater you can buy for all the clean hot water 
you need, automatically.Permogfos Water Heaters are completely protected 

from all corrosive attacks, protected by F«urB.I., 
the four basic improvements provided by A. O. 
Smith in Permaglas Water Heaters, exclusively.

Thera’s only ONE Pfmaglat... and ]|

COSTS NO MORE r(han ordinary woter heetersl
A. O. Smith Corp., Water Heater Division
Dept. AH-S52, Kankakee, Illinois

Please send me my FREE copy of the booklet."MURDER
IN 1'HE TANK," and complete informatioa on Perma-
ghu 'X'ater Heaters. I am interested in □ ElectricO Gas
□ LP'Gas models. {Please check one,)

ONLY PERMAGLAS HAS PROTECTION

A.0.$milli
The exclusive Four basic ImprovamanH are:
1-Glass-surfaced steel lank that can't rust because 

p/oH can't nssti
2. Absence of dissimilar melolt inside the tank!
3. Interior lank fittings shielded from electrolytic 

action, the cause of oil corrosion!
4. "Neutrolizer,". .. tho anti-corrosion stand-by

protector. _______ _____

Name____
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Addres»

Gty. .Zone. .State.

1C AMfcRICAN HOME, MAY, 1952 y



(Begins on page 6)

a man you may well have met before. 
He is the author, among other books, 
of The Complete Home Handyman's 
Guide and The Amateur Builders 
Handbook—and a new one is due soon 
from Houghton Mifflin. His daily 
column. “Fix It Yourself.” is s>mdi* 
caled in 50 newspapers, and he has 
conducted a housing radio program 
over CBS. He’s kept a 200-year-oId 
family homestead in Connecticut 
from giving up the ghost, and build
ing two houses for and by himself.

every woman wants 
these NEW, convenient, 
werk-soving windows.

I
OP*"'

0 tu*"

anyone can afford 
Win>Dor approved 
Jalousies which are 
cleaned end screened 
on the inside.

. . . RODNEY WALKER ffrst tried 
his architectural theories on himself.
While still studying at UCLA, he and 
his wife built their own home. He has 
specialized in small modem houses, 
aims to develop a “functional house 
which, through the honest use of 
basic structure, color, texture, and 
surface material vdll eliminate the Win-Dor .pproved Jalousies are

weather-stnpped, give ruli proteetioa 
: in all weather—even in northern lati- 
( tudes. Jalousies are the most conven- 
' lent of all windows. Send coupon 

today for complete information.

porcM*
OS o«*

pa.'""*-

. a new coldness . . . criticized in so many 
modem homes.” That he succeeds in 
doing so, you can see on page 36.

indow* or* 0 prod-' Win-Dor Approved Jalouti* 
iKt at Th* Coi*m*nr Horcfwor* Co., monirfoc- 

i ^vrofi ot tha Win.Dor* Co>*m*np Window fiord- 
1 woro fomout tar guofif^ tinea 7906.

new etchedCan’t you just tell by the looks of this gorgeous 
crystal that DaffodiFs for you? What an exquisitely lovely, 
/res/i design! Such richness in the glow of its traceries! Such 
deep-from-within sparicle that bespeaks Cambridge quality. Daf
fodil is truly crystal in its finest, most elegant form. You'll 
be thrilled to own it . . . you'll be proud to give it. Priced 
most moderately ... in the best stores.

t
Crf/Mtal-brtffht idea

Give Cambridge crystal in individual 
gift place settings of goblet, sherbet 
and cocktail glasses, salad plate, Selec- 
tion of {jlain, etched and engraved pat
terns from about $5 to $14 per setting. 
The Cam6ruige Class Company, 
Cambridge, Ohio.

. . . CHARLES F. PYKE, Los AngclcS ■

architect and motion-picture art di
rector who designed the house on 
page 44 for his own use. belie^’es that 
the trend in residential architecture 
is toward modernized traditional. 
Bom in Indiana, he got his degree i 
from the University of Pennsyl
vania and toured the world before 
settling in Los Angeles. i

The Cw*ment Hardware C«. 
Dept. fi-S. 406 He. Woad St.
Chicaae 22. III.
C*ntl*m«ni
riaoi* Mnd cemplat* information on Win-Dor A| 
provad folevti* Window* ond porch encieiurnl

Narn»_ 
Add'mtt. 

CHr---- .Slot*.Choose hy ihe Cambridge label — symbol 
of the finest band-made American crystal

WRITE TODAY

ITHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1
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Heres how it seems in wishful dreams • • •

At last you hold within your hand 
The fabled wealth of ancient land.

Through jungle steam you fight your way, 
No rest in weary night or day.

You dream you won through savage duels 
An age-old map to hidden jewels.

happens
J■

<0

Xi "V,

'This loss was needless, well I know. 
Insurance could have eased the blow!"

You search the house from stem to stern, 
And sadly sigh, ‘Til never learn!

From dreams of wealth you're rudely shaken, 
“My rings," she cries, “are lost or taken!"

Why play a losing game?
When you fail to protect your personal property with adequate insurance, 
you’re simply betting against yourself. Sooner or later loss will strike.

There's no need to take such chances. You can insure personal property, 
owned by you or members of your family, under one policy against practically 
all loss or damage, anywhere, in the world.

Ask an Agent of one of the North America Companies to explain the 
many protective features of this essential insurance. At the same time, he will 
advise you, at no extra cost, on all your insurance problems.

Remember, one of America’s strongest and most progressive insurance 
groups stands behind the North America Agent and his expert services. 
If you haven’t met him, write us. We’ll be happy to introduce you.

North America's 42 Service Offices, located throughout 
the Urtited States and Canada, help Agents provide 
their customers with fast, efficient service, from the 
moment policy is written to claim settlement

Iflsurann Cotntnny erf North America, founded 1792 in Independence Hell, is fhe oldest Amer. 
lean stock fire and marine insurance company. It heads the North America Companies which 
meet the public demand lor practically all types of Fire, Marino. Automobile, Accident, Aviation 
and Liability insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers,

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
Insurance Connpany of North America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company

If you have an unusual risk, talk to your Agent about 
it The North America Companies have a record for 
developing many “firsts" in protections that are in 
widespread use today.

H6 AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 1952
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NATURE CREATED
DIAMONDS

TITANIUM RUTILE

th AMERICAN
4(Ottnnrise keown ky various colorful trade nanos) 

The HUDSON GEH . . .
A POSSESSION to cherish

all the years of a life

More Brilliant Than Diamonds
This product featured in editorial write
ups in Saturday Evening Post, Readers' 

Digest, Time. The New York Times 
Magazine, etc.

SPECTACULAR HUIA TUBE 
SPRAYS REAL RAIN!

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven doys tor a refund of the full price. AAost of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle CO.O.'s.

PERSONALIZED NAPKINS COmC with

a giant monogram and a big, beau
tiful rose to decorate your spring 
luncheon-bridges. As practical as 
they are pretty, you will use them 
for everything from cocktails to 
breakfast. Black, red. blue, or green 
on white. Cocktail size, $1.95 per 
100. Luncheon, $2.25; dinner. $2.95.
Prepaid. Allow ten days. Black &
Company. Forest Hills. New York.

LUCKY HORSESHOE BELL. Ideal fOT 

summer living (any time in the 
country) when you want to call the 
kids in from their twilight base
ball games, your husband from the 
garage, warn a crowd to “come and 
get it!" Made from real horseshoes, 
in weatherproof black finish. 17" 
high. With horseshoe initial, $6.95.
Plain, $5.95 ppd. Horseshoe Forge.
2 Muzzey Street. Lexington, Mass.

THE FAIREKT OF THEM ALL is an

oval-shaped mirror with a deep, 
molded frame. Hang it between two 
windows, over a chest of drawers, 
or your maht^any desk. With the 
look of a magnificent antique, it’s 
really a reproduction to mix or 
match in any settii^. Solid wild 
cherry in rich finish. 28” x 2ij4” 
overall. $24.85 ppd. Carl A. Fors- 
lund. Grand Rapids 2. Michigan.

DIAPER HAMPER. The blurb on the 
release describing this item reads 
Created with complete understand

ing of baby’s nonchalant disregard 
for self control!” It holds 80 soiled 
diapers, has a deodorant cup in the 
lid for counteracting offending odors.
White metal with rust-resistant alu
minum lining, removable plastic 
liner 26" high. $8.70 prepaid. May 
Birn. Box 26.A. Mount \ ernon, N.V.

FzKinatini; Warerwhip sprinkles 
thirsty lawns and gardens — like 
gentle rain—in * completely new 
way! The whipping live rubber 
tube grooved like a rifle's barrel 
creates rain-making patterns cover
ing up to 40 feet. Water^'hip does 
the work of sprinklers costing six 
times as much—yet has nothing to 
wear out. no parts to clog or rust. 
Lifetime metal base. Attach to any 
garden hose, push the spike into 
soil and turn on tap. Order No. 
HT1S7, A mere SI.50 postpaid. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
of course. Write for latest Onir

ofillustrated catalophoUss of ewr product)

4TTEMTION: Those who woer OI4MONOSI
$150Breck's distinaive ooie

and gift suggestions.You need net w^iir your vnlxiitble dlnmondn
oil the time. you may wear TITANIUM
ftUTlLB by NUDSON. a loboratory rcMarcn (rtuinph. 
ElemanlAl fusion of naiure'e llery cr>mi>fmonui ro- 
BulU In man*B most hrilUant iremolocirai achlave> 
mant. The MUDBON OEM, ao very carefully mwle for 
your loved
Thia marveloua new synttaeUr In made from TIta* 
nium Dkmtde And la t/7th iRIONTCft THAN BIA* 
MONRt. ftreater llffht pefracUon Index than
dUunonda. We do a conaiderablc butkne

, in presented by our director.

BtECX'S, 606 Irock luilding, BOSTON 10, Msh.with
oawNonoKBiia since (her must nav» hixIikxi's prod.

hsiMl for romperlson. K»w, at Issi, 
product Is Kvaiishte OIOICTlv to vou or niaiL 
(not sold In elorw). SVONOKOPWL OPPOHTUHITV 

(or the snaagM couple. Qlvp pour 
hride a HudiuHi oem Company's 
Rutlla and put the trememloufl raah 
(IIITtrenco In the bank tnr a happv 
aiHl pruspertnw homa. "OOMMIMDIO 
by Iho Consumor Hervioe Biin.au of 
PARBHTS' MAOAZIMI aa advertised 
Oiereln." HUOOON, elone, 
this distintrulahed recognition. Bold 
by ua In aloes from I lo 10 esmts 
at M.OO per carat plu. aonv fn). 

tax. Order any alae you want at Chla price it, It^, 
2. 31/4. 3. 31.%. *. 41.U. S. 31/^. 6. Cba. T, ti/t, 
n. Hi/k. B, abk. 10.1 NOTS: 'nilH IB THE BRLP- 
8AME niOUtrCT WIOXLY MOU) tll.HKWHKHSI UP TO 
■ 37 PER CARAT. AvBlIab'e In ■•■I.I.IAMT iround 
BB facet aame aa a diamond 
eula. EmeraM cuts must 
"TAJ MAMAL" (India's 
Arehitertural Master- 
pleeei BTA* SAPPHiaZS 
and BTAR HUOIBS . . . 
another HVO»ON 
dor, la praaentad, These 
(nbiilouB laboratory do- 
veinpmenta are copied 
from natural 
stonea valued In the 
neighborhood of #1,500 
par carat. There 
bapa only .500 atonai of 
auflh onll(-etorf(' rank In 
the INTIIIK MfORLD. In 
RUBIK# or SAPPHIRES 
from 5 to 50 carats, 
your choice at BIO.OO per carat. Add tax, of eoisrae. 
Gifted with a trul.v Inaplred unbelievably magnHIeent 
BIPPUSSD RADIANCE. Iiullalingulahalile from THE 
«BNUINE. A PAWNBROKER'S NSCBSSITT. Aa a apo
dal aervlce for 
HUDSON gamologlcal croatlona, BETTINeS, wlUiout 
ajiy additional mounting rhergo. Ynu merely give 
ring alae and aiH-cIfv LADIES' 
ia SOLID Xdkt. OOLD (white 
Ladles' TIRany type—BIS.00; Men's—$30.00 (Gypsy 
or Box type, your choice, plus SOCc fed. tax. Please 

all ordera. DEAL-

iuet

forty Am«ricen
fin*

SPOON
RACK.PAREMTSy

vninyR Make a alevnr wall 
drroraiion of your 
souvenir and heir- 
loom spoons—In iDli 
diirmlns Karly Amrr- 
Iran Nponn Rack. 
Tour brlEliL. sliinlnx 
silver will alcam 
b-HUtlfully sEklnsi Its 
mellow old pine finish 
—and brine words 
of siliiiiration from 
ynur furste. 17^" 
high, mVh" wills. II 
disiiliiys ]g tihi or 
demltasKC apiHiiu, At 
a very nln< prler.

EMERALD (oldong

Order Ay ninll.
//riea OsilnpArr pi/(s 
m«s( Srlickt 
ypor auikey pf«mpUt 
rrIVHirS.

Ified

$3-95or
ONLY 
Aias S6* pMofff

413-KF Fulton St., PBOrio, 111.pUtiNI ffor WITH OU«
u

yellow, your chulcel. QUICK! WASHER
add SOr posUge and handling 
ERS: You may

I
order directly (rom 

aa you eea, our price per carat la below wholesale. 
Prepaid
permit open serounls. 30 DAV PRES TRIAL~VN- 
CONDITIONAL MONEY BACK DUARAHTBE. Your 
local friendly, [rusted jeweler will gladly eel In a 
mounting of your choice. Let him De VOUR JUDGE. 
Send cheek

since.

C.O.D. orders only. Our price doe* not

montv order.

HUDSON GEM COMPANY 06(lt
AH-16

574 Fifth Av#., New York 34, N. Y.

It wothDs and rinses dishes, vegetables, 
sink in one operation. Cuts washing 
time in holf. Keeps bonds out of woter. 
No more greosy dish clolhsj just piece 
dishes in sink, soap, and wosh with the 
QUICKI WASHER. It rinses os it washes 
—the brush does the work. Leaves them 
sporkling cleonl

Only 62.00 Postage Prepaid 
Cslors: Rad, Grsan. Ivory

QUICK! PRODUCTS CO.
sox Si-E • STATION F • TOLEDO. OHIO

GARDEN HOSE REEL
...The Last Word in 
Gardening Pleasure!

NEW' BTURDVI COIt- 
PACT! Rc«l (mins on 
brschst which fastans to 
house or garagr. Winds 
lOO feat boss III s 
Jlfty. Prrvmta hmw from 
kinking and twisting. 

ntlachcB and d»- 
asslly (mm 

lirachrl. Mailr of steel. 
B4.M postpaid. Check 
or M.O.

BECKER. Dept. A. 
UT-30 t29th Ave. 

Jamaica 34. N. T.

Gardhettes
PENNSYLVANIA 

DUTCH PATTERNS
PBcniwlr with thinir (pialnt, colorful Penn- 
svlvsnla Hutch diwlgns. SO beautifully drawn 
outline paliema slid b<"slwi—all dHTrront de* 

and fllsea—with complete Inatrucllona, 
ftO Pennsylvania Dutch Patterns 

(Polder D-3tlOi

The CDfden glove that hae everythin 
t'e watertight—vinyl coating repel 

thorriB, outwears leather, cxtra-com 
fort “interlock

NOW—YOU’RE ABLE TH LABEL!! slg

$1.25 ppd.
Amateur srtUti ran sign (heir palntinfs with ease. 
But aias' Then* has ne«er hnm a way to identify 
yimr tewing, knitting, erorhatlng and other needlr* 
work In B naitifrlnK iiianiiur. .Vnw. ihrrp is s new 
and exclusive process thsi perinnslicus your ikipu nn 
actual Iliir cloth lalielx. These lovely labels make 
perfari xirti lo rnurtelf and ntlicn. Can be used un 
most snjlhliiX- flpcdtal Trial Offer: (per name) 10
labels for tl. 35 for t'i. 50 for $3. SatlslacUun 
guaranteed w moory refuaded

Aleo
5 Bhiwie of ReiNty-Uruse Penneyl* 

vanla liutcb MiciieiJa 
(PuMur .H.30DI

3 Marly American Tray PaiteniB 
(PuldlT T-l(l«l 

Now 111.53 eatalug of complele line i>( iinltsriia, 
stencils, undfmrated tiilewiire siul W(NMlen ar
ticles, and palming materials free with eech 
order, Catalog only, lOe.

knit lining, 'bnu, 
curved fingers to handle even seed 
lines . . . wonderful on wet jobg, prun 
ing, everything! You'll love two-con 
green Cord'nettea—only 61.89 
paid. No COD'S pleoac.

$1.25 ppd.
$1.25 ppd.

poet.

^ JsMs44JdAs2Mk'(L
a dUco^atli^ lihifltmDESIGNS PUBLISHING CORP.

211 East 37 St., Dept. AM-5, New York 14, N.Y. Mil Ofdor DenortiMat
IBox 104 <C52), PoradiSB, Pa. Now York I, Now Yol4t CoittaBd 6tntt
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HI ANOTHER NEW 
IDEA rOR 
BEUER 
LIVING 
FROM 

BREOnmarketplace
---<ir J SOAPS'WASHES! SCRUBS!

without wetting your hondsf
Give your hands a vacation 
from skin-reddening water and 
soap. Just fill the unbreakable 
dispenser with water and deter
gent, then Endless clouds
of billowy, bubbly, dirt-chasing 
suds foam through the genuine 
Fuller brush. Rugged, crimped ny
lon bristles whisk away dirt and 
grease from dishes, woodwork, up
holstery, tires, cars or pets.

Squeeze 'N Wash only at $ 195 Breck s by mail! Guaran- I
teed. Order No. Gll97. *

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Always something new’ at Breck's!

Write for latest catalog.
BRECK'S, «25 Brack Buildino. BOSTON 10, Mom.

Photographs by F. M. Demgrest

HEiLY cow! If you Want to send 
somebody's heart flip-flopping in 
tune with the butterflies in his 
tummy, earmark this tiny bit of 
whimsy. Write “I Love You” on a 
card, tuck it in with your order 
to this firm, and they’ll do the rest. 
Palest pink bisque cow has a golden 
halo and benign expression, 2" long, 
$2 ppd. Elron, Dept. AH. 156 
W. Chicago Avc., Chicago 10, 111.

THE SPICE PRESS is the happy 
offspring of the now-famous Damar 
garlic press. (How did we ever 
live without it!) This press w’ill 
also crush limes, lemons, herbs, 
and peppercorns for use in soups 
and savory sauces. It's the simple 
way to give an all-over gourmet 
flavor to your next roast. 6 in. long. 
$1.98 prepwid. Mrs. Damar, 93: 
Damar Bldg., Newark, New Jersey.

A LEADING LIGHT to screw in just 
like a light bulb has a rustic charm 
and a 20th-century efficiency. It 
will hide the usual ugly ceiling fix
ture. and will outshine anything else 
around it. Use it anywhere from 
your country kitchen to a pow
der room or entrance hall. Red or 
green tole, hobnail globe, pretty as 
you please. wide. $5.25 ppd.
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, low'a.

SWEETIE-PIE PLANTER is a VCiy
descriptive name for this sweet- 
potato planter. If you've es’er seen 
a “yam" vine, you know how pretty 
it is. This planter comes with an 
opening in which you simply plant 
the yam, and let it grow on your 
kitchen window sill. A whimsical 
gift. Green and brown ceramic. 
$2.25 prepaid. Foster House. 15 
Cole Court. Princeville, Illinois.

V.

W'.f

•actJ IMIIN

BRECK’S
/ RELIABLE SIN C E I B 1 B

SQUEEZE the “TOMATO 
To DISPENSE CATSUP!

n
f

No more ihikint and poundinf ^
at itubbom cacaup boitlet! J
Slaipir nil ihit flexible, "to- 
maio" with cattup 
a lull bottle) and you 
ready to aerve. You can 

the by how 
tqiieexe. Come* 

Lomaio-red.
with trreen pourina lip.
Waihet clean ai a « hi»ilr in 
an instanl! Send ca«h, rlieck. 
money order. Order NOW]

FIX MESSY TUB CRACKSa
Fill these cracks oround yeur bathtub, sink 
and shewtf with Mirocl* Tvb-Cav/ir. It's 
easy with this new product that is applied 
just like teethpaslel Dries in one hour 
leaving a leugh, woterpreef and greose- 
proof bond that will net shrink or crumble. 
Giont 4 ounce tube,
Sotisfoefien Guoronteed or 
Money Refunded,

Only Jl-00

New Palm-Size Adding 
Machine Prevents Overpaying

- b

*1 post
poid

This handy palm- 
Mrrd "adilmit mii- 
cliine” let's you 
know what you're 
ipendina! Gives you 
yrmr marketine total 
belore you reach the 
checkout aland, and 
helps avoid errors 
and overcharcei. 
Keep your budvei 
on the beam. With 

juM a touch of your finaenip you can add nr 
subtract any fiaure from a penny to A25.IK): 
Simple to use. Comes with easy iiiauiH'iioiit. 
Send cash, chevk, money order.
Older NOW!

sunset house

Dept T-53, B800 SuosBt BM.. Hollywood 46. Caltf.

a!!,5

• I' $2.00Only

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

n •I

t 318 OiiMrWB..TrNt PI.. Nnwk 2,11.1

pon«l LIKE IKE
SALT & PEPPER

POSTPAID

I Save M custom -> CARABAO MATCHSTICK
r%7’ only S5.20 t>

fpiAnntM CArMbiAo if raw I ^ th« tm U)# TuarkaL or opu'^.
Aralfnor* <i« ani/ «lfir imM tc wltnitsw% TVlilUt for ^uIinafUT>« Maiiirnl cuior. Ulark nr 

~ J tvhitv Umpea in aiAirffUrcP aJscn miproH. 34 v 
t .1 fir Orhy. corai, rticoBd Umwn, turrjkmiw, n«aih«r. r«<l. ya)*
41 lovd apprnx. A •*!» fu Wm'Ii *f>y 7t-pojw Rwaiclx, or ymj can r«aUy naint ,' II TNAptariid fo4* ond earirM'ra onoilaDfe. Wri^i f
^ today fop dMaUPd pietur« and c<>miurtr !

I • PP*r* !nf»r»nAUf>n •I SRECIAL PRODUCTS CO., D*pF. ATI t

iTwinfi

YOUR MAN WILL LOVE AT 7Hi ifi r.

BARBECUE BIB Wo
I Timely Iwo-plwe sel 'if ■ 

■mat American. Ola/ed 'h- 
ramlc. Uead Is for salt and 
resu on bust uf faiiMiua 
Elsenbower Jarket, for pep
per. Hand palaied. Nu 
roirs.
MAHONING GIFTS 

808-C ELM ST. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

I WORLD’S LARGEST NECKTIE ;
The tie that tops all 
idft neckties and de
frosts the most dig
nified gathering.
Made from heavy 
awning cloth in 
bright, gaudy, hor
rible stripes. Snaps 
on under collar.
Really useful for 
spaghetti, lobster, 
watermelon, barbe
cues. Guests love 
'em too. Order to
day for Father's 
Day gilts.
$1.50 potEpeid

GREENLAND STUDIOS, DopT. AH-2 
5858 Forbat St., Pittsburgh 17, Po.

1.
tj

yf

ONLYlarge dogs 
« 36-' DIRECT from MAINE to YOU I

Jl /ue ^obsters hand-picked for gourmets
Now mfoy the pKk of the cdtch st theif flXMh wAtenni hesT Kualted lo you aIbvc And kNikaiNi ftom «n!d Mjinc vAien by Uw etiprrii. ire-pAikrd in rTAdy-i«-ir>nL 
metaf rnnuinn Strjm-coolt ’em m (hr comAtnrr i*i driKite prriert 
rodnered beddin#, (caI Domn Eav djmhAke Myk. You orvrr uued better.

bend chcik 9t money orJci lor |ld 9^ tor 10 (mdtt. 
pHTunJ pluB 1«tbvcrv*«or N htbsieri And peril sfeAmer AUV AATE nCCIDCn •I'ttns ac umt otkc, tHpres^ tolicki. LaveANT UAVC UR>INtU j^^very ffUAraniAed for dite yini ^wsity •tthrn 1900 

— mtleN Vr^ order ii>dAy
Saltwater farm Ji i

°Oc

WPOST 
PAID

ae this revolutionary, chemically 
rated mat on regular bed of pet, or 
harately — rids cats or don of fleas, 

' h-, nits. Pleasant, clean odor counter. 
u animal smell. Kennel.tCHted by 
'tcrinariana,
>cL BUBrantee!

ttvoty

OROSD NOW VCR
Order today —money

ditch 1 Msntv Oldel / im Im foMcc
P. 0. Bqi 1143-147 

DALLAS, TEXAS
■•X roa. DAMARtscona. maini. GARRETT CO.
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THE GLOW OF CANDLELIGHT OD a 

summer evening can be mighty dev
astating. and it can be useful too. 
The flames help to ward off insects. 
A melon-shaped sconce of hand- 
wrought iron has five crystal cups 
holding long-burning vigil lights, 
can be hung on indoor walls or 
patio. 15" X 15”. $12.50 each. $24 
pair. P|^. Village Vendors, 11733 
Barrington Ct.,'Los Angeles, Calif.

FATHER*S DAY SURPRISE At Last
His Own 
BARBER 

POLE 
SHAVE 
RACK!

PIPE SMOKER'S DREAM]
No moro scoi^hing 
for his pipe! No 
mort bulky

gen- 
(line loath- 
er pipe 
holder 
keeps his

close

eas-
ily On his belt 
or ottoch to sus- 
penders. Holds stroight 
or curved pipe! Handsomely soddle C 
stitched. Ideal for golfer, fisherman, ^ 

tennis player and any men irhe cher
ishes his pipe. Color Brown.

With 3 I'nitioJs 25c exfro

Combination 

Shaving Brush 

Sofety Roxor 

0 Used Blode 

Holder!

Kmpi all hli thavlne gear In on* place! Ne 
mare rusty blaOas on sink, floor, stislwa! Sturdy, 
colorful CERAMIC, easy to elaan! i" high. 
Nickel plated spring stsol handles. Stand 11 
anywhsrs or use handy hook for quick hanelno.

Personaliiod with first nomCi ^2.69

. . . Without name, ^2.50

j!

BEAUTY IS SKIN DEEP they Say, 
which makes it extra important 
that your skin glow and be petal- 
soft all the time. If you're a travel- 
bug. here is a cosmetic kit that is 
made of non-breakable plastic. It 
contains bottles and jars for your 
creams, cologne, and lotions. Water
proof. non-spillable. gold and white 
striped. $3.25 ppd. Skincare Prod
ucts, 142 Fifth Ave., New York ii.

1
We pay Postoge MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY! Send check or money order to:

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
DEPT. 215 NEW YORK 1 «-A#drdt*AA★★★★★★★★ 244 PIFTH AVENUE

4’ HOW WE LOVE THESE fat Uttlc
Toby Jugs. They'll go to your next 
tea party, and your friends will 
mistake them for the rare originals. 
But they're exact replicas, done 

the form of holders for sugar 
and cream, and there is one to hold 
one cup of tea. About 4 in. high, 
they're darling on a knickknack 
shelf. Three. $2.00 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
New Marlborough. Massachusetts.

No pound! No pour! * 
Just PUMP.m Thet'i 
now Hollywood hosteten 
get smart self-service from 
Kiey ketchup bottle. No 
table muss! No clean-up 
fuss! Just PUMP-IT! 
Ketchup comes out evenly, 
every time. No waste. 
Colorful Styrene plastic 
can't clog or rust.PUMP-IT 
is perfect...for yourself... 
for ^ower and parry gifts, i 
Only $1 postpaid, money ■ 
back ii not delighted. I

I

in
6ET OUT UNDER THE SKT AND BARBECUE!
BarbccuinK is easy and Tun with a HUNT
INGTON! These trim, all strel, portable 
barbecues, with their patented ieatures and 
l>arbecue “know-how” design, have always 
been FIRST CHOICE with experts. The 
most rconomiral to operate (use Utile char
coal! ! The mott efficient . . . and built 
to give yean and years of service! They 
take the guess-work out of barbecueing . . . 
anyone can quickly tiecopie a “famous 
chrC' by following Huntin^on's simple in
structions in his “ABC's of HOW TO 
BARBECUE SUCCESSFULLY” (Free 
with horlwcue, extra copies $i.oo). Five 
moderately priced models to choose from 
. . . all drsiitiied and mfg. by J. M. 
Huntington, the oinginator of ponalslc 
barbecues and recoKiiized leatfing barlsecuc 
authority. See your leading Dept. Store or 
write for descriptive literature and prices, 
TODAY!

HD

RMffl 305. 114 W. 
Holly $t., Patadona 3. 

California

BEAUTIFUL!
BRILLIANT!

1 RE-DYE YOUR RUGS
SECTIONAL BOOKCASEAmazing New Oy*

—Just t^ush On Rvg 
—Rlghf on The Floorl

TintxirCoJ niilneAlnno 
on IS In. Stsr- 

llnx Sklvor Chain. 
IiImI gtK 
nceaalon.

* r It Grows With 1 
Library

On Approval 
direct from foe

of 40% sovir

Hold illrort 
factory which a. 
you a prriiiai 
snurro nf suppi, 
aihllllniial serlloi 
tbo tulure. also 
you rnlddlofu 
profit. Avuil.i>>r 
dlffercnl clesl 
wniids, flnlthca 
iDctlonil will fl 
most any sp 
holaht. »r wldlli. 
or withinil zlass
aii|>rorlnz ilonrt. 
durtvd l>> S''
users. Writo for 
lop A-SS2 sho 
tonploti Mao 
factory prloaa.

,«1t^
any

TuiC Ilk* mselc." the amaaing 
*’new dv» RVOADltB, changoo 
or reetarvH llir color of your rugs. Sunt bruoh 
on. Lrt dry nvemlght—"prooto,** your rug looho 
tike “m-w" ,D Ihe morning, for any wool rvg. 
Colors evenly. Nrulrsl rugs lake any mior. Re- 
frvsh <lsrk rugs with nearest Rugadub color. 
Dyes a II s 12 rug,

Cenoeala Most Ppats and atains

$1-95 PMtPAld 
Itax ifwie)

FRANK TUCKER
Box 650

East Nortiiport. N. Y.

J. M. HUNTINGTON La Canada, Calif.
figured ruga. PIBoUd, misedline

Rugailuh colors: Deep Hedge Green. Kmersld 
Midnight Blue. Maroon and Tobacco 

Brtnen. Complete Rugadub Kll Includes mining 
tesy. brush, measiirink cup and easy-tu-under- 
auind directions.
NOWI

Green.' Regular Price of a Slide Rule 
I $4 andr up ONLY g.n.lio, Hurry—Order

IvV'V-

I I Moocy DJick QuArantMI ,»■i- Just send g3.es (chock or H.O.) with name and 
address Cr order 
C.O.D. and you pay 
poatsgg. Speriry 
color. Money back 
either way If ncK 
delighted.

I I\

SLIDE 92®' 

RULE ^
" Add 8* postage I

If you know bow to ms a pencil you | 
can use a slide rule

For bookkoopers. acesuntanis, talsimen (Dpuring 
oommissions. cost. etc.), farmers, hausowlvoi. 
etc. For Armed Farces highly important. Men's 
most useful toel. Easy to calculate instaatly. 
Hultiplyine, progortloM, dlvlstoii. ostractlng 
roots, etc. ''High vision" Clear Vitw Slide. 
Full 10” Rule. A, B. C. 0. Cl. and K icaloi 
FREE 2S-oago Inatruction hook on how to got 
urroct answsrs iaslantly wItNut pencil or paper 

Salislaction guaranteed

C. J. LUNDSTROM 
MFB. CO.

Little Falla, N.Y.
Afadr lor (ho better hones 

and afficet since 1H99

BUILD A CEDAR CLOSET 
WITH A PAINT BRUSH I

I roe CHAIR-LOC Co., 
Ospl. AM-P 

Lokeherst, N. i.
CeOAa-I.UX lo the cedar lining you put on 
with a iM-uBh. Juirt mix with plain water. Dries 
three times an hard as plaatsr. Dsata a life- 
lime. Now any man ur 
ordinary eiusel-. lH><cem 
nanns, dene and mmptxa nxuns.Not n aulietitule foe rodarl ll's the real thingl 
hprrlally preiMire,l compound of genuine rml 
oediir w(hhI. HrualieN on or app1> with trowel 
1W spray. He-Kurfaccs walla Kealli.g nil rrarka 
iiml m-vloHM wlicre moUia cmild l.iced. tcKtar- 

rUitlilog. Nvutrallsok 
y iHlor in plnthing. Ono |>uun<l tHivcrs 1(1 
12 Siiunre feet. Light pink in color. Give 

y*iur clonpla that clean, sweet, tresh odor nr 
the Nnrlh wands. Instructinns simple to f»l- 
Im. Have fun! Save Muncy: Eniny cedar 
frasrancel Make every riosec a cedar closet 
and be fees of moths! QltDEIt YOVRS TODAY'! 
S IP.

I NOTT,; Tf ruft !• 
not wool, Aok aboutwocnaii con c<KlarUu* 

trunk!, rovrvoiktfi

I IS YOUR NAME herCHROMED BRASS 
HOT and COLD

WATER MIXER
$225

^Piti Bmoolb or Tkrtadad Fanctit

I I folder listing noi
't rub offl.ux

IssI; I I Send for 
of family histories available of

to

I I GOODSPEED’
I I,v,«Tv. no C.O.P.'r 

Writs for our yRKE OI/(-Tesa»ury CaUl«« World's Largest Dealers in Amo-': 
Geneologles.

Dept. B, 18 Beocon $>., Boston 8, M

^reen ^ahle ^ifts
I IG»nc Loewy. 545 Stfi Ave.. N. Y. 17 For Oval 

Faueeta o»«Ot. A«S. ^.O. »ox 44. BUtion
York M. V. 173-A Um\t tHraa ruitt ti each caucop

FMCtU o aieods MM and 
Cold water

(•crews ew- 
to threaded
UuceO
GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH or 
THREADED. ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS
Improve Bcrvwe<m lyiw—flLa smiHith 
acrYWB onto Uirva(ii«d lAUO^iii. SkVA 9)5
In vRp«TiBlv« material aikd plumblnir cbanrea! 
Ccmvrrui your faucoui inu» c^unblnaium faucet 

child can do it. 
arwl enki waUr u» deairad Wmpera*

Washing MaehMe Mos* may 
Be sHppod on or aerewed on 300 HANDY STICKE

onl\mt
Mrt. Bar „

IM M. Qulhri
cot- »• 1* r

Brings Toil a heautlfuUy forrord mliilalur*. Ilfrlikp animal in sLm- 
iiIsIimI iteerskln In natural nr alhino. Rate measuro 84” x 12". 
Ilghi ur dark malMigany or blur I'rarkir finish. U'uhahle pnb'plakilr 
•liadr: while, rrd. green or chanreutr. Ideal for reading and truly 
unusual in decoration, Appreclaled by the sportsman and ill who biv* 
(nrc»t liesuiv. We pay shipping. Rend cheek or money onler today.

Sip Busk Lamp (lllustratad) 22” high .
LIRIa Buck Lamp—amallar hata—19" high

fauerta.
to 320 WeI Moteaio

Printed irith iirar Name and Ui 
Handy pads of MO gummed siekers 
fwtne and address. Wonderful for le 
packages. Protect your books, photos. I 
uses. Type or print your name and ad 
in 3 lines—Che way you want it—mall 
dollar bill or check to FOSTER’S, Osgt 
1509 Atlantic Avenaa, Atlantic City. N. J

Per
Inaianclyw-4M tool* fasiuLrad 
Blmla not 
lUF#. Avoida acaldn. Ideal fur ahamp<H>lnx>

etc. Perfect for mm tubH.
Adjim table 

of dJatanee
WMiblnxi diafiwaahms..Save# hot water arvi hot temoera.
Klidlnff bar flia all ninkfl rcKardteM 
lM*twem faureta. Buv two for 84.25. Money Back 
Guarantee. HAVFl piMWce. »ei»d rnnlccanca witb 
order. C.O.D. will Inoluile Pnatage.

. $17.95

.. $15.95

HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO.
Oapt. AM—•ox 37a. Hsexsnsaok, New Sorsoy322 FEDERAL SQUARE BLDG., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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“Rev*r" Th« Nl9lit 
WatehiMn

For ov»mlKht parhlnv of the 
contMtA of a man* 
aa eolna. kayai 
oir. **Rov#r" la of k>mwn and 

I>ntu*ry. Hit two alda

t
iurkelH rx^jvldv amplp room for ooaa ehanir*. The alol In lila 
hack holJH Uilirolcl or papers, d'' hich. A*' long. Th« porfect 
•^Fauier'a Hoy*' giftf
S2.50 pin 15c pcsto^c.

Shrimp Boots Ncwl—^ 
Oriqiliall

•nd eomplelolv JellKhlfuU Th»M 
fBjrlr coiorM little pottery b>«U, 

1 spired by Uie •^taiU. AJeo I

’5QLiciK LIFE is a ncw ‘’instant 
plant food. It acts with speed to 
give growth-promoting and life- 
giving food essentials to your back 
garden, indoor plants, and green 
lawn. One tablespoon of Quick Life 
in water is equal to a full gallon 
of plant food. It encourages things 
to grow in rocky or sandy soil, 
too. lYz pounds. $3.2$ ppd. Breck’s, 
625 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass,

'e porbete eueb wallet. icti.
yellmr

popular aone. provide a novel tny to Mrve shrimp 
useful for deseeru, Jcllu, lee ere am. etc. Gueats' names 

paper flays make Ihetn aerve aa plaer martierB. 4 to ihe set, I eaeh 
nf terra eoiia, irreeii. rnarirroKe and yellow. 4^4” lone, bichly glasad.

$2.95 plus 15e pcstoqc.

Cl

Fleet of
Kitchen Door 
Baq Holder

I'mpty bags clut' 
isr up classt 

drawers 
—*r» hard to gat 
SC whan naatlad. 
Tha hSE holdsr 
kasps tham nest 
and rasdily sc* 
eassibla. SpealsI clip foe fsvorlta 
pacipas, nrupofis 
srKl bills. Ms4e

jrroi**IJke 
IMlIshad slumi* 
num. AitaplisB to 
kitchen 01* (!kl>l*
net door. Hcraws 
included. 0" X 7",
SI.00 or 2 for 
S1.95 postpaid.

Gold Golf Tees
ti-s. that’s rlelil! 
GOLD—or at least

S
aidrasthas 

goiftr —mmn
pistsa. 
there sDEMM FOR THE DIAPER CROWD 

spells downright good sense to us. 
Previously we've shown you the 
diaper jeans fthree. $4.35. February 
'52 Market Place). Here now is a 
matching denim vest, and denim 
booties. Small, medium, or large in 
faded blue or navy denim, the vest 
is $1.95. The booties are $2.50. pre
paid. Studio Ten. 450 Grant Ave
nue, San Francisco 8, California.

or
WhownuldiiH 

data a dossn of 
nky lacs 

gift? Thay 
mmc in s iMthar 
bk>sc wlu » snap-

hlDgad aid. 
tmbrask*

(CCS
with

thSBS
as

liIgM.Almtfslof ahl thase 
kr« plAi«d :a4*ksrut iToIrt. An 
unusual gift fur 
tuo non or;S2o50 p^y9 Y5c

posfoq*.
Moqn»tic

ainuMt rvrrt' 
haa at

anoChrr IncHni 
hlnuair out nf hla 
car with the hey
IPtMe,

Deublo Sve- 
Aowor Spoon 

ftosf
Kor parking forks 
and Spoons bs* 

stirrings 
and sarvlngs. 
Kaaps sink tops 

Pravsnts 
snsmslad stove 
tops from iKicom*
ing RUlhOd STHi
dUcoloreda Oslly 
cnUireil sunBowera

II

Lwse ImtrI po yourhci■ calnattlncency l.> 
havliiB an KXTKA
Kiev In Die MSB-
netlc -Hlilv.s. 
key."' It’S slronB 

-fnet will keep 
Armly altaehed 
any hidden 

iMirl nf itie 
'll! iiPMled.
51.00 postpaid.

cl elllll r
BATTER UP. Now that the evenings 
are growing longer, the small fry 
have drawn up sides and are well 
launched in their baseball season. 
Here is a genuine leather fielder's 
glove, cut and stitched for hard 
wear. The solid rubber ball is the 
right size and weight for small 
hands, Junior size for boys to 4. 
$2.59 the set. Up to 8. $3 ppd. Vil
lage Store of Lake Placid. N.Y.

poltsry 
will

sccummndgte (wo spoons st on# tims. Whm not fn It Is s drh^tful kitcHsn wall dveorstlcm.
51.00 or 2 for 51.95 postpoid.

ItI

Fic and Roil 
Cotfor*

Two in^xpenslvs 
gadgsts that turn 
out mouth•WHl<*r« 
Imrmlts and piss. 
Hoil Cutcor sc top 
hss 4 p 
hlndMon nns Ride fur eulLlng **Ksiv 
Tsn’* or tiuUSTlssf 
mils, the other 
side hss A trlsn* 
gulsr blades f<»r 
rutting "elover* 
Iskf* rolls, ftoc* 
(om eucier mskss 
rrlRS-CTOs* or 1st* 
Mce pis tops. Both 
items 
(Millshed piMtio.

51.00 postpaid.

Storll^ Silvar 
Vonotion Gloss 

Vosos
Th. chHim 
tlioso world fa.

Vanatla n
Blnaa vaaaa la further anhanevd liy Imraly atrrilne 
Hllvar Kcroll work il 
MKtr favorite lilo.im«. 
nhire, Amethvat, hmcrald iiivl t'laar.
51.95 ooeh. plat 15c postaqo.

tVrila for NEW Cefolog

f
.4 •■r o

allel
'4 IgiiR. A perfect 

Ilelght 4i'i**. I
ttlng for 

Colors: Ss^

(Hi V*«
»»•if Black k company, hr••

hPBvy

99-09 Metropoliton Avo„ Forost Hills. N.Y.

tv HANG 32 DRESSES, SUITS, 
COATS .rTH IN YOUR CAR

DOUILf DECKER 
MAGAZINE RACK
■nd»in>4 wruught iron 
. k iriUi S imaU uporr 
mpanmanu to keep 
Ul-sL Piss UagAzinri 
albte, within esiy 
arh . . . plenty of 
"in for larcer miia* 
IK'S llaautiful S)Toll 
<1 maplr leaf (Ipilsn; 
"ire of Verdi Gfean or 
llln IlUck. 
t" whiu X 1" hlsh.
Ins tvtra IP. 0/ Mit$.

Magnificent
Ironstone

China SAVE
CLEANING 

It PRESSING

'fiCollartnra' 
to cliarlah QiruuBb 
'ha yaarsi Claaal- 
i.lly Mhilptured 

Ij uiiatonaChli 
hichly eaCocmatl 
r.ir Ita white pur
ity and clmalea. 
IWKUty. Each i.lac 
makaa a diatln- 
fulahed bUiI

ItCTTIR

ti Relievo
Packing Troublo

Next time you take a trip, mvo pack Ins trouhlei 
aod cleantnc hills liy hancliiR your dresaei. suUi. 
eotu OQ tbij H.\NG-AIX Auto Back! Kaiy to io- 
ttall In any car. Kit. flu.h with natf of rat~-doea not 
obstruct rrar-vlcw vision, ur much doors or win
dows. Out of tlw way—yet always ready for use. 
Holds up to Iff lbs.—up to sa guniienti full Irnithl 
Inalantly detarhabk', It*. Ilte original, palenied 
HANG-ALL Bark, only IS.fk—OB. Eanc-AII pita 
Dust-PniCertlng ainiu'nt Bag, only S4.98.

Coua Turaan with t,aOla. ll"atOS/i" 
ha Ida 3 qta. ...............................

NEWI DECORATIVE
CANNED MILK

DISPENSER
No more unsightly rans on 
Ihe (able—piullr dispen
ser tildes ran ruranletely 
—makes pouring ea<ier. 

Simply pul run in dis
penser anti I'luie lid wkirh 
o|iMii» ran and locks it— 
ready to pour • _ .. 
Easy to clean; .1 v] -OO 
pleasure In ii^c rwp. 

frot Gfff Gwid*
No C.O.O.'a

3ia Summer. Peat AS, 
Maas.

' 513-50
Hstflum Turssn 

grsyy. ssucvs
fNoi
Tss sr Cofff
Cowvesd Su9«^ Ahd Crvsi 

High, pair
AU fAipptd postpaid, H'rfes /or caioiogus. Add 
SO9 psr tfom for tnidliig wast of Ml»9is8ippl.

ith LmIIs. r’M7"s for 5.50

5.50Wot, IOS'%" high..............
aaeh ■** HURRICANE PIN-UP LAMP

1.50 Vnu'll look Lwlra at the 
anU aver
lampa. Authentic ti 

I TIiIhIIp Trivet used
hMmlaonie. iiuhio' textured faliric. In Honey 
Belga, Deep Wine or Dark tlreaii. The pair will 
be atunniiiE on patio, porch, terrace. In your 
anlnince hall or play room.
Cash U.3S PM.

<■xcill■1Bly dllTerent
Jliurriraiiv Trivel Pln-tlp 

ark wrouulit Iron Bruom 
u« liuHe, Shadea of

pleBHi

Adjustable COMFORT CUSHIONV

^ ^ Sfw Marlboro 5fiif«

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

FOR USE IN CAR or HOME
Whether you're lirtrtng or just 
going along for Ihe ride, ynu'ra 
sure tP rrlaa with one of Uiese 
soft spongc-rubtirr rualilon>. Bn- 
entlfirally tapered form—.up- 
ports neck, l>irk. slmulder mua- 
ctes. 2uat slip II liehliul your 
bark and drive for hours In riim- 
plulo pomfrirl—or. a. 11 passen
ger. dtOf oir pcerefully with romfort Cuililon be
hind your isrcA-.' And it's Ideal for liume use. tocH— 
readiog, lounging, wilchlng lelevisioD, eonvileir- 
log, ate. 13 4" lung. 8 >4" square ends. Only 83.9S. 
Semi etah, ehaek, money order—item* sklgped 
poalpald. lO-day money-back guarantee.

Pair
.Sarisfaetiofi Owaraaleed By

913.00 ppd.

WARD FHILLIPS CO.flSTERCRRFT •eston 10 g gAgT MAIN >T.. PilWPgg S, ILLINOIS

(iUi
for wodding or

•rv»tr Bed Chmrm gift 
Ivrsgry'RE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS

I
 Scintilla Satin Shevts

ond Pillow Coses

Luxury-soft, downy-feel 
BBtIn. Waabable. Set of 3 
double-bed sheets. 2 cases 
In Ming gold, charm piok, 
American beauty. Ivory,

t
blue. white or black.
Ppd. 831.lor 3-letter 
monogram on cases, add 85 

SCINTILLA
5718 N. Kenmore Ave. 
Chicoqe 40, Illinois

You yVon’i Believe Your {yjt*

t'.'vw .TARRA GEM looks cxacti 
nil. JAHJtA GKMS aru whltn

• hrUliaiit highllgliui ruun<l In cxpcxaii-a did- 
• S‘vcry JARRA REM l« Indh liiusll'’ 'land-’iu 
■•.;.t.licn . . . wltr riiH 

Oxlv JARKA Girsi.a 
Bxmd

like the nueal puaseanlngI ■ %
f-

>cy.. I: - GENUINE /BOOKLn Bt4*r\. 5ptnSs lasrtl»s' 
m I4K

MONTHLY FAYWKNTg \
to. Unsst JAgRA Osrws >34
t (Tar ip»c1-> ‘Do/mo^t

71 GEM CORP. Dept. A-5
■■ 489 Fifth Ava., New York 17. N.Y. 318 HMIf BUf.. TlSi n.. NMHt 2. N-i.MANILA HEMP RUGS

only 45c a iquore foot 
for standard sizesShoeshine Bucket ^When-fo-WofAr" Indicator

SHOnts JO NTArrs pusTsr
It's a guordioa onael that helps keep your houeo- 
plants healthy and fiourishingl "When-t^Water" 
U a white.mazkez you put and leave in the eoU in 
each flower pot or planter, and iti indicator stripes 
tell you when to waterl The stripw are pink when 
soil-moisture is right; they him blue as the soil 

' dries, giving you advance notice before your 
plant gets thirsty.

■mown
JUSTSIMT8^ Copy oi an oldlime 

Vermont maple sugar 
bucket, it holds tne 
lamiiv's shoe polish and 
brushes. Maple-Rnished 
pine, lOf in. high. A

You'd pay TSa a aq. R. In ktorea for tbeaa 
One band woven hemp ruas, Huy direct frem 
importer for only 43e e eg. /t. for atanderd 
g ft. iwldth or length) aiera. Apeeial rUr*.

laram. aor a aq. ft. Smart througb. 
our house. Carnliao mga are the Onaat 

i market—exprptionally thick, outwear 
any kind of Boor rovrrlnR, Vacuum eaally! 
Waahablel Hoht natumt color. Srnd check or 

. o. todar: we'll ship mg ilnmedlately. 
small ahtmilng cmargea collect,
We unronaitlonaUp exerawcer Carabao ruga to 
be fiaaat gueiitv available regardleea af price. 
If ymi'd tike to arc a eample aquare. send 
enr and wa'll matl one puat|)ald. Write for 
information.

all
out ti;: I

grand gilt for m«n or 
boy. SL75. Add S5c fTDOOkV

west of Mississippi.
Sand For eotoleg -m

FOBT9AIOThe VEBMONT Crossroads Store SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
0*pL AY3y 9S0 CclumbiM, Lein FrBnei * Calif. 499 Praka PlOg.

Calarada SAringa 3, C«l9.WATEBBTOT, TiaKCUT SATISFACTION GUARANTOO OR MOISY BACK!
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A MRS. SEW-AND-SEW will give 
a special friend a sentimental 
sampler she finished herself in 
needlepoint. No eleventh-hour gift- 
giver she! It comes in kit form, 
ready to be worked, and you may 
order “Warm Hearts Make Warm 
Hearths” or “To Have a Friend You 
Must First Be One." Frame, yam, 
needlepoint and directions, $2.95. 
Pp>d. Susan Smith, Dundee 5, 111.

V2 the Cost By Mail!
Famed Bovarian Chino Beyond Comparison

Now you can own truly Ano china for only $4.95 a eempleto 
nd it's ffuerontead opon stock.

"Dresdea Vtalet" ttxe people of the BeVMlmn Alpe coll 
Ute violet of the Alpe—th>t delicate floral pattern of 
violet nosecaya w>unst the translucent, porcelain white* 
ness of this exquisite Bavarian clUna. 8o flne, jret ao 
enduring. Royal Castle China in the violet pattern 
graces your t^le at moderate cost (only k9.90 a unit of 
rwo place settings—2 each of dinner plate, salad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and saucer).
Here’s good news -Royal Castle China is made right in 
our own Bavarian factory, and Is guaranteed to be kept 
on open stock. No headaches of trying to match china 
... no disappointments . . . whether you purchase 
a complete set or build your lovely china service a little 
at a time, your pieces will be ready when you want and 
need them.
Afali tour or4" loiaw—oomptrt* mtiifocUeti fuBrantrrd, or 
your mortry Mek if rn/urUrd iritliin ll> deyr, fimd rfenefc 
er mon.'y erdrr for f9.!tn per Halt (mM only in unlti of 
2 SbMr ii-ttlnos) pIh* si.00 la BBoer jkiniiito ehorou per
Kittt. No C.O.O

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION
Dept. A

Box 183, Madison Sq. Station, New Yerli 10, N. Y.

5-pioce place setting

TB MBWCATmCNa 
VBB MUST TmiT-
««£ mz QN£

A STAR IS BORN that is within 
reach of your husband's strained 
pocketbook. We’re talking about a 
lovely synthetic star sapphire that 
you may order, and have set by 
your jeweler. In this way you save 
money and choose your own setting. 
Now is the time to buy! Stones from 
5 carats up at $io a carat. Plus 20% 
Federal Tax. Hudson Gem Co.. 574 
Fifth Ave., New York 36, N.Y.

Cypress
furniture
by .. . Winter Park, Florida 

P. O. Box 123

M
SPICY IDEA for your kitchen shelf, 
or the Lazy Susan in the dining
room. is an old-fashioned milk glass 
cauldron (just aVs" high) that 
holds three cloth bags 01 herbs for 
a gourmet: marjoram, rosemary, 
and oregano. On three little feet, 
it's a unique thank-you gift for a 
hostess proud of her cooking. $1.50 
postpaid. Greenland Studios, 5858 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Penna.

l

Here to itxy—
Lifelong comfortable Lawn. Porch 
or Pacio Furniture!

Durable, weatherproof. Designed for com
fort—relaxation. Send check and shipping 
InslTUctlonB. Complete catalogue on request, 

s-pc. set, Illustrated 
3-pc. set. settee A 2 chairs

Ssprvjs or frelpst oeUeef
Average weight: 6-pc. set 120 Iba.

3-pc. set 75 Ibe.

FLOWERS WITH FRAME 1^2COMPLETE AS SHOWN

Everlasting garden of beauty in your home! 
So lifelike you'd hardly know they're hand
made. Red rosea, yelVow daffodils, fresh- 
looking foliage, tastily arranged as pictured, 
in sturdy plastic frame, 12V2''xl0>/i". Frame 
color choice; Green. Red. Black. Chartreuse. 
All assembled! Beautifully packaged 
sturdy container.

ppd.
S31.0S

27.45

Writ* Oapt. A-a

WRINKLE!JO

A DECORATIVE MASTERPIECE 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. For 
complete unit send S2.00 . . . cash . . . 
money order . . . check. Why not order ex
tras for gifts? (Postage free if you remit.) 
Color catalog included FREE with your 
order.

DON’T WORR
Proves Romos Anyone

Can InildIMPORTED 
HAND HOOKED 

CARABAO RUGS
3 BOOKS only ^2^

FIRST AMERICAN.FLOWERS 
Dept. BAH, Box 85. New 'York 29. N. Y. 

Beautifying mtlllons of homes since 1010.
/ Cm th«M bif bocln af iIIhb* 

tniod homoB And Aoor |»Ioa> iCsrabso room iIm or throw rugs Imported from 
the I'ar Eiit sre paoronlrrd lo tie the finrti col- 
tan hand hooka on ISr morkrt at the tOKict prion, 
8isM from ll'iS' (only J3.T5I to 12'xl8' (only 
113.71. We pay shipping charges. Write for frua 
foldor.

...all nylM. .4 le 10 racma.
HKludinK duplBROBAnd BtBrttr
homtB. Bi|; homt odvanUBa 
Bl low oo«(.

HhFOKM
MAKt THIS MmAOn TtSTI

Hollywood hxk mmlJv aiocloMPCI ItA »^crel.
hHir wrinkled, rmwn IlnoN tnd I'l 

lojiu* UiAt timt wnm look ATKI.Y- n
be for* V
BeAuty Facial x>ellnar you ean have a ime* 
fBoe. nock, for bimr* ai a (Imr. Think of i 
soft. amooth-aa-MUn akin 
rcrrruintlc Interlthlv. date oi

•llmiliain all ridffVA. tinea and fmw 
of All. It in nmir for the moat acnaltiv* < 

UMCONOITIOMAL CUARANTBC!dlrrcted^Walcb ynuraalf In 
the hs*r lines 4|lHai>f>c«r. If

AFTERKEEP ROOMS FRESH 
and FRAGRANT with Just Off The Press

"Biock Jf AAcaryMoart* 
boaunful daaigiii: "SWrerrd

very eyea. WlUi Utu Uollv

SKClJU. PItOOUCTS CD.
Oe»t. AV4
9SO Columbuo ^ 
Aan Franesf 
Calif.

m MemrB’*»oew book of ftvor» 
^ s\ I . and “ PItmmni t

w5rt b***!^*^*". ev#f-|>opul«rplanB, Eioli
I BO imrvwiant for i 
r at>tMiiiitrrM*nt. Apr* ROt.iVWCHM] BKAl• Ua S. Pof- Oft-

House Perfume
A BVMnfuf «f Fra^raniairo* HOUBC FCRFUMV Aorowa Olay WALb FIAFURRIAS 0*w*a youp hoibo tH« Fragranc* of a flower gar* dan or tba Band of Iha woediarsd.

20 Delightful, Alluring Stents 
2 oz. $.75; 4 qz. $1.25; 6 ez. $2.00

Hock Gapdolt
HoM
Kaodalwood

Harba
TrrAa 
Violet 
WlatcrlA

l lo the faro. ThelAL DELINKR Uj^tena tha akin aurfacaa 
and. 81Mila lincly for 11 a eo^y. 

SAVE* Gh alt 3 lor |Z... 
Band today!

C^mpletw Mf 0/ AvJftfrr* proven
and matrriW tUn ava/iii6/r tf /ow coaf.

n or Simply apply 
mirror and
daliiirbUMl. prrnnpl refund wilt ho made. Do 
Delay. Hcnd $3.UO In nhock or rri4?iu*v 
pay tMiKiman plus ifolivcrymoulhH* Hlipply AJ.OO,) HOLLYWOOD C 

Aoebling %k.. Dept. W>397, Brooklyn 11
Heme Building Plan Service

PvrrianS 13. 0.«s«n

•ii.'i.'i:

24S4-K N.E. SsiHlr Sei^tnrdApple Blnoeom Himeynuckie 
Buurjuet 
Cemal km 
Cadarwnod 
Chypr*
Zomt Glade 
Gardenia
■ very a White waLL PtKFUMtRS SOe each

Jaumln
Lavender
l.llac
Uininialn Pina 
Oriental

Hard Seats Make You FIDGET?
AIR CUSHION

i I A N DINC I3
LAZY TRIVEA "CEDAR CLOSET tt»y'3

es brnorfifng infs 
a fey bolfoon ^

Fits In SMrl Pockit or Ruse
at haa». ^

Mil. fo»lliatl and a|] aportliig 
pvonta . . . llahlng, beach, 
otttea. carl Don't alt on damp, 
dirty aurfacea. U»e It ever^-where. 
Tough VInyllte laau a lifetime. Order 
palm. Ideal for patio chairs. 3 for gl.a.'.

fnflofi
SIS «tii it«U

wAmfiwiy n»fiAiw< a

, noeticMmBit a **Clouii*
Speoify FCRFUlWVRB A, 
Bcant and WITH THE NEWm IRONbattle.

eor set of PiXruMgft and 
C.O.e. plus poalatta.

FRA6RANTAIRE CO.
Dept. A*4. 118 East ZSth St.. New Yark IS. N.Y.

packaging add 88e 
boUla. FoBkpaid dr

aCACOTEZFata aiFT

THE THREE TEXA!Catalog
ROMART, 104 West Cmcs|s An., Ckicago 10. niiMU

SfM M «4)> tsmil MU! MUSS. TI ̂ A “cedar closet" for a fractloa
of the cost of cedar paacling. And Cedacote 
Is actually better because It contains twice 
as much moth-repellent cedar oil as cedar 
wood Itself. Just mix with water and brusta 
It on. Dries In an hour to beautiful cedar- 
tone finish that never needs painting. Gives 
olT delightful, clean cedar odor. Bonds per
manently to any surface. Completely moth
proofs closet, as proved by Independent 
laboratory tests. Five pounds lines average 
closet of 40 sq. tt. Also Ideal for drawers, 
chests, dog bouses. 5 lb. carton 86.9S post
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

“THE WEE MUSICIANS”
in LOUIS XV FRAMES

•1 •ach
ood. 1(4"x4</i’')

Adorible . . . thete .MINlATt'REHl ITuU mU>r rngrav- 
Ingi by artist LOWtlLL. rliiriiiingl)' (rsnird in wIills 
hyUraaciiM.
Ill illtfcirent lololtu: 7 Rirli: lianjo, slngi-r. xylonlumn, 
amirdliin. pianu. ham ami ■axaplmiie. 9 liiiy<: lliitr. froiK'h 
horn, riullo, tulia. haii fliliile. keuie clrum. snare drum, 
tpmilmne and trumpet. H’'xlH"l—SI eirh ppd.
4 different IHirltei: (lirl and bay pianu. 8 hnv singen, 
boy plapo with girl vinlin. and nrehesiril irin.
504")—SI.50 earl) ppd.
Order several al this Inw prire for dellghiful gfiuplngi 
In aiu’ mom! You'll love them; Gift parkaged.

trtir A<tul)ta A>hoppt. B«x Z.|I4, Pereat Hill*. N. Y.

CEMETERY VASES
i

Mg Sfaya parmanenlly In 
IB around, self itorinp.Ik 4” a S’’,Cx. heavy pil. ^ 
SB metaL When net In 
?■ UM reversed to ground 
■ level. WekoiMd by 

;B ill eemeterlee. "
'Jk S1.9S POSTPAID

y:

Cloia y*Opon!

THE CRISCON CO. 
DIPT. A • CAtUNVILLE. ILLINOISBROCK & CO. Box 96-0, Statlen E 

Atlanto, Ooergio
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PLYWOOD TILE, Called Striatile, 
has a textured surface, beveled 
edges, is particularly decorative in 
bringing the feeling of outdoors in
doors. Easy to install, simply nail 
or glue Striatile fast to cornice, 
headboard, desk, lamp, bar, door 
surface. Prices from lo^ a tile in 
dome.stic fir or Philippine mahogany. 
Send for catalog. Woodcraft by 
Armand, Box 747-E, Allentown. Pa.

DUUXI fracilul cA

MAILBOX o
MARKER

$345*39545 NAMI « HUMHA wrovoM mvtal
MAILBOX
MARKER nru NM MARKER

itond
smi LA ^Mlpaid

LAWN

smi EM

111
MAILBOX
MARKER

any mailbox 
Install in o minwi*

SLIM DOWN FOR .SUMMER tO the

tune of an iS-piece orchestra, and 
a non-fattening diet that supple
ments the record. You get the first 
record free. If you like it. enroll 
in the course which has six records, 
each containing three separate ex
ercise routines. Look like Esther 
Williams by 4th of July! Regular 
course. $15. Send for catalog. Wal
lace. Suite 1748, Chicago ii, 111.

$|95, STYLE *4MAME A NUIMHI wrM^hl mml 9S
LAWN

MARKERM fr*m« AMd

24" ElAAdNLraST^AIO TMIpsId

MARKERS
These actracrive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-rt-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gift^ The permanent, embossed letters are created with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY- 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

srnc NHr

*375NAME A NUAUn
HOUSE

MARKER fMlAAid
spi«:e is nice when it comes in a 
hand-rubbed honey-pine box to hang 
on your wall or stand on a window 
sill in a living-kitchen. Or use it in 
the living room to hold cards, ciga
rettes. tobacco, coasters; in a bed
room to hide your beauty equip>- 
ment. And plant the top trough with 
ivy! Believe us. it will grow on you. 
12" high, $6.35 ppd, Helen Gal
lagher, 413 Fulton, Peoria,

• ReBectsr iettaring on both tides
• Distinct DAY-n-NICHT
• Permanent lettering — rased in solid phrtos
• Lifetime aluminum plates — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — black background — white 

refiacter letters
• Well'propertiened - nameplotes 2Vi‘ x U'; nvmbor 

plates X 6*
• Any wording you want, up to IS letters and numbers 

on nameplates, up to S on number plates. Same on 
both sides.

OH III ‘3BRACKET 
MARKER pAM. w^h. Me

9S
a,*cli*e (w

sirn B r»«M*d
C.O.D. IF DESIRED - 

FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

111.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ENCtNCER/NG COMPAN¥-^
75 Spoer BMg.. Colerade Springa, Cole.

Cuts 25 French Fries-j
OR I49 SHOESTRIHB POTHOES >

In One Stroke}

Sweet Tooth
A iMmtroui malar! It's a Mndy 

ditli. and sm t»«th mryam will 
•njay *Mlna AIImI! Bio iMHah 

for pratxali ar potato «hlpa. 
In earamit; earidy 
not Includad.

Don’t let dosB rain costly
everfrrpefiH.flowpm, lawns.etc.  ̂
LKHlIO CHAPERONE k«>eps doffs ' 
away from everythina that 7 
srowa, also outdoor furniture, — 
even sarbase can. Harmless. *'

$1.50 ppd.
✓

Kangaroo 
Baby Jumper

It'* limply amaxlnal Kan- 
gam* ara notad for ibair 
big jume*. but thi* Mttla 
failaai iuma* riobt ant af 

naiaa'i pauth. a* many tinwa a* yau aant ftim (•( 
KlUiai *111 luwa him Jumping all 
day St tha touch of lhair flnoar!

4uat Inaert whoia 
potato Into Urt.
Damtr'i new Po
tato Cutler . . .

: prais haodta.
^ praat* / — out 

coma 25 perfaet 
Fnaeb Fries OB 19 Sboaitrlni Polatoaa all ready 
for coolclng. Wonderful for dlrlnf ail foods and 

Mladi. too. Mud<- In L’.fl.A.—of Oulden Tellow, 
Snow 'Wblte or Cherry Red enamolpU itaal. Completa 
with 2 Interrhnnaeahla rutting blachni—only S2.98. 
dellyereiJ. Senil oMh. rhrek. money ordar todapi 
Full luuney-lmck gusranCea.

economical. Just aproy on—
won't waoh off. A little Koes a 
lonRwoy. BrifS. txhtliMUst $1. 
^ve money: sea- ^
son aupply. only 
Qt. Gal. $8.

NEW MULTI-SPRAY KIT

Mebea four Heao e Sprinkhr System 
astpald

Fire sdjuitable iprayar* on I garden hoiat 
Water Oowert, arai*. tree*. IuD(. narrow or 
IrregulaT area* Bno m), fael at a lima, liandlat 
(n UM- Ilian expamlre "hullt-ln" lytiam*. Spray
er* adJuiiL from Qne spray to toaklng solume. or 
use h(Mie ronventlnnxlly with sprayers turned 
off. Install on yuur buso In lU minutes. KU con
tain* i-ompleto Installing tools; 5 adjustable, 
rarmsliin-pruor sprai' unlls; hose rlampi and 
standard*; ran for rh»lna hose end, ftloney bark 
Buaraniae, Full price—$3.93 ppd.—S for $7.00, 

BALDWIN SALES CO., Dept AH-1 
314 llockstune BMa., Cleveland 13. Ohio

o
p r.i.

Only S3.95 Complet SEND 
lO MONEY
OnUr 

Chup«roH€ 
C.O.D. plus post
age (or lend eaah 
at our risk and we 
will pay postage).

tirmr CMAPCROMB-PrwentH cats from elawing 
and rainina chain, drapM, runs. ate. Kaaps thecn 
off anythtna you want to protect. Shaker Pka. Bl« 

Montp-Bttek Guarantee 
SudbtRV LaBaratory. Box 141, S. Sadbiwy. Mass. 

Star—; Write far Spaeial Offan.

TO KilF DOGS 
OFF FUBNITUM 
Powder CHAPERONE
will keep doRs off 
chaira, rues, etc. 
Biff Shaker Pks. y 

only $1. (t

t 49c ppd.

Talking Teeth
Next time lha eoman lat 
an tha tubjaet ef ttialr 
aoaratiom. ar tha nan 
atart lallina B*h starla*. 
wble aut ‘•Yaimity-Vak."
Wind up this sat a1 Ufa 
alia stora-bouahten taetti^ind thay'll to 
Yak. Yak" as thay Jlagle oerMa 
lha tabla.

317 DamrBldi.. Tmt n.. NiMfk 2. R-i-
'Yak.

nPAGHETTI
iERVER AH! WEDDING INVITATION BOX $1.00 ppd.NATURAL 

REDWOOD 
FINISHES 

Gloss or Dull

Invffafloa Ja en
graved on Feaferlo 
giati cigarette box
HEtrsd
tilng InvlMtion you 
C9lV9'. we*U el«h It on 
■ fliw FimUtrla 
ciBorvltM box, to mxM* 
R perniftnant r^mlndop
01 tii« brMe'R moat iTTk* 

day. Complvt*
•7.M. Mntehlnx xel Of
2 ash tray* with first 
nsmodi of bride and 
IproofTi rnsravwlT %9.0B.

Markat Cambars. Box 32B2-F. Atlanta. 6a. <Dept. SI)

PPD.
Cor Troy

UiB it at drive-ltit. aula 
thaaters. or when eatina 
thosa "breuaht from homi 
snacks ' aut an the open 
read. FIta anualy Inta 
car window ehannal. Mada 

af ralntaread plastic far lang sanrica. Each tar 
should hava twa.

Overcomes aUpperleat 
chore In kitchen, when 
serving Spaghetti, other 

hard-to-handle 
foods. alumi
num tonga nice 
enough to use 
right at table. No 
COD'S.

IhR next w«d*

Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion. Original 
Behr Process Liq
uid Raw-Hide 
Redwood Finishes 
are now available 
in: Redwood Color-Stain and Sealery 
Natural-Clcar-Gloss; . . . $1.65 Qt., 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt., $3.95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed. “Good for Wood ... all kinds 
of Wood.” Wood Finishing Folder with 
every order ... or free on request.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS
357E DwI Moat* St., Pasadena 3, Colifomia

2 for $1.00 ppd.
SPENCER BIFTS, Ospt a. ATLANTIC CfTY. NEW JERSCTAHONING GIFTS

It ELM ST.
D*pt. AH-30 

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO

INDOOR MOVABLE SHUTTERSSoiiJ CKcrrv-tB4.soi9y’aaAi4
^ hi—r-'J ^

«'Lu Jlp'JaLvcs dawn Vis'
'a? uj'iasves uy

Bob AEcKyWa^^BViar’
TheSaLTnplwi- 
- , , Ham^nlwdiBTtA
u*nd iscenlS 1orc0ivi;|»iete c*Li(*g

FOX WINDOWS • DOORS • AS SCREENS
AM a» qvW cl<*rm end (own meMfn dwor at Hamltr MevabI* !>»*■ 
dor Shvn*r« »o rrory room jo ,«vt homo M*iw*iy ShuUin told eowpicriy 
-ceowrv* wae*-a*d toa 
$hu»*n let aiMowt, doock wwdroboi, parWi 
Order vrihtutked. mined or painted.

Send aSc ler Seewrtfwl Mew CafaJe*

then good droperiei. Um Heinivy 
ond other openinai.

Cii‘*‘...*.

MOVABLE 
SHUTTERS

1614 EUCLID ST. • SANTA MONia 25, CAUF.
IF ofMgMtNMW0M7 q$at
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» SPECIAL EVENTS call for special 
remembrances, and if they happen 
to special friends, don't let it be 
an ele%‘enth-hour purchase. For an 
anniversary celebration, commem
orate the day with a pair of ce
ramic bell-shaped salts and peppers 
marked with any two first names 
and the date. 2” high. Blue and 
white. $i ppd, Stratton Snow. Box 
1898. Dept. J5. Delray Beach, Fla.

sculptured... modern ... inexpensive

SWEATER AND LINEN BAGS. If

spring is here then, unhappily, 
moths can't be too far behind. For 
your sweaters and precious linens, 
plastic see-through Storage Bags 
are the moth-proof answer. 12" x 
14" with 3" gusset, they hold three 
sweaters, stack neatly on closet 
shelf or in bureau drawer. Order 
dozens! Two. $1.35. Mastercraft, 
212 Summer St., Boston. Mass.

PRETTY FRAME-UP. A French Pro
vincial frame, in solid cast brass, 
is perfect for the picture of your 
mother as a sweet girl-graduate. .A 
gift for your father on his birthday, 
or your mother on Mother's Day 
(if you really want to please them). 
Easel back. 8" x 6", $4.95.
X $6.23. $io-75-
Ppd. Art Colony Industries. 69 
Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 3. Xew York.

Choose the functional beauty of WAVERLY,
available in hand-biown stemware and

matching table accessories. Perfect for giving,

too ... and moderately priced. For free 
folder, write A. H. Heisey & Co.,

Dept. A-5, Newark, Ohio.

THE FINEST IN GLA5SWAKE. MADE IN AMEklCA SY HAND

LITTLE GIRLS' 
. PURSES

tt-nlu or natural Mrew
with cnlnrful 
tloOH, braldvd 9tr»w 
hAAdlu, full llninc*. 
Doll h*s hAt. Iwilr, sip* 
per In skirt. Hmiiis hss 
rTMif that uniHittons to 

An orisuul rlfl 
for eny IIUls rirll

PAINTING IS FUN NEW! IMPROVED!
\ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 

BURNS REFUSE SAFELY
r FOR YOUR 

BED 5FRINGa Protexem
PaintBrushConditioner

i
FOUt 9ENMIX L€fiS

IA new type ouldoor dlsprw^ 
Ail unit AAfAty« iiulcfclr burnn 

^ trAAh And BAriWRy m Any
„ wpAth«r. l>Amt). gre»n, dry
a refuM It fully mnMuniml.

y Bripntlilc drtfi detlffn cilm-
r InritAA fire InixArd of flylnx

A All. —mlnlmiBAA
Bmpll. Nothing to ffei 

wAtrhIntf. Ends refute

COKVEtT a HETAL tED 
SFtINO INTO A OlVAN Ot 
HOlLVWOOe STUI lEB 

4 oll-tImBi Imgt fl, 
finithtd in ofuminum, 
rubb«r.ptatlic.|ipp*d.

Roftena hard «a rock brusbM 
ind mik«> (hrm like now. 
ProTlde. aafe nlecr to store 
pure bristle or nylon brusliet. 
tCerps bruslioi soft end eiwu’i 
rei(i)' tor use. No time wisied 
rleanlng brushes. Bnishee do 
not buig in liquid or tttt on 
bottom of ronditlooer. Vapor 
penetrates brushes and dis- 
scilTes binding oils In paint, 
raralsli, lacquer, enamel and 
iballar. OCAKANTEED.

Cemplete unit with pint et 
vaporiiinq liquid, poitpaid

$3.50JUAt

POAtpA^d.

JEANETTE MEEKER
417 H»yl St., 
PAri»fi. Conn.

595
out of onler, NenJe 
tiBullna anil flee hasanls tn qulcKly pay for Itself. 
Measures 30" Hu, at tiaso )iy 114'' Kleh. 3 hu. 
eap. Htunlily built, Kew hineM top with handle. 
Iterommended by Uureaua of Plre I*reveiil«h>, 
mil price Model E UIS-BS poalpaM, Money 
bach auaraitler.
blUVXI WSATMBR-ltlSISTANT MODEL EC—
Rame ^teeltlcallui 
■lull qrav, ecramic nnlsh that’s rual resistant 
reeardteSB of ellmaCe, Rfflcirnt-uiltrarllv 
for years. Sttmey Itack guarantee. Model EC— 
ais.os postpaid.

Hardwood logA for Som
availAblo. 4 lofA por i 

(AtaloAt 3.41
In Ailvorplat* or 
34 kU «Old plAlA

AA Above jfIua a bokod*on.Wedding
invitation

iMtA

$2.95 
$5.50

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.

OBLUXe WBATHKn*3B$ltTANT MOBBV
Woolhor-prmocUHl wi

Anlah. Bln^. urvs AO'* hluh hy 35**
3 bu. oAp. romp Ir to 
lop
r> only 331.on
money onler for moUfll dDalred to:

ith iMkMl 
ntorr

Aq. k( th# MM with 
wUh mie. Now hineed 

Ith hAiullo. Aloiiey IfacE Model
rHhAtpflifU HeTvd eheefe. cAeh or

dull grey, 
i*lh r leci 1—moM*TRAY

Tvs Complste Units. Psstpeid SEND us ths nsxt Invitation you receive. We'll en
case It In this bandHome silver-plated tray. Co maha a 
[wrmanent
day. Haa padded velvet Imro. Complelei glfl-lHixed 
fur kt.DS. Deluxe 34 kt. xold-plated tmy, with hand- 
psIm.Ml foi'tret-rm'-noU. 37.DS. Writ* for gift ratali>*!
Mirlitt ConibNn,Bai3282-F. Atlanta, 6a.(De|lLS1)

meeef wPw
J* le 4ep

ot Lho brldo*ft mMt ImporUnt ■ t/ R«rr addSOC for postage and hsndllnqperse
JORE and CO.. 0«pt. SA

7H riflh Avs., N. V. It. N. V.

Inil
AL8T0 COMPANY. Dept. AH-S 

4007 Ostrslt Avs., Clevsland IS, OhieDspt. A, 2I3S N. 3rd 8t.. Mllwauksa 12. Wis.

/7 For Overnight Parking WAITER CORKSCREW 
& BOTTLE OPENER FLASTK

FURNITURE COVER

MA6IC SCRATCH REMOVER 
Every Heme M*«ds Itl
Juiit one iiingir nlmfce of 
ALMOND STICK and Cur 
nitur; srrairhes disappear, 
quli'k as a vliik^ Rub over 
Curnlturr lo banish ugly 
irratches. marreil or fsded 
spots, to rereal hidden 
beamy of dark <ir blond 
wnndt. Htii'k has tlpllghirully 
rieun slinnnd sienl: lasts
for years. tl.OOearh prepaid. 
AsA‘ (or Frrr lll/t Citlalofft
MEREDITH'S of EVANSTON

EvanatoH 35, IIKn»is

of pop's rinse, walrb, wallet, eolns. keys, 
“ ete. The cleveiest otnlne 

you've seen in a dog's age. 
Rov
flreaser tidy ends frantic 
morning aearenes for in-e-
cioue itoHseesi 
any P>n> will love 
rather’! Day, any day. 

brown and ytllose 
.Ittsed pottery. O’* long 
‘M>in nose to tall.

Thia clever bar acces
sory will amuse rueela 
with lea hidden talents. 
Bottle Opener shd a very 
practical eorkacrew are 
concealed In smlal 
waiter ftgurlns. Made of 
Is.atiilfulTy molded Syr- 
oeoWnod. 0" Cd OK 
hign with re- 
movable head. ^Ppd.

man’skeeps

A pup
for ^ Free Catalo

r "i- T*"^^ '•‘•Warm Saak,I. I «. . oiiiil ***^*'^» SaoMaaal. oi

V s'
S2.75

Postpaid. 

Molt Orderi Prompffy Filfed
—no C.O.D.'s pi
"THE MAPLES" 

Gift Co. DumbluFirostonoVel 
IrQMM Covorg stop dirt fr> 

everreachintryourlov 
npholstpry. Provide veor’rv.K 
protretiott against dust, m 

^.1 liquids, rotnpinff tots or p« 
Keep furniture d/uiav* cU 
and gtili let your family uw 

. without keepinir after themi 
$^95 "6d rnrq/Mr'. Tranapareni. a 

pliable ... won't crack or p

Over 50 “Shaped-To-FH” Styles and Si

Itlax ScKliivf S««<l*nv«ivl*v€*
A18-A1A Medisen Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

Boh 1«3
Fayeffeville, N.Y.

Wonderful WUNDER-WEAVER
Makes Invisible Mending Easy \
Now . . do your own Invlstble mending ••ally ! 

and quickly with the Wunder-’Weaver! U you I 
can't rework the practice patch enclosed— ' 
in thirty minutes—your money will be re
funded. Easy as a sciasors to use. Tweexer- ' 
like needles push frayed thraada lo under
side of fabric. Press and presto! Reweaving 
la invlalblet Weaver, hoops, iwactlce patch, 
and simple Instructions only *3.93 ppd. No 
COD'a please,

CAROL BEAHY CO., Dept. 35
639 8. Kanmsra, Lei Angalsi 9, California

Cheir
sizcaAlim As

for chair and sofas. Don't confuee with aha 
leas “bao-tvpe”eovere. Separate Cuah 
Covers also available. LowpHce—beetquai 
money-back guarantee! Easy toorder. Write
FreeCatelos and Sample of Ptastlo—do it n 
HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Oopt.AH 
leo Hwlh Weeker Prlve • Cblcag* O. imJOLBY BAYES

126 Tremenl Si. iOept A5J Boatee I, Musa.
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FKONTIER FAi«H10NS look juSt aS
comfortable, chic, and cool on Main 
Street as they do in the land of the 
cactus. A nav7 blue denim skirt, 
decorated with an i8" high pinto 
horse on the front has a flattering 
way of slimming and trimming your 
figure. It has a slight flare when you 
walk, can be dressed up or down. 
Sizes 10-18. $17.95 ppd. Southwest 
Unlimited. Box 1829, Phoenix. Ariz.

You play-

A TEETHING BABY will find SOOth-

ing relief if he sucks on the Frost- 
Tee Teether. Shaped like a “T.” 
easy for baby to hold in his mouth 
without danger of gagging, it's com
posed of two pillows of pure dis
tilled water, in soft, indestructive 
plastic. Leave teether in refrigera
tor: its even better when cool. $1.19 
for 2. Ppd. No C.O.D.’s. Dorann's. 

Esmond St.. Ddrchester. Mass.99

qi:estion mark lamp. An effec
tive way to throw light on the sub
ject for a Modernist, comes in a 
graceful curved shape. The shade 
adjusts to any angle by a simple 
swivel action, is made of fiberglas 
in five decorator shades: green, red, 
gray, beige, chartreuse. It's 17 
high for a desk or a magazine table. 
$S9S exp. coll. Jan's Modem 
Lamps, 1$ W. 8th St., N.Y.C. ii

Hommond Or9on tMifttrqUd above U the Home Model ^price Ofi reaueit.

tf
You touch the keys of the Hammond Organ. 
The voice of mu^ic in all its sweep and power 
and color, comes to Hie l>ciieuth your fingers. 
You play and with each magic measure the tight 
little turmoil within you unwinds. You relax 
completely, This is the miracle of music that 
begins again each time you play. This is music 
as you can make it in one month on the 
Hammond Organ.Haw AiMiliii liiwiitiM •’■■fit Art

DRAW The First Day!NO LESSONS! NO TALENT! I’ou enjoy more family fun witli 
a Hammond Organ. You play 
together, laugh together. You 
share with your children the 
priceless pleasure of musical ex- 
pres.sion. For even they can play 
simple, but enjoyable music on 
this in.strumcnt with little pre
vious musical training. You 
draw friends closer, too, for mu
sic like this says: “Welcome, join 
the fun and be a part of ill”

r*w Can Draw Yawr hnily, Frl«ii4>, Anythin# Nan RIAL UPl-Uht An Artist Evan If Yaw CAN'T h DRAW A Stralfhl tins I 2 ALSO EXCCLLIHT
p ftr evtnv OTHER
Ih- TrPEst ORAWINO;
9 HunwA Ptfurv. •

Ouidasr Srrnm. 
Unilirrtm. InIKIInn
• S(UI lift. tM«. 

howU «r fruit. Inmn, 
romtturt, til tbHvu
• Conx plHMM. eihtr 
Hcnim. ysnrtlia.
Mo. • CODX iltalsiM, 
<l«eanuton., tic., for 
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This amaxinfi inven
tion—Fedders Electric 
Dehutnidihef — dries 
damp rooms without 
messy chemicals! PlufS 
in like a radio, remov
es up to three nals. of 

moisture from the air every 24 hours. 
Stops rust damage, mildew, rot. Kills 
moldy odor. Protects tools, guns, lug
gage. furniture, linens. Compact and 
portable. Noserrice worries. Runs for 
a few pennies a day. Write today for 
details on 5-day FREE home trial 
offer. Fedders-Quigan Corporation. 
DepcAiJ-3. Buffalo 7. New York.

A GREAT 
NAME IN 

COMFOir

’•■wtlllt

nUR) “•l■s•t tanaU at
Art THak* at tha Tra«t" 
K*«r UWiUfDUi ffwIM •• t«cA-
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M 4*ll^rr II.*9 Mu* The Hammond Organ Is available in a variety of models that fit any home, 
fill every musical need. It lasts a lifetime and enriches each year. Hammond 
Organs start at $12K5 (for the Spinet Model, not shown) including tone 
etjuipmeiu and bench, f.o.b. Chicago. Sec the complete line of 2 manual-and- 
pctlal Hammond Organs at your Hammond Organ dealers.

ww#e. Or mM ll.i*
vltb

ME WCWM BfWtMOITOM PtODUCtSt D«9t. MM. W.T.Cs
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Hammond Oi\gan^p^^*^^ESPECUllL¥FOR Rtl6 IRAIDIHS 

Colorful ALL WOOL strips 1 Vi" wide. 
Speetul proeeiw itroduces softer. Iom wetiring RUG 
WOOLKN8. IS chkrrnlnK colors LOW FACTORY 
PRKU-;s—only 75c pound, 25 [>outids or over Lon 
Uiao 25 pounds. 85e pound thirrr fob. At Paul 
(Hem CU.D. If you wish I Saiisleetiwn Cuar- 
antoed. KRLK I S'HTHl'i TIDNS and deslsns. 
Write WOOL MIOOUCTg INOUSTRICt, INC. 
••• KENT »T.. »T. PAUL J. MINN. ______

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

MAH COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION------------ \

I Hnrmnond Instrument Ctimpuny I
I 4206 W. Diversey Ave,, Chicago 39, Illinois I
I Without obligation, please send me information on the I 
I following Hammond Organ models: |

j D Spinet Model
I □ Home Model

HANDY ANN 
IRON HOLDER

- HANDY ANN I. tn. parlKt in- 
'' »w«r Is .vary hsuuwll.'l canilant

Jrokl.ni, II sndi MrMom. waltini 
u tilt Iran ts raal kalare itw. 

in|. HANDY ANN tllminalat Ills 
warry and risk at laarins a hat Iran 
Ml In Ills ranch af ehlldren - 
and. a Rra hatsrd, Pnnridat handy, 
tala ilarata slioe for your Iran, 

BAKELITE MODEL tl.79 
ALUMINUM MODEL U 98 

Patinaid with ramlltanca 
> tAtitladien lUAtanltvd

CHURCH MODEL- 
Hammond Organs are used 
in some 27,000 churrhes.

□ Church Model 
Q Concert Model;vTHE WEE MUSICIANS J]

Adrnaiv lull Bolor angravinoa by artist Lawall. 
US aiaa 14" a dVa"l aubjacta:—niaiw. bann Hddln, 
Hbr*. hsttl. drum, xyloahonv, violin, linear, 
fluOa, banio, tuba, aooortiiofi, Iranori bom, 

nafiono, irumpsi, trombone, snare drum, 
ax.SO lias (aau X dV^I sub>octs: mneatro, 
pinno duet, vocal duet, plane A violin duet. 

Individually Irnmed and tin poalmged. 
Meneybaok euarnnWe. Caab, abed, er M.O.
LAMARR 6IFTS. ■#> 1*I7. tna* Caolral <1. d.T. U. M.T.

t
Name

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional Pedal jiofo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

Street.......

...... B O. Zone State ...............
C)iass, HAHUOND iniTRUbEaT eONPAKY ■

aty ......

JuCANTRELL SUPPLY CO., INC. 
904 AH E. 2nit St, Wichita 2. Kansas
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The men and boys of Bonny Slope, members of one 
‘‘team" of jcytn painters, hnish the yob bejEnn 
that morning by the ‘'team" of women and girls

Communitj Gjm
Is Dandja rOBAIJK KTA.XTOA’

n their Shangri-La off the Skyline Drive above Portland. Ore., 
the citizens of Bonny Slope have their feet on the ground when 
it comes to making a dollar count, Recently, displaying a little 

Yankee ingenuity plus a measure of pioneer spirit, they made one 
inflated dollar do the work of two in providing their school with 
a gymnasium. In a school which has only four classrooms for its 
eight grades and 120 pupils, that gym was badly needed. But the 
staggering problem was that $40,000 was the lowest bid for con
struction. while the valuation of the district permitted them to 
float only a $21,000 bond issue to pay for it!

What to do? The community had no wealthy members to 
“angel" the other half of the funds. The solution finally came 
from a local man. Charles Bowman, who talked the school direc
tors into a plan whereby the school would, in effect, be its own 
contractor. For less than $30,000. he offered to do the job on a 
time and materials basis, using volunteer help wherever possible.

His offer was accepted, and work began in earnest. Quality was 
not sacrificed, nor was floor space. One of the new gyma’s most 
outstanding features is a first-class hardwood floor with a playing 
area 74 ft. x 40 ft. for basketball, badminton, or volleyball. In 
close competition for top honors is the professionally executed 
stage with excellent lighting and production facilities as w'ell as 
four dressing rooms and provision for future locker installations.

The amount of work done by volunteer Bonny Slopers w’as 
astounding only if you lose sight of the co-operative spirit which 
guided all their efforts. The retractable riggings on the basketball 
mounts, for example, were welded by a local garageman from 
plans draw’n up by the school principal, Charles Carlon, The cost? 
$40 for materials. The lowest bid for this rigging had been $575! 
Even the colored markings on the playing floor, a most profes
sional job. represent a Saturday morning's work by an enthusi
astic trio composed of the school janitor, the principal, and the 
paint supplier. Again, only the cost of the paint was involved.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20
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FAIRFIELD is the fashion in bathroom accessories! Handsomely
styled, with long-lasting lustre finish—easy to keep sparkling bright.
These attractive fixtures add a wealth of beauty and convenience to
any bathroom at a very small investment pfou could buy all the
Fairfield pieces pictured here for less than ^15.) For a dream of
a bathroom, choose Autoyre Fairfield matched accessories—at your

ftrtvmBM
onioa— m

MATCHLESS VALUES IN MATC D ACCESSORIES
At department storet, hardware storet, 5i and l(H stores g AU Fair^ld fixtures carry the Autoyre guarantee

THE AUTOYRE COMPANY
DCPT. A. OAKVtOE, CONNeCTICUT 

PletM Kod lae my copy of your new 24-page. iQn*' 
(rated booUrt *77 Ways to Make Stnall Space Useful 
and Atiraetive,'*
HANt.

ADDIim.

cm. .STATS.



School Principal (’harteo Carlon tries unsarcessfully to 
“sample'* some of the food prepared by rommnnity women for 
the volunteer crews working on the ((ymnasiiun project

whereas a sijm painter had given an estimate of $8o for the job.
The completed concrete block building cost $18,057.49. To this 

was added the price of electric wiring at $507; a heating plant, 
$1375; and stage curtains. $952, Total bill came to $20,891.49. 
and fitted neatly into the bond-issue budget of $21,000. The 
secret of this “miracle” lies in the co-operative efforts and willing 
hands which made the many small do-it-yourself economies add 
up to tremendously significant savings.

One of the many stories that are told with a chuckle by volun
teer crew members is the one about Principal Carlon and SchcK)l 
Chairman Mitchell, who decided to give a little spirit to the ex
terior painting by competing for teams. Carlon was to organize a 
crew to paint Saturday afternoon, and Mitchell one for the morn
ing. Carlon found it so easy to recruit members that by the ap
pointed day he had nearly every available man and boy in Bonny 
Slope on bis “team.” Mitchell, undaunted, surprised Carlon with 
a most competent crew of women, who not only painted two 
thirds of the building before afternoon, but cooked a fried-chicken 
dinner for all the painters between shifts. Besides all the meals 
they prepared for volunteer workers, the women of Bonny Slope 
raised funds for PTA, and sewed some thirty gowns for the 
school chorus, which now appears at community functions.

More and more of the community's life centers around the 
school. The enthus'asm over the gym project has put new pride 
in a community which is still hard to find on a map. It is an 
often-heard boast of Bonny Slope children that “my Mom and 
Dad helped build our gym!”

Lloyd Modem dining room furniture will give a new lift to the sim
plest of family meals—and form a suitably smart background for 
your most formal dinners. And your budget will thank Lloyd CTafts- 
men for their fine work with modem materials such as laminated 
woods, wear-defying Formica, and selected solid Birch to give it 
the lasting durability that insures long service in your home.
If, because it’s new, Lloyd Modem hasn’t reached your dealer yet, 
write for the name of the nearest 
store where you can see it now. The 
Lloyd Manufacturing Company,
Dept. B-5, {Heywood'Wakefield Co.)
Menominee, Michigan.

VoluntK«*r rrew members take time out from their work on the 
gym to enjoy a community meal, home-cooked by Bonny Slope 
women and served picnic-ntyle on outdoor trestle tables

Also—Lloyd Quality Chrome- 
Plated Dining Room Furniture
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FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY A CARPET
Read These Helpful Tips And Get 

More For Your Money When 
Buying Carpets And Rugs!

Perhaps you have never thought of it i 
this light, but (he carpet is the most 
important single furnishing of any room. 

Not onlv because it is the most used furnish
ing, but also because it covers such a large 
area that it usually sets the tone for your 
entire decorating scheme. If you choose it 
wisely, a new carpet or rug can be one of 
the longest lasting, most satisfying invest
ments vou can possibly make. So read all 
these pointers and plan before you buy!
# # The three most important things to 
remember are: (1) Buy Jrom a dealer who is 
both reliable and well-iujormed, one in whose 
advice you have confidence . . . (2) Insist on a 
well-known, nationally advertised brand 
loomed by a mill with an unquestioned rep 
tion for quality . . . (3) Buy the best grade 
cun afford, remembering that you 'll expect many 
years of service from the carpet you select.
• # There ore also several other points you 
should consider. So be sure you read the 
answ ers to these important questions before 
you go shopping—

uta-
you

tone of your rooms. A carpet with a nuhhy texture, 
for instance, lends an air of informality, while 
others—sculptured or tone-oo-tonc carpets, say- 
give a luxurious feeling of formality.

5 Q. Have There Been Any Recent Developments 
In The Materials Used In Carpets?
A. Yes, a number of them. The most important is 
an amazing new man-made liber called carpet rayon. 
This revolutionary new fiber was especially 
developed for carpets and has made possible 
new and de.sirable characteristics never before 
achieved. For example, through special "blends” 
of wool or other fibers and carpet rayon, manufac
turers can now create exceptionally tugged and 
durable carpets in more striking color elfeas and 
with a more luxurious, more brilliant luster.

6 Q. Whet About Price And Value?

A. It pays to buy the best grade carpet your budget 
will permit. But remember - price alone is not 
always necessarily a true yardstick of value. Differ
ent makes of carpets selling at exactly the same price 
may vary considerably in quality. That is uhy~ 
u hesher you're planning on a needle-loomed carpet 
at S4-93 a square yard or S)3-a-yard custom Chenille 
—it’s so important that you buy a welUknown make 
you know you can trust.

Q. Hew Important U Color?
A. Your choice of color is, perhaps, the most im
portant decision you will make when choosing your 
new rug or carpet. // your furniture and furnishings 
are prtdoniinanily dark, a light carpet will probably 
set them off to best advantage. If they are light in 
tone, you w ill more than likely want a dark carpet 
«) lend contrast.

Q. Should I Choose WalUTe-Wall Carpeting Or 
Room-Sized Rugs?
A. That depends. Wall-to-wal! carpeting is gener
ally more desirable if you own your own home or 
plan to remain in your present apartment or rented 
house for some years to come. V('all-to-wall carpet
ing gives rooms a more luxurious apfsearance 
and makes them seem larger. Laid throughout 
several adjoining rooms, it helps tie the rooms 
together, thus making your home appear more 
spacious. Also, wall-to-wall carjseting makes house
keeping easier,

# Room-sized rugs also have their advantages. 
"Customade" roCMXt-sized rugs are made in a num
ber of sizes to fit practically any room. They cost 
somewhat less than wall-to-wall carpeting, because 
they are slightly smaller and there is no installation 
cost. They can be easily taken up and can be turned 
from time to time to equalize wear. If you choose 
a room-sized rug, make sure that it is only a few 
inches from the wall at any point, Otherwise, it will 
look skimpy and make the room appear smaller.

Q. Should
A. This is largely a matter of taste. Generally 
sixraking, howev'er, a solid color—or a cartiet limited 
to various tones of the same color—will harmonize 
with a wider variety of other furnishings. On the 
other hand, if you wish to express your own 
individual taste very dramatically, you may 
prefer a multi-colored pattern. Patterns, inciden
tally, do not show soil as easily as a solid color.
# When it comes to deciding on color and pattern, 
the mam thing to remember is that you will be 
living with your new cariset for a long rime, so you 
should pick one you really like!

Q. How Do Carpet Color And Pattern Affect The 
Feeling Of Spaciousness In A Room?
A. Light colors or cool colors make small rooms 
appear larger, while dark colors or warm colors give 
even a large room an intimate, cozy air. Patterns 
tend to make a room seem smaller. So if you want 
to use a pattern in a small room, choose a small 
pattern -or a single color in a sculptured or tone- 
on-tone effea that creates a muted self-pattern.

Q. Does The Texture Of A Carpet, In Itself, Hove 
Any Decorative Effect?
A. Definitely. For example, some very exciting 
new effects with beautiful gradations of color and 
shading are being achieved through the use of both 
high and low loops, or tufts, in the same carpet. The 
interplay of light and shadows on the uneven sur
face creates a subdued feeling of pattern.
# Through your choice of texture, you can key the

Choose A Pattern Or Solid Color?

10 Q. Will It Pay Me To Buy Carpet Cushions?
A. Yes! National Buj'eau of Standards cesu show 
cushions make carpets wear 73% to 146% longer! 
Here, again, it's wise to buy the best quality vou 
can afford- and to make sure your cushion, too, 
bears a famous brand name.7 Q. Whet About Cotton Carpets?

A. Lor some purposes, cotton carpets are excel
lent. You will find that they soil more easily but 
clean well. They also crush more easily but the 
crushing usually enhances their decorative effect. 
Due to their high-style texture and stunning colors, 
cottons have a definite place in modern decorating. 
If you decide on cotton, remember the better grades 
are loom uoi'en—acniolly woven on a carpet loom.

0 # With the informatian above in mind, you 
are now ready to start thinking about making 
a definite selection. But before you go shopping, 

remember —if you want the best value 
for your money, deal with a reliable 
store and choose a well-known brand!

8 <2. Is Breadtoom A Specific Kind Of Carpet?
A. No, Any seamless carpet or rug over 54 inches 
wide is called broadloom, because it is woven on 
a broad loom.

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR PREVIEW 
OF LATEST CARPET FASHIONS

IS AND THE NEXT TWO PAGES ARE VALUABLE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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Beautiful New Colors! Exciting New
SpluJfiQV!«
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I PRING is bustin’ out all over ... in the exciting nationwide Mohawk 
Spring Carpet Festival, which is now in full swing! Yes, now you 

can see a gay, colorful preview of the newest, loveliest broadlooms 
America ever set foot upon! Look for this spectacular feature attraction of 
the big 1952 Carpet Fashion Opening at leading dealers everywhere!
# You’ve never seen such beautiful new colors, such fascinating new 
patterns and such glamorous new economy weaves! You will find exqui
site Mohaw’k broadloom carpets and rugs just right for every room, 
perfect for every decorating scheme.
# You’ll discover new textures and color tones only exclusive new
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f 4 PICK YOl n FAVORITES FIWM\2
to. New Mvlborougii Ranch Hoase Texture^. Exciiing 
new blend io fasnionable tweed tones, 

n. Covwm Modtm Scroll. Deluxe blend in smart carved efiWt. Grey, green, beige, rose.

12. Warwick Twiat Fr»rT«|. Attractive nubbytextured 
blended broadloom. Eight inviting colors. $8.S& 
12. Meriden Emhosstd Leaf. Exclusive new Mohawk 
blended weave. In grey, green, beige, rose. $10.95 
M. Coventry Modem Scroll. Loo^pile blend. $10.96 
12. Palladium Ribbon Leaf. Blended pile, 

fd. New Hampden Ranch Houte\. Handsome goo*, 
metric in grcy*accented woodiones. Blended. nOS 
17. Naw Marttwrouflh Contemporary Treroret- Dra^ 
matic modern blend of two-cone yarns.

’ll. New Marlborough Peonieit Colorful floral o 
grey, damasked fern ground. Blended.

0 Centers of fiowers are of Warwick Twist and }iew Assembly Twist • • Carpets denoted as blends are wot

1. Naw Marlborough Modem Florali, a luxurious 
blended broadloom in exquisite pastels.

2. Orotvenor Leaf, Thrilling new patented high- 
low weave. Green, grey, beige, rose. AltwooL S1A9S

2, New Hampden Tahitian Leah. Exotic simulated 
embossed pattern. Blended. Three colors. $8.95

4. New Woolripplat- Amazing low-cost blend. $5.95
5. New 
hued L

6. Trendtex .MoA-UMivt. Patented random weave. 
All wool. Grey, green, beige, rose.

7. Palladium Rihbon Leaf. Graceful embossed effect 
colored in self-cones. Blended. Five colors. $8.95

8. New Woobipplet. Blended broadloom.

9. Qroevanor Leaf. lOO^g wool. Four colors. $14.95

$lt.S0$11.505

$ia

k-Z • fttsfoiVkiory Braidedf. Acharming rainbow- 
provincial. Soft, thick blended pile. $7.25

$&!

$9.95

$11.1 $5.96

$11.

Mor -

\

7

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS,



Patterns! Economical New Weaves!

bctFcafewL
Mohawk weaving techniques can achieve! You’ll thrill to the dramatic 
richness of Mohawk’s new high-and*Iow pile effects . . . the radiance 
of carpers and rugs woven from choice wools and new man-made mira
cle fibers ... the smart good looks of Mohawk’s loom-woven cottons ... 
and the classic elegance of two entirely new types of low-cost carpeting.

0 For America’s greatest values in high-quality^ long-wearing broad- 
looms. see t^e nearest dealer featuring this big Spring Carpet Festival 
by Mohawk—the world’s most famous name in fine floor coverings. All 
Mohawk carpets and rugs are reasonably priced and many friendly 
Mohaw'k dealers can arrange convenient monthly terms, if you wish.

T///S C/iK4T MOIE4WK SELECTION!
30. N»w Woolripplet. BudRci'priced blend.>9. Palladium RMroii Ltmf. Textured blend. sa«s
3t. New Royal Victory Floral. A distioaive blend— 
soft florala ajcaiost a damaaked ground.

30. Groavanor Wavt. Another exclusive Mohawk
$7.25weave. Deep all-wool pile in six colors. $14.96

$3. New Roy^ Victory Raneb Houst Ttxttiref. Stylish 
over-all design in rich woodtones. Blended. $7.28

31. Coventry Modrm Scroll. Blended. $10.96
33. New MarlbanHigh iHtb Century Ftorah. A superb 
blend of classic design in rich pastels. 33. New Hampden Troc^eroi. Elegant simulated 

embossed floral. Blended. Four colors.$11.50
$8.95

Victory Stl/toHt Leah. A broadloom 
blend in magnihccni muted shadings. $7.25
33. Naw Royal 34. New Aisembly Twist Friezt\. Blended. $12.50

35. Groavanor Wave. All wool. Six colors. $14.9534. New Royal Victory Basketweave^. A homey ranch- 
buuvc paiiem in warm woodtones. Blended. $7.25 34. Meriden F.mboatd Leaf. Blended, $10.K

37. New Hampden Florah. Quaint yet modern. 
Richly hued holly hocks on beige. Blended. $8.9515. New fMartborough Modem Leafi. Blended. $11.50

Id. PallacNucn Ribbon Lea). Spring-twist blend. $8.95
39. Coventry Modem Scroll. Blended. $10.95

17. Groavenof Wave. All wool. Carved effect. $14.95
Approx, prices per sq. yd.—vary by locality-!9. Trendtex .Mob-weave'\. Textured, all-wool. $9.95

19. New Hampden Modem Lea)\. Blended. tA/se available in Cxstomade room-sited rats.$8.95
Add years to the

ith superb wool and sturdy carpet rayon Jot greater beauty, wear, economy.
life of your carpets

wk
with MOHAWK
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paces 27-33 show we’ve been shopping—all over the map. But 
we shop most intensively at semi-annual Markets in Chicago 
where manufacturers from all parts of the country show new 

lines in the gigantic Merchandise Mart and Furniture Mart.
Don't think we don't love those Market jaunts, the excitement 
of seeing everything new, all at once—and of picking the best. 
However—well, those feet at the top of the page tell eloquently 
how we feel at the end of a day of walking through literally 
miles of displays! We separate, then meet to talk it over.
Just below. Associate Home Equipment Editor Roz Guerra 
inspects a new home freezer, and in the middle picture. Decoration 
Editor Mary Monze and John Lippert select new fabrics. The 
bottom shot, taken late at night, is a study in real 
co-operation; One 
manufacturer 
lent us a showroom in 
which to photograph 
another maker's things.
Editors Gertrude Dixson 
and Jim Wiley (next to 
her) look as if it had been 
a hard day. It had!

—THE EDITORS

I

r
«'

r,

match or harmonize with your dra
peries, floor coverings, wallpaper, 
or furniture! Choose from 1,322 ac- 
tuol point samples in the amazing 
Colorizer Album. (See your paint 
dealer, painter, or decorator.) Col
ors are arranged for easy selection, 
and show exactly how your paint 
will look when dry. In Chicagi

9 jt.M. to 1 A.M.

Any Color at 
Budget ^fees

Colorizer Paints cost no more than 
ordinary paints—yet give you the 
some beautiful tints and shades 
used by famous decoratorsi

I

F » I II T »

Any Color, Right 
Over the Counter

Colorizer Paints Are Available In 
These Mlell-Known Resfionol Brands
Beauty By The BrushtuI Paints, Brooklyn 
Bennett's Paints, Sail Loke City, Utoh, and 

Los Ange/et, Calif.
Blue Ribbon Paints, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Baysen Paints, Oakland and los Angeles 
Bute Paints, Novsten, Texas 
Great Western Paints, ICansos City, Me. 
Jewel Points, Chtcogo, III.
Komoc Paints, Denver, Colo. 
lion Brand Paints, St. Foul, Minn. 
Vane-Calvert Paints. St, loui$. Mo. 
Warren's Paints, Nostivllle, Tenn. 
Wetherill's Atlas Paints, Philadelphia, Fa. 

IN CANADA
Flo-Glase Paints and Inameis, Toronto

Send 10 cents for "Popular 
Faint Color* In Action," show
ing actual paint swatches of 40 
most popular Colorizer colors 
used by leoding deeorotors ond 
color authoriii**. Colorizer As
sociates, 241 North Western 
Ave., Chicago 12, III.

Get any color immediately! No 
waiting for special mixes! No mea
suring or guesswork!

Any Color in Any 
Paint Finish

Get any color in flat, semi-gloss, 
enamel, floor enamel, or outside 
house point. Colorizer paints ore 
durable oil points, made to highest 
standards of quality.
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NEW OLD people's HOME . . .

Dear Sir:
Your article. "Wanted: A New 

Kind of ‘Old People's Home'" 
amused me so much, as I have the 
plans for it and am enclosing them 
. . . I've kept them for 17 years . . .

—MRS. LEOTA C.REENEISEN

.. ,^‘Wdl anyway, when it^s 
my turn there'll be plenty of 
hot water left, thanks to our 
new G‘E Water Heater!"

Dear Sir:
There was a house plan quite a few 

years back in the Woman’s Home 
Companion that fits your dream al
most to a T . . .—MRS. HELEN FRANK

’es, there's lots of hot water all the 
me with a G-E Water Heater.
lere are the features the G-E Water 
leater will bring to your house ...
. SAFE! Noflame.nofumes.noflue. 
nderwriters’ Laboratory approved. 
. DEPENDABLE! Backed by General 
luctric’s 10-year protection plan, 
nd you know G.E.’s record of de- 
*ndability!
, AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s preciaion- 
jilt thermostats automatically 
aintain water temperature.

ECONOMICAL! Rugged Calrod® 
nits give efficient heat. Water stays 
it behind a three-inch blanket of 
!»-rgia8 insulation.
P.S. For modern-kitchon owners:

(^vtric dishwashers and automatic 
>th«« washers give best results with 
>t water that stays in the same right 
mperature range throughout the 
mplete washing and rinsing cycle. 
G-E Automatic Electric Water 

?ater delivem maximum volume of 
nstant-temperature water.

ed: Apparently Companion readers, 
like .\H readers, have lon^ nv'inories. 
Mesdames Greeneisen and Frank sent 
plans of a tiny house IVHC published 
in March, ig^4, to be built for the 
nostalgic sum of ^^ahout two thousand 
dollars.n

That picture will come in handy 
if you ever want to sell

MMDear Editor:
. . . Couldn't describe the situa

tion any better if I did it myself. 
We old people want le.s.s work. We 
also can spend around $12,000. We 
are looking forward to some pictures 
and plans.—pete barbian

MM

This smart home buyer knows that a well-built house is his best 
investment. Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing on the walls of any 
home is good evidence that it will be stronger and a more comfort
able place to live.

Armstrong’s Temlok adds permanent value to any new home 
and cuts costs while doing it. Made of tough wood fibers compressed 
into big hoards, Temlok is an unusually .strong material. When it’s 
nailed to the frame, extra bracing is automatically provided. As a 
result, the strength of the entire house is substantially increased.

Yet, Temlok costs less to use than ordinary sheathing. Temlok goes 
up so much faster than lumber that labor costs are sharply reduced. 
Temlok further cuts costs by eliminating the use of building paper 
and by holding material waste down to practically nothing.

Temlok’s insulation value saves vou fuel dollars and keeps your 
home cooler in summer, wanner in winter.

You’ll find it pays to know about materials like Annstrong’s 
Temlok Sheathing before your house plans are drawn. For ^ 
full details, stop by your lumber and building materials store.

Dear Sir:
If some bright young architect de

signs an "Old People’s Home" I hope 
he will keep in mind widows who 
live alone . . .

—MRS. PAUL HEITMULLER

Dear Editor:
Far he it from me to puncture 

anyone's balloon, or convince the kids 
that “There ain't no Santa Claus.” 
but ... I m\'self retired nine years 
ago much younger than the hero of 
our stoiy. and on about the same 
amount of pension. My hundred dol
lars per month now buys about forty- 
eight dollars' worth of supplies, a five 
thousand dollar house now costs ten 
thousand. Such a house as described 
in the article, with three sets of 
plumbing, heating plant, basement, 
attached garage, etc., could possibly 
be built in this- section for twenty 
thousand at present, which amount 
would gnaw quite a hole in the 
twelve thousand that he expects to 
get for his present home. . . . What 
does he propose to build, a play house 
for the grandchildren or an Old 

PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE II5

There's a size to fit 
four family's needs!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Build a More 
Comfortable New It’s packed with ideas al>out
h\iilding materials and metliods. Illustrated in cidor. Just 
write to Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Division, 5205 V'ine Street, Lancaster, Penii-sylvaiiia.

WATER
HEATERS

lu can pvf your confidonco in—

ARMSTROIVG'S TEMLOKNERAL^ ELECTRIC
3SAMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1952



A^RiCAN-e^taitdaifd

NEW COMFOBT, new decoratin}5 freedom from Heatrini Panels! Made wllh 1-iiich cup(>er 
tubinj!;, w'lb alumimmi (ins for faster beat, tlicsc panels provide convecied warmth throuiih- 
out your roum. And the steel enclosure may be painted to match your walls.

For warm, smart rooms next winter —new Heatrim Panels

BASEBOARD HEATINGgive you low-cost

e VVaiu unifortii, fh)or-to-cciIiii|r warmth in 
your liomc all winter loiij'? Larj^cr-lookiii^, 
more attractive rooms? (lomplctc frcetloni in 
the arranjjcmciit of your furniture, draperies 
and wall-to-wall carj)etiiij?’? d'lien the new 
Heatrim Panels, just perfected by American- 
Standard, will he j!;ood news to )ou!

Designed for forced circulation ht)t tvaler 
heating, Heatrim Panels give you bascltoard 
heating that resj)otid.s j>roinptlv to e\erv heal
ing need. They replace ^^■ood basebt)artls, and 
deliver clean, comfortal>lc ^varmlll into 
corner of your rcM^m at ^■erv hnv cost. Tlicy 
hanm>nizc witli anv dccorali\e scheme, arc 
excellejjt for use utider picture windows . . . 
and j>ermit you to use tiU vour llc»or

Easy terms available

Your .-Vmcricaa-Staudard lieating retailer 
handles a C(;inj)lcte line of iieutiiig e(|uiptneni 
for all fuels, liicluiling Heatrim Panels. ..Vnd

ACMECABJNETS • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR . KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER < TONAWANOAIRO

you can buv from liini on the nmst liberal tiim-
pavment plan when you remodel, l^ook liiiii 
up in the Yellow Pages of your ’phone IxMik 
under ‘bleating Fapiipmenl*’ . . . ;nul ask Hv 
an estimate, today. Am^ricon Radiotor & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation. J;

FREE”" Coniplflr biHik of f»cb\ 
hfiiliiif, and plamhin^ for Hfxv 
iwtnn or old. Jnsi mr tlir ronpon.

on

------------------------------- RLEASE PRINT* —
Ain«riean-Stondard, D*o«. RA-32. RiHtburgh 30, fa. 

your HOME BOOK.
cvcr\

fiMiu fund 

I am modemiiing buildino new horn*

Nome,

space.THIS GAS tOILEK, the cast inm Empire. 
Compact, clean, fully automatic. It provides 
you witli almndaiit. iiealthful heat at 1

IS SirMl.

City-(jw operating cost. Vtm’il find it ideal for installation 
in basement pUiynHtm or laundry.The Empire 
Boiler is available In a wide range of sizes 
to fit your particular needs.

County. Stai*. —
H you lirm in Conudo (und lo; Standard Somtary S 
OoJninren Radkifor, Ird., floi 39, Station 0. Toronto

STtfinfr homf and industty: AMERICAN-STANDARD * AMER'CAN BLOWER .



Look... it’s News!
NAME DESIGNERS IN ALL PRICE BRACKETS...

SLEEK CONTEMPORARY IS IN—BULKY MODERN IS OUT...

MAJOR APPLIANCES: DOUBLE OVENS AT LOWER PRICES...

COLOR INSIDE NEW REFRIGERATORS...

IN FURNITURE; NUT-BROWN WOOD FINISHES REPLACE BRUNETTES...

PULL-UP CHAIRS ARE "EASY" CHAIRS NOW...

FABRICS ARE HANDSOME ENOUGH TO FRAME...

CHINA NEWS IS IN THE SHAPE: SQUARES AND OVALS

o we Americans love our homes? Well, last year U.S. 
homemakers bought something like 12 billion dollars' 
worth of furniture, appliances, and other housewares 

in retail stores, and that sum doesn’t include our bill for 
rent and home ownership! With that kind of dough at 
stake, we want to be sure your good money goes for 
things which will look well, and perform well, for years 
to com

furniture which seems almost to float on well shaped 
slender legs. American Colonial and regional styles also 
inspired some graceful modem. Until about 10 years ago, 
our furniture design was almost anonymous. Now de
signers' names come to the fore e\’en in lower-priced fur
niture, and their artists’ pride shows up in a beauty of 
design which gives us our own candidates for immortality.

In wooden furniture, regardless of style, exciting news 
is in combinations and finishes so rich and warm you’d 
haidly recognize the old basic woods. (Page 32.) In up
holstered pieces, sleek good looks replace bulky effects, 
and size is scaled down so owners of small rooms get a 
break. Without sacrificing comfort, new construction and 
the increasing use of materials like foam rubber make it 
possible to build sofas and lounge chairs which either look 
smaller, or are smaller. More “easy” chairs have exposed 
frames to make them lighter in appearance and suffi
ciently lighter in reality to be moved with case. (P^e 30.) 
They come covered in fabrics which enhance the slim

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 105

and if something better is around the comer, 
we want you to know about it before you make an im
portant investment, Here at .\merican Home, it’s our job 
to see that you do. That’s why. twice a year, our editors 
go shopping for you all over the country to spot the 
trends, compare the values, and pick the best to show you. 
Here, and on the next six pages, is a preview of what 
you’ll be seeing in the stores this summer.

purniture: Though design news is in Contemporary, 
Traditional and Provincial styles hold their own. Strong 
influence comes from Italian modems (April issue, page 
44) whose idiom we’ve translated into carefully crafted



Spring Fabrics
SMALL-SCALE PRINTS WITH AN EFFECT OF TEXTURE...

i...A FRESH. FREE HANDLING OF TRAD ITIONAL SCENICS

1 Xo standard “sweet" floral—faint 
background check ipves this 36-in.-wide 
Evcr^laze chintz a textured look, Four 
coloring.s (’$i.6q>, 2 Tiny but strong 
variation of check, ideal where over-all 
pattern is needed. Prc-.shrunk 4S-in. 
cotton sail cloth. Vat colors, six combi-

hatever fabric you're shopping for. the news 
about color this sea.son is that any good color 
goes, Xo one shade or group of tones steals the 

scene, so you're the artist in charge. Some exciting 
exotic colors, clear and bold, claim attention—but 
there arc beauties in the medium and pastel ranges, 
plenty of blacks and whites, and almost every’ color 
appears. In prints, the scale of the motifs is smaller, 
better for home use than oversize designs, and scenics 
are so well executed you could frame them as pic
tures. Except for Xos. 4 and 19. which are woven, 
the patterns shown here are all prints.

with enough character for any room. 36- 
in. Evergbze chintz in six colorings 
($i.6g). 11 “Violet Border" gives scope 
for clever tricks. \'iolets come in two 
other colors on 36-in. white Evcrglaze 
chintz ($1,591. 12 Plaids can be tiny 
without losing strength. This one. printed 
on sturdy 50-in. sateen, is good for up
holstering. slip covers, draperies ($4). 
13 Look closely at “Athenian" and you'll 
see Greek warriors. But the design is

nations ($1.98'. 3 Inspired by modem 
painting, it looks well flat, has a won
derful swing when you drape it. Printed 
in vat colors on 48-in. cotton and rayon 
fabric with tree bark texture ($2.50). 
4 Tightly woven check good with Pro-

strictly joth-centuiy American with all- 
over effect. Seven colorings. 50-in. cotton
and rayon antique satin ($4.95 1. 14 Tinyvincial, 50-in. cotton, in to color com

binations (’$6.40)- 5 For slip covers or pattern enriched with gold overlay on
ruffled draperies in early .American rooms. sturdy 50-in. cotton and rayon antique
a perky all-over pattern on 36-in. Ever- satin ($5.50). 15 See how lovely a mod-
glaze chintz. 13 colorings 6 stripe” can l>e? Printed in vatern
“Joss Sticks" borrowed from the Orient. colors on 48-in, cotton and rayon bark
is fine modern American decor, hand- cloth, in four combinations ($2.50). 1G
somely hand printed on 50-in. cotton Elegant as a skilled artist's drawing.
and rayon antique satin with gold-color subtly shaded. A choice of colors primed
metallic overlay (’$5,501. 7 Bold picture on 36-in. Everglaze chintz ($1,491. 17
gallery for your home. “Shadow Box" Baroda Stripe" inspired by India's
is printed in vat colors on 48-in. pre- splendor. Hand printed on 50-in. rayon
shrunk sail doth. Several colorings and cotton antique satin run through
($2,251. 8 “Bounding Main." Xew Eng- with gold-colored threads ($5.50). IB
land and nautical—and mighty fine in- Remember this kind of old charmer? It's
land. too. 36-in. E\'crglaze chintz in 5 still good. 48-in. pre-shrunk sail cloth.
colorings ($1.59). 9 “Xatchez"—looks .seven colorings ($1,981. 19 The well
like a good water color, 50-in. Everglaze proportioned stripe is woven into this
chintz, four colorings ($4.95 1.10 floral hardy cotton fabric. 50 in.. ($3.25).
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Upholstered Furniture
THE SHORT SOFA, SCALED AND TAILORED
FOR SMALL ROOMS...

NEW BUDGET-PRICED PIECES IN MANY LINES

.THE INCREASING TREND TO EXPOSED FRAMES♦ •



1 In small rcwms. open frame

Summer Furnituremaple chair looks less bulky
than average lounge chair—
but inside is as roomy (21 in.
wide, 20 deepl. Sharp slant of
back, foam-rubber cushions.
add to comfort ($149). 2 Price, not
ease, is budgeted in these chairs. One IS EXCELLENT DESIGNS IN ASH. RATTAN.basic wre shell is mounted on any of
six bases, and completely covered wth
one-piece cushion or partly covered by CANE, AND INEXPENSIVE RATTAN PEELback and seat cushions ($25-$4o').
3 Full-size sofa scaled to look well in
smaU room because back is gracefully
shaped and low arms are slender. Out
side dimensions: 75 in. long, 27 deep.
27 high ($3291. 4 For a small area.
the three-quarter sofa seats two amply
and can welcome three. Outside: 68
in. long, 34 deep ($350).

I Smart enough to use indoors, group
at top of page blends several materials:
rattan or wood for legs, arms, support
ing members; woven rattan strife for
panels and seats under cushions: ribbed
glass or formica wood-grain table tops.
(Settee, $250; coffee table, $no;
stools under table, $39 each.) 2 Tub
chair of bent rattan and woven rattan
peel. Light as a breeze ($15). 3 New
chair of hickory and hickory splints.
sleekly smoothed, is weather resistant.
unusually handsome ($37L 4 “Casual-
elegant” look is really news in rattan
peel, here hand-woven over rattan
frame. (Chair, $20; foam cushion. $9.)
5 Two-pjosition chaise of ash. bent and
wrapped at joints to resemble rattan.
Foot can elevate to 27 in. above ground
for healthful rest. 63 in. long, 24 in.
wide ($79.50). 6 Drop-leaf table closes
to 20 by 54 in., opens to a S4-in. circle
($79.50). Lazy Susan, 19 in. ($14.50).

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
See "Where Credit Is [>ue" on page 140



...IS IN THE FINISHES: CHERRY, PINE, WALNUT,

SEPARATELY AND IN COMBINATION MAHOGANY IN AMBER TONES...• • *
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See "Where Credit U Due" on paoe MO

nly one of these woods is a newcomer—yet each one has a new look. 
From a warm nut-brown to a soft, pinkish hue, you have plenty of 
choice in wood tone—but all the finishes are light and clear, and 

they’re used to blend se^'eral woods pleasingly, to play up beautiful grain 
instead of hiding it. In tones like these, traditional pieces take on a new 
glow—proof that the appeal of all wooden furniture depends as much 
upon finish as upon design. Here are seven examples selected from new 
and complete groupings. 1 Three materials, finished to blend together: 
chests are cherry veneer, cane makes the door panels, and black walnut 
accents the group by framing the fronts, forming the feet and drawer- 
length pulls. Each piece 31 in. wide, 20 deep. 32 high. (Chests $146 each; 
cabinet. $iig.) 2 Ash. distressed and beautifully glazed, gives added dis
tinction to Provincial adaptations. Open, table top is 66 in. long; closed. 
33 in. square. (Table, $150; arm chair. $58; side chair. $52.) 3 The 

xotic imported Mindoro wood in neutral fini.sh to harmonize 
with most-used colors. Use the table for cocktails or dining; its two- 
position l^s adjust to i$y2 or 29 in. high, and its top, fully open, is 
60 by 39 in. ($60.) 4 Warm-toned pine veneers combine with base and 
front framing of deeper cheriy. 35 in. wide, 18 deep, 34 high. ($119.) 
5 Waist-tall chest hits new high in design and dimensions; made of amber- 
toned mahogany veneer and magnolia wood. 33 in. wide, 20 deep, 42 high. 
($t39-) 6 Pine vencere with light, clear finish for bachelor chest. 35 in. 
wide, 19^ deep, 32^^ high. ($49.50.) 7 Soft, pinkish finish makes much 
of cherrj- grain and is ideal for this desk which becomes a table when 
leaves are up. Finished on all four sides—^put it anywhere. 44 in. wide. 25

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

newcomer-

deep, 29 high. ($150.)





GO SHOPPING FOR

trees for the averase small-home grounds. That is. theyhis book. The Holy Earth (to my mind one of the
provide shade, the beauty of flowers, interesting foliagefinest books ever written ). Dr. Liberty Hyde Baile>’ says;
effects at various seasons, and, in many cases, attractive,“If it were possible for eveiy person to own a tree and
interesting, or useful fruit. To some extent at least, theyto care for it. the good results would be beyond estima
can abo afford shelter, privacy, and an effective gardention." And Dr. Donald Wyman, in the introduction to his
background. While some attain considerable size and maynew Trees for American Gardens (to which I am indebted
have to be ruled out of the smaller places, the majorityfor many fads presented here), says: “The trees of any
range from medium dowm to small—to the point wherecountry are the most important plants that can be grown,"
they merge into what we call “large shrubs.” They varySo if you yearn to plant some trees—or even one—go to
widely in form and habit of growth; they include bothit! It’s a laudable ambition, with e\'ery argument in its
evergreen and deciduous kinds, some hardy and othersfavor. And in your planning, may I suggest that you give
tender; sorts especially fitted to particular localities andspecial consideration to flowering trees.
conditions, and others with wide tolerance and adaptability.Why? Because, to a greater extent than any other group
With all thb, they are as easy to obtain as any other plantclass, they meet the four major requirements of good

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I32



Grandparents like Modern, Too!
Want a good setting for “the last of life for which the first

was made”? Modern architecture, fathered in your own generation.

has handsome and sensible features to make your living still better

JIA>'ET McHK.VIHUK n page 44 we show the other side of this coin, the kind of

0 small, traditional home which hundreds of grandparents
have asked for. But grandparents—bless them!—are no

rubber-stamp class, and the grandparents who live in this fine
little house have only one jocular complaint to make: maybe

r— it isn't quite modem enough! It's not strange that they should

m love its clean compactness, the added space its big windowsoavGaeo
bring in. and its modem efficiency, for, after all, tlie men whoI

KITCHEN developed this kind of architecture have long since becomeBBEDROOM

grandfathers themselves.&ARAOEI
Nestling up to a high hill in a beautifully landscaped set

ting, see what a good life it offers a couple in approximately
,4'Cl 600 square feet: On one side, an ample living room with a view

has windows neatly sheltered by an overhang which keeps out
the hottest sun; on the other, there's a bath and a small bed-

UVINO
room whose two whole walls of glass let you rest abed and still
enjoy your out-of-doors. The square kitchen, painted yellow.
hung with ivy, and endowed with the very latest equipment, isMBO

tot
large one, for most meals are served at the table which sitsa

in front of its big, sunny, corner windows. Storage, and there
is plenty of it, is all concentrated in the wall dividing living—' ARCHITECT. RODNEY WALKER
room from bedroom, and the guest closet e\'cn holds a roll-away

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. EVERETT ESTELLE bed for visiting children. The heater is also in one of those
closets, for there is no basement here.

That’s all there is to the inside. But, of course, the out
side is rich, and you can sit in the open, but well shaded, in

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 92
36



Inside, the glass end of the living room has all the virtues of old-time
enclosed porches which grandparents always enjoyed—and a lot more to bootl
The exterior view shows the living-room windows, and the corner windows of
the kitchen. An inviting stepped path leads from garage to front door, but
behind it, a covered passage connects the garage with the kitchen door



MEW IDEAS can make most old kitchens as good to work in and live 
in as this. Washer is housed in a cabinet (shown closed in picture 

at left), while shallow closet next to it masks an old chimney, 
holds drain for the washer, and has shelves for soaps and for spices

Remodeling with Scissors
pair of scissors was the first tool Mrs. Arthur Kelly used in turning a 
cumbersome kitchen into this remodeled beauty. Instead of merely dream
ing about a place where K. P. could be a pleasure, she started her project, 

years in advance, by clipping good kitchen plans (like this one) from the 
pages of American Home. When time for remodeling came, there they were, 
ready to help her to build fine new efficiency and glowing color into the 
same old space. If you “Just get along” in that kitchen of yours, try fol
lowing her lead. Start remodeling now—with your scissors.

Few structural changes are needed for most kitchen remodelings. In this 
case, a door was moved to allow for a continuous line of cabinets, and a 
chimney was closed off by a shallow built-in cabinet whose shelves are just 
deep enough for single packets. A new two-door refrigerator, a gas range 
with ventilating fan, a double-bowl sink, were dreamed-about equipment, 
arranged here in good working order. To make storage good, no wall space 
was wasted—cabinets hang everywhere!

The sunny breakfast room wasn’t altered, but it was treated to a new fig
ured paper whose design is a good companion of the one in the kitchen’s 
walls. Honey-colored pine cabinets, a spatter linoleum floor, and the color ac
cents lent by the laminated plastic counter tops and backsplash make these 
two rooms into a cozy and efficient space for working and living.

t ilCAtrr TO
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here's a good plan with wall cabinets above range, 
refrigerator, and washer. Range, sink, and floor rabiuets 
are placed to give an unbroken wall of work surface. 
Breakfast room, decorated to match, remains separate

See “Where Credit li Due" on page 140
MORE ON PAGE 83
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DOROTHY L.\>IBi;KT TRl'MM

n
^e feel a bit silly using the word “budget” in connection with such 
captivating cushions when they’re so luxurious to look at, to 
touch, and to lean back and enjoy with Sybaritic smiles—but 

budget-minded is just what they are. Smart ready-mades are prac
tically prohibitive, but trust us to supply you with ideas for handsome 
accessories at shaved-down prices when you make them yourself!

You can splurge with costly fabrics, because you need so little for 
the covers. In addition, just buy muslin or cotton flannel (the latter 
is surprisingly good) for inner covers, kapok for filling, a few buttons 
to cover with fabric, and cord for welting which you cover w’ith bias- 
cut strips. Unless otherwise noted, make your cushion first “in the 
muslin.” and then slip it into the outer covering, a procedure which 
will prolong its life and help it to hold its shape. And to give it that 
custom-look plumpness, our tip is to make the inner cushion just a 
bit larger than the outer covering.

For four of our lovelies. Triangle. Clover Leaf. Concertina, and

1. Triangb*: Top and bottom uro 2 fabric triaii{(l<’H. Sew together, 
leaving v«ide margin. Slitche» form inner triangle. Don't >iew all the 
Hay; leave xniali opening to fill inner part nith kapok. Sch- 
opening. Turn in edges, slip-stiteh, leaving opening at each side to 
fill with kapok. Sew together. Sew tubing over inner Inangle

0%’al. just follow directions on the graph at your right. Our captions 2. Coiieertina: Cut 2 cirrles
tell you about five others. The remaining five, a bit more complex. for top and boltum. 2 boxing
we made into two groups of American Home patterns. One group strips long enough to go around
includes quilt patterns to use on the cushions or to repeat I'iri'les. l-'se self-eovered weltingon more
ambitious quilting projects. Here you'll find the Tumbling Blocks, to to join slrijiH iinil sew iirnunti

make in three colors into a geometrical design which seems to move ciri'leH. Join >lrip to eirrb-s
as you look at it. Log Cabin is its teammate—one of the most pop
ular of old-time quilt motifs. The second group of patterns gives you
the know-how for Pincushion, a square with sassy ball fringe: for
the large Striped Square which is so carefully mitered and corded;
and for the Button-on Bolster. Take your choice, or tr>’ them aU—
that big picture proves how happy they can be together.

Harlequin Diamond is easy: Cut fabric to shape < we used
wool jersey), insert self-covered welting between front
and back. Boxed Square is simple to make in faille
decked with silk frogs. For round Concertina, see graph

3. Clmer leaf; (.iit 2 clover

leaves an<l a 2-iii iioxing -trip
long enough to go around. Sew
«Hf-covered welting to lop and
linilnin piece-. Join to boxing

4. Oval: (!ut 2 faliric ovals. Sew
•elf welling around top piece.
Cut 6-in.-wi<le ruffle long enough
to go around oval 3 times. Fold
ruffle in half, gather, -ew to
toil. Sew bottom to buck of ruffle

The big Oval in Provincial print and the
black silk shantung Clover Leaf are

described in the graph. We made the
Flanged Square of rough textured blue-

green silk tweed, mitered the flange
neatly at the corners and joined it to

the body with some self-covered welting
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SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 141

Are yon a fine neediewamaD? Quihin!!;
make fine modern cuiihioDs. Tumbling Blocks
in three shades makes a design which keeps
changing. Log (lubin square is rich in
color play. (AmI':rican Home pattern 1426^

Turn out this trio in three evenings with
Amkxican Home pattern 1427 which diagrams

the shapes. Striped square makes the most
ol amethyst silk with silver threads, Pin*
cushion Square sports black bull fringe.
Rutton.nn Bolster comes off in a trice

C.opious Triangle is described in the graph.
Saury Oblong is pink antique satin, self-
welled. pertly trimmed with self-i-overed
buttons. Third cushion is plaid Siamese silk.
its box-pleated ruffles, hand-rolled at the
hems, set in ut each end with self-welting
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Want color? The pink lawn above in of one of the many torms of ng-mari|toId
(Mefiembryanthemum), fur arai climates only. Next, left to ri^ht; periwinkle i I'inca
minor), Dirhondra repens, and Japanese spurge iPachyMntira turminalia). Below,
a sloping lawn kept green and bright with good old English ivy [Hedera helix)

1
dually, pround covers (sometimes called “car
peting plants” or “living mulch”) are one of
Natures oldest means for clothing and pro

tecting the bare soil that she abhors. They offer
Cheer up! Think of the things you can a wide variety of plant forms and types, foliage

textures and colors, heights, adaptabilities, and
requirements, but they have this in common; oncegrow where grass won’t. Ground covers, established, they are virtually permanent and call
for no regular mowing, and only a minimum of

they’re called, and their name is legion trimming, feeding, and other attention. .And while
the initial cost of enough plants to cover an area
and give an effect in a short time may seem high.
don’t forget that landscape gardening and con
tracting estimates for making a good lawn range
up around ten cents a square foot ($ioo per
i.ooo sq. ft., or close to $5,000 per acre) not
counting future maintenance. Of course, you can
make a lawn for less, as was shown in our article
in the September. 1951. American Home. But
there are places and conditions where grass just
won't grow for anybody, Reasons for this may be
excessive heat and drought; poor, dry soil; poor
drainage and excess moisture over long periods;
steep, unstable slopes; dense shade, or the com
petition of roots of trees and shrubs. Sometimes
the conditions can be corrected or at least im
proved so that you can have sod or turf—without
which, many folks claim, you simply haven’t got
a garden. Otherwise, the problem is to analyze
the situation, decide what the controlling factors
are, and then select a plant or plants that vs^ll

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 127
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A New Kind of
People’s Home”?iiOld

editor's note: In the January issue we published the article you see at 
left. As soon as the copies hit the newsstands, letters be^an pouring in.

One of the most stimulating letters we reproduce here. Frank W. SHirm, 
a young engineer of Rye, New Hampskire, obviously a champion of his state 
as well as of Mr. Cooper’s suggestions, envisions a community of homes 
built for people of retirement age. American Home's editors wish Godspeed 
to Mr. Sturm and the realization of his Utopia.

Old Peoples Homea

H,|

colUite (or two with room for twenty—that'i what my wife and 
I ttt lookinf for We can't hud It. We want a retirement place—an 
Old People'* Heme—end noihinti we have seen fills the bill n*rn 

remotely. The liny "parlor, bedroom, and smk" recommended by 
bright >-ounc archiiecti (or the elderly won't do at all. Such a place 
would be a coffin for us. How would we have our four married children 
and nine crandchildren for Christmas? How could we have tboee won
derful grand kids for pan of their vacations^ No. we must have room.

We realise that, having reached the age of to. we probably will do 
most of OUT own lii'ing in a couple of rooms. A big Uving-kiteben [die a 
bedroom is all we need for ourselves. But when the young ones come 
—that's something else agam. So we are in rebellion against the doll 
hotue for dog house) our solicitous children thitdt would be "just 
wonderful for the old dean.'' Our rebellion is open and loud.

We have donr something about it. We have roughly designed the 
kind of retirement home iw think we need. In s nutshell, it consists o< 
three pans, that living-kitchen and bedroom on the main floor, a base
ment playroom (or family panics below, and an attic dormitory for as 
many of our offspring as can be happily huddled together It viohnes 
all conventional rules We have seen nothing like it anywhere ^'oung 
people may call il screwball But we don't care. We are crusading for 

other oldsters who want some years of fj'rrHg at the end,
If some bright young architect with heart and imagination will de

sign (be home we visualiac. he will create an Old People's Hea^'en. To 
such a young architect we want to bare our souls. Like many others. 
Mom and I will retire oo a peniion of about Siee a month. We have 

war bonds a little cash, and we can sell our old house. So well 
have about $n.ooc in additin to our pension At to. (here is a lot of 
Ufa in Ibe old body. I can still putter (or eight hours a day. taking 
cate of a flock of chickens, a garden, and some benie* So we plan to 
leave the city and buy a big lot outside some small town where taxei 

low. Tbm we hope to live in the borne of our dreams.
Come on a tour of inspection with us. Nothing unusual about the 

eHerio^^Oipe Cod will do akely. We'd like your opinion about cin
der-block construction, because coat is vital to us. Now. come in the 
(rani door, and bang your hat in the closet. We>e in that apartment 
you all think we should have. Here's the great big living-kitchen, per
haps JO ft. long. We want it ftnlshed in natural wood—vertical planks 
—^aute we can't afford to decorate every two years and Mom is a 
bug 00 neatness, The ceiling joiats are lo be heavy, and exposed, 
glvii^ a beamed effect The Wr is to he linoleum tile. One end will 
be lor cooking. Don't make it shiny white. We want cupboards of 
natural wood, and may even refinish the range and refrigerator in dull 
tones. The kitchen part, when not in use. must be inconstncuous as 
possible. Not far from (he range we want a drop-leaf table, big enough 
for ourselves with one leaf raised, but capable of expanding to scat a 
dosen when the clan comes "home to Grandma's."

When Mom and 1 are alone, we’ll live in the far end of this room. 
Acroai the end, give us a long window scat which serves as s daven
port and a place to stretch out for naps, It will be good, loo, for 
bedding down a couple of grandchildren. And put some storage drawers 
under it This built-in sofa, plus a couple of easy chairs, radio. TV, 
lunpe, bookabelvcN and tabira. is what well need when we're alone

PLEASe TV'gM TO PACE Sg

A ^our article “Wanted:—A New Kind of Old People's Home.” in the 
January issue of the .American Home has caught my interest. Your call 

_ for “a bright young architect with heart and imagination” is being an
swered. I am not an architect, but I am an engineer. I -will build your 
Elysium; your Valhalla, where old warriors come to lay down their s'words 
—and pick them up again; if not so big a one, a littler one—and you'll 
come home each night to feast with your Eros.

New Hampshire is the place. I am sure, where your dreams can come 
true. It may be the winters arc more rigorous, but it does offer a variety 
of seasons; more invigorating and inspiring than the monotony of con
tinuous sunshine. From my own experience, after five years of hot sun 
for nine months of each year, when everything burned up that was not 
irrigated, and then three months of fog. rain and dampness, my family 
and I longed for New Hampshire. We wanted to get away from that eternal 
heat. dust, and dirt. W’e had become convinced that even Hell could be 
half way tolerable if you had enough water to put out the fire.

We wanted the fall, the time of feasting and enjoying the fruits of the 
summer’s toil. Then we wanted the winters, the time for meditation by a 
real honest-to-goodness fireplace; the time for planning for the coming 
spring, when life springs up again and grows through the summer. Yes. we 
longed for New Hampshire where each year seemed like a milestone with 
a definite beginning and an end.

New Hampshire is full of the tradition and antiquity that the mature love 
and appreciate. I cannot give you statistics, but there are many here w'ho 
have come to spend their years of retirement. I see them in church—they

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 98

I 000.000
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On the next four pugen, planM and photographs of a little houM. 
ju8t big enough for two doM’nntairs, with a wealth of space and ideas 
for acrommodating children and grandchildren on the secfHid floor

TMi AJAERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1952

Reprinted from the January, 1952, 
itme of American Home Magazine
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MAIITHA DARBYSIIinK

Bedrooms
Here’s a house with a

retirement plan in view

etirement wasn’t exactly what architect Charles Pyke had in 
mind when he designed this heart-warming honey of a 

' house. The retirement angle was our idea because it is 
blessed with so many features hundreds of you have asked for 
in a new kind of old people’s home. Downstairs, an older couple 
could have a complete suite to themselves, with a large living 
and dining room, kitchen, bedroom, and bath—and there’s even 
space for an overnight guest on a built-in settee-bed (page 47). 
But to welcome a whole brood of visiting offspring, there's an 
upstairs with three bedrooms and bath which you shut off. 
economically unheated, when you’re alone. And all of this is 
compact enough to pose prettily on a tiny city lot (here only 
30 by 87 ft.>. But look at the sire of the rooms, examine the 
delightful detailing, consider the flexibility, and you’ll see why 
we think it's remarkable.

However, this house would be as good for a first honeymoon 
as for a second. A young couple could build it. leave the up
stairs unfinished for now. and look forward to the time when it’s 
home for a houseful of kids. Or it’s a good family house to 
build with an eye on the future if your youngsters are half- 
growm—it won't be too big for you to keep when they marry, 
but its resale value should always be high. Because it could be 
so many things to so many people, we’ve prepared blueprints 
from which you can build it for yourself. (See Blueprint Order 
Form, page 139)-

It needn't cost a fortune to build, to keep up. or to furnish. 
It's a frame house with wood siding you can paint or stain as 
you please. There is no basement to require an expensive ex
cavation. for it stands on a concrete slab foundation—and a 
warm red color is built right into that concrete so that, in many 
localities, you need no other flooring on the first story. For 
variety, a few of the interior walls are plastered, and some are 
papered—but most of the inside walls are paneled with random- 
width pine which stays trim and fresh year after year with little 
attention from you. To make the very most of every cubic inch 
of space, the architect provided an unusual amount of built-in 
storage and some built-in furniture as well, and detailed them 
with care, so you’d need few cupboards or chests in this house,

Its planning represents one of the most intelligent and eco
nomical uses of space we’ve seen. With its four bedrooms, two 
baths, and dividend of a dressing room, it measures only 1442 
sq. ft., all told. But note the clever architect’s tricks which 
made every bit of space do a job: The staircase comes off the 
dining area to allow full use of the living room, and the space 
under the stairs houses the piano, dear to family life, which

PLEASE TORN TO PACE 46

RA perfect haven for jasi two people, the plan below 
is complete in every way. Note the divided bath.
5 gencroas closets, the real fireplace, bniit-in 
sofa-bed. Space under stairs could be extra storaa<‘ 
closet. Upstaira, when not closed off, sleeps 6 
people in solid comfort. Adding sn outside stairway, 
a kitchen, conid make it a separate rental apartment

PIR^T PLOOR PLAN

OWNER-ARCHITECT: CHARLES F. FYKE
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is sometimes difficult to place in a livinR 
room. There is no enirv- lull, but there is 
a service entrance and pantry off the 
kitchen to keep deliveries far from the 
living centers. The kitchen is neither too 
large nor too small, and the compact ar
rangement of kitchen. p;mtry. and bath 
means that no precious footage is wasted 
on hallways downstairs. The second-floor 
plan is equally efficient with its minimum 
hallways, its centrally located bath, and 
its wealth of good closets. Each bedroom 
up there has two exposures to ensure 
plenty of air. and there's through ventila
tion as well to trap the summer breezes.

Even on a diminutive parcel of bnd. 
you could enjoy good outdoor living here 
in a garden you enter through a Dutch 
door opening from the dining room. The 
owners of this house filled the back of 
their property with an oversize garage, 
but they made a cozy outdoor “room" of 
the rest, surrounded by a perl picket fence 
and furnished for dining and lounging.

Take a look around the interior and see 
how far very little furniture goes—even a 
sofa is built into the living room. With 
their soft red floors, the warm tone.s of 
their paneled walls, the enhancement of 
their fireplaces, the roonrs themselves are 
so handsome and colorful that little “dec
oration" is needed. Scatter rugs do very 
well, and inexpensive chintz ruffles pro
vide all the dressing the windows need.

Planned for bi{{ dinners, dining room adds to living room 
area. Through open door above, »ee the paneled kitchen.

Piano net*ts in closet under ittairway. boih-in cabinet 
holds dining accessories. The mistress of the house made 

her rugs, and ,><mpped rooster prints from a catalogue

I (Bcirins on page 44)

It's not too large for two—nor too small for eight to live in! See how the inviting big living area 
is divided for family activities, and how remarkable built-ins keep everything trim and uncluttered
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A “guest room” in the living room—built*in 
settee acts like a sola, but it's fitted with 
spring aud mattress, plus drawer for bedding

A daughter or guests would love a bedroom 
like this with a fireside corner to give it 
a sitting-room air. Closets are spacious

What a room for a boy—or visiting grandsons! 
Everything is built in but the chairs. Note 
well-turned bed post, drawers under the beds
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Dutch doors ueed extra binges. If original door 
has three binges, install new one 5" above cut
off line. If door has two hinges, install one 
new hinge 5" above cut-off line, another. 4" 
below that line. New hinges must be set same as 
originals. Don’t remove door to install hinges

To be sure that the door swings correctly, 
fasten the extra hinge or hinges in place 
with only one screw, drawn up tight. Close 
and then open the door to check the action. 
This will also line up the new hinges wit'ii 
the others. Install the remaining screws

To convert a regular door into a Dutch 
door, scribe a line horizontally across 
it, just above waist-height. This is the 
line to saw along—but don’t cut it yet!

Make second cut. Attach reinforcing strip to The two halves of the door are locked together 
with a dead-bolt lock ipstalled in two holes 
bored in the upper half of the door. Main lock 
on lower half allows either the lower half or 
the entire door assembly to be locked closed

top half. Sill and strip are screwed into
stiles and centerpiece on two-panel doors.
Reinforcing strip is not needed when doors
are solid or have horizontal crosspieces

How to Make aBoth inside and outside,

doors are more useful when they go Dutch.

Convert them yourself, with simple tools, at little cost
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Door jteti» Iwo ruls. apart. A »ill of •’54" 
stock, wide, is attached to bottom half, and 
a reinforcing strip of stork is attached to 
top half. First, make cat along cat-off line.
Then attach sill. Lay reinforcing strip on sill 
and nse it to scribe second cat-line on top half

To get maximum support, reposition the lop and 
bottom binges so that they will be 3" from 
the top and bottom of the door, respectively. 
Mortise the hinge on the door, and then scribe 
the jamb for the other mortise. This makes 
for both speed and accuracy in attarhing hinges

The mortises exposed when hinges arc moved can 
be patched by catting snugly fitting strips of 
wood, and fastening these into place with glue. 
When the glue is hard, the patch may be trimmed 
down to exact size with a plane or sandpaper

The job may be finished off in a professionalHoles and marks in tlie wood can be filled in 
with a wood filler. For large patches, a 
second application of filler may be required 
to compensate for shrinkage. When the filler 
is dry, sand the surface down with sandpaper

manner if molding is applied on both sides oi
both halves of the door, where panels meet
the sill and the reinforcing strip. Molding
is fastened in place with small nails or brads

Here's the way the finished job will look. The world can beat 
a path to this door, but can't get through as long as the 
bottom half is closed. And when it is. you'll be getting 

light and ventilation—privacy without that “shut-in" feeling

Dutch Door
4AI K.SO.X ll.\.\l»



n these days when every room does at least two jobs, your owm garage probably takes 
on extra work. If, like most garages, it has become only a kind of casual and messy 
catch-all for storage, study the plan of this multi-purpose room. See how, by “steal

ing" a few feet of space all around, you can build extra functions into a double garage, 
all neatly concealed behind plywood doors—and still have room for the car! Actually, 
in a warm climate (and in a cold one if you space-heat it), a garage can house all the 
activities which used to go in the basement—and more handily, too, because reaching 
it involves no climbing of stairs. Top pictures show the “laundry” with washer, drier, 
and shelves for supplies. There’s a hanging rack on the back of the folding doors which 
close when it’s not in use. Next to it. a good darkroom caters to an amateur photog
rapher’s hobby. On other side of “laundr>’,” a closet hides water heater and softener.

I

How to Get More
from Your Garage

This one’s aA 2-car garage can do more than just house cars.

Sicient enough to tickle an engineer and attrac
tive enough to please a decorator with its gray 
and coral color scheme, the workbench wall 

makes this the most accomplished garage you ever 
saw! The bench itself is well lighted, and provided 
with an outlet for power tools. Above it, cabinets 
with sliding doors house a full line of tools, and each 
saw, awl, and screwdriver is provided with a care
fully measured place of its own. On either side of 
this unit, cabinets with combed plywood doors have 
specialized uses, and shelves are designed for the 
things which they hold: in one is kept a full line of 
car polishing equipment; another harbors electrical 
supplies for the home—bulbs, fuses, and the like; a 
third stocks hardware, plus casual odds and ends for 
which there’s no space in the house. And as if that 
weren’t enough, this same wall is the home gym
nasium, provided with weights and the like.

Outg NanC|f_C
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nly a step from the kitchen, and from the garden, 
the garage is an ideal place in which to keep out
door furniture, gardeners’ tools, work clothes, and 

housecleaning equipment as well as long-range stor
age. But when the doors here are closed, you’d never 
dream how much went on behind them. The four- 
foot-deep closet on the left is the “trunk room.” and 
it can keep, within easy reach, an attic’s worth of 
out-of-season clothing, slip covers, camping equip
ment. sports gear—^you name itl In the other closet, 
there’s room to hang up a gardener's clothes and the 
boots which need never enter the house, and there 
are shelves for the things which help to give you a 

thumb. Between the two is the household’s
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broom closet, equipped with measured side shelves 
for cleaners, polishes, solvents, insecticides, and the 
cloths you need to apply them. What a load it takes 
oS the kitchen’s closets and shelves! Your space and 
requirements may differ from thk owner’s. Take 
stock of your own garage and see w'hat it can hold 
for you—maybe there’s room there for that down
stairs w'ashroom you’ve always w’anted.

i

DARK ROOM
CD WATBO

OWNER: MR. AND MRS. EMANUEL ALUTA





Make a *‘marble*topped~ cuffee table from any low 
frame, lopped with •%" plywood panel covered in 
marblcized plastic. Cut plywood to fit frame top, 
coat with Fir-zile to “tume" (train. Fill nicks 
with wood putty. Dry. Rub with fine sandpaper

Cut plastic to fit top. Allow for sides and turn* 
under. To peel off paper backing of plastic, soak 
plastic in just enough warm water to cover. Peel.
Place plastic, face up, on plywood. Fold back as 
shown. Sponge plywood with cement made for plastics

Place plastic on cemented surface. Smooth over 
cemented area with small squeegee, working out 
renter. Lift up the rest of the plastic, sponge ecu 
on wood, replace plastic, squeegee smooth. Cem< 
sides, smooth. Trim corners. Turn edges under

You thought a screen door was just a 
screen door? Look at these! At far left, 
bamboo fishing poles were halved and 
screwed to screen-door frame, then 
anchored to screen with fine wire. To 
keep bamboo from splitting, drill before 
-crewing. Mail box is a fishing creel

For another door, cut octagonal openings 
in single sheet of plywood, paint gaily, 
and anchor to existing screen door. 
Beachcomber's booty is wired to screen'ng

A real snappy version of the 
fashioned upright piano. 

Tanenbuum (at tha ivories) ho 
the battered instrument cheap, 

the works repaired, and r^’mnrlclcr 
case himself for his summer col 

The new slant front is a pi<' 
striated plywood; new slanted ] 

below keyboard have a contempr 
look. The piano is painted du!



Muke yoar youn^ dan^hter so proud of her
quarters there’s no need for wordy tussles

about **straifshtening up.” We rerommend our
paint-it-yourself chest. Against a soft

green background the decorations are a
happy idea, for that ribbon-like band keys

the contents of the drawers. Our American
Home Pattern 1384 makes it all so simple!

(See Pattern Order Form, page 141)

hen cement has dried thoroughly, apply several
coats of bar-top varnish to protect surface and
make it liquid-proof. Paint base fiat black. Dry.
Wax. From underside, screw top to comer supports.
Your “marble-topped” coffee table looks “for real!”

The Charles F. Pykes built this sturdy base beneath their refrigerator
to raise its height about a foot—a good idea for a tall gal. Food
on shelves is now at eye level and arm's reach. And look at tlic two
generous drawers which solve the potato-and-onion storage problem!

See "Whore Credit Is Due" on page 140
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For tlie rather ii>rmal rose and 
delphinium arranisemenu ui>e a 
silver container, but protect it 
from scruU'hes and discoloration 
by placing thick pads of cleansing 
tissue or gau2e under pin holder

You'll have to turn arrangement while 
you work, so, if possible, place the 
container on a Lazy Susan. Since 
arrangement is low, with horizontal 
lines dominating, place pale 
delphinium in center for height

Darker blue delphinium go at the sides 
to give arrangement its extreme width. 
Balance material as you work, adding 
first to the front, then to the back 
to create a transition of lone from 
pale to deep blue on all sides

Fill in with ruses, but not 
symmetrically—try to place 
roses in an S-curve. The rose 
stems must vary in length, so don't 
be timid about snipping some quite 
short to add depth and interest

Dolphin milk glass container (use 
one or a pair) is charming with 
spring flowers. Place a plastic 
candle holder in the container and 
anchor it securely with modeling 
clay before yon add the water

Insert candle, 611 holder with 
water, and add a few short hedge 
clippings or any small greens to 
form the base. Start with sprays 
of andromcda, and a few white 
tulips, still in tight bud

Next add white and double (white and 
yellow) daffodils, following the line 
of the dolphin on the container's 
stem. Finally, add small clusters 
of soft, velvety red primroses, 
keeping them snugly together

To carry out a Victorian theme, 
add a pair of quaioi milk glass 
hands and place in each a little 
nosegay of primroses and white 
daffodils. At a show, candles can't 
be lighted, but tips must be burned

Flower Show Time A^ain
w

so be sure to conceal every vestige of the mechanics— 
a good thing to remember for home tables, too.

This trio would fit into standard flower-show classes. 
For example, that two-faced (a good trait in this case) 
composition of daisies and pansies could be “Flower ar
rangements in similar containers for an informal dinner 
for eight.” Be sure to put the darker side toward the 
strongest light, the daisy side in shadow.

The daffodils and primroses in milk glass might be a 
“Spring flower arrangement in a pair of containers for 
Sunday supper. Accessories permitted,” On a long table 
the little ^nds could be in line with bigger pieces.

The delphinium and roses would answer for “A massed 
arrangement for the ‘speakers’ table’ or a special dinner 
for at least twelve.” At a show, don’t let much of the 
silver be visible, for it reflects light.

heiher your flower showing is a club event or a 
happy home hobby, here are three arrangements 
different and rewarding enough to come back with 

blue ribbons and look well on your table. Some of the 
materials are plentiful now in gardens in most parts of 
the country—and all are in good supply at the florist’s.

What does a show judge look for? Design, balance, 
rhythm, proportion, a good relationship of color and 
texture—and distinction, the last the most important. 
Your arrangement will have distinction if you use or
dinary materials and accessories in an extraordinarily 
good way, or if you use unusual things in a more usual 
manner. In the three we show here, the containers are 
new, good, and different, so they give you a head start 
with relatively simple arrangements. At a show, ar
rangements for tables are usually viewed from all sides,
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Place and Show (liKKTRI »K KHAMKARD

happy habit of outdoor dining 

^ deserves its own equipment.

These gay, sturdy things 

were designed especially for 

r festive, informal meals

0 out and get a deep smell of that 
springtime, and you‘11 know why 
we’ve celebrated the season by 

setting this gay table to add to the 
pleasure of meals you'll enjoy out of 

doors in fine weather. Back in the days be
fore outdoor living was taken as a matter of 

course, you had your choice, when eating ai fresco, 
of doing it up picnic style, or of subjecting your fragile 
china to hazards for which it wasn’t intended. But now
adays we use them so often that it's wise to invest in 
things de.signed to “take it" prettily—like these, Come 
autumn, they’ll move in for your buffet suppers.

Instead of conventional plates, ase skillets with perky 
red handles. They have more than amusing shapes to 
their credit, (or their finish is called “granite" and is 
hardy as outdoor dinnerware should be. What’s more, 
if they’re prewarmed, they’ll retain the heat. Their han
dles make them easy to tote at buffet affairs, and their 
steep sides will be welcomed by guests when there's lap 
service. In the large size, they're $3 each, while the 
smaller ones are priced at

Does that bountiful coffeepot remind you of the one 
you used to see on Grandma's stove? It's as hospitable, 
and it will really keep the coffee warm. For fun. match
ing sugar and creamer are coffeepot shape, and you drink 
the brew from spill-proof mugs. (The pot. $g; the sugar 
and creamer. $4 per pair: the mugs. $1 each.)

While we're talking about keeping hot foods hot out 
of doors, don't miss the virtues of the black and white 
vitrified china casserole on its black iron stand. Stemo 
or warming candles keep its contents as you want them. 
It has a iJ^-cjuart capacity, and $13 will buy it. complete.

The table cloth? You’re right, it is denim, and stitched 
like your favorite junior cowhand’s blue jeans. It's a big 
56 by q6 inches, and on its sides you'll find eight copper- 
studded ixekets nesting 8 bandannas you use as napkins. 
$t8 buys the “works!"

Ekeo's stainless steel cutlery with bright plastic handles 
has just the right air of hail-fellows-well-met ($6.59 
for a 24-piece set including 6 knives, forks, teaspoons 
and dessert spoons), Viking's footed tumblers in ruby- 
colored glass can be elegant, but they're so versatile that 
they seem perfectly at home in this company, too, and 
they add to it their singing notes of rich, red color. Their
price: about $t.20 each.

S«t "Where Credit If Due" on page 140 ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



mt is so GOOD!
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...so easy on your budget, too! TO CHiCRIN

SOQP
MUSHROOM
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A rlerer co<»k keeps a
full "Soho Shelf

Piping hot bowls of soup, 
iheir clouds of fragranl goodness can

with

be the main attraction of most every
lunch or supper. For soup is rol(»rful

ANNE MAHSIIAU. and appetizing—Havnrful and satisfying.ItiffTliir Hump

It’s eeisy to make a good soup ihCam/iMl .SiHifi ('iinifMny e
heart of a meal. There are so many
kinds to choose Ircfmrsavnrv and heartv

. . . ric.h and oream-smc^olh . . . tleep-flavortNl with vege
tables, chicken or meat. Just start yt>ur meal-thinking with

with a salad"the soup” . . . then round out your menu
and sandwich or a salad and *‘warmefl over” dish.

You can sit down to such a meal with a smile. It’s the
simplest thing in the w'orld to prepare. It takes only four
minutes from Soup Shelf to table.

of the better budget l>alancers. FineSoup is also one
soups cost less today than most other main dishes. And

oups like tomato and cream of mushroom—used assome s
a cooking sauce—"lift” and stretch mere leftovers into
delicious, low cost casseroles and creamed dishes.

I don't know of any better way of pleasing a family and
making a budget happy than serving soup often.



from Your Broil
A quintet of quick meals in one . .

mellow with broiled flavor and composed

to make close harmony with your budget

F
or broilinjj. use only lender sleaks and chops" wrote many a
cookbook author in the good old days—the good old days be
fore those precious cuts were edged with a hit of gold! Today's

skyscraper food prices mean that each and every one of us is
learning a thousand-and-one good ways with some mighty down-
to-earth fare, such as the all-American hot dog and hamburger,
In your search for tricks with pennywise meats, have you dis
covered what a sure-fire job your broiler can do? We bring vou a
group of them guaranteed to warm the heart of any chubby piggy- 
bank—tricks with thrifty meals which can join up with wonder
fully tangy fruits, and savory, well-seasoned vegetables to give
you a mcal-jn-one turned out in lightning quick tim -and all
from the broiler of your range!

Women ‘round the country- tell us that most especially they want
new recipes which are quick and easy in the doing—and here the
emphasis goes particularly on the “quick," Our suggestion for the
month: fill the bottom of the broiler pan with a vegetable out of
the can (or a planned-over, pre-cooked vegetable'), slide tonight's
entree onto the top grill, then sit back and relax until time to
turn the meat. Another tip to the wise; don't overlook the flavor
ful plus of fruits broiled alongside the meat—we suggest adding
these at the time the sizzling meat is turned. And so. we tell you
about each of these mouth-watering, budget-coddling broiler meals
—planned with your family in mind. Try one tonight—there are
lots more to go!

SIX O’CLOCK HAM swint.s are a slick trick for serving six from
one pound of ground, cooked ham. Good to go out and shop for,
and good to remember when there's just that much baked ham on
hand, too! Orange shells scooped out. and then filled with their
own juicy orange sections sweetened with real honey are a natural
to go on the broiler rack. To complete the meal? Garden peas and
whole-kernel com absorb more good flavor from the broiling ham.
Incidentally, there's no secret at all to making the ham and sweet
potatoes into a perfect plnwheel- lee the recipe on page 68 for
the “how-to.”

SPANISH BLKF-BCRCER could run in anvbodv's contest of men's
favorite meats, and we'd he willing to enter it opposite the
thickest, juiciest sirloin, and still count on a “close" decision. A
good blending of seasonings with the ground beef, a comple
mentary toppinE of green pepjjcr and cheese on tomato halves—
this grill may be Spanish in origin, but it's good American style.

PLEASE TUR.V TO PAGE 6o

RECIPES ON PACE 78

See “Where Credit 1i Due" on (Mge 14058
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Its N\Wr fWt&m&TwtU/
Easv )fi^als

9/
(Bcgiiift on page 58)

Everybody ster up! Take a look . . . take a caste—it's Milk Fes
tival Time. As a refreshment, as a food, miuc leitipa ... bUasts... 
satisfies .. . and does to much for you! milk is wealth in tseaUh and 

economy budat-wise.Milk makes the diifetence between just eating and semethinf, 
belter! Nothing can ever take irs place, for into milk nature has 
poured the good things of life—vitamins . . . essential min
erals . .. needed broteins for health, growth and living. Milk is the 
beginning food ... the "grow " food ... the "go" food, Yes, in 
every way feel gpod. .. look good... be at your best every day. 
Enjoy the appetite-temptinf^, the life-giving goodness of milk . . . one 

. rwo ways .. . your favorite way*

too. Green beans seasoned with bacon drippings may be your 
vegetable for the bottom of the broiler pan.

GRILLED CORNBREAD FRANRS have a Ticw Stuffing twist which 
our taste-testers rated tops. Golden cornbread with a homemade 
flavor can be whipped up out of the package should none be left 
from last night's dinner. And for the perfect vegetable—sauer
kraut just “belongs" with frankfurters, doesn’t it? Broiling time: 
8-to minutes, if you please—good, quick, cheap, and filling from 
the word “go!”

BROILED sALMOjv STEAKS bru.shcd with lemon butter have a 
lovely pink elegance that is theirs alone. When salmon’s a bit on 
the expensive side, don't overlook the possibilities of broiling cod
fish. haddock, and halibut steaks. Today these three are avail
able throughout the country in frozen form—and what a blessing 
for those sections where you used to be able to buy only fish from 
local streams! Pass a gravy boat filled with a quick cucumber 
sauce to add a refreshing tang. Chiquita Banana has shown 
the goodness of cooked bananas, and when they are broiled, 
do them here, they are served as a vegetable. A buying tip: be 
sure bananas for cooking are all yellow or slightly green-tipped.

coR!VED BEEF CRESCENTS are hearty eating for the 
opener” cook—and they’re eating that looks mighty impressive 
on that dinner platter. French dres.sing permeates lart grapefruit 
slices for a crescent base. Our suggestion for a vegetable-to-go- 
with; glazed carrots, glazed by brushing precooked carrots with 
melted butter, then rolling them »n granulated sugar. Place carrots 
on broiler rack five to seven minutes before meat has finished 
broiling.

And here are more broiler meals-in-one to file away for easy 
reference in your American Home Menu Maker!

Brush bliced meat loaf with chili sauce and broil with glazed 
sweet potato slices, apricot halves. Whole baby beets in the 
broiler pan can be buttered or spiced.

minute steakii cubed to be tender with honest-to-goodness beef 
flavor can replace more expensive beef for broiling. Our favorite 
seasoning trick is to spread each steak with garlic butter and 
sprinkle with Worcestershire sauce. A good vegetable choice for 
the broiler pan? Brussels sprouts to which a dash of nutmot has 
been added are reheated in heavy cream. To go alongside the 
steaks, we suggest apricot-jam-glazed apple slices.

You can never go wrong indoors or outdoors with broiled 
chicken quartera—particularly when you baste them with your 
very own special barbecue sauce. You’ll find the chicken broiled 
to a perfect turn if you place the grill about four inches from thei 
source of heat

The wide variety of luncheon meats will give you just as much 
variety in family meals. Bologna alicea with the casing left 
can be popped into a hot skillet and cooked until slices curl into 
cups. Then fill with old-fashioned German potato salad—hot. of 
course! Try cabbage wedges underneath the broiler rack. And 
beside the bologna: thick onion slices sprinkled with Swiss cheese.

Cut canned luncheon meal into j4*inch, lengthwise slices, then 
glaze with brown .sugar and stud with cloves or spread slices with 
that wonderful herb-flavored mustard before broiling. Spinach 
seasoned with bacon drippings chalks up a point for the good 
nutrition side—and mashed potatoes can he shaped into patties, 
brushed with cream and dusled with paprika.

Lamb belongs in the budget class when you alternate chunks 
with tiny, precooked onions—real kahoh style! Brush with French 
dre.s.sing before broiling and broil with spiced peaches above, 
green bean sticks below. Lamb is another broiler bet when it ^ 
ground, then shaped into paff»pji. Dot with butter and after turn
ing. top with a teaspoon of currant jelly and a sprinkling of 
chopped mint.

And now we ask: “Only steaks and chops for broiling?" An 
emphatic “no!" The list of meals-in-onc that will help pare down 
that food budget as well as cut hours in the kitchen for you, i'; 
too long—much too long!

way . •
55iK^-nature-s most compute food

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
20 N. Wockcr Dr., Chicag* 6, lllineit

US
as we

can-

low broiling is the secret!

on

fHF AMERICAN HOME, AAA'



Go exploring in 
tropic flavor!

JUICE
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 You’ll discover how convenient—how distinaively 
ich and good all fife styles of Del Monte Brand 
meapple really are.
The reason is, Del Monte grows extraordinary 

incapples—its very own exclusive strains—and packs

I
ien^ only when natural tartness and sweetness 
alance perfectly.

So, you see Del Monte promises a memorable 
^venture in pineapple enjoyment. Why not try Del Monte 
liced Pineapple in this sparkling new salad, tonight?

r >

TIDBITS

sliced pineapple

* ___________________ »
CHUNKS

TROPIC SALAD-DESSERT
A

1 tbtp. lanton liilc*
'A tsff. ult 
tVt tiisps. onflavortd 

■•Istln 
Watar
Watircrau or otiior grooiii

1 H0.2A can oa MONTE 
SIlead Ptmappla

2 largt bananas
1 can Oa MONTE

Apricot or Peach Nectar 
t tap. srated lemon peel

CRUSHED

%
Drain pineapple well, pouting syrup into 4-cup meas
ure. If necessary, add enough water to syrup to make 
1 Vi cops. Peef bananas; score lengthwise with fork; 
slice into syrup. Add nectar, lemon peel, lemon juice, 
salt. Soften gelatin in 1 cup water. Dissolve over hot 
water; combine with syrup mixture. Spoon bananas 
out of gelatin-syrup mixture into lightly oiled 9* cake 
pan, deep. Let stand till just set; add remaining 
mixture carehlly. Chill till firm; unmoJd on plate; 
cop with 3 CO S drained pineapple slices. Garnish with 

and maraschino cherries if desired. Servedgreens,
here with dressing of mayonnaise mixed with whipped 
cream and chopped maraschino cherries. Makes 5 to 
8 servings.I

/\
%
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\
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AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Package of
1
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a •Srs
Pi 3

« Ce SPECIAL GELATIN TIPS from our 
American Home kitchen! Tty a nippy 

»«lad—prepare lime gelatin according 
to directions on package, using lyi cups 
liquid. Add J4 cup tarragon vinegar, 
chill until slightly thickened. Fold 
in 2 cups grated cabbage and chill un* 
til firm. Unmold on red cabbage leaves.
For a dessert salad, fold l cup CUt up 
marshmallows, i cup drained peach slices 
into strawberry gelatin which has thick
ened slightly. For desi^ru which are 
always flavorful and real refreshers, 
try alternating cubed raspberry and lemon, 
gelatin with whipped cream. Sprinkle 
with grated lemon rind. Or how about 
molding orange gelatin in an 8-inch layer 
cake pan? Unmold on an 8-inch chocolate 
layer cake. Let a bowl of thawed frozen 
red raspberries go to the table with 
this! Or for a real treat, add 2 tbs. 
lemon juice to cherry gelatin. Chill un
til firm, then crush with a fork. Fold in 
I cup sweetened whipped cream. Serve over 
canned apricot halves.
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Ratipherry Flu0 Pie

Gelatin
Tuna^Tomato A$pic

L^mon^Banana Cake
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Fixed the Night Before
ith a menu like this one. made ready our way. you can serve Rood conversation 
alonR with good food—for you can spend the afternoon over the bridge table, 
or catching up on your reading. It's a versatile dinner for a versatile home

maker to present, for it is worthy of honored guests, but not too highfalutin' to 
add to your regular repertoire of excellent family fare. It’s not a “quickie” in 
the usual sense, for its well-blended flavors, its taste surprises, take time to 
achieve. But you can give it the time you can best spare—and that isn’t always 
the hours just before dinner! Thanks to those good refrigerators of ours, Mrs.
1952 can do the big jobs the day before, and be free to join her family and friends 
in the pre-dinner fun while the casserole and Tomato Twists, prepared in advance, 
get their finishing touches in the oven—and e\'erything else nests in its serving 
dishes, all ready for the good eating it makes.

For a meal of this kind, at this season, what better choice for an all-in-one 
casserole than a plump spring chicken.^ And when it teams with garden-fresh peas, 
tiny new potatoes, and canned mushroom slivers m heavy cream blended with a delicate

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 67

wr

RECIPES ON PACES 72 AND 74

SEE "WHERE CREDIT IS DUE" ON PAGE 140
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TWO0

BY GERTRUDE AUSTIN
Sunhint Home Kmnomirt IMreclor

ONE
Try fresh lemon juice with sugar fo
lettuce, chopped apples or carrot
Or try it with salt on avocado, t
mato, combination vegetable an

nd slimminother salads. Good
For dozens of new recipes, get o

Lemon Recipe Book! See below.

Sui^Mst Hbvim. axid Omntiy salad dtessing 
is two wanderfuL dressings in. ctne.'Whrp the 

ing:edients l£ yoa want creamy ^gant C^brni) 
dressing for fruit salads. Or stir if you. want

aLaws, greens, or combination salads. 
Quddtdymade. Uo cooking. Xow in calories. 
Low in cost. 'Ey them-with the fine, full 
flavor of ii'eah Sunkist Larajanjs. LEMONADE-FOR A LIFT THAT LAS1

When your energy llaga in wai 
weather, it may be lack of vitam 
C. Lemons are among the richt 
km>wn sources of C. Why not keep 
big, frosty pitcher of lemonade 
the refrigerator? Serve it often.

This is iced tea time. too. Do 
forget to serve lemon with iced 1 
—always. It adds so much to the i 
vor and cooling effect! 
SUGGESTION: When you sei 
lemon with iced tea. tomato jui 
apple, pineapple or other fr 
juices, serve plump wedge» that; 
so easy to squeeze.

the tangj^ liquid (Coimt^ dressing for

WHEN YOU ADO LEMON YOU 
ADD HEALTH!

Lemons are rich in vitamin C, s 
ply vitamins P (bioflavonoid) 
Bi (thiamine). For youthful enei 
sound teeth and gums, you need v 
min C daily, hemons make a 
contribution to family health.

Every day you serve some dish 
tpimld be better teith fresh lent 
What other food helps in so tn 
tcovK? Alivays keep them on hane

I

IN THE FREEZER ON THE SHI 
For your convenience! Four 
standing new members of 
Sunkist Lemon family ... eon 
tra^te for Lemonade, and pure L< 
Juice—available either quick-fr 
or canned. Famous Sunkist qui 
Best on the market.

Sunkist Lemons are the finest: 
cooperating California-Arizona 
rus growers affiliated with Sul 
Growers, Inc.
Famous Sunkist Lemon Recipe Bi
Free. Dozens of new recipes 
housekeeping helps. Just t 
Sunkist, Sec. 2105, Box 2706, T 
nal Annex, Los Angeles 54, '



Get the most for your money
INSTALL YOUR OWN 

KENTILE FLOOR!
(Bcfcins vn pagr 64)

sugsrestion of thyme and celery flavor, it is hearty as it is 
subtle, pretty as it is palatable. Get it ready for cooking the day 
before and into the refrigerator until oven time.

While the casserole cooks, start off your good dinner with icy 
cold pineapple juice served up with crisp crackers and a spicy, 
rose-colored ham spread. Just combine two cans of dev'iled ham 
wth two tablespoons of mayonnaise and two tablespoons of pre
pared mustard, then surround it with a variety of bite-sized 
cheese crackers, toasted wheat, and crisp buttered wafers.

The Tomato Twists we’ve planned to serve with your chicken 
are good old-fashioned biscuits in a good, new-fashioned guise, 
for we've added the surprise flavors of tomato juice, sharp cheese, 
and celery .seed. Make them the night before, and keep them well 
covered, already shaped in fat little twists on a baking sheet in 
your refrigerator. Just before the big performance, they'll join 
the casserole in the oven. And are they good!

The “salad” is a surprise, too—for a tray of assorted reli.shes 
is our choice to be tixed the night before. Crisp celery stalks 
are filled with a tangy trio of roquefort. Cheddar, and cream 
cheeses blended. Try diU pickles sandwich style, the filling being 
a zippy egg-salad. Our garlic pickles come straight from a Missis
sippi kitchen to yours—sweet, .spicy, and crunchy. All this to 
pique your interest, for you’ll find more relish ideas with no last- 
minute fussing on page 72.

For a happy ending, we give you two of our favorite recipes— 
take your choice! The first is a light-as-a-tumbleweed coconut 
cake frosted with dark, chocolate-flavored whipped cream—and 
crowned with more moist coconut shreds. Or if you'd rather, pep
permint-stick candy is introduced to crushed pineapple in an airy, 
delicious, chiffon concoction. Whether you use a pastry shell, or 
make your shell of crushed cookies (either chocolate or spice), 
it's the kind of chiffon pie you dream about.

(Kf’ginn on page 58)
Kamil* Colon shown: VeimO Cornelian with ThameTile and Feature Strip.

Mrs. William A. Loock Jr, shows you how 
easy il is to install long-lasting £entile

Here’s America’s most popular floor- 
covering for homeowner installation 
... low-cost, easy-to-lay, long-wear
ing. Dirt and stain-resistant . . . 
gleams like new with occasional, no
rub waxings. Don’t make the mis
take of buying floor-coverings with 
just a colored surface that wears off 
with use. Kentile's 26 wear-proof 
colors go right through each tile — its 
durability is assured by this written 
guarantee. (If you prefer, your Ken- 
tile Dealer will install your floor.)

Only Ktniilt Deolers 
” ~ ” offer you th#»e low-

priced Cworonteed 
Kentile Floors

.Vir

I
J

5^ j
' •/■if

'i !

Here Mra.Loock finds the center 
of the floor. Next, she’ll spread 
Kentile Adhesive over half the floor 
before laying the tiles in place.

KENflLE
GUARANTEE 'Price cuioted is for a 

Kentile floor 
fnetely9'x 10 installed 
by you. Your Kentile 
Floor may cost less or 
slijchtly cnori-, depend' 
ina on size of room, 
colors and freiaht 
rates, bee your local 
Kentile Dealer .. . he's 
listed in the classified 
phone directory un
der FLOORS. In Can
ada, T. Eaton Co.. Ltd.

approxi-forsiiiimuuiMiMmi

MFCV ol y«ur

c«HMd iwnmin

KENT[LE.INC„58 2nd Aye., Depl,A-9,6'klynl5.N.Y.

KENTILE Wilh half I he floor installed. Mrs,
Loock spreads Kentile Adhesive to
cover remaining half. Then il's aim-
ply a matter of putting I iles in place
until entire floor is completed.

Til* Atphal) Tile of Enduring fieoufy
*7THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1952



IfWe lead double lives!..

**How I’d manage my radio and TV work 
without my automatic Gas range I don’t 
know!” says Mrs. Pat Wilson Greenwald 
of Columbus,0.“W/Mii a time-saver! What 
delicious broiling, what successfiil baking! 
Truly, Gas cooks best by every test!”

“nietegraphy meant Irregular hovrs,” says 
Mrs. Ethel Sargent, Belleville, N.J., out
standing portrait photographer. “So I 
depend on my Ga.s range to turn itself on, 
cook a whole oven dinner, and turn itself 
off. Dinner's ready when 1 get homel”

we depend on automatic ranges

r;^1 (Begino on page $8)
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This beautiful New Freedom Gat Kitchen* features a beautiful new MaOIC CHEF *'CP" aut(V 
matic Gas range — one of many Une brands of completely automatic Gas ranges designed 
to delight good cooks! They give you air-circulated ovens for the evenest baking 
known . . . smokeless broilers for “flame-kissed” flavor . . . and they’re made for the 
easiest cleaning in the world! no wonder millions MORE women buy gas ranges 
THAN ANY OTHER KIND! Go see them in the Spring Style Show of automatic Gas ranges 
... at your Gas company or appliance dealer’s ... today! American gas ASSOCIATION
«#A.O.A.. INC.
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cooks best 
by every test
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I mailed if tticday

JefFsaid/AwJimmys

mother is more fun

;.. that did it, that’s when I decided.
rain and all. to ffo out right that min
ute and mail that American Kitchens
coupon. It made me remember the 
scores of times I’d said to my JittJe 
boy: "No dear, no I can’t—I’m not
through in the kitchen yet!”

And I remembered, too, how right 
Jeff was—Jimmy’s mother did have 
time to have fun with Jimmy—time 
to keep herself looking young and 
fresh While I, it seemed, was al
ways stuck in that old work-trap
kitchen of mine.

For months, ever since Jimmy’s 
mother got her work-saving, time
saving American Kitchen, I’d been 
meaning to mail the American 
Kitchens coupon and find out how 
easy it could be to get a beautiful
kitchen like that.

Well, I mailed it-~and when the
American Kitchens Planning Book 
came, it was fun to plan my kitchen 
just as I had always wanted it. . . 
just exactly as it is right now, beau
tiful and BO work-saving I actually 
save two hours every day. Did you 

know it has more
work-saving features 
than any other kitch-

And the FHAen.
terms are so low. Why 
not mail your coupon.

n below, today?

Amarican Kitchant Div.,
AVCO Monufacturing Carp., Oapt. AH2-S
Cennartvilla, Ind.

2.W pleai« aencl mo your new full-coNtr ('ataing Mhowing kitchen layouta and your I’lun- ningBonk with miniature model cut-outn.Roundad, laamlatt Dasignad for working Eatiatt kilchan to kaap Name.drowara —no cracki to comfort, body-contovr elaon—concaolad drow-
Addreencotch dirt—wipa out os makas working aosiar. ar and door pulls alim-
City__ -Zone. .State^aasily as a bowl. Com- givas planty of knae and inata dirt-cotching han-

pora with athar kilchansl toa room. Comporat

amdiaa. Exclusivai AMeRICKN KITCHEKS DIVISION CONNERSVILLL.INO



' AND I SHOWED \ 
MY WIFE HOW WE ] 

COULD BE SURE WE / 
BOUGHT THE MOST ^ 

DEPENDABLE FREEZER!

I SHOWED MY HUSBAND HOW 
MUCH MONEY WED SAVE WITH 

A FOOD FREEZER !

D

1

I

_____3
V '

/7

i
\ _

*s

are
before buying food freezer!

It must be efficiently insulated I Fri^daire leads them all 
here, too. Look for the amount of insulation—the way it is 
packed —the way it is sealed. Frigidaire insulation is thick 
—efficient—and completely sealed against both outside and 
inside moisture. It can’t water-log, can't expand—can’t 
leak cold or heat through cabinet walls!

When you finally buy your food freezer, you’re going to 
enjoy the best eating ever. Fresh fruits and vegetables out 
of season. Pounds and pounds of delicious frozen foods at 
your finger tips. Food at hand for every emergency. Money 
saved, too, because foods are bought in quantity at sale 
prices! fiid . . . before you buy any freezer, check your 
A-BC’s I

B

Q It must have cold-making power! And what has more 
power—dependable power —reserve power — than the famous 
Frigidaire Meter-Miser, simplest cold-making mechanism 
ever made? Quiet, dependable, economical... and only 
Frigidaire has it! Why not check Frigidaire Food Freezers, 
with all their advantages, at your Frigidaire Dealer’s now ?

It muat be constructed ruggedly! Frigidaire leads them all 
in construction. Frigidaire Food Freezers are strong, sturdy 
—can’t buckle, can’t warp, even when loaded with hundreds 
of pounds of food. The lid seals tight—locks out moisture
laden outside air that causes frosting and icing. Complete 
wrap-around freezing coils distribute equal cold throughout 
the cabinet in the only freezer with freezing coils on all 
sides and the bottom for complete protection !

A

Frigidaire Food Freezers
Look for your Frigidaire Dealer’s name in the Yellow Pages of your phone book, or write 
Frigidaire Division of General Motors. Dayton 1, Ohio . . . Leaside (Toronto 17), Canada.

Fryiidaire mtrvts Ike right to ckattge xftfrifiraiion$, or discontinue models, without notice

Frigidaire families live better because Frigidaire appliances are better

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 15570



lo make linens WHITE 
i$notenough...inake 

ihein whits
awtmmM

withom!
No product bleaches white linens 
whiter or makes color*fast linens 
brighter than extra*gentie Clorox. 
In addition, Clorox makes them 
hygienically clean. It's the most 
efficient germ*killer of its kind!
Clorox is a 4 in 1 product. Besides 
bleaching and moking cottons 
and linens sanitary, it removes 
stains and deodorizes. Clorox 
is extra gentle, free from caustic 
... a patented, linen-conserving 
feature exclusive with CloroxI
And CLOROX protects health in 
---- routine cleaning, too!

laboratory tests prove 
that harmful germs 
often exist on clean
looking sinks, drain- 
boords, refrigerators, 

tubs, wash basins, toilet bowls 
and floors. It's easy to make these 
home germ centers sanitary with 
Clorox, for Clorox disinfects . .. 
it also removes stoics ond de
odorizes. Directions on the lobel.

'• a
Ml

•Jh

When it's ClOROX-cleon... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!

71AMCRICAN HOME, AAAY, 1952



this sure wav 
MAKES WOOLENS

(Begins on page 64)

MOTHPROOFRMt A WHOLE YEAR!
My HUSBAND^ BEST 
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^ w On uStainless • No Odor 

No Storing Away • It Makes 
the Cloth Itself Mothproof!

Remember only the mothworm {.not 
the moth) can damage wool by eat
ing it. So, to be absolutely sure 
mothworms won’t cat holes in your 
woolens or the new blended wool 
materials — you must mothproof the 
cloth itself. That’s Just what larvex 
does! LARVEX penetrates each tiny 
fibre and so treats the cloth that 
mothwonns are positively stopped 
from eating holes. Mothworms will 
not, in fact they cannot, live on 
LARVEX-created cloth. One spraying 
mothproofs for a whole year! Wash
ing removes larvex protection, nor
mal DRY CLEANING DOES NOT.
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3 KQ U EWo 3B >Carpet beetle larvae cause just as much 
damage as moths and eat woolens all 
year round, too. Here again larvex 
gives your woolen clothes the same 
complete protection. Spray your rugs 
and sofas with larvex, too,

inexpensive! It costs less than a 
week to larvex a suit. Only 79tf a pint, 
$1.19 a quart. Also in economical half
gallon and gallon sizes. At all drug, 
department and house- 
furnishing stores.
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Fels-Naptha(Begins on page 64)

FELS-NAPTHA comes in two 
convenient forms. The chips 
banish "tattle-tale gray" in 
washing machine or tub. The 
bar is handy for removing 
ground-in soil in extra dirty 
spots. FELS-NAPTHA suds work 
wonders on paint, wood or lino
leum. and in all housecleaning.

¥

lit SIMPIt'
m

pKi

.1

tv*FELS-NAPTHA ^ .v4

i

WORKS
FELS-NAPTHA, in adding its third ingredient, “sunshine, 
to golden soap and active naptha, gives you a complete 
washing service that no other product can rival.

For no other product—no other soap and certainly no 
detergent—works on dirt three ways like fels-naptha. 
Nothing washes cleaner, nothing washes 
easier, nothing washes whiter, or 
brighter—than fels-naptha. And no 
wash smells so wholesomely, refresh
ingly sweet as a fels-naptha wash.
(Important, too, these days:
FELS-NAPTHA is cconomical 
to buy, as well as to use.)

«
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Tlanning a 
f/ NewKjtclien? Fixed I he Wight Before

(Brgtns on page 64)
a

I 7

You’ll want this 
Helpful Booklet I
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pictures—plans— 

comparative data on 

steel kitchen cabinets— 
this booklet is filled 

with valuable infor- 
\ mation. Send for 
I it today.
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Dept. S2, 548 Monroe Ave., Aurora, III. 
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nProbably the eosiest tomale 
recipe you’ve ever tried...

N as well as one of the tastiest

(Jin
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{ RIPE OLIVE TAMALE 
CASSEROLE (Serves 6)
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UI
chili KI \ tobl«»P«®" b]1 pound ground Icon

beef .
2 tablespoons cooking
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spowder
A teaspoons salt 
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u1/1V* cup 
1 No. 1 toll con ripe Xoil u Hchopped onion

tomotoes 
whole

1 cup
1 No. I’/j con 
t No. 2 con 

kerne) cornBrown beef in oil When meal is almost 
cooked, stir in onion and cook until onion 
ia transparent Add tomatoes, corn, chili 
powder and salt, and heat to ' ' 
Slowly stir in comtneaL Cook over very 
low heat 10 to 15 minates, stirring occa* 
sionally to prevent sticking. Cut olives from 
pits into lai^e pieces ' -

mixture, and turn i) 
cheese. Bake in mo 
40 minutes. Makes 6 big servings.
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— FROM CALIFORNIA 
Elegortt in to many woyt.. For free booklet "Elennt bat Gaiy 
R«.ripvs with California Ripe Otlvea,*’ write Olive Advisory 
Board. Dept. A-25.16 Beale Street. San Francisco S, Cnlifomla.
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Get Both... And Save Twice As Much Work!
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Our Menu Maker is used by
several hundred thousand readers.

All steel—get yours now

while steel is aoailable

AMERICAN

HOME
.fcCj.

L» y

7/imerTmmc

I bsoiutely the last word tn clean, con* 
/I venient storage for your recipes. Every
thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red end white. 
Compoct and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and meosures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
ond informotion. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly orgonized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of

them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available.

postpaidCellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

r
THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. M>52 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked belowi

□ New Steel AAenu Maker .......................
Please indicate color combinations 
□ Red & White □ Black I White

Q too Cellophone Envelopes . .

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes

Sorry, no shipmenls to Canada or foreign countries. 
II you live in New Yort: City, add 3% hr Sales Tax.

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are woter-resistant and 
greaseproof. They also moke for easier 
filing and our readers hove purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only 
$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her 
meals in advance and buy foodstuffs more 
efficiently and economically.

fgr which ypu will send

$2.00

( )
... 1.00

$3.50

NAME
Please Print

An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker Friends

STREET.

CITY. ■ ZONE STATP

L
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VamFixTumh^Ik yO(/R/ume

fALLING P
af^ncatoHec i

<t • r

\ It's Easy To Install 
Thas* Fixtures With 
Molly Screw Anchors

SINKS* SOAP DISHES
• TOWEL RACKS • 
CURTAIN FIXTURES
• VENETIAN BUNDS
• KITCHEN CABINETS
• STAIR HAND RAILS* 
WALL CABINETS • 
DOOR CHIMES*WALL 
CLOCKS * MIRRORS
• SHELVING • FUSE 
BOXES
MOUr 5CKBW ANCNOSS 
Ate SOit> SY ItADINO 
HAKOWAAt OtAieiti (VMT- 
WHtM.

MOLLY FASTENS FIX- 
TURES SECURELY TO 
WALLS, FLOORS AND 
CEILINGS. EASY TO 
INSTALL. NO SPECIAL 
TOOLS NEEDED.

1. Drill hole.
2. Insert MOLLY.
3. Tighten with 

screw driver.

4. MOLLY expands 
behind wall.

5. Remave screw.
d. Place Rxtura 

and tighten.

Write For FREE Descriptive Folder Explain
ing The Many Uses For Molly In The Home.

'wNiai ecRiwt WONT Noter

SCREW ANCHORS
MOUY CORP. Dept. 570 READING. PA.
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The hleefnc fiance wuth

Heauty' and Brains...
Look at what you get in thi*> Crosley
Electric Range! Cooks 5 ways auto-
malically-"in the large oven, small oven.
in the deep-well, the deep-well raised to
surface, and with an appliance outlet.
Hastyheat” Unit heats faster than any

cooking fuel. Divided top—7 heat speeds
Colortrol” switcheson surface units

for easy selection of heat speeds.
Model RD-CO show'n here—eight other
exciting new models (including
2 apartment sizes), from $169.95.

B.vclusis'e i\i(h the Sheis^ador
Shehes on the Lid!Freezer

Only freezer with shelves on the lid —almost doubh’S top-level
space! Freezes faster at 20° below zero. Thrilling “soft-clo

Interior Styling. Model CDF-8 shown here has all features
described — one of 6 models priced from S299.95.

Crosley'' Shehador Hefn^erntor
is the leader!

Don't settle for an imitation! You want this Crosley Shelvador—
the refrigerator with shelves completely recessed
in the door, not just “hung on” it. Twice as much food where you

ant it—in front, in right, in reach! And completely
automatic defroftting. Huge freezer, BulterSafe, meat holder,

moist-cold” crispers, “soft-glo” Interior Styling. 11 new
models, starting at $214.95-Model T-CAD-12 shown here

ClneintiM 25,CROSLEY Otvtswp Otm
Krtter Produeta for Happier Licinf'

SSMvKtor n. ftririfiritDrs . SMviidor Fr«Mos • SiKkt • Food WnM D«pe$«rs • Dociric Rinfoo
Eloctric Water Heotero > S«M< KHidwn CabinM* • Room Air Conditiemrs • Ridm « THaviiien



Nothing beautifies 
and protects 

wood floors like
tee foi: ’io®

IIust and dirt are injurious to pile floor cover
ings as well as to your health: they not only 
dim carpets, but actually shorten their lives, 

for dirt works into the pile and may cut the yam.

Use your carpet sweeper 
every day to pick up 

surface dust, lint, and
and the world's largest 

selling paste wax is ^
• •«

crumbs before they
work into the pile of

your rugs. Spring action 
most sweepers allows 

you to adjust it to the 
thickness of your rugs

on

THRIE GENERAL RULES:

I.Sook up liquids with clean, slightly
damp obsorbent cloth, white blotter

2. Scrape semi-sotld liquids with
spoon, dull knife, or spotula

3. Finish eleoning with worm woter,
if you don't know what spot is

CERTAIN STAINS REQUIRE SPECIAL CARE:

OilY SUBSTANCES. Scrape off excess 
butter, creams. Then, sponge with 
greose-dissolving spot remover. Work 
from outer edge toword center of spot

INK. Blot spilled ink. Sponge with clear 
water. If stoin it stubborn, consult 
professional rug cleaner

No Other wax or polish gives w<x)d floors such rich, mellow 
beauty. And Johnson’s Paste Wax gives wood floors the 
toughest, longest lasting proteaion modern science can pro
vide. For with regular use of paste wax, the tough coat of wax 
takes the wear, shielding the wood underneath from grinding 
dirt and tramping feet.

For sound advice on floor care, or if you have any questions about the 
use of wax, write MargaretScott, Johnson’s Wax Consumer Service, 

S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.. Racine, Wis.

**Johnton's'‘is o regiilered liodecnorik ® 1952.

BABY AND PET STAINS. Blot excess. 
A solution of V* cup white vinegar 

to 1 pint woter will neutralize 
the alkalinity of urine stains. 
Always keep it on bond

BEVERAGES such os milk, tea, coffee, 
soft drinks, or alcohol: Sponge off 
excess, then sponge with water. If 
odditionol core is required, sponge 
with syndel'Water solution (1 tsp. 
syndet to Vi pint lukewarm water)

MORE SPOT FIRST-AIDS, PAGE B2
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what caused them, follow the three rules under 
Quick Spot Care,” If you do know, “Special 

Care” rules will help. All these first-aids apply 
whether your runs are cotton: wool; man-made 
fiber? such as rayon, nylon, and the like; or blends 
of several of these. For stubborn spots, call in a 
cleaner.

Pests such as moths and beetles won't attack 
cotton or man-made fibers, but you should moth
proof rugs which have wool in them. Pests w’ill 
be discouraged if rugs are cl^n. but mothproof 
them anyhow.

Underpads of felt. jute, or rubber not only 
make a rug more luxurious to walk on. but pro
tect the underside of the rug as well.

U

Carpets
Here is a program for keeping your rugs and 
carpets fresh and bright. Do your end of it. and, 
once a year or so. turn the job over to a reliable 
rug-cleaning expert who can do what you can’t.

Spots need quick action. If you don’t know wax your 
floors I

IT

How often to vacuum rugs to remove embedded soil 
depends on your location and troffic through the room: 
some need it weekly, some every other day. For 
thorough cleaning, move machine back ond forth over 
each spot seven times; for light cleaning, three times

Vocuum the backs of scotter rugs once every six months 
to get ot dirt which might have seeped through. This 
isn't only fastidious — it's also o kindness to rugs 
which will wear better if they're so treoted

Rugs need a breothing spell, tool Manoge to rearronge 
heavy furniture or reverse your rugs from time to time 
to relieve heavily traveled spots. Rugs wilt not only 
look better, but will hove longer life if you do this

You can use your clothes wosher for rag or shaggy 
cotton scatter rugs up to 3 by 5 ft. Use warm water, 
mild soap or syndot; wosh for five to ton minutos. 
Vacuuming before woshing it helpful. Clothes dryer 
fluffs rugs; if you don't use dryer, brush or comb them

Wool or wool-blend
floor coverings
should be de-mothed
several times a year.

Johnson's Beautiflor Electric Polisher 
waxes 10 times faster

Use your vacuum
cleaner ottachment
to apply anti-moth
compounds You just guide it—the whirling, motor- 

driven brush does the polishing for 
you! You can rent one for about $1 a 
day from your Johnson's Wax dealer. 
But you can buy one for so little— 
about half the price of a good vacuum 
cleaner—why not have your own 
Beautifior always handy for polishing 
your floors or touching up traffic areas.^

— Morgartt Scott, 
Johtsion's Wax 

CoHSltmer SerficoAbsorbent powder cleaner will brighten your rugs 
between professional cleanings. Sprinkle the powder 
onto die rugs, brush it in, then vocuum. Be sure to 
follow directions on the container. You'll find your 
rugs won't soil os readily after this treatment

Professional rug cleaning i$ a must once a year or so. 
Do not attempt to do this yourself. Wall to wail 
carpets ere cleaned in your home. If rugs ore 
dene outside, this is good time to wax, polish floors

For beauty that lasts, 
polish with gettuine 
Johnson's Paste Wax

"Jehnsen’s" and Elooulillor" or* tha lrod«n>orlis of 
S. C Johnson & Son, Inc., Koein* W<s. ® I9SZ.
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rarp for Yoiir Carpels
(Brp

ACID SUBSTANCES 
such os fruit 
juices, vinegars.
Blot spilloge.
Sponge with water 
to dilute odd. To 
counteract ocidity, 
apply solution of 

1 tbs. omttionto or 
boking soda to I gt. water. Blot well. 
Sponge with clear water; blot thoroughly So you have 

a new house/BLOOD STAINS are removed by opply- 
ing clear cold water to the fresh stoin. 
Repeat with the oppHcation of cold water. 
This will ordinarily clear up the blood 
stain. If the sloin remains after trying re
pealed applications of cold water, use a 
small amount of c syndet-woter solution. 
Sponge well with clean cloth

And a lovely new bathroom which 
you want to keep always tparkiing 
dean.Then you should get Sani-FIush 
at once. For Sani-Flush is the one 
cleaner that millions of careful 
housekeepers depend on to clean 
the toilet bowl thoroughly.

Sani-Flush does the work chem
ically. No messy scrubbing. Sani- 
Flush also disinfects and removes 
invisible film which harbors 
germs. Just follow directions on can. 
At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

FURNITURE POLISH it one 
of the most difficult 

stolni to remove. 
Quickly blot excess. 

Use greose-dissolving
spot remover or j 

absorbent powder, j 
If spot remains, | 

call your professional | 

rug cleaner

dMSKWn 
iimiiat P citudi

Guonintepd by 
. fiMd UoftMktfplnc

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragranceWHAT A DIFFERENCE 

the whole house over!
CIGARETTE BURNS: Of course, you can't 
"remove” o burn except by reweaving. 
But If a cigarette has merely charred the 
surface of your rug, you con give first 
oid which, in many coses, it alt it requires. 
Clip the blackened ends of the rug. Follow 
by sponging with a syndet-woter solution

WANTED: jewelrHiuiivbC caah ;>ald (or Old. or unikrii jcwali-y. Ma 
irold laoth. wnirHM. rlnua. allvop»ai'<*. iilani..,„ii 
«l>«K'Uipli’>.. Sallafactlun KuaranUHHl, Wr are llernse 
IKIUI tiiiverK. Write for FKKK Inriirmatlnn. ~
Boei SaUCTtMa eo.. 29-AH Ea«t MaHlacn. CHIwith modern kitchen ventilation

__ n«(xr«/ icntjti-d full-bodied flavor o. mushrooms! Get

KBYSl ONMUSHROOMit's the QuoHtv Pock"

grocer does not have them send i 
For FREE Recipe Book writ 

Mushroom Co.. CoatciviUe, F

G*-V,

RUST stoins con olwoys be given the 
sponge-wilh-woter treatment first. If they 
resist giving up, coll on the experts—the 
professional cleaning services. Some hoz- 
ards lie tn the use of preparations for 
rust removal. Most of them ore poisonous, 
moking them unsofe to use, while others 
domoge the color of the corpeling

N fviT before has a ventilator done 
plete a job of eliminating smoke and 

grease and cooking odors.
Installed in a metal or wood cabinet 

directly over your range, Trade-Wind’s 
Super Clipper stops kitchen smudge that 
spreads to other piirts of the home. There 
are dual inlets — at the ceiling level and 
above the range. The Super Clipper's 
metal air filters capture every floating bit 
of dirt and grease, can be easily washed 
in soapy water. And the Super Clipper 
is so simple and inexpensive to install.

Whether you’re build
ing or remodeling, your 
home deserves the best. In 
the home of tomorrow, it’s 
Trade-Wind I

There ere ceiling models, 
too, that can be inc'on- 
spicuously placed to rid 
your kitchen of all coo^ring I 
nuisances.

SEND THIS COUPON FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

so
com

I SWEET STAINS from candy,
I chocolafe or sugar: Scrape 

, off crusty surface with 
a spotulo. Sponge 

I with lukewarm woter, 
working from outer 
edge of stain 
lowords the center.
This prevents spreoding 
the stain. Then follow with o syndet-woter 

solution (1 tsp. syndel to ^ pint water)

Oezey Opn-Seol -' *

to
Model d>owri No. iOOAC 

All Chrofflv

The most stubborn caps and lids 
are removed in a jiffy with the 
Da^ Opn-Seal. Available in a 
variety of colors and finishes. At 
department, home furnishings, and 
hardware stores.

Makers of the world’s first 
and finest wall type eon opener.

Price Offers An Inducement But 
Quality Offers A Reason IN REMOVING ALL SPOTS: Use clean j 

obsorbenf cloth to pick up excess (old 
terry towels ore perfect). Sponge the spot 
with solution Iheroughty, but gently. Work 
from outer edges toward the center to 
prevent the stain from spreoding further i

Orowings by Morgoret Nielsen '

~\I Trade-Wind Motor Fans, Inc., 5719 S. Main St., Los Angeles 37, Calif.
Please send me literature on the Trade-Wind.

I "Name_
Address.

I I /Vi a I

«' DAZEY
1

I
I.City. -SlateL,

82
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Keniodeling with Scissors
(Begins on page 38)

That shallow cabinet 
which was built ceiling 
high around chimney, 
is a perfect place 
for an electric clock. 
It's attached to a 
spring, and ran be 
removed easily should 
it need resetting.
In a good plan, no 
space goes to waste

A dog's life, too. is 
good in this kitchen. 
Tindined drawers in 
a base cabinet keep 
boxers’ rations fresh. 
Linoleum with a spatter 
pattern is excellent 
where there are pels 
—you ran train them 
to open a door, but 
few learn to wipe ibeir 
feet on the doormat!

Refrigeration
for every home, for every need

A new product to nu on old need ... 
Refrigeration where and when you wont itThe handy master of this house

not only helped with the new a new must for home convenience
kitchen plan, but did a lot of
the work himself. The dogs’ A new delight for every home—portable

refrigeration that is as readily usable in the living room 
as in the sick room upstairs... at the mountain

lodge or in an executive’s office.

“doorknob” was his idea: a
stainless steel plate and handle
on the screen door is within
the dogs' reach and keeps the
door from being scratched MIRACLE COOLING UNIT

6, 12, 24, 32, no, 220 volts 
• Dual Voltage—giving any 

combination of any low 
voltage with 110 volts or 220 

• AC or DC any cycle •
Absorption principle • No 

moving parts ♦ Tiny electric 
element • Silent as the 

falling snow • 
Guaranteed—Warranted

HOMES

COTTilCES

r ASTRAL INDUSTRIES 
P- O. Box 239, Nonhvate, N. J. 

Ctntiemen: Please send me full details on 
the New Astral.

Nam,

Addr/taa

1
TRAtLERt BUSINESS t RRO- 

FESSIONAL OFFICES

Available In Walnut, Blond Ma
hogany and White finishes 
STANDARD WHITE $10.00 LESS

City. .Zone___State.

INDUSTRIES, INC.
P. O. lex 239 LNerlhvaU, N. J.
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Its a Miracle
that any water conditioner can be 

SO easy on your hands 
and so hard on dirt!

iM

What Good 

is a Household

Inventoij?

-----'-CA^N.lNC.

Calgon® makes any soap 
or detergent wash anything

S.-

cleaner and brighter
in hard or soft water 

CALGON, INC., Pittsburgh, Po.

$T£PH.\X1E SORMA3TE

I
f you’ve never kept a household 
inventory, you have no way of 
knowing what a good thing it can 

be, for it sets you straight in ways 
you’d never dream of. We came to 
have ours many years ago, as a re
sult of a family discussion about fire 
insurance. But it turned out, quite un
expectedly, to be an enormous factor 
in governing my buying habits—and 
it has taught me how much easier it 
is to save money once one has learned 
how to spend it wisely.

We nev'cr thought of an inventory 
until I started wondering what would 
happen if our house should be en
tirely destroyed by fire or flood. As
suming that we would all be safe, 
what about the financial part? We 
were covered by insurance, and we 
had taken into consideration major 
things like the house itself, the fur
niture, and such valuables as silver 
and furs. But I had a sneaking sus
picion that if we had to replace all the 
little things—the pots, the pans, the 
pins, the galoshes, and the hundreds 
of other incidentals which make up a 
household, we’d find that our insur
ance coverage was woefully inade
quate. The only way to prove my 
point was to make a list of everything 
we possessed, and to put a value on 
each item. Just as ptennies add up to 
dollars, all the small items one owtis 
make an impressive total when you 
lump their value.

Making the inventory wasn’t dif
ficult, though it did involve a lot 
more detail than I had expected. But 
I suddenly found that I had a fine 
hobby in my inventory, and I worked 
on methods of perfecting it. It was

Thank you, Mrs. Laird. We take pride

in making sure that each Wear-Ever aluminum

utensil will last for years and

contribute to easier, better meals.

d

Today’s Wear-Ever coffee-makers are 
even better than before because of 
scientific research at a great 
university—to insure utmost 
deliciousnesB of coffee.

And every silvery Wear-Ever 
aluminum utensil is '‘friendly 
to food” ... it protects food 
wholesomeness and flavor— 
and spreads heat evenly.

You may find somo Wear-Ever 
iponirib out of stock, 

becauae ol bi( defense needs.
The genuine are worth waiting for.

itema tern

SsB Wsar-Evsr on th* ALCOA pragram,
CBS-TV Natwork, Sundays, 3j30 P. M., E. S.T.

Your homedeserves beouHful floors. 
And you deserve ftegino— 
America’s finest polisher.
fi«condifk>nmt]lendiftg, d<y sieeniao

ishiny. etc.Ste jttt* wfilt

THS kMtNA .

e*NHuiWEAR*EVERALuirdnum

forSetobs 1

Poltibes
Buffs ,;otroe*noH

OMCw

TBE UHIIINUII COOIIXG UTENSIL CO.. OEPT
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HouNPhold Inventory
(Brjcinx on page S4)

fun—and enlightening as well. The big 
hurdles were organizing a suitable 
index (see page 134'). and systematiz
ing my method of taking inventory 
so that 1 could, without spending too 
much time at it. keep the list up to 
date as we added new possessions and 
discarded others.

I had expected to end up with a 
record of our household and personal 
belongings and their value. But I 
soon learned that my inventory was 
a help in other ways. It taught me 
about quality, for one thing. When I 
list a new purchase. I include the 
brand name, size if any. date of pur
chase. and cost. By the time I'm 
ready to repLace it. my record gives 
me a definite way of knowing whether 
Brand A or Brand B served me best, 
and which gave me the most satisfac
tion per dollar. In many cases, the 
less costly item wins out.

My inventory has also helped me 
to budget some purchases for months 
in advance, since it has taught me, 
over the years, what the life expect
ancy of many items is. I know ap
proximately when new linens or shoes 
will be needed, so I can plan my buy
ing in such a way that our expenses 
are about the same each month.

A certain amount of “long-dis
tance" planning is possible because of 
my records. If they indicate that 
major items like chair coverings or 
carpeting arc apt to need replacement 
in a few years, that luxury we've 
been thinking about may have to 
wait, much as we hate putting it off.

IVe also learned how much to buy. 
When I started my inventory. I was 
amazed at the number of seldom- 
used things which cluttered the clos
ets—things for which we had once 
paid good money! I buy differently 
now—we have everything we want

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 134

Your BEST
is a glass off

Sparkling/ Refreshing

VaBorStemhoB w
The Most Amazing Steam or Dry Iron Ever Invented

Soves up io '/s ironing time!
It steam irons! It dry irons! It presses! No extra gadgets or 
attachments to bother with ... no tricky valves to regulate . . . the amazing Presto Vapor^Ste.am Iron is the answer to ^
all ironing problems! It steams up to 1}4 hours (at rayon 
setting) on a single 6-f)unce filling of ordinary tap water. No 
distilled water required! For faster, easier, better ironing . . . 
see the wonderful new Presto Vapor-Sieau Iron I

ACID INDIGESTION
HEADACHE'MUSCULAR PAINS

CuDrantecdAT ALL DRUG STORES in U. S. and CANADA
Good Hou»keepln{;

Save that PAINT BRUSH
^now more voluable than ever

Saves Hundreds of Dollars on Pressing Bills Irons Most Clothes Without Sprinkling . . . 
... suits, skirts, trousors, any type of fabric can because PRESTO VapOR-StEAM odds just the 
be pressed at home, easily, quickly, expertly right amount of moisture for energy-soving, 
without bothersome pressing cloths professionelly-perfect ironingl

LIKE Seleplate Hoot Indicator... Uses Ordinary Top Water 
Shows ot o gloflce exact ... No distilled water 
soleplote temperotvre ot oil needed. Steams up to 1 'A 
timos.Stopsguosswork.Helps hours (ot rayon setting) on
prevent scerdiing of fabrics. single 6-ounce filling. 

GIVEN . . . with every PRESTO VAPOR'STEAM IRON, at no extra cost: (1) 
Scorch-proof ironing stand, and (2) Valuable Illustrated instruction bock.

Th« PRESTO VAPOR-STEAM (RON ft on tele wtwrerer qweffty •/•etrfeo/ heuMwervt ere oveifobi*.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY. Ecu Oeire, Wiscensin 0 '»<

Exclusive PRESTO "VAPO- 
Miser®" . . . automoticolly 
converts ordinary top water 
into a smooth, penetreting 
flow of Vapor-Steam.

NEW A
WITH

COAT YOUR yCANDLES WITH PLASTIC
Candles covered with a thin coat 
of plastic are less apt to bend 
during summer months

OIC-A-DOO
At Paint.
Hardware, Dept.,
and 5 A ICf Stores

Mode By the Makers of World Fomous Presto Cookers ond Presto DiKio-ErycrsPotent Cereals Co. • Geneva, New York
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Lazj-susan Closet

smart gal, my Edna
like a Lazy Sairan may well solve yonr
problem. Here it's built into a room divider, but it would make good 
storage in any deep but narrow space which otherwise goes to waste

sews everything to perfection . . , Her Domestic 
Sewmachine makes buttonholes, hems, dams and rulTles 

easily — just right, too, with timesavers designed for the 

Job instead of makeshift changes in stitching aaion. Domestic 

sews forward, backward and over pins with a firm, straight 

stitch . . . that's really important to 90% of all her sewing!

Hanging rod revolves on 
pivot and casters, and 
the door turns with it. 
A slight toucli on the 

door, and it moves 
inside, bringing clothes 

to the front of closetexpects a lifetime of trouble-free sewing . . . Smart gal!
She asked the mechanical genius in the family about 

Donoestic's full rotary action and tamperproof timing.

Believe me. Domestic is built to stay in adjustment . . . and 

to last and last. No wonder it’s guaranteed forever!

makes our dollars stretch . .. My best girl makes wonder
ful things for just the cost of materials . . . uses a plain-priced 

Domestic to do everything any sewing machine can do.

TELEPHONE WESTERN UNION, osk for Operator 25. She
will tell you the address of your nearby Domestic Dealer. 

Stop in or telephone for a booklet showing all the models .., 

in superb furniture-styled cabinets or smart portables. 

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., Inc., Cleveland I, Ohio.
With door fully open, 
clothes from back are 
at your finger tips!
An arrangement like this 
can house a now-yon-see* 
it*now-you-don*t TV 
set, or be put to good 
use in a kitchen

LC SEWMACHINES
Oota from Barbara Lenox
See Where Credit Is Due" on page 140
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SUPER 9scM»TONc provtdvs Shii lovply, durobl# woM tr«atm«nt for oniy o F«w dollors. Woodwork m motchin^ KEM*GlO colon.

Bermuda TurqM©SseVGuoianirml bv
GMd HM..kwpinc

Tops tcilh teens (and every ace) ... in

and furnishings, sur* of color harmony. See

SIPHRil ot your dealer's.

*GUARANTEED WASHABLE
After it is thoroughly dried, tests prove
SUPER KEM-TONE will withstond repeoted
woshings with usual household cleaners

Bermuda Turquoise . . Hattenng, light-hearted newwithout losing its beauty. Dirt, grease.
even crayon marks wash right off its tight. color with a smart future! Of course it’s Super Kem-Tone,
rubber-tough surface.

the de luxe wall paint that goes on smooth as velvet,

S]65 SJ19 dries in an hour, color-styles a room in less than a day.GALLON DEEP COLORS SLICHTIY HIGHERQUART
It’s SO durable, too . . . countless washings won’t spoil its

NO THINNING . . . JUST STIR AND APPLY rich finish. Your dealer will show you liigh-fashion deep
tones, wonderful pastels and unusual in-between shadesSUPER KEM-TONE is Guaranteed* Washable or your

mey bock by seven leading paint companies . . . to assure success for all your decorating plans. Also.
John Lueot 8> Co., Ine., PhiladelpMaAcme OvelltY Pointi, Inc.. Detroit matching colors for woodwork in Kem-Glo Lustre Enamel.W. W. Lawrence & Co., Philodelphio The Morlin-Senour Co., Chicago

If you wish, we will recommend a reliable painting contractor.The Lowe Brother. Co., Dayton Roger. Point Prodvcls, Inc., Detroit
The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland

AT LEADING PAINT. HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

KEMGIO
Top Volae In Thrifty Home Beauty e Looks Washes LQce Baked Eitomel
Th« oil paint that mixas with woler, is * The miracle lustre enamel for kitchens, 
easy to apply over any wall surface, • bathrooms, all woodwork, indoor ond oul-
dries in door furniture. One coat covers most surto a lovely flat matteon
finish. Amazingly economical, one gal- * faces, dries in 3 hours to a durable finish 
Ion thinned with two quarts of water • that washes as easily es your refrigerator.
makes a gallon ond a half of paint, • Even boiling water won't hurt its beautiful
ready to apply, ot only S2.73 o gallon. * finish. Colors match SUPER KEM-TONE colorsi

$2« *835(kOAUON riNT OUART GAUON



|ki
(Br|;in»i on page 30)Iyl

New produrtinn niethodh rul down 
price and Kize of thin rbair (32^^ 
in. deep, 32 wide), but not 
upholstery _F-

X

'y.\

Attractively designed 
for the small-scale 
room, armless love neat 
can switch periods by 
change of fabric. 46 
in. wide; cushion, 21 
deep; back, 30 in. high. 
($7S, in tills fabric)

•ij ••t-*

1V51.

X A

Small chair designed 
to take minimum space, 
give maximum comfort. 
Extra-wide seat is 
26 in.; depth 20 in.
Back is only 24 in. 
high, but curved and 
slanted to fit your 
tall or short friends.
(In average fabrics, $48)

Si
e.

Needletuft designers have created exciting new textures and cot-ton 

colors for summertime. Typical of the smartest: ombre stripes of 

lustrous roYon vam, richlv feather-tufted on smooth fabric . . . .Set? the 

new Netnlletuft collection at your favorite store right noiv. It features 

a wide range of types for contemporary or traditional rooms 

stvles are super-sized, to give that wanted, down-lo-the-floor fullness. 

And Needletufls slay plush and 

smart after Cf/untfess M'7.sAint!s.

Most
•gJt.

f .•

I

•s-

bedspreads :r
r’lSCABiN CRAFTS, INCORFORATiD • DEPARTMENT C • DALTON, OEOROIA

-■f;
k

CfGenHamen:
Pkaia land me without charaa yewr naw (olio, "Summertiine Oacoratins 
with NaadJetufH." .s«u? f-* %JL

NAME Narrow wood trim around base, narrow cut-back arm, poll down 
the bulk of Provincial love seat. \ full 54 in. wide. 22 deep 
and 34 high, piece gives the illnsiun of being smaller. ($170)

STIIEET _ ..

OTY .. _ STATE
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!...all the wonders of ■ ■ ■

long wear!

easy cleaning!

no refinishing!

ifesBl low, low cost!

exciting new » «

eabiftaii. No, W48i counler-ioot. Gold S«alwon li Go^d Sool Congowoll No WTI6; >tl« poftorn bol 
'ITm No. 301 li Floor, Gold Sool Llnolaom Tllo No. C5 «vilb Gold Seol Naim Llnolvuffl bord«r No. IdOS.

Congowall created the very first enamel-surface wall during, satin-gleaming wonder is so inexpensive it costs
only about $8 for a 6-foot wide cciling-to-floor area.covering of its kind ... naturally it's first again — with
And remember that Gold Seal Congowall—and ONLYa new idea that departs completely from the tile pat-.. Pstall It ' Congowall — is up today, up to stay, in more thanterns you've known. Run fresh new IVY right up to

ursttif! I 3,000,000 homes. See it now—be the very first to havethe ceiling . . . say good-bye to expensive repainting
beautiful, practical, work-saving IVY I... wash walls with a swipe of a damp cloth! This en-paste

e wall
ft all! Look for this

CONGOWALLGOLD SEAL patented'ease-.
backing—ratch-. e 55 ^ © «• £>

CaNCDLURLU
it LOCKSistonl! Gold S*al Congowall carrlai lha Gold Ssal Another great Gold Seal Advance Congowallguofontsi of urlsFocllon or your monsv bock

.7 U3 r to your wall...Congolium-Nairn Ing.. Kanrny. N.J. Makan of gunrentead floor and wall eovaringc Gold

• Gold Saal Aighalt Tlla • Gold 8«al Vinyl Inloidt
Soal Nairn Inlaid LInolaum IrAAna n linhr



(BeginM on page 32)

Gnoii olci pint' take^ on m*w life 
willi li«inry>lont>d Rnihli. Toa i-arl in jj 
simpip pnoiij'h to po with (.olonial 3 

or Contrmporary. 36 in. wide. 16 
deep, 28 high; 11-in, leavcH. $75

r

BUILD YOUR WALLS
WITH PRE-STAINED

They say ‘Vvery cedar shake house sells many
another, and it must be true because this
colorful, real wood material for exterior walls
is skyrocketing in popularity.

Why so popular? Cedar shakes are the modern, 
wood wall material you can select pre-stained 
iv your favorite color. Note the luxurious 
"scored” surface texture, patterned into the 
quality cedar by machine. Note, too, the wide 
horizontal rows of shakes on the walls of the 
charminff small homo shown above. Cedar 
shakes offer color and architectural style for 
which you would expect to pay premium prices 
—yet youll find they are remarkably inexpen
sive. See them at your building material store.

PERFECT FOR REMODELING, TOO
Colorful cedar shakes are easy to apply inghi 
over your old exterior walls. They not only add 
new color and architectural style, but provide 
valuable insulation by doubling the thickness 
of your walls. When you remodel, use this 
"new home” material, ea.sily your best value 
on the market today. Of course they are im
itated. Be sure to see the gevuive cedar prod
uct. For two really helpful home-planning idea 
books, mail the coupon below.

Mahogany in a light i«and tone, effectively high-lighted 
with brasB, in a table that makeft mighty gnr>d t>ense for 
the living-dining room. In eloped poMtion. it tit> 
again»t the hack of the average sofa; with hinged leaf 
up, it'd a wall console: flipped open, a full- 
fledged dining table. 60 by 20 in. clofied,
60 by 40 open. 29 in. high. $150

Oak in new jet-black finihli 
keepK U(> inleretiting grain. 

Two chests with cane- 
paneled sliding doors 
opening on both sides 
make workable room 

divider. 36 in. wide. 16 
deep, 30 high. $150 each

i

^-4 SEND FOR THESE HELPFUL BOOKLETS

V STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION
5327 White Building, Saottla 1, Wathington 

Gentlemen; I enclose 25C for your two booklets—"Ideas 
for Homes" and "Handbook for Swccessiul Building."

Name . .

Sec "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 140Address

City. Zona .. State .....





EXCITING! ★ INVITING!

U.S. Ela^c NAUGAHyDE’Uphober/Brings you Decorator Luxury with La^ng Beauty
(BpKint» on pag<‘ 36)

the covered passace which connects house and garage—a fine 
place, too. for fair-weather parties.

When the Everett Estelles decided to build themselves a grand
parents' compact little house, they fully expected a miniature 
version of their traditional old home, furnished in the 18th- 
century mahogany they had always prized. But as their architect 
made suggestions, their e>‘es lit up happily. Because those sug
gestions added up to modem, this is the house they built—a 
hou.se with a view and a new point of view for the good years 
ahead. In it. they both feel as if they’re vacationing.

Outside, the redwood walls with pale yellow trim form a color
ful contrast to the greens of the hills, inside, the warm, smooth 
pecan wood which panels the living room, and the d’oro wood in 
the bedroom are decorative in themselves, and serv'e as good 
backgrounds for new modem furniture. Ceilings are beamed 
throughout, and combed wood between the beams makes a pleas
ing contrast.

The brick fireplace adds its imposing aura, and several smart 
tricks help it to perform very well, For one thing, a deep metal 
box under the grate traps the a.shes. and is equipped with handles 
which make it easy to lift up and empty—much better than 
shoveling ashes! .'\nother good note is the built-in woodbox which 
also performs as a copious end table for the living room's sofa.

Opm door bplongs to 
tlir gueM closet, 

carpeted like the 
living room. It also 

hrtldn a r»II-away bed 
which in brought out 
for viHiling children. 
Thin is one end of a 

whole wall of clntielH 
which divides living 

room from bedroom and 
afTords exrellent 

Mnrage xpace in this 
well-planned small house

Wingfaocfc Choir—Century Furnitura Co. Cenieur Aoc/ining Choir—Konmar Manufacturing Co.

Now... All the Beauty of a “Natural” in a Strong 
Durable, Fabric-backed Vinyl Upholstery!

f

Right at home by the finest firesides! 
Dramatic beauty in the most luxurious rooms! 
Furniture covered with U. S. Elastic Naugahyde 
is the most beautiful furniture you have ever seen!

EXCITING — bocouM iho ilrotchablo 
fabric backing •• tuper-ttrong—end com. Interenting eolnr and texture are built into the room: smooth peran 

wood walla, reilinga of combed wood between beam*, warm-toned brick 
fireplace are played up by shaggy gray rug, two-textured draperies

binod with tho many uniquo aualiMot of
Hio finott vinyl compound. Tough, hoovy
vinyl aurfaca dolioa woor—won't aplit.
loo' or chip. Scuff marks, grim* ond dirt
ara whitkad owoy with a damp cloth.

INVITING — bocouao U.S. Elaitic
Naugahydo ii so pliant it hugs th*
conlouri of beautiful furniture . . .
will never rip owoy or tear out
from upholstery lacki. Its lovely 
Burnished or Reyol Anllgue finish
glows with mellow wormfh. Avail
able in a rainbow of magnificent
colors.

LOOK FOR THIS TAG
BE SURE to see this upholstery fobric sentollon. leek for Elosllc 
Nougohyde ol leading furniture end department stores.'Potent Applied For

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
COATED FABRICS DEPARTMENT . MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
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booklet "Color... Likeable and Liveable," showirtg 76 color schemet for your home, or sertd 
25f to Du Pont Co., Dept. A25, Wilmington, Del. {Offer good only In U. S. AJ

DUCO colon shown 1 Aztec Red Semi-Gloss, Shell Pink, Pearl Gray and Block Gloss, Jade 
Green and Bermudo Blue Gloss intermixed. Ask your Du Pont Paint dealer about Illustrated

/n new, mfvefy Semi-Q/oss or^/istenin^ Qoss...
DUCO enamel is^^Owe Coat Magic99

nt9. V. c. ^AT. o^r.

Paint dealer for DUCO enamel today.

And remember . . . DUCO White, in 
Gloss or Semi-Gloss, stays brilliant white 
through the years.
Save the Surface and You Save All!

Your home is always in an "entertaining 
mood” when you decorate with DUCO— 
because a DUCO finish keeps its freshly 
painted beauty through the years, whisks 
clean with a damp cloth, stays color-bright. 
And in areas where ordinary paints look 
shoddy in a few months of hard wear ... in 
kitchens, wherever children play... DUCO 
stands up and defies grease, smudges, 
chipping and cracking.

Upstairs, downstairs, aU around the 
house, DUCO is "One-Coat Magic.” Use 
it on furniture, walls or woodwork . . . 
DUCO is versatile! Made in thrilling, mod
ern colors that range from delicate pastels 
to dramatic deep tones. Ask your Du Pont

• easy to apply—dries fost

• covers solidly without brush marks

• tokes repeated washings—defies greose

• stands hard knocks, protects for yeors

• preferred by professional pointers

Dolphin Blue, Moonstuna Blue, Primrose Yellow, WhitaSoge Green, Wlnfergreen. H inter Green, White

I NTS
SD' ^ 40 'fiSfOii? [illui

aoiiiKei:■pfCCHEMICALLY ENGINEERED 
TO DO THE JOB BETTER

• •



Two Old Pieces 
Make Good News

S low, low,
«install~it~yourselfprice

k smart officer is the one who adds up all the pos
sibilities of maneuvering his forces into the most 
strategic position—and don't think that many a house

wife couldn’t give him a few lessons. For instance. Mrs. 
Eugene Foss (from Mi.ssouri) went out on a mission—to 
locate a round dining table. She found it and a few 
casuals, including an unmatched china and buffet, in a 
secondhand store. Sizing up the situation, she decided 
to move in and take over. A 
coat of paint rehabilitated every
thing but china cabinet and 
buffet, and she had a plan—
Operation “X”—for them. Ti

.. i
/

Baite rame off china cabinet /
and it wax moved into position / 

on the buffet. Simple half / ^ 
round moldings replace the / 

ornate trim on giant* side panel f
%r

f
I
I

If MtmmA M|l4«f

Other type flooring

much for so little!
so

You can install luxurious MATICO Asphalt Tile Flooring your
self for just a few dollars a room. It's easy, because MATICO 
lays tile by tile, offers a perfeaed install-it-yourself method ... 
special tool kit...and tile so outstanding in color richness, 
finish and durability that it is ideal for every room in your home. 
Moreover, you can create an endless variety of striking floor 
designs from MATlCO's 27 decorator colors, including lovely 
pastel "Petal Tones”. Colors and marbleizaiion can’t wear off— 
they go clear through each tile.
Yes, whether you install MATICO yourself, or have your expert 
MATICO dealer install it, you're getting the world's most 
economical type of luxury flooring. Ask your dealer for details 
or mail coupon today!

* y our tom bt iligbily bigitr, dtptndmg on tb* colon
you uritet 4nd wbtrt you Uft. <5om» el ibt ttlt\ $Uiu- 
Irmtd nboot colt a lUIlt mort tban lit • S0unrc fooi.l

COHUOiii®

MASTIC TILE COlPORATlON OF AMERICA
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF ASPHALT TILE 

At*rnlM,r 4iphe(> ri(« IntiHalo 
Jftliat, IH. * Long Roach, Calif. * Nowburgh, N.Y.

MAIL COUPON TODAY]

MASTIC TILE CORP. OP AMERICA 
Dept. A3-S, Bex No. 986 
Newburgh, N.Y.

Please send complete install-it-yourself in
struction kit. illustrated litcmture and color 
charts. Enclosed is lUg to cover mailing.

/
/

Now MATICO It FORTIFIED* 
wHIi POimrRENE PLASTIC 
*This sensational new 
MATICO improvenenc 
^ves you a flooring 
IS far superior to ordinary 
asphalt tile . .-* yet costs
no more. It assures a 
long-lasting floor with 
bright, enduring colors. 

a n smooth, luxurious

/
y

^ When the legs on buffet 
got Operation X they 
needed a plywood fill-in 
under center drawers. 
Simple brass knobs rank 
high as replacements

Name.

Addreis.

an CUy. .Zone. Stale.surface. Insist on 
MATICO! U-.-w
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Spaciousness is so often a matter of feeling—a matter of many glass panels as you wish, with or without ventilators.
where the eyes must stop. Let them roam on into the out- Or you can use Thermopane in double hung, casements
doors through a window wall like this. Let the color and or awning windows. And in picture windows, of course.
changing beauty of the seasons give your home extra, Your L - O • F Glass Distributor or Dealer can tell youexciting interest. It adds so much to living. more about Thermopane and about kinds of windows for it.

For window walls like this, your best bet is Thermopane* You'll find him listed under “Glass” in the yellow pages of
insulating glass. Thermopane puts a blanket of insulating phone books In principal cities. Or write us.
air between you and the outdoors. This dry air is hermetically
sealed between two panes of glass. What a difference it

FREE DRAWINGS for your arrhiu-cl ormakes! More comfort — warmer rooms in winter, cooler huUder. If you'd like a set of amtpleierooms in summer. It saves fuel. And it reduces steam and
drawings showing how to build economicalfrost on windows. All this without the bother of storm sash.
insulated window walls like the one ahovCy

That's why it's such a joy to have Thermopane in every us well as smaller windows, just let us know.
window of your home. You can do it with the low-cost l^rite to Libhey • Owens • Fm-d Glass Co.,
panel window shown above. Windows can be made up of as 432 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio,

Two Ponej of Glass

GLASS Blanket of dry air
insulates window

LOOK FOK THS NAM€ ON THE SEAL EETWEEN THE PANES
\\ Bondermelic (metol-

to-gloss) Seal * keeps
air d''y and clean



Artist in you »

start you o§
American Home patterns

1319 lu!M'i«u8 
, irttit around your cake

tin, bowls, or canisters, 
^ or use U a» a »ay border

dream of aSet the stage for your 
kitchen” with background beauty tha 

fades. Prefinished wall and 
many gleaming.never

ceiling panels come m sobaLd-on colors and patterns

in cost, too! And they have many
ion and remodeling

. So low
other

1370 Swedinb peasant
itb bold dcMjtns.. Try

ii«es in new construction
bathrooms, dens, recreation 

and offices. had a way w on rheulft.this autlienlic one 
walls, kitchen cupboard*, raltern 

amall-wale border

rooms, attics, stores

Easy t« InttalU
VOurseM. Sir®** pa''*' 

to 32 »q. b. No
low in cosi—never includes aDo » plocing-

cov«f> up 
sp«dal tools requirefl-

No r*decorflrtngl 
Tho finish, like lho« of your

Btavtihl! . . , oppliortces. lost* ond loits.
Wid« choice of docoroto
colors i. ploin. «JwcsW.O a
woodflroin, gronito, morP'*. 
ifidoseont or leothor potterns.

1369 Those Pennsylvania Dutch
knew about hope, and trousseau 

chert* are happier for such 
motifs. Try them inside for n 

change, on a true-blue ground

window or o

chino dish.

Ml find

CORPORATIOK
a^MASOHITE

.he. Mn.o-....Corporono..s

•ox r77. cmicmo eo- tu'»*o'»

ot tha pfOe«c».source 1302 Tour eyes
sofnpl** feast first when a

Ask yovr lucof building
pr«fiB/f/»«d wal}poi>*h.

cloth is enhanced by
writ* to on* or toor BOrh a piquant Iruit

MiKAmf in*NU«eiut»H® co., me. 
^ vv. sin SI.. a>»c«9»*'

TIUIOARO eORPORATIOM
Rri.. M*w Ye<* er. N. T.

aesign. Our painting 
pallern include* 

•mall motifs which
A 4 r TUiSO**® COrtRANt

aiO OeSrto St., Atexendflo, U. HAttONAlARMSTRONG CORK COMRAHT 
tibntv 5l« l,on«**l^'

5t91S WMt* Rtotn*
RANftSOAROMANURACTURING you can Ufte onCO., INC.

napkin*, place mats, 
kitchen lowds

MANURACniRINO CO. SnslewMKt N- ASARCLAt - 3RS Oeferd SI., 6«en« SI, N T.
(UANtIRACTURINO COMRAHT MOAt TllSSOARO 

a4-3S<H 8».. Areekhm 13. •
or perl

RRSTIIS
Ontario. ColWof«io pROOUerS COMRANY
eOLOTTU rfLI.AOaD CORRORATIOM 
975 John ». o» lofvy. >«»«*• *"***•

1357 Old-fusUioned Btencii
r)ld-fa*htoned chair.

nUROARP N 12530 A«an«< Avo.. Brooklyn 7, N. 1.CORALTCX. INCS12 1. 59th St., las Angotwt 1, Col.
products COMRANT. IMC.MocDa<N8)-rd., CoItlnBAa'*. I*"'

fttr anTYIAC COMRANY Pattern has instructions 
for culling stencils and old 
time technique tor applying

DSCOrONE MonlltNIe, ttl-
Willows Av*. A CO.WAUACI MANURACTORIMO 

Tonrt. A Royolia. M. Konso. Ctty 1*. «•- 

WAUT.UI MAHURA^aiNO «*'**"’' 

5»50 W. Ob<1«*

tASt COAST
Wythofl A-**.. V. N. T.

OIBI5 BOARDTIU
St., Chieogo 23. HI- 141See Pattern Order Form, pagetanker RlARI *!?kh5035 RotloM-o Av.,, CMro.l t1. MIc**.

A1S N. Aborsloon

WAU. RROOUCtS, INC. 
Avo., Oovw. O.MARSH AMt-RlCAN HOMt. MAY, 1952
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A^w... Panif Room More Quic/k^ 
77/(m }^u ErerRreamec/Posswk/

WALLHIDE
Rubberized Satin ni

Velvet-like in smoothness • • •
Rubber-like in toughness \jj

^rou CAN HAVE beautiful new rooms ready for use within
a few hours when you paint with Pittsburgh's wonderful

new WALLHIDE rubberized Satin Finish. This quick-drying
paint brushes on more smoothly, stays fresh-looking longer
and can be washed with surprising ease. a PitTaburgh's new booklet expUim 

how ra UK COLOR DYNAMICS in 
j^uf home. Included are Korea of prac
tical lugaeitioni how to pur color to 
work CO make youf home lovelier to 
live in at well as lovelier to look at. 
Ask your Pittsburgh Paint dealer for a 
/rer copy—or send coupon below.

• Yew can start or stop any time—touch up missed spots 
later—yet still be sure of a color-perfect finish without
apparent laps or brush marks.
• New rvbberixwt Wallhide is a.s tough and serviceable as 
it is beautiful. It withstands hard family usage, resists scuffing
and marring. Even stubborn stains like grease marks, finger 
smears, crayon, lipstick or ink spots can be scrubbed off

MAIL COUPON FOR FREi BOORquickly without harm to its rich velvet-like sheen.NEW FLEETWINC WALL COATER - Pittfbu rgh hat
developed a new kind of painting tool that helps O Ask yaur nearest Pittsburgh Paint dealer to demonstrateyou decorate the interior of your bomc more quickly

the many advantages of new WALLHIDE rubberized Satin 
Finish. See the wide range of colors created for today’s 
decorating trends.

and easily and gives you a better-looking job at the
PHMbureh Ptat* Qtaaa C*.. 
Patatt MvWm, Da»t. AH-12 
nttabargti t». Pm.

'•ame rime, {lovers I' inches in width at one stroke.
vet is astonishiojtJy light and cosy to handle.

P TS URGtl NTS
t*tra>p MVKi me • FRKE mpy at your nrw B<r.k 
l«t. "Caier Dynamtei far tha Hama."

Smi

.Sfr—I

PLASTICS C'if*
G»an«»^



PABCO LINOLEUM'S

of 1152

(Bo|cin>i on paj;<‘ 43)

are happy, calm, and contented. Why not make New Hampshire 
a Mecca for more of these people? It offers so much—a recrea
tion center, where your children and grandchildren can come and 
visit you; you can give them the mountains, the lakes and the 
seashore within but a few hours’ ride.

But let us not just dream; let not dreams be our Master. Let 
us do it. Now. But how?

Well, in an engineer's parlance, there is a sa\-ing: “If you can 
figure it. and if you can draw it. you can build it." I can figure 
it. I can draw it, and I can build it; and I ain't just whistlin’ 
in Dixie.

I am not ready to tell my all, but let it be said that we will 
use the tried and true, and we'll add a dash of something new— 
something better. There will be those who will say. “Why didn’t 
somebody think of that before?” “Simple.” “As obvious as the 
nose on your face.” Yes, the greatest truths come in the simplest 
answers.

Weil build a town and call it Coopervilic, after the author of 
that article in American Home, It'll be a brand-new town 
modeled after a traditional old New England Village. There will 
be a Town Hall; a community center with library, lecture room 
and music hall; a village church: and a real Country General 
Store with a pot-bellied stove and a cracker barrel. It will be as 
quaint as Louisburg Square, as modem as tomorrow. The town 
will be compact, but there will be gardens out.side the village 
where one set of farm tools could do the labor for all. It will 
have radiant heat with a central heating plant. Yes. and we’ll 
even heat the sidewalks and the driveways. And in the not loo 
distant future, atomic energy will stoke the furnace, turn the 
turbines that turn the generators that generate the electricity 
for your toaster.

If

* »
New IN

PABCO tlNOLfUM 
•fresh-as-tomorrow" colors.

subtle, unique—hinting of tropic 
isles—new personality for floors!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 100

/ ti •t

r; 4‘”1,f.7 ;.
/

•4^ V
■/

r7, <•4

/ -t
S

.
'California Orignalsn

y .yIN

PABCO LiNOLeuM

"Loveliest in all the land”—in 
color themes inspired by California 

landscapes—See "Onyxtones" 
too — finest marbling!

/■

N., .

1425

Solorful Tilss IN

E V ■ Step Softlj
PA6C0 LINOLEUM

Perfect 9-inch squares you 
easily instali yourself-in 
richly blended tone effects 
completely different 
from other tiles.

jtt.

K
raid these tmy oval rugs to add color to your 
stairway and deaden the clack of noisy heels,I

They’re fun to do and w'ork up so fast, Each unit 
is small, so they seem to grow right before your 
eyes. U.se up your old woolens for these to make a 
long-wearing, soil-resistant surface. Pattern 1425 
gives a suggested color plan, but choose your 
favorites, and remember the dye-pot for special 
colors. (See Pattern Order Form on page 141)

/vexT'/^er/s yoms/See Pabco's whole galaxy of stars at your favorite store now! 
Costs so little to make your home colorful!

1
PABCO PRODUCTS INC. ^ 475 Brannon St., San Francisco

R«lat«d colon olto in Pobco Points, Shinglos, Roofing. Siding, evoilobl* in 11 Wmiorn Slolas. Canada and Howoi
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A Rhinestone can

imitate the fire of

precious Diamonda

U. S. Koylon promises you years—a lifetime—of the most
luxurious sleep, a promise richly fulfilled.

Here is an investment so worthwhile that, in millions of
homes, U. S. Koylon is a prized possession. For this finest of
foams, used in combination with the U. S. Foundation, offers
restfulness and contentment over the years.

WTiy settle for anything less than U. S. Koylon?

THERE IS ONLY ONE

u.s.l^»ylon
®XVrroAM

U. S. FminH«tif»i offers you rnrrepl orown 
aiiit ripiditv. anct |irrfect bulance. Heavy 
coils fif tempered steel arc hand-tied 8 ways 
■with S-piv hemp twine. Dotihle rail frame 
of kiln-di'ied choice wood. Its clisiiiiciivu 
ticking won't stretch, turn or twist.

In ihtM finest of foams, each tiny air rell 
lias e([ual spring and resilience for comfort 
through the years. Corings on both sides 
give II. S. Koylon a greater area of venti* 
lution for clean, sweet sleep, make it re
versible for good bousekeopiug.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

ROCKEFELLIR CENTER. NEW YORK



■ Enrich your home with lovely-lo-look-at 
Ouslnnan ColoniaJ CrcJlions, sfyJccI /or 
every- room, any ty{>e of decoraling sthcinc. Old IVopIp’s lliiine

(Begiiii* on page 43)

When we build our town, we’ll be 
as frugal as a New England Yankee, 
but we'll live in lush luxury. Ah. yes. 
we'lJ collect the sunshine and melt 
the snow; we'll gather the breeze and 
cool our brows. There'll be no tele
phone wires overhead, no power lines 
either, and they'll never d’g up your 
streets. We’ll have it all figured out, 

Your house will be completely in
sulated, The traditional New Eng
land architecture of each individvial 
home will tickle the cockles of your 
heart. You'll be warm in winter and 
cool in summer. Your basement will 
be uncluttered with heaters and pipes; 
its walls will be plastered, and you 
can paint murals to your heart’s con
tent. Your first floor will be exf>an- 
sive—no cubby holes to pinch you in. 
Your attic or second floor will be 
completely sealed off—no cleaning 
up there.

We won’t need a fire department; 
the houses won't bum. There'll be 
no room for rats and mice or bugs— 
there just won’t be any place for 
them to live. They'll get mighty dis- 

Round Table with separ- ^ couraged in Coopervillc. If one shows 
ate Lazy Susan, for example, extends from up. well build a better mouse trap. 
48" to 62", accominotlates up to eight per- ' Atid neither will your time be idle^ 

er.1 . I ^ • There 11 be hobbv shops, arts and
sons. The hautlsome Cuptaiu s Cliuirs can
be enlisted to serve as extras in any room. I 
■ These are just a few of the outstandingly not require the brawm of youth.

When I was a boy 1 raised pigeons 
for squabs. I would like to do it 
now. but my wife will have none of 
it. You. Mr. Cooper, can raise squabs 
and have them at the optimum 
weight, when they are nice and suc
culent—refrigerate them for the sum
mer trade, And there are other deli
cacies: pheasant, partridge, honey, 
berries, fruits, and maple syrup.

We could even have the finest dairy 
bam in the country. We would take 
the milk and heat it in a partial j 
vacuum of 120° F. We'd draw off all 
the water from that cow's milk and ' 
reduce a quart down to a gill. Just 
think what we'd save in transporting 
a gill instead of a quart! All we'd 
have to do is add water when we 
want to use Bessie's milk again.

Yes. Cooperville can be a real “Old 
People’s Heaven.” Its roots will be 
steeped in the past, its branches 
reaching for the sky. It will be a town 
for the Samuels, seeking out the Sauls 
and the Davids. It will be forever 
fresh—when one shining star fades j 
away another will take its place.

I. myself, am not yet half way 
dowTi “the road.” I am barely around 
the first bend and the homestretch is 
not yet in sight—but someday. I 
%YouId like to retire in Cooper\-ilIe , 
and raise pigeons for squabs. 1

Sincerely yours. 
Frank W, Sturm 1

NO BZ40 NANTUCKET ROUND TARLE 
HO. S24>A NANTUCKET CAPTAIN'S CHAIR 

HO B24S NANTUCKET LAZY SUSAN

^

^%iwui(Ay
^ pm

^ MODERN DAY LIVING
I

B Master craftsmanship and ingenious de
tails mean extra pleasure and convenience 
for you. The new

old and patient, enterprises that do

attractive and practical pieces your Cush
man dealer offers. And remember, the hand- 
rubbed highliglited maple finish is "color 
controlled” so you can add new Cushman 
pieces at any time, always sure of a perfect 
match and perfect satisfaction.

HO 3’ITS 
CORNER CUPBOARD

Cu4Amoft fieauty, design, color and 

texture are the qualities that 
will attract you to Fincastle 
Fabrics. You can’t pass 
them by because you’re sure 
to see styles chat just suit 
your home. And when you 
discover how inexpensive 
they are, you won’t pass 
them up. Ask to see Fin- 
castle at your favorite store.

Colonial Creations
Colonial Crichft Stool I3"x9''x8'‘high, maple-
finished and hand-pegged. Offered at a fraction 
of its value to show you the construction, finish 
and craftsmanship of Cushman Colonial Creations.

SPECIAL OFFER
only

$3.95
Parcel Post Prepaid For Draptrits 

Slipcoffrs 

Bedspreads 

Upholstery

(reuil value $6.25)

NO. »0Z2T
HUNTIN6 ROARO

HUTCH

Fincastle
Fabrics

H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. CO.. EstnbMAtiud IKIi6
^ Box 621. North Henninirton. Vennont

G Enelo.ied And IS.95 for footstool (aiblZic If Went of MIkkia- 
MppO. includioR KKEI:; — "Sumrmtiona for l>econitinK ■ 
CMonipl Home.'^Free

with Stool El Pl-aap send me "Suir^stiont for DeeoratiiiK > Colonial ome." Eocloaad And 2Sc in coin. No Ktampa. pleaee.

Fleas* PrintIllustrated 32-pa£c hool^- 
let, "Suggestions for Dec
orating a Colonial Home" 
{For booklet only, send 25c)

Name

LOUISVIUf TEXTILIS^ INC.

1310 McHamy Street 
iowisville 4, Kentucky

Addreee
[Because correspondenl Sfurm is so 
much in earnest about the project,stateZone-City
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BEFORE: ■?
Damp, (interior at in" 
stucco walls! Can one 
product resl(»re their 
heauty, seal out moisture, 
choi'k erosion—all in one 
treatment? Yes, Bondex 
Cement Paint can!

SP£C/AC
Rug Offer
Scwe^l^mupto^Z

Old Ppopifi’s Home
(B«‘icins on paae 43)

7f I
<

he wrote to others as well as to tis. 
We thought that you would be as in
terested as we were in the two let
ters below—edJ rNo Need to Pay Toda^ 

High Wool Prices HOW TO GIVE DAMP STUCCO WALLS

Fresh New Beauty 
that Defies Weather

IS
Mr. Bill Cunningham 
The Boston Herald 
Boston I’. Massachusetts 
Dear Bill.

Enclosed is an article and some 
letters that are self-explanatory after 
you have read them.

There’s going to be a place 
called ‘‘Cooperville; An Old People’s 
Heaven." Why don't you pick up the 
ball and give it some publicity in 
your column?

Enlist your brethren in the cause,

5“

u2
<YOU CAN SEAL OUT MOISTURE WITH BONDEX

□disseminate it north and south, east 
and west. '\'ou'l! have 12,000.000 
eager listeners, and more to come.

Get out your biggest trumpet: blast 
as loud as you can. Shake down the 

<1V ' Jericho.Otofc« 0/

S2 /•(«!
Colon, Pttttrru Very sincerely yours, 

Frank W. Sturm

Sem/ us Your His Excellency
The Governor of New Hampshire 
Concord. New Hampshire 
Your-Excellency,

I am enclosing, for your peru.sal. 
an article from American Home. 

In your attempt to attract New 
* Industries to New Hampshire. I would 

the Scientific Olson Process like to suggest that you give con- 
Bteriliae, shred, merge materials of all sideration to the possibility of mak- 
Hs—reclaim and separate the valuable
r>lB,etc.,tlicn bleach, picker, card, spin, , i r t. • • r
,vo and weave lovely, deop-wool-tex- i grand scale for those retiring from

active life.
An "Old People’s Home" would 

not compete with others for jobs. No 
Townsend Plan—no share-the-wealth

Id Rugs,Clothing
's All So Easy! Write today for the 
ree Olson Rug i'ataloQ (28 model rooms 
color) that telle how your materials are 

eked up at your door and shipped at our 
pense to the Olson Factory, whore . . AFTERs “New” walls now! After two coats of I\'y Green Bondex 

they’re dry. bright, beautiful — protected from moistiiTe decav as 
ordinary paint can protect them. And the cost is amazingly fowlDO

ing New Hampshire a home on a

BONDEX I ORDINARYcd new Two-tiidod . •
PAINT

PENETRATES OES NOT

LSON RUGS
in eises for all needs up to 16 feet seam' 
s, and any longth, in:
Ud Colors 
[o-toae

scheme, but a self-sustaining and con
structive undertaking.

And what a center of publicity: 
the children and grandchildren would 
sing the songs of New Hampshire

I6U1 Coatorr Early Americas 
leed Blends Oriental Designa Ovals

Smbotaod
Bffscu

SAVE! FACTOftY-TO-YOUl
Guarantee to ploaae. or pay for your __j „.;j_
aloriat. 3 million cuatomoni. We do 
not have Agents or sell thru etoreii.

San ^roncirco
My idea for a new way of con- BONDEX ANCHORS ITSELF deep in theYOU BRUSH ON BONDEX |u*t like any other 

structing houses has plausibility. You paint, but it dews for mere than ordinory 
can check with John 0. Morton, your | pai«h BONDEX becomes part of the »ro/ll 
Chief Engineer in the Public Works 
Department. He knows my plan, but 
please do not ask him to divulge my

pores of alt masonry wall surfaces andNow YorkChicago
Ordars Comp/afad in a Waafc won't chip, crock or peel like ordinary paint.

Moil Coupon or a 2c
Postcard for—

secret.
In my opinion. Mr. Cooper’s ar

ticle "W.inted:—A New Kind of ‘Old 
People’s Home’ ” has universal appeal 
for both old and young. You can 
direct his article and the answer into 
the channels where something might 
be done about it.

Sincerely yours. 
Frank W. Sturm GET THE FREE BOOKLET, "How To BeautifyDECORATE BASEMENT WALLS and stop un-

and Protect Mosonry Surfaces," from yoursightly dampness with BONDEX colors. Moke
paint dealer—or write The Reardon Co.your basement a dry work-ond-play room,

WHBRE CAN YOU BUY BONDKXT
BONDEX IB available at better
paint dealers everywhere. For the 
name and addreas of your nearest 
BO.NDEX dealer . . . PHfiNE

WSAR. A
-Buddy

Poppy
»»

WI>iTERN UNION AM) ASK
OPERATOR 23”. .. orFOR

write: The Reardon Co., Dept. 3,MEMORIAL DAY
St. Louis 14, Mo. In Canada,
write: The Reardon Co.. Lid.,101AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1952
Montreal 1.



[)ata from Mortfro B. Derbyshire

STARTIHB APRIL 25. $61 Riyliln Camnil
of Hew SyrniB Pittims it local stores

Cut out and try these new
patterns on your shelves—
See how your kttchen "sings with new

color" when you glorify all shelves
with new "PUsti-Chrome” Roylcdge. 
"Plasti-chrome" hnish nukes
colors brighter, gayer than ever.
Yet new Royledgc costs only V.about a penny a foot. Select V,
gorgeous patterns now at 5 & lO’s,
Supermarkets, Housefurnishing, 
Nabothood, Dept. Stores.
Xwlf Lining Popar I Edging itll-in<ona. t ft. I 24 ft. pkgi.^RoyaJ Lace I'aper Worka, Inr., Hklyii.

Tct. Kk. Rw. V. 9. Pat. Olt.

ADHESIVE Edghv^
•wtstM and apply to

^VtdSti-dyfviavM r nofot t «Md (halvnNEW

|^oi|ledqe

On buffet above, pink and mulberry Staffordshire and other 
antique china complenieni the ^t^awberries, and wallpaper 
pickn up the I3th>renlury theme. Below, rones are arranged 
in an untique cranberry glass lampshade, inverted. Flowers 

are arlually placed in smaller container inside the bowl

Top BjMto. Applo« ’n nou"BoylariR0. Abora; "lUbban 'n’ Eialat''

i-
^4^ k

• •

DaI 1 Roviedjr^Abitft

m mm

102 THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, r,\
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Unless they’re very rare or fragile, the best tribute 

you can pay to your treasures is to use them

Antiques back in Harness
T

he engaging still-lifes you see here represent not only an 
artistic flair, but a sound philosophy, for they were com- 
FM)sed by a woman who collects antiques—to use. If you 

keep your old china and glass under lock and key. take a tip 
from Mrs. Lyman H, Johnson who knows how well they can 
serve you as containers for food and for flowers. Oh. we don’t 
recommend that you put reaUy rare things to everyday use— 
but a tour of antique shops and country auctions can yield a 
number of handsome, sturdy, and not-too-costly china bowls 
and platters and pieces of pressed glass which will he joys on 
your table instead of idle tenants on your shelves. In fact, 
Mrs. Johnson feels that she can't afford to own antiques she 
doesn’t use.

If you visit with the Johnsons, you'll see what wonderfully 
unexpected effects antiques can produce. Here is a home noted 
for good food—and for the hand.some, original way that it’s 
served. At dinner, your shrimp cocktail is apt to arrive in an 
antique china handleless cup placed on its saucer, and the 
same cups, without the saucers, are used for the sherbet. A 
green salad, serv-ed as a separate course, is put before you in 
a Staffordshire soup plate—and mighty pretty it looks! If 
there's a fruit salad with deep purple grapes, it comes in a 
mulberry Staffordshire bowl, and you get it on mulberry Enoch 
Wood plates. Strawberries, plain or in shortcake? Pink Staf
fordshire for them! At a buffet supper, you'll find the spaghetti 
in a blue Ridgeway tureen which, at other times, may harbor

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO4

NEW FRAMELESS 
ALL-ALUMINUM 

SCREENS
* Can't Rust—Never Need Painting! 

* So Eosy To Install
These revolutionary new Columbia*
matic screens are a snap to install and 
can be put up or taken down from the 
inside. They never sag or ripple because 
simple self-aligning tension locks hold 
screens taut. To wnsh windows on the 
outside, simply release the tension locb 
end screens swing outi And when fall 
comes just take down screens and roll 
up for easy, compact storage.

Average window size complete
with 7 screws ond 2 tension locks for 
less than S5.

Th* Colutnbie Mills, Inc,, Mokars Pina Window 
Fvrn'sKingi Fof Ovar SO Yeen—window shedas. 

vanalion blinds end new LoMishodas and Lotlisdropas.

"»5Sv U^oannitad byw 
1 Gaad flaniakaapiDt,

Taniion Lock consists 
of Laver and Plunger 
—craotas proper tan* 
sion on wire, holds it 
tight to blind stop.

-nvcLiZc*

SCREENS
• THE COLUMBIA MIUS, INC. *
« 428 South Warren St., Syracuse 2, New York. ,
• Please sand ma free leaflet giving lull da- .
• tolls on Columbio-malic Frotnaless Screens. .

Name.

Addrasi
Try Fniiit* of ihese: Nest u rore in \'i«-torian inilk-glafla handn. and u«e a innthbninh holder for fut-hsiar.
An Englifh maxtard jar holdx yellow lantana, while iwo Staffordshire sugar bowU go to work: 
a mulberry one presents xmall furhxias while a blue orlagonal holds white jasmine and salmon-pink

I City •States—A-S

roses
IE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 1952 103



Antiques Trimming Tricksi

(Begins on page 102) byCfnffance/

[

A complete new deco
rating fashion that you can a<lopt like 
a professional. It’s the lavish and im
aginative use of many kinds of trim
mings for every decorative purpose.

Old .slipcovers and 
draperies look like 
new and new ones

(9

become even smarter with the co
ordinated addition of trimmings. For 
example, in the room shown, a deep 
fringe is used under the scalloped slip
cover of the sofa—repeated in the 
valance. A nubby moss accents the 
valance, the pillows and the draperies. 
Retuff: exciting! Tfw mfrac/eryou did it 
yourself with “Conso” Trimmings, 
available in drapery depts., and 
specialty stores.

/ 1952 Edition 1
* 1001 Docorotlng idoet—]utl 25c

56 pages, /^ny *a full 
color, packed with deeorat- 
ing-^liggestions, color 
themes, iiow to make slip
covers. draperies, etc. .\t 
drapery depts., or sen<l 
coin direct, Dept. A-5.

Staffordshire fifcurine of King 
John in the Oak illustrates an 
old legend. Here it is backed 
up with some actual leaves 
and set gaily atop the piano

a splendid array of pink and white 
rose geraniums punctuated with blue 
plumbago.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are 
ardent gardeners, and she uses an
tiques almost exclusively as flower 
containers, buying each one with a 
specific flower in mind. A mulberry 
Davenport pitcher is her favorite 
container for lavender DeVega pel- 
ai^ronium. There’s a mulberry Staf
fordshire cup and saucer for old- 
fashioned garden pinks, and yellow 
and salmon colored roses are at their 
best in her large brown Staffordshire 
pitcher. Daisies are naturals for a 
big English cup decked with a daisy 
pattern, and an amber Daisy and 
Button pedestal dish is perfect for 
French marigolds.

Enter the house, and you’ll notice 
a bouquet of roses looking exception
ally well. Its container? An old cran
berry glass lamp shade, inverted to 
hold the flowers. And that nosegay on 
her dressing table is arranged in—of 
all things—a Victorian china trinket 
box! Small flowers are good in small 
containers, and she has a wealth of 
them—an old English mustard jar 
for sprigs of wild mustard, a blue and 
white toothbrush holder for small 
varieties of fuchsia, brown lustre jugs 
to hold an offering of pansies.

Do these give you ideas? Take in
ventory of your own stock, and see 
how well you can use it. For example, 
what about that Staffordshire gravy 
boat which just sits on your shelf 
every day of the year? Mrs. Johnson 
would probably ser>’c spiced peaches 
in it—that is, when she wasn’t using 
it in her living room, filled with the 
blue and white blossoms of two flow
ering shrubs. You may be sure that 
it would never be idle long, for she’d 
always find one way or another to 
make it pay for its keep.

FROM THE LAND OF HIAWATHA

FRESH, NEW BEAUTY CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORP.
27 W««l 23rd SlrM< Maw York. N. V

IN POPULAR DINNERWARE OUICKIY RI7AI2S Chipptd POXEUIN

KO BAKING rrgutred 
. . . anyone can re
pair SUn'M, lUrrinr- 
atora. Sinks. Tuba, 
ate. Home-Sin lap 
to 8 repairi) SOc:
Keonomy alie 8l.» _______________ _ iprepaiiL (NoC.0.J>.'8). OPORCEIENE. INC.' 

, Deet.AHShrbaresn.

PORCELENC

ir Ml at r*nr 4*oi.. paml. 
Uwr. M«re...0rilrr

S I
o

9 Gaily wrapped. 
I Ribbor}-tied. 
9 Added charm

« % te
>
*0For lohot's inside.BLOSSOM

TIME

MAGNOLIA

/
y' # Four Beauties — gay, distinc

tive patterns in the Concord 
shape. Each adds grace and 

charm to any table setting whether modem or 
traditional.
Colors are hand painted under the glaze for 
permanence on brilliant semi-porcelain. You’ll 
love the shapely, symmetric hollow ware in 
matching glazes with decorated tops.

Available In starter 
sets and open sto<dc at 
your favorite store or 
write—

m

aGIFT WRAPPINGS 
"The first thrill of the gift” w

oeCred wing POTTERIES,
Dept. D4

INC.
Red Wing, Minn.

2
S
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FREE Look...it’s lews!
(Beilins on pajce 27)

With an Historii' Past
look—there are fewer overscaled 
leaves, nubby textures lead the field.

RUGS & carpets; Cottons and 
blends now look like sky-high wools, 
and cottons are now woven like wool. 
Patterned Axminsters are plentiful in 
lower prices, most of them in 50-50 
blend, while intrica’te multi-colored 
patterns appear in upper brackets. 
There’s news in novelty weaves which 
give texture. In plains, threads are 
more tightly twisted, weaving is more 
compact, effect is more luxurious.

OUTDOOR furniture; Shortages of 
metal caused a strong come-back of 
rattan peel, rattan, and reed. Fresh 

I design gives them a lightness and re- 
I finement which make them good in

doors as out. Prices are very high 
or quite low. depending upon material 

I and intricacy—and some of the most 
j handsome cost least. (Page 31.) 

drapery fabrics : In color, texture, 
and material, you can find almost any
thing you want, and you'll discover 
that the prints can be used as up
holstery fabrics. Big patterns are still 
around, but if they tax your small 
rooms, there are plenty in smaller 
scale, some of them tiny. There’s 
news in prints on nubby fabrics and 
in design motifs from the Orient. Per
fected design and printing give inex
pensive scenics and florals a fine-arts 
quality, and most roller prints, in vat 
colors On pre-shrunk fabrics, are com
pletely washable, (Pages 28 and 29.)

appliances i housewares. Many 
minor improvements which should 
make you happy because you asked 
for them. For example, the two-oven 
range has gone over so well that one 
is now available at a much lower 
price. Features which were big news 
a year or so ago in a few lines are 
now general, among them shelves on 
refrigerator doors, automatic defrost
ing. and butter keepers now offered 
by most major refrigerator manu
facturers. Color is news in spite of 
the fact that still only a few com
panies produce colored cabinets, that 
only one offers a colored range, and 
that none will sell you a colored 
refrigerator. What they have done is 
to put pleasing golds, greens, and 
blues inside of refrigerators and to 

. trim up ranges with some splashes of 
color. In housewares, color is all over 
the place—^you’ll find deep-fat fryers 
and even carpet sweepers.

chtna & class; The buffet supper • 
is so well entrenched that it’s affect
ing the shape of our china, and a good 
thing! In the news are: ovals which 
fit well on narrow surfaces and bal
ance well on the lap; rounded 
squares, flared squares, and coupe 
shapes with elongations or handles 

i to make them easy to hold. Glassware 
I shapes and decorations are simpler.

In stemware, lines are low slung with 
. larger bowls, shorter stems. 1

Here 8 a colorful, fac-
tual booklet that con- Ch Oya wealth of ideas 
for honae decoratioii. 0'C6erry
Written by Gladys
Miller, international
ly famous interior 

lecorator, it has 21 illustrations in 
ull color—excitingly different win- 
low treatments in imaginative room 
4.*tting8.

GLADYS
MILLER

ROM the time of William and Mary until the Boston Tea 
Party, English-made highboys were must-haves in well-to-do 
American homes. Under Queen Anne, the English makers hit the 
peak of their stride in perfecting the piece... a perfection scorned 
by American patriots of the Reveflutionary era until after the 
surrender of Yorktown, when they began to «>py.

The Stickley American Highboy shown here draws close to 
the original source ... in details, in line and in proportion. It 
reproduces on old Cheshire original found in England by Leopold 
Stickley.

Notice the Dutch cabriole 1^ . . . the pendant finial . . . the 
heavy cornice molding on top and the English Willow brasses. 
Notice the roomines.s and the full 68-inch height. It’s a practical 
piece of interesting history and authentic detail. Made with the 
solidity and lasting quality of Stidtley craftsmanship ... in 
solid Cherry, of course.

It gives you over 40 decorating 
acts. Page by page, picture by pic- 
.ore, it shows you dozens of ways to 
live room and window decorations 
norc zest.

A free gift, your copy of the book- 
ct is waiting for you now at your 
’TONTINE 
shade dealer’s. Look him up in the 
yellow pages of your phone book, 
ander"'Window Shades.” Send him a 
post card ... or drop in yourself. 
During your visit... ask to see the 
[•Tontine” SKY COLORS. They’re 
^EW—the last word in window dec- 
jirationl E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
it Co. (Inc.), Fabrics Division, Dept. 
^-B, Newburgh, N. Y.

Washable Window

workshops of
DU PONT (» STICKLEYONTINE

OF FAYETTEVtUE, N. Y.

Washable
WINDOW SHADES

Ask your furniture dealer for a can of SticUey 
h'urniture Dreasiof; used in the Stickley workabopa to 
produce the famed Stickley finish; if not in utock. aend 
$1.50 for a regular sice container by postpaid mail.

L>. A J. G. Stickley, Inc.. Fayetteville. N. Y.
mm

ETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
...THROUGH CHfAUSTRY
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Glassware lA? 1

hat 18th-century wise man. Bos
well’s Dr. Johnson, had a sharp 
tonfjue. But he knew kind words | 

too. and some of his kindest were re- : 
served for that man-made wonder, 
glass, which he lauded because it 
could admit the sunlight, exclude the 
wind, and make conveniences of life j 
which constitute a “great part of the 
happiness of the world.” The fine 
drinking glasses, plates, and bowls 
which go on our tables and grace our 
homes are among such bles.sings.

We take them as a matter of 
course. But whatever shape or color 
you choose, so many handsome vari
eties are offered that shopping for 
quality glassware can be a rewarding 
adventure. And though the only thing 
more brilliant than a perfect glass is 
a precious diamond, buying glas.s is 
a pleasure within everyone's range, 
for handmade American glass is still 
reasonably priced.

Here are answers to questions, 
practical and historical, you might 
ask about handmade glassware.

Exactly Khat in glann? Basically, 
glass is a mixture of silica (usually 
pure sand! and an alkali (usually 
potassium or sodium). For sp>ecial 
hardness, brilliance, color, or opacity, 
other chemicals may be added. The 
elements are heated until they melt 
and fuse, and then the molten glass is 
blown or molded into shape.

i< crystal? Crystal glass 
(also called “flint glass" and “lead 
gla.ss”) is a superior hard and brilliant 
glass containing a high percentage of 
lead. It got its name because its early 
makers tried to give it the quality 
of natural rock crv’stal. The first to 
perfect lead crystal was the cele
brated i7th-centurv’ English glass- 
maker. George Ravenscroft. It has 
high luster, a clear ringing tone, and 
an ability to refract light W'hich makes 
it ideal for cut decorations. It comes 
w'ater-white. or in many colors.

Hotr long has glass been usetl? 
We do not know who invented it. but I 
w'e do know that the Egyptians made 
or imported glass vases at least 4.000 
years ago. that the Phoenicians knew 1 
how to blow it 2.000 years ago. and ' 
that ancient Romans used it exten
sively around the house.

What is hand-btoivn glass? Artist- 
craftsmen fashion fine goblets, wine
glasses. and vases by dipping a long 
metal pipe into molten glass which 
they blow into a bubble. Then, with 
lightning swiftness, they manipulate 
the bul)ble into the desired shape. 
Slight irregularities give hand-blown 
glass its “personality.”

What hand-pressed glass? Hand
pressing was perfected in this country

T

A i

3
 WESTMORELAND IVY RINGS have a wide 

variety of decorative uses. Nested they make 
lovely low centerpieces. Handmade in 12-inch 

and 7-inch sizes. The birds and candlesticks shown are hand
made in both clear crvstal and lustre colors.

Send 10cfor 32-page booklet of Westmoreland Reproductions

your nearest store. Just write to:

WESTMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY f A
THE OTTO GERDAU CO

etlablithed 1872
Dept. AH * 82 Wall Street, New York 5, N. YJORAPEVILUE, PENNSYLVANIA

AROUND YOUR HOME

YOU HAVE
THESE
PROBLEMS

Crocked ond 
falling plaster

W hat

is not only unelffhtly 
costly to repair; it can be 
<iancerouB. The permanent 
Bolotion to this problem la Homasote. the uli 
est and stron^wt Insulating-Bnilding Bom 
on the market. Crackproof, wi-athirproi 
Komaaote ie ideal for interior or extcrii 
wails, earages, farm buildings, cellars, attic 

'hether you’re building, modernising t 
repairing. Saws and nails like wood ; savi 
labor and money; its strength and moixtun 
resistance last a lifetime. Mail the coupe 
for real money-saving suggestions.

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNBRWAKI
Swinging dooi 

that wos: 
floor spat

Smoothly movin 
silent Nova ItnII 

Doors make clone 
and storage spa 
fully aeccssiWo 

save needed space 
passageways, tr 

Completely package 
they're installed in less than 30 minut^ 

Uts his coupon for fully illustrutnl littrutun
I HOMASOTE CO.^ Trenton 3, NJ., Dopt. ^ 
I Send me free literature on _ |
I □ Homasote Board

I NAME.............................

ROMNEY
There is sure to be a pattern of 
Spode dinnerware ideally suited 
CO your home. Decide now which 
pattern U to be yours. Booklet 

will help. Send for it today.

IVholesaU Distributors
COPELAND A THOMPSON,
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

□ Nova Dooru

NC. ADDRESS.ROMNEY
.STATE,j CITY & ZONE............

I My lumber dealer is.

Gay flowers brilliantly hond-painted
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now exclusivelnWallClocks...tt's
II

Westclox (Bepns on paico 106)

answers your 

mattress question

in the 1820’s, and is widely used 
today. Instead of being blown into 
shape, the glass is formed in a band- 
sculptured mold which giv'cs it not 
only its shape, but its ornamentation 

well for any decorative pattern 
the glass is to have is right there in 
the mold. Glass for pressing contains 
a high percentage of lime to make it 
malleable. The molten glass is placed 
in the mold, then carefully pressed 
dow'u by an operator who makes sure 
that every crevnee is filled. Because 
one mold can be used over and over, 
and because the decorating is part of 
the molding operation, this process 
made fine glass more widely available. 
However, beauty was not sacrificed, 
for a good quality of glass carefully 
pressed in a well-designed mold is 
mighty handsome. Some valuable col
lectors' items are early pressed glass 
beauties made at Sandnich. Mass.

How in gla»g decorated? Except 
for pressed glass, most decorations 

pplled after glass has been shaped 
and cooled. For modem tableware, the 
principal decorations are the follow- 
ing; Cutting on a wheel is usually 
deep, and is the work of artist-crafts- 

. It makes the most of the ability 
of glass to sparkle. Etching with acid 

delicate design, usually less

Serta
as

Sleeper■1
^ i t5

0:
m

America's Finest

Smooth-Top Mattress
MELODY Electric Wall Clock is adaptable

to any room, any >-----
styled, Melody mounts flush on wall; ex
cess cord is neatly concealed. Easily 
movable case ring comes In a wide variety 
of colors. $6.95.

and Box Springcolor scheme. Smartly-

are a tnnerspring orre-

Serfa-foam Latex
^ H's the Seric Potented
Uni-motic" Construction

men that gives you wonderful 
new “tension-free support.” 

It gently cushions as it 
soothes and relaxes you.

gives a
deep than cutting. Painted decora
tions in gold, silver, or color are ap
plied by hand, then fired into the glass 
to make them permanent.

But don’t judge a glass by decora
tions alone! Some of the most dis
tinguished glassware is undecorated, 
and depends entirely upon its shape 
and the innate beauty of its material.

Can you tell good gla«s by if* 
Only partly. A good hand-

Ii’s your answer to the 
finest in sleeping comfort- 

So smooth, so restful —

!9 ' 3:

6
so satisfying.5.^6

Get th© “Perfeci Sleeper”
Mattress thofs right for

you: — healthfully firm, or 
the Sertapedic extra firm 

for back sufferers.
ORB Electric Wall Clock is small, neat 
and handsome. Five-inch dial. Easy to 
read and the metal case is oh so easy to 
keep clean! Four popular color choices— 
ivory, white, red and yellow. $4.25.

9”“ring.'
blown crystal goblet will ring like a 
bell if you hold it by its stem and tap 
the bowl lightly. But the lime in even 
the finest hand-pressed glass keeps it 
from ringing clearly.

fThat are the signg 0/ quality? 
Look for a high degree of brilliance 
and clarity. Inferior glass has a green
ish or bluish tinge. Also make sure 
the edges are smooth, that the join
ing of stem to bowl is smooth, that 
pattern details are well defined.

What i* a baaie tableware ward
robe? There's no limit to the variety 
of shapes and sues on the market, but 
three table glasses meet most require
ments: a water glass (which may be a 
plain or footed tumbler or a stemmed 
goblet), a juice glass, and a sherbet. 
Stemware is usually costlier than tum
blers. more fragile, and often more 
interesting in shape. Tall stems are 

formal, though some short-

Try it! Know the difforence 
in comfort! $59.50 10

$99.50 at belter dealers 
coast to coast. Hawaii

and Canada.

i
121 III

2’fio
3-i 9

4.i.6
5 .i. 7 6

Belfast Electric Wall Dock has a sturdy 
[nictal case with smooth flowing lines. 
□ .ar-’f, easy-to-read numerals. Choice of 

colors—white, ivory, red, green. $4.95.

Prices do not include tax and art sntdecl chanfc

^ Healthful Tension-Free Support

our

ESTCLOX most
stemmed glasses are correct anywhere. 
You can start with two or three sizes 

stock, and fi.ll in later. And
GUAiANTIED - eao.nti 

©M* QflT aofttit ceuxd Sy
faultr wofimafithip, mO-
l»rialt Of eofitt'vetiofi.m Opendon’t forget the salad and dessert 

plates and the serving pieces which 
may match your beverage glasses or 
contrast smartly with them.

^•1Made by the makers of Big Ben «5|BMfdICtI*
iMCfet

GT attoa*»aa CSitTA ASSOCUm. IMC. 
Chicago M. IllinoitrwiichtimsC0KF0RXT10NPRODUCTS OF p
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W) Time ilgainto your walls page 54)( Begian on

looking

Um foxfElove, daisies.
pansies (cream to

purple). Place fox|;loTe
in larger bowl, all
tips the same way

For hrauty and utility decide
on Wall-Tex fabric wall cover
ings. Their fabric texture adds
dramatic, luxurious beauty to 
walls and ceilings . . . gives depth 
to the lovely Wall-Tcx colors . . . 
lends charm to the soft, eye-pleas
ing finishes. And their luxury look 
is lasting.

W/ILL-TtX
tahric matt

Special aerpiVc features. The sturdy Wall- 
Tcx fabric is famous for controlling plaster 
cracks. Adds strength to dry walls, too. Strong, 
resists scuffing, avoids costly wall repairs. 
Wall-Tex colors am] finishes are waterproof,
steamprooi—safely, repeatedly washable.

Great Decorating JSeten!
Wall-Tex is now available in TWO WIDTHS, 
24 and 4S inches. All 24-inch Wall-Tex is PRE
TRIMMED. ready to paste and hang. True-fitting 
edges, no gaps, no overlaps. See your W'all-Tex 
dealer soon and mail the coupon today.

4'*0uflfQnl»«<J 
L Ge«a HouwkMpIng .

e

/r

X
*

f

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept.A-52, Columbus 16, Ohio
Send your free portfolio and xwatckcx of Wall-Tex.

I<

name.

streets

city and state. I
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-t^STtC

l5-fcMI-t>'
Pale yellow walls and gay turquntse doors announce that there's nothing 
coRimoDplace about this xmail house designed for an architect's family

TCRDACE

Give your kitchen ipermanenthj lovely 
walls that never need repainting or 
scrubbing — stay gleaming always with 
just the swish of a damp cloth.

Church Plastic Wall Tile is chip-, 
crack- and warp-proof, impervious to 
moisture, grease, common acids 
and alkalis . . . and costs far less 
than you’d ever dream 1

Five complete lines and 23 decorator- 
approved colors to choose from.
See it at your floor-covering dealer’s — 
or send 25^ for 16-page book of 
ideas for beautiful latchcns and 
bathrooms illustrated in full color.

Tile the bathroom, too — and add a 
Church Seat in harmonizing or 
contrasting color, Plain or Pearl finish, 
to complete the picture. Its quality 
is as obvious as its beauty; 
the name '^Church” on any product 
stamps it beyond question as the best. 
At better plumbing stores everywhere.

Small House 
with a Heart

icoeooMtr-oVff-er Acnvme<

\m

OWNER-ARCHITECT: LOUIS SCHAFER

he home an architect creates for 
himself is bound to make you sit up 
and take notice, for it's sure to illus

trate both his ideals about a better sct- 
tinc for living, and his ideas about the 
most practical way of achieving them. 
This one. near Seattle, belongs to archi
tect Louis Schafer, who feels that too 
many houses are designed for adults only. 
When he built for his own family, he 
kept his young Susan and Janet very 
much in mind—this house provides 
adults and youngsters with worlds of 
space in which to live and grow up.

To accomplish so much in a small area 
(the house itself occupies only about 
1200 square feet) required some un
orthodox thinking, and the floor plan 
shows you the directions it took. On one 
side, there are three rooms for sleeping— 
on the other, two good rooms for living 
open onto a spacious covered terrace 
which faces the garden. That terrace 
nests between the greenhouse and the 
activities room to become the good 
recreation heart of the house.

Those two living room.s left no space 
for a separate dining room, and you 
wouldn’t need one here, for the living 
room’s dining area, far from the sofas, 
is near to the kitchen—and it is wisely 
shielded from the front door by two 
walls. Breakfast and lunch are ser\'ed in 
the kitchen’s roomy snack bar.

The long and narrow I’-shaped plan 
incorporates some big-house ideas, for 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE tI4 
MORE ON PAGE t12

T

The terrace is the house’s recreation center, flanked by the 
activities room on one side, the (treenhouse on the other

C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO.. HOLYOKE, MASS.. Dapt. 43
oMHx M Aaaua Rvun & JiwiiM juttog w«»ci«th«

Filled with mui^ic and iteared for play, activities room may be 
entered from the livini: room, the bedroom hall, or the terrace

AXMIWI ttAHOiUO . A«n«AH KOWn . ACMT CAaNTS • OVtOt SAtt 
WiAon wwHArOA . KfMAHM lOHitt . mma Hum . ionawancia mom
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New Wonder Colors
in the Wonder Paint

Unmatched washability in a complete new range 
colors —from deepest tones to most delicate pastels

^ou’VE ASKED foF morc Spred Satin 
L colors —and they’re here! Scores of 
fainatic new colors that are your answer to 
^ery decorating scheme. Gay colors, deep 
jlors. light colors—each with famous Spred 
mN washability and ease of use.
he same research leadership that gave you 
e 100% latex emulsion paint now brings 
>u this complete new range of livable

colors through the Spred Satin Dramatone 
Color System. You have your choice of 
many ready-to-use colors, plus a simple, 
economical way to get exactly the color 
you want.
Yes, now you can go as far as you like with 
color on your walls, ceilings and woodwork 
— with Spred Satin —the paint that won’t 
let you make a mistake.

Why Mi/fiofls love fo Use the Wonder Poinf
• Goes on so quickly you con point o room 

in half a doyl
• Dries in 20 minutes I
• No streaks, no lops, no brushmorksl
• No painty odor —you can paint with 

windows closed!
• Washes perfectly time and again — 

without a trocel

It fl«ep«ne<f at tha Waldorf-Attaria. The cxcitinx Sored 
Satin Drjinaiotir System was recently unveiled for hundreds ofleadins 
decorator*, mauzine and newspaper editors at the Waldorf*Astoria 
Huicl, New York City. It won theirpriiise—as it wtJJ win yours!

Proved Wa«habififyJ In rieid laboratory tests, Spred Satin with
stood 40,000 scrubbing stroLcs on this''tonure machine.” Test 
panel did not change color or texture. Only Spred Satin is so wash
able, scrubbable. durable!

SPREDGLIDOEMCOMfANY, Notional Headquarters; Clovolond 2.Ohio- 
In Canada: THEGLIODEN COMPANY. LTD., TORONTO 

RID SAtiN is alto told by dealers for the following) palnlii 
HEATH ft MILLIGAN* CLIMATIC* ROYAL* T.L RLOOO 

-mses leas. The ClMdMi C*ws—r THE 100% LATEX EMULSION paint



(Begins on page 110)

Hampen $S^-:

Wasu fioMCt S2J>5

/
/

/
BtuA Holder %i.9S/

/
I More formal than activities room, living room in still easy and 

casual with redar walls, ample Breplare, and two large sofas. 
Ancient dining-room set in forgroand was smartly rehnished. 
rubbed down with white paint, and its chairs pertly aphulstered

I
iI

i Bathrowf ScaU S7,95

\
\
\
\
\

DETECTO
0n4emS/e/*\\

^C€€t 4€t4A/iCOntcolorful beauty
Master bedroom has a storage wall on one side, a window w all 
facing the terrace on the other. The flowered wallpaper and 
the rattan furniture add to the fine outdoors-indoors flavor

^^housands are saying, "I never knew my bathroom could

be so lovely." New glowing beauty with Detect© — the 
finest in metal bathroom accessories. Your choice of seven lovely 

decorator colors with hand-painted decorations. Costs so little! 
Guaranteed against rust... sturdy... easy to clean... 

thoroughly ventilated... snagproof.

The new Detecto bathroom scale is the latest triumph of 
Detecto engineering and design. The new Magnif-Eye dial 

makes this the easiest reading scale ever! Accurate... 
dependable... compact... 

lifetime service guarantee certificate
SPc€tle^,

L
Since f900 540 Park Ave.,Brooklyn 5, N. V.

BeAroont Sades $£.9S—S7.95

What little girl wouldn’t love the story-book wallpaper, the 
crisp rrisiwrosB rurtaius? .\nd what mother wouldn't 
appreciate the fourdoot-high paneling which defies smudges?

EACH OR ALL A PERFECT GIFT AT BEHER STORES EVERYWHERE

Siightlv higher west of Uittittippi.
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A great scientific 
improvement in 
dog feeding!

From the famous 
Gaines Research Kennels

GAINES
HOMOGENIZE^

MEALNOW

NEVER BEFORE a dog food with guaranteed uniform nourishment! 
More meat, milk, and fish proteins.

for sturdier bodies, stronger bones and red- 
blooded vitality.

More Nourishing! More Appetizing! 
Easier to Feed! More Thrifty!

Never before has there been a dog food that 
provides such a wealth of nourishment in this 
easily digested homogenized form. Never a 
meal more appetizing. Never a meal so easy to 
feed. Never a dog food that costs less to feed.

A food to provide greater nourishment to 
fortify your dogwith bounding energy from head 
to tail! A food so much more appetizing that 
your dog will go for his dinner with an eager
ness youTl love to see. A meal easier to feed 
than any you have ever fed before!

This great new dog food has been developed 
after many years of research, and it has been 
thoroughly tested and proved at the famous 
GaincN Research Kennels.

*New HOMOGENIZED Gaines Meal 
—what it means to your dog.

The new homogenized Gaines Meal is unlike 
any dog food you have ever known. A unique

Gaines process combines all of the ingredients 
into crunchy little nuggets. Uniform nourish
ment in each and every nugget is guaranteed. 
There is no separation of ingredients. In every 
single nugget are all the food essentials that arc 
known to be needed to nourish every inch of 
your dog.

Not only does this great new meal provide 
more meat, milk, and fish proteins, but also a 
wealth of food energy, vitamins and minerals

zs-u.You can SEE, FEEL, SMELL the 
difference! It's HOMOGENIZED!

4MSOU.

SEE. . . no flalces. no powdery 
“dust" ... it doesn’t get pasty or 
pack down.
FEEl... the crunchy texture. It’s 
so appealing to dogs, you can 
feed it dry—just as it comes in 
the package.

SMELL,.. the appetizing aroma!

ACTUAL SIZE

9

America's Largest-Selling Dog Food!

A Product of General Foods
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(B<‘|;init on pa|;e 110)

it not only divides the house into dis
tinct areas, but it also turns that big 
terrace into a really usable outdoor 
"room” for lounging, dining, and a 
tyke's happy playing many montlis of 
the year. The terrace is sheltered on 
three sides, thus making it possible 
for its owners to be out of doors on 
days when their neighbors are in; and 
on this comer lot. the house itself be
comes a buffer between terrace and 
street. Adding garage and greenhouse 
to the length of the house made the 
terrace still bigger. This is not the 
most compact, nor the most eco
nomical kind of plan, but it does 
make a house of modest size behave 
like a much larger one.

For convenience and economy, the 
kitchen, pantry, heater room, and 
bath form a service core in one cor
ner. Note that the kitchen is near 
both the front door and the service 
entry, and that a door shuts off the 
bedroom hall from the living area.

Take a good look at that activities 
room, for you'll be hearing more about 
"family” rooms from now on. Even 
in small houses, parents are finding 
ways to provide such a room—one 
where youngsters can entertain, and 
where grownups can take it easy.with 
their hobbies. This one. two steps 
down from the living room, is ideally 
located, for it adds to the living 
room's .sweep, its big windows make 
it almost part of the garden, and you 
can enter it either from the living 
room, or from the bedroom hall or 
the terrace. It was designed for the 
energetic activities of youngsters and 
their pals, and endowed not only with , 
a linoleum-tile floor which laughs at . 
hard wear, but with such entertaining 
specialties as a built-in radio-phono- j 
graph and a piano. Bookcases and ! 

cupboards for toys are logical here, i
Simple and clean-cut in line, there I 

is nothing commonplace about the | 
exterior of this house, for its pale yel- j 
low walls, accented by gay turquoise | 
doors, announce that there's good j 
news inside. On the interior, warm- ■ 
toned cedar pjaneling makes the walls 
of the living areas attractive as well 
as practical—^it's a perfect foil for the 
gay chintz of a living room designed 
for informal suburban living.

The three bedrooms aren't large, 
but what they lack in size, they more 
than make up for in color and in the 
feeling of well-being they give you. 
Four-foot-high paneling in the girls' 

rooms defies finger smudges, but I 
leaves room for the good cheer of 
gay wallpaper. Large closets look 
ahead to the time when they must 
harbor young ladies’ wardrobes. The 
master bedroom, trim enough for the 
master, feminine enough for the mis
tress. has a lai^e window on the ter
race so that it, too, becomes a part of 
the good heart of this house designed 
for easy family living.

CANVAS
PAINT

the only pofot 9sptdally 
mod* fo btaiftify, profeef canvas
Here’s fresh, bright new beauty 
for awnings, lawn and deck chairs, 
umbrellas ... any absorbent canvas 
cover. Save costly replacements ... 
renews, protects for many seasons. 
Wide range of smart colors. Easy 
to brush or spray. Won’t crack, 
chip, peel. Water-repellent, sun- 
resistant. Makes summer canvas 
look new. SETFAST is a natural 
for fibre, grass or sisal mg. Write 
for Setfast color card.

At paint and hardware stores

FOR LASTING BEAUTY . . Murphy Point Division
224 McWhorter St., N*work. N. J.

^-cover Over Old Plaster Quickly with
You'll never beUPSON KUVER-KRAK PANELS

in a*FL00D AREAEnd ugly, creeping cracks! End unsafe, unsightly loose 
plaster! End embarrassment forever!

Yes, in a matter of hours you can have a lovely new crackproof 
ceiling that will bring loolu of admiration from your friends! 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panels are applied over old plaster! No

seeping, floating, gritty dust! 
No irritating delays! No extra 
housecleaning! And no visi
ble nailheads mar the beauty 
ofyournewceiling -forUpson 
Kuver-Krak Panels are an
chored securely from the back 
- with invisible Upson Float
ing Fasteners!

PICTURED AT LEFT, UPSON 
CEiUNG TILES. Another Upson 
product popular for ^-cover
ing cracked ceilings and re
modeling. Waterproof and 
washable. Easy to apply.

Don't wait until plaster 
fails! Send for thirty-two pc^ 
booklet with ideas by leading 
decorators! Interiors in full 
color. Mail coupon and 10c.

Positive Protection
firsl” in thi» famoun Cass Oni“-i*iccc*. 
Une<iutdlfii in its cmnbination of 

advam-rtl featurra. it is preferred in 
fine homes everywhere. No elevated 

tank. Quiet operatitui. Finest coiiKtruflUin.
Ill 26 colors and white.

For matehed design 
select it with the new
Case lavatoT7.

Available everywhere.

and CeiUMQ TiUS

- —-FOIOER FOR HOME PLANNINGEasily ideniified by ihe famous BLUE center W. A. Cakk A Son Mpc. Cn. Founded 1853 
33 Moiii Street. Duffalo 3, Nrw York, Dept. IMIS

UPSON
Ptene anKl Be your new Baihr<Nim Kixiuim

ft THE UPSON COMPANY, SIS Upton Point, Lockpoit, Now Yerh^
H I encltwe 10c. Send me sraur practical .12 paae idea booklet. “New lateriom
W for Old." with information on Upoon Kuver-Krak Panela and CeilinK Tile*.

B NAME

ft STREET
Citv. 2otm Stair,
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Lay the tile 
that's worth 

your while!

OffDEICO-HEAT
f4yestrof

(Beginti on page 25)

People's Home? It is my opinion that 
he will get the old people's home all 
right. Out here in “The Garden spot 
of the U.S.” [lowal we call it the 
“Poor Farm."—h. c. pedrick gen^elNLAID LINOLEUM

Sir:
It’s what I want—but didn’t know 

it. The ideas he put on paper have 
been buzzing around in my head ever 
since. Our future home will be dif
ferent because of it. for our children 
are leaving fast . .

—MRS. F. W. STUART

Gentlemen;
. . . When you get your estimates 

I wonder if you could let me in on 
the prices . . . Only wc need two 
bedrooms, for I still like to read in 
bed and Husband doesn't, so he can't 
sleep till the lights are out . . .

—MRS. ED GLEASONI 'In 1936 when the plans for our 
house were being made.several 
friends who had oil heat rec
ommended Delco-Heat,” writes 

! Mrs. Dennis J. Collins, doctor's 
wife, of Norwood. Mass. "I'm 
very pleased to report that after 
14 years of faithful service, my

I Delco-Heat Oil Burner still re
tains its original parts.” i

■ CasseHeat andApplianceCo., 
Norwood, made the installation 
of the Collins' Burner.

Dear Sirs:
... To approach an architect with 

this plan would excite little interest 
as he might feel there would not be 
enough in it to pay him . . .

—MRS. GEORGE A. HANSEN

Dear Editor:
I think there are a lot of people 

interested in the same thing. But you 
never see anything like that in the 
building books.—mrs. mary dooreYou can >olve>(?Kr heating prob

lems by instaUir^ Delco-Heat 
equipment Delco-Heat — built 
and backed by General Motors 
— has all the features to insure 
years and years of trouble-free 
service. And prices are surpris
ingly low. You can have a Con
version Burner installed —even 
during cold weather, without any 
inconvenience. Seeorphone your 
local Delco-Heat distributor now! 
You'll find his name in the yellow 
pages of your phone book — or 
write for free literature on the 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil 
Burner. Address Dept.AH.Delco 
Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester, 1N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Why didn't someone think of that 

before?—l. w. anderson

Dear Sir:
Your contributor estimates there 

are 12.000.000 others. I would like 
to call your attention to this last 
figure and the tremendous field you 
could develop by following up the 
article . . .—albert reichert

C5, onif l.7 v«How. Csr.scwaV, W46

It's the tile that's right in 9 cases out of 10!
Right — because 9 out of 10 floors are laid over wood.
Wood underfloors give as you walk on them, an up-and-down 
movement that may cause brittle tile to crack and shatter.
But Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum Tile is flexible . . . 
takes the motion without a strain.
Right for kitchens — because even spatters from a frying pan 
won't hurt it. Grease pits, softens, disintegrates some tile.
Right for comfort — Gold Seal Linoleum Tile is quiet, resil
ient, restful underfoot. Brittle tile is hard, tiring, noisy.
No trick to install it yourself - precision-cut 
for easy fitting; and in odd spots you simply trim 
it with a knife.
Lay the tile that's worth your while — when^^
you’re through you have a beautiful floor — not a 
hard, brittle, coarse-textured floor with an office 
or a factory look! A floor rich with color, warmth, 
hospitality — everything that spells home!

ED: To these and many others, who 
wrote requestinii plans and further 
information on retirement homes, we 
direct attention to this month’s issue 
—to the article “found: A New 
Kind of 'Old People’s Home' ”, and 
to jour pages of pictures of a house 
with a retirement plan in mind.

Delco-Heat Conver
sion Bumer.deaiKned 
for dependable, fuel- 
thrifty operation, Hu 
the exclusive "Roto* 
power" feature which 
combines all moving 
partsina single,com
pact sealed unit.

l

There's a Delco-Heat unit that will 
fit your needs—and your budget

GENERAL MOTORS

DEICO'HEAI GOLD SEAL LINOLEUM TILEGold Seal 
guarantee: 
satisfaction 

115 or your
money back
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Fish Bowl Garden tppmcombines the grace 
of early American design with the c

at got the fish? He mustn't have another 
chance! But don't throw away the fish 

bowl, for it makes a fine plump hurricane 
globe for a garden lamp, p»ertly capped. 
Here's how: For top and base, use two lo
in. wood disks. ^ in. thick. Cut hole in 
base to accommodate electric bulb fixture 
and j4-in. pipe which forms post. Connect 
disks with bolts long enough to hold 
bowl firmly between disks. Assemble bulb 
unit, run wire through pipe. For the cap, 
cut 16-in. disk of galvanized iron, as 
shown. Lap solder, then nail cap to top 
wood disk. Prime metal, then paint.

bi%ht beauty of SOLID hard
maple. The rich, lustrous finish 

is in a beautiful new color... 
(Aututnn 7<in. And the fine workmanship 

and skill of Kling cabinetmakers make 
Olde Towne an outstanding value in SOLID maple.

There are eighteen pieces in this popular group.
See it at the better stores.

y
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■ t’..ff
NA.IL

•
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■ft'■ ? / V/
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LAP AND 50LI>eCt

WOOD DISK

•«s 'v

OALV iaOM,l6 01 A. a'-::
«--V

BOLTS0oO

o

•i/

I, WOOD DISK 
2^«40*DIA.(.aREQ.) 5 riSH BOWL

Send 75f in coin (no tuntpi, please) for 
the NEV edition of the big, full color 
booklet "Your Bedroom and You.‘Contains 
a wealth of helpful suggestions on the care 
of furniture and bedroom decoration 
and arrangement. Address Oept.AH-5. 
Kling Factories, Mayville, New York.

^\\iL
"ms4fcfliiiiiiiRi

WOOD DISKKLINC NATIONAL PRESENTATION WEEK 
Special Showings of KUNC Bedroom Furniture 

at Leading Stores May S • 10

m
1mm

PIPE
ALTERNATE MOUNT 

ON 3“* 3" POSTKLINC MEANS MAPLE • MAHOGANY • CHERRY
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ffant to try »>iis beautiful “Dutch Boy~ color orheme? Valin: 486—Colonial 
Green Wonsover. Viooilwork,; C-olonial Green Satin Eggshell. Ceiling; 
420—Ivory ff bnsovpr. Entrance Hall is 472—Pastel Blue B'bn.^ofer.

Uhi &urfa€m vui m*’

Hen'SSRat piiot that flattern 
your rooms into looking 
fresh and new and color< 
ful . . . “Dutch Boy’s” 
wonderful, one -coat 
IFbnsot'er.

an old room n&i/ificks

. . . with “Dutch Boy's” colorful Paints and Enamels Oh! The trichs you can do 
with these colorful two: 
“Dutch Boy's” rich, rest- 
ful Satin Eggshell and 
bright, hrilliani Interior 
Gloss Enamel!

Spin (hi Chlff from weather 
and wear. Protect all 
kitchen and outside fur
niture by painting it 
with “Dutch Boy” Quirk- 
Drying Erutmel.

Old room, new room, big room, little room ..,
You can make nny room in your home f*marter and lovelier 

with “Dutch Boy” Paints and Knameh.
ith ’em, you have the rainbow 'round your nhotilder: 

a range of beautiful colors as smart as the Colonial Greeit 
and Ivory sliown above.

Ant! you have lliese lovely "Dutch Boy” colors in the 
finish you want: soft flat, rich satin eggshell, brilliant gloss 
enamel. All in matching colors!

Truly, it’s no trick to make your rooms sing with 
‘'Dutch Boy” Paints and Enamels. See your "Dutch Boy” 
<lealer, listed under ‘‘Paint” in your classified 
telephone directory. Mail coupon for free, full-j-olor 
booklet on decorating homes colorfully, smartly, easily.

Free...Full-color booklet... 
Jus) mni7 coupon

NATIONAL I.K\D COMPWT.
Dr|>t. AH.?>, (Adclrr^H nparcKt oATm-c) New 
York 6; Atlanta; liiifTalo '.y. Chicago 8: (lim-innali 3;
Cleveland IH: l>alla>2: Philadelithia 2!>: Piu«hiirgh 12: Si. I>nii- 
l;San Francirtco 10; 1U>kU>u b ( Natiuual l^-ad (Jo. of .MaHH.}. 
Pleane wnd me a free copy of Dutch Hoy's Fashion Tints for 
Homes, the fiiil.<*ol(>r booklet giving lots of wonderful iileaH alKxii 
detNiraiing rcamix Miuartly, colorfully, eaaily.
Name..™...

Adrlr4-H-(....
Cit> ...........

dmi PAINTS, 

ENAMELS, VARNISHES
Zone,«Kaic. u.a. iwt.ua. .S«ai<



Howfo change washday 

from HARD ^o EASY [

The liglit which weIt-ome«i them
can aliio make your guests sure

that they've found the right
houxe. The rareful design of

this post is enhanced
by the planting around it

Do your week's wash in less thon an hour with this new auto- 
rnatic-featurcd Easy Spindricr ! One tub washes a full load gently, 
tlwroughly, with exclusive Spiralator washing action. At the same 
time, the other tub double-rinses a full load, then sfyius it daraj>- 
diy—-25% drier than a wringer! Clothes are lighter to hang up, 
dry faster with no hard-to-iron creases, no broken buttons.

If your mailbox identifies your
house, be sore to display house

number prominently. A decorative
pun on your name, such as the fox

hunter here, can be fun

COOPERS
A visible road sign says “howdy' 
to your guests at your gate and 
keeps them from turning in at 
the wrong driveway

Ro/ricdc't

Yonr road sign ran express your own personality and 
reflect the wliole character of your home merely by 
appropriate lettering

V
K
s ■Vl r

III

You know those messy 
clusters of mailboxes 

which seem to grow at 
random along country 
roads! See how much 
better they look when 

a little utlentiun is 
paid to them. Here 

flower box holds vines 
which climb up posts

1

sv;t

Leave the hardest port of washday to the Easy 
Automatic Spin-rinse I 1500 jets needle-spray clothes 
from top to bottom as the basket whirls around. 
Takes only 3 minutes and 3 gallons of wann water. 
No set tubs needed—roll Easy to any sink. Elasy 
saves you money by re-using live hot suds, by safely 
doing ^'washable” drapes and slipcovers. Today 
more than ever, Easy is your best washer buy! Easy 
Washing Machine Corp., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

BROUOHT UP 
ON A WRtNeCRT
See the new Easy 
with Spiralator 
washing action!
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a

washes
I nylonwashes woolens 

^juST-Rtetfr"
washes cottons 

'j(jsr-Rt6ffr"
This redappaling gate can

be a swing after school 9
hours. It cost $8 to build

/
^1^

Two 9\^-Sl. posts were
set 3 ft. deep.
Hinged gate, 4 ft.
high. 3 wide, has

ihook closing. Cross Hi

¥ |1■iron pipepiec
masked by cedar

r
strips—holds books 1
to support swnng. ASeat is made of old

are oldhox top; ‘*ropes
parachute harness bvthem^xnof

, mS’NAFm V OuanuHMd by^ 
&wd UoaMbMptaf

aoun •W'Ti &

FELSO
IThis barbecue’s ashes 

can't leak. Make from 
55*gal. metal drum. 

Cut drum top to hold 
charcoal trough made 

of sheet iron. Drill 
six ’y4*in. boles in 
drum bottom for 

drainage. Weld joints. 
Finish with two coats 
red lead primer, one 
coat aluminum paint

MILLC I i*uPionrM«k«inoN 
L, MCLOCO K» TOP OP OALIM

' CMOOMi. TOOUOH.
I (MO. la &A. AALVIM'ZIO 

1 SHUT}Sholcs I
MIU.COIN I

•orroM

/ "9 oII I M6i.c.<aon«ecT<>Mei.C.
I WIOTX TO HKT MibLC 

I lAeatoPOPeoupcuT I OUTT6PTT

I
1"-

i; jusT-z^/m stjos %^ ^VBRy (/SB
loV

■rgLD mSPO'S

wOOOeN

SHCLP
J

rtAT ittM MIKE

I
HO>p( *OR COTT«ft

PIMikmPC.WELOOR 
•OtTTODQUM y Never too little... never too much

c x'
(ii{*Aa esps)5=^

\OdATT oooa OaUM
//

•/ \ wHUuSPonow
WHEEL Even In the hardest, coldest water, Felso gets the stain 

and soil out of clothes with no rubbing or scrubbing.
There's enough suds always—and just enough. Even in 
automatic washing machines, Felso's “just<right” suds never 
wastefully pile up all over the place.
Felso is economical to use ... it washes everything 
"just right" and saves you time ond work becouse it's 
so quick and eosy in performance.
Its fragrance mokes it pleasant to use ond leoves your 
wash smelling sweet and fresh. And Felso leaves you 
fresher, too . . . with your disposition as bright as your 
wash and as smooth as your hands.

\CaUTCHTIP

an*c>MCs<li*M«LE laoN NOTE: ALL JO<NTS wCLOCO

HEA.TT TO EUIT WMCCLE UEEO

See "Whare 
Credit ii Due' 
on page 140

mSO tV^shes £i/eryH}in^ tBITSRf
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BVBBARD H. 4'OBB

ugs are smarter than they look, so be sure all windows 
and doors in your house are screened. Now’s the time 
to get new ones and repair your old ones. Galvanized 

iron, bronze, aluminum, and plastic will all do a good job 
if they fit well and are well treated. Remember that dirty 
screening stains the outside walls of your house, so keep 
your screens clean. To prevent rusting, iron screening 
should be painted each year with screen enamel, while 
bronze screening should be coated with spar varnish or 
painted to prevent it from staining the woodwork. Make 
sure that screen paint is thin so it won’t clog the open
ings, and try applying it with a piece of old carpeting in
stead of a brush. Black paint increases visibility through 
a screen while light paint decreases it. While you’re check
ing, seal cracks with caulking compound or caulking tape.

MOKE ON PAGE 122

B

Inflects come in many sizes. In the 
south or near the seashore, use 18 x IS 
mesh screeninfE, For other parts of the 

country, the wider 18 x 14 mesh will do

Metals don’t always get along 
with each other and this can 
mean having to make constant 
repairs. You can avoid this 
worry if you always use the 
same metal for screening, 
metal frames, and fastenersYOUR BEST BUY IN SCREENING

Let aluminum screening put an end to your screen 
worries. It can’t stain light paint or masonry, 
can’t rust-streak, gives more service, requires less 
care. When repairing or replacing your screens, 
ask for screening made of Alcoa Alclad Aluminum. 
Look for the tag that means the utmost in 
quality and value in screening. Write for free 
folder that tells easy ways to replace screening. 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
828E Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

Louvered or vent 
Bcreening otamped out of 

solid KheetR of metal, keep 
out insects and also make 

the house cooler by 
keeping out the san's rayii

The angle at which the tiny vents 
in the screen are set allows for 
good visibility from inside

Tension screens need no frames. They are 
fastened to the top of the window frame and 

secured to the sill with thumb screws. It takes 
only a minute to pnt them up or lake them 

down. They can be rolled up for winter storage

m II
Drawings by 

Sigman-Ward
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(Begins on page 120)

\o
|o

Roll iicreens take a liti l«‘ 
lime to in^uU bol ont-e 
they're in plare you r in 
forget about them. They 

can be UHed in either new 
or old window framen

u
\'/A\ 2" PI2AME

4-

I \Vl

If you take good rare of 
wood screen frames they’ll 
last for many years. You 
can buy them ready-made or 
build them yourHelf. See 
to it they are kept painted

Home heating headquarters

Roiax whenever you went to in the
perfect comfort of Lennox Atre-Flo 
Heating!
Here's ebselirte freedom from furnace* 
tending! The perfectly balanced 
warmth...gently circulating, filtered, 
clean air throughout your home . . . 
the quiet, automatic operation ... and 
fuel-saving efficiency, ALL add up to 
perfect comfort for you and your fam
ily for years to come. That's why more 
families buy Lennox!

Luxurious, healthful, warm air condi
tioning ... in a neat package ... is 
yours to enjoy: the result of more than 
50 years of Lennox leadership.
Lai your Certified Lennox Dealer prove 

I why this is so. He is your communi- 
I Cy’s most competent and dependable 

heating authority. Call him ... his 
name is in your classified phone 
book ... or write nearest Lennox 
office. Dept. A-552, for FREE, fac
tual, illustrated booklet: “How to 
Select Your Heating System.”
THI LINNOX rUINACI COMPANY
WerW'i largtil Momifoclursri ond Cnginvvrt el 

Wsrai Air Heoiins Sfitoflit

Merihelttewn.lowa * Syrecufc, New York • C». 
kimbus, OWe * Fort Wortli, Texoi * PaMdena, 
California-Sail Lake City .Utah* Oecotur. Georgia

Now is the time to hove yaiir farnete ih- 
spectad... coll yeer lENNOX dealer TODAY!

lennoM Furnosei carry the 
Mali of nationally recog
nized telling loberotoriet.

Your Cenified Lennox Dealer is 
your most competent and depend
able heating authority... the one 
to see or call for real heating sat
isfaction and complete service.

He can tell you why Lennox 
warm air conditioning'is BEST, 
how Lennox provides real indoor 
comfort w ith its principle of con
stant but imperceptible air cir
culation.

For proper balancing of your 
heating system, or a free heat- 
loss survey of your home, call 
your Certified Lennox Dealer.

He operates yokfr home heating 
headquaners. Lennox invites you 
to use it.

(Combination screen anri storm 
sashee are tine if you need year 

'round protection, llnits are compact 
and easy to handle whether they are 

the removable or sliding variety

If yon want to keep insects and 
rodents out of the attic, rover the 
attic louver with screening, .\pply it 
from the inside and have it fit light

io warm 
air haalfng

t5?- **

buy
Lennox Basement windows need

screens just as much as
the others. Windows

rilon any 
other make

that swing in should be
sceened from the outside

Atk aboBl Ciswslwt Piimaa Pin

Casement sashes swing
out and so the screen

must go on the inside.
Carefully notch out

the base of the framePtkH-aril* LEN
NOX. Oapt. A SS2. 
Msrihilltewn, lowi 
lor fm DECAL of tha 
cPlPifHl. dweritlv*

Tbor*'* • Lwina* Haating Syilwn for your hoioo. .. your cllmolo 
tn n difforofrt lENNOX Modolt ... for gai, oil, cool, LP-got. in order to fit over

the sash adjustor
tai wfcm pictari
•I l«asi« Laanox 
hlmaaH...a inekai 
tan' Or nk your Lao- 
oaa Saalir. Eaay ta 
apwy ta any uooMi 
aarfaoa: car windoii, 
Mrrar, dear paoal, W- 
eyda, ate.
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suffering from
HOTnCOUD 
UVIMG^: o'

Si?

TH4IMAK r<M» KLl.

''y

i
 burst water pipe, a sputtering, 
spark-hurling short circuit, a 
seemly untraceable gas leak— 

catastrophes like these don't happen 
often, but when they do. you've got 
to act fast. Unleashed, gas. water, and 
electricity can cause serious damage.

Do you know where to find, and 
how to work, the valves and switches 
that keep these titans in bounds? A 
few minutes' exploration right now 
may help you when seconds count.

GAsi, supplied by a main buried in 
the street, enters your home through 
the basement wall nearest the street. 
Your meter and shut-off valve are 
located here. Keep a wrench handy in 
case the valve is hard to turn.

ELECTRICITY, whether it comes to 
you in overhead or underground ca
bles. is usually controlled by a ma.ster 
switch in the basement wall, again 
nearest the point of entrance of the 
supply. Your meter and fuse box are 
located with it. Put a diagram in the 
fuse box indicating which fuse covers 
which circuit, and what amperage 
fu.se should replace blow-outs.

WATER also comes in from a street 
main. Its shut-off valve, in the foun
dation wall nearest the street, may 
require a wrench. Local control valves 
can be found in many houses at the 
foot of each ri.ser pipe—the pipes 
carr>'ing your water supply from floor 
to floor. Tubs. sink.s. and other 
plumbing fixtures usually have valves 
on their hot- and cold-water supply 
pipes—these are handy for changing 
w’ashers or repairing leaks in the fix
ture without cutting off the whole 
water supply. Try these valves oc
casionally to be sure they don't stick.

OIL BURNERS havc thcir own spe
cial emergency switch so that the 
burner may be turned off instantly 
should trouble develop. These switches 
should never be in the same room as 
the burner but should be placed in a 
convenient spot. Plates on these 
switches are painted red for a good 
reason—to make them conspicuous.

Tags on all valves and switches, 
and a master plan tacked up on the 
basement or Wtchen door, will aid 
anyone present in an emergency. Be 
sure that each member of the house
hold knows how to use the first-aid 
kit in the medicine cabinet and the 
fire extinguishers which should be 
located at strategic points. Keep a 
list near the phone of police, fire, 
and utility companies.

But by far the best safety in
surance is a know'ledge of what to do 
before assistance arrives.

/

/

then insist on the

PEnnheat-anticipating 
ream thermostat

You’ve experienced it... too hot one 
instant, cold the next... all because 
room temperatures swing back and 
forth from low to high.

But, now you can hold room tem
peratures within 1° with the amazing 
PENN heat-anticipating thermostat. 
And that’s real heating comfort!

So, get automatic heating at its best. 
Ask j'oor dealer to install PENN Con
trols on your heating systetn__they
cost no more. For even greater comfort 
of automatic day-night control, also get 
PENN Temdock.

Keeps its
FirstDaif Newness
\ jbra l^etime!

JOHNS-MANVILLE TERRAFLEX, 
the vinyl plastic asbestos floor 
tile, offers advantages never before 
combined in one type of flooring

e Terraflex will outwear other types of decorative 
flooring two to one.

e Colorx are clearer, brighter than ever before.
^ Extreme resilience gives comfort and quiet under foot.
e Terraflex is rcsisiant to grease, oil and moisture.
e It cannot *‘wash mit"— unharmed by strong soaps 

and caustic cleaning solutions.
• Your choice of many colorful, decorative inserts.

(See fork-knife and teakettle inserts, above.)

Penn Controls, Inc. Goshen, Indiana

Send coupon for book on the now____ _____ ^

vinyl plastic asbestos floor tile— TERRAm FLOORING
• See Terraflex floor tile at your floor youreelf. Send the coupon below 
Johns-Manville Flooring Contrac- for the richly illustrated brochure 
tor's. He's listed in your local classi- that shows the full line of Terraflex 
fied telephone book. He will gladly colors and also illustrates Johns- 
give you an estimate for a complete Manviiie Asphalt Tile, the standard 
installation or discuss with you the of quality for durable, colorful, low- 
possibility of laying this beautiful cost flooring.

Johns-Manvillh, Dept. AH-5, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y. 
Please send color-illustrated book of J-M Terraflex and Asphalt 
Tile. I enclose lOi! to cover cost of mailing and handling.

RUTOmflTIC
COnTROLS

Name

Addresa
Soheted by hading manufaeturort 

for over 30 yeors
toil HEATING. REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING 

niMPL AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES, CAS APPtlANCES

jState.
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toes ore os fine and nutritiovs
any you've ever tasted!asthrive with no other food but 

Vigoro.
Just think what it can do for the 

vegetables you grow. Remember— 
vegetables are nature’s richest sin
gle source of minerals. No matter 
how poor your garden soil, Vigoro 
feedings assure bigger, mineral rich 
vegetables—the best for your table. 
Work new process Vigoro into your 
soil before planting at the rate of 
4 lbs. per 100 sq. feet.

No one, of course, normally grows 
tomatoes or any vegetables in plain 
sand. Vegetables require richer, 
more fertile soils. But just to dem
onstrate a point, we made this ‘ ‘sand 
test.” And thereby proved that 
Vigoro provides all the vital nutri
ents vegetable plants need to grow 
and develop their health -giving best. 

As this experiment shows, 
Vigoro is so gentle that even ten- 
derest seedlings will grow and

Yet they grew In just plain
sand from Miami Beach
(washed free of salt)—with
regular Vigoro feedings.

'Ther* is only one Vigoro . . .
Iho trodo-mork for Swiff A Company’s 

comploto, balanced plant food.
^2 MORE GREAT GARDENING AIDS:

^ End• o• PeSt End-o-Weed
. . . eelective lewn 
weed killer—deetroye 
over 100 different 
Irinde of weed* with
out hermine ordinary 
lawn grau. Juit mis 
with water and then J 
■prinkle on lawn. '‘s

. . . provide* quick 
3-way pelt protection 
againat chewing in- 
•ect*, *ucku« inaecta, 
fungui di*ea*es. 
Come* ready-mixed 
in bandy duat-gnn 
container.



Set it to StoSOfEET
sprinkleBuild a Fish Fond

(Begins on page 124)

it with a hose and simple suction; 
otherwise, you must install a drain, 
(see below) before pouring cement.

The third step (my way) does 
away with temporary wooden forms 
by using metal lath. This is pliable, 
strong, durable, and inexpensive; 
it becomes part of the pond wall, 
giving it added strength—and saving 
you work- Cut strips of it to form the 
outside and inside of your pond wall; 
if you have to use several pieces, 
fasten together with metal clips or 
wire. Trim bottom of each strip to 
fit slope of pond bottom so the top. 
when strip is in place, will be level, 
just above ground line. Allow about 
6 in. between strips for the wall, 
and brace them in place wherever 
necessary with wood blocks. Secure 
lath at bottom by nailing it to wooden 
pegs. Baskets for aquatic plants can 
be made of small pieces of lath and 
wired to the inner form.

\ow mix plastic (waterproof) 
cement (i part), sand fa parts), and 
water to a putty-like consistency and 
apply J^-in. thick to the pond side 
of each lath form, coating them to 
within 5 in. of the bottom. Cover 
from the sun for a few days while 
the cement sets, sprinkling it daily. 
Then remove anchor and, if 
necessary, strengthen inner form with 
a few wooden cross braces.

Mix dry cement (i part), sand (a 
parts), gravel (3 parts) and add 
water to give a soft, not soupy, mix
ture. A pail is a good measure. A 
pond 6 by 3 by 2 ft. will need 5 bags 
of cement, and ij4 yards each of 
sand and gravel. Wet the forms well 
and pour, first the floor, (hen the 
walls. To give more strength, w’aste 
scraps of lath can be embedded as 
you go. Try to do the whole pouring 
job in one day. tamping the cement 
frequently to force out air bubbles 
and make a stronger bond with the 
forms. Let cement set, wetting it 
daily and covering it in between. The 
second day you can fill holes and 
.smooth over sharp edges by givnng 
it a brushed-on coat of neat cement 
of paint consistency. Consult an 
aquarium supply dealer about let
ting it “cure” before putting in fish, 
snails, and, especially, plants.

AMERICAS OMLY
AVTomm
SPRINKLER

far narrow
fARKWAVS

I Here's convenience you’ve always 
' wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis- 
unce and spray automatically «t a 
turn a dial! Speed of the revolving 
arms breaks up the spray—provides a 
natural rain-like shower that's best 
for all lawns. Beautiful, rich green. 
Long-lasting quality. See this auto
matic and other famous Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers At your dealer’s. 
$6.50. (Denver and West, $8.75.)

I Seamless inner tube 
of tough rubberBeautm com
Genuine DuPont

-—"Cordura" rayon EXCLUSIVEcord reinforcemgnt FINCER-TIP CONTROL
Automgtlcolly seti re
volving arms to iprinkl*
any area you wont from
5 to 50 feet.

371 Woil^n R^.
Torontp 9

fast acting
... effective1bright red or brilliant green. H inch inside diamaMr

so.n cott
•Iv-

I.-r

/ Gweronfeed in Writing for 5 Years I
All'vinyl plastic.^ill not sun-check, crack, 

mildew or rut. Ideal for women becauK it’s 

10 easy to handle.

li^
T

ONLY HI
$79J I

liglu.so

RfQt A li‘UkRY con

At Dme. Hardware and Snd Stores.

/
GROW MINIATURE TREES

-vfAe rOB PBOMT a plibsubi

J
FsIiuloui Monvy—H»r] Phinl Grow pon* 

Hue <IWArf iMInR) Dwm. a new 
hUAtneiiB ami Astoundin*

t-refc. DWAirr TKEfeB, Oept. B, A.
3SB, erlom tU.. Lm Anoelea «e. Celll.

SpaAling beauty and light weight at very leui <1»l»l|g
ONLY O. eeacost! Has many of the quality features found 

in plastic hose pricxd much higher!

/ eveftPLOW LEVEL

{
Swon also mokes a complete line of Neoprene-Covered Rubber Garden Hose 
GUARANTEED IN WRITING UP TO 15 YEARS!

WALL
QB POND

TODOain
POND,
REMOVE
PtWE^/s O/spiAV. 5-HP Gravely Tractor 

powers 20 tools—does every lawn, garden, 
and held fob easier, better! All-gear drive, 
Reverse. New "Power vs Drudgery" Book, let FREE. Write for it t^ay!

AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE
Your friendly hardware dealer will help 
you select the right color, size and type 
Swan Hose best suited to your needs.

FLOOe J 
OPPONO ’

txiv WELL, 
n PILLED MTH 

STOWES, 
BCOWMiOlO 

■A ONCSIOCOP 
POND r BRAVELY*oveanewAND DRAIN PIPS

IRX 513 •URBAR,HLVA.
fiElD-TESTED fOR 31 YEARSSWAN RUBBER COMPANY - BUCYRUS, OHIO I
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(Benrins on page 42)

come closest to giving the effect you 
want and at the price you are able 
and willing to pay.

This may not be easy, because of 
the wealth of available material. At 
the Arnold Arboretum in Massachu
setts. a ground-cover demonstration 
plot was planted in 1950 with sixty 
different kinds of plants. And a 
Florida Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion Bulletin (No. 364) describes in 
detail some 40 species and briefly 
mentions about 100 more, all of them 
suitable for conditions in that state 
and other parts of the South. Some 
of them, of course, are also useful in 
the North. Among these are winter- 
creeper (Euonymus radicans or. in 
modem terminology, E. jortunei). 
with its oval, shining, whitish-veined 
leaves: the lilyturfs (Ltriope spicata 
and Ophiopo^on or Mondo japottica), 
with grass-like foliage and spikes of 
white to purple flowers followed by 
blue-black berries, both noteworthy 
for their ability to withstand heat, 
drought, shade, poor soil, and even 
salt spray; Japanese honeysuckle 
{Lonicera japonica halliana), an ex
cellent. quick-growing. e\'ergreen vine 
when kept in its place; partridge- 
berry (Mitchella repens), especially 
adapted for shady places where the 
soil is acid and there is plenty of 
humus and moisture; and the ubiq
uitous periwinkle or running-myrtle 
(Vinca minor), which generously sup>- 
plements its small, glossy, persistent 
leaves with cheerful violet-blue 
flowers from early spring over a 
long season. One of the bugles (Ajuga 
genevensis) is also recommended for 
the South, but in the North another 
species (A. repens) is more common: 
both have dark green, evergreen 
leaves that bug the ground and above 
which rise, in summer, little steeples 
of bluish flowers.

Other of the good ground covers 
for warm places are familiar to north
ern gardeners but only as summer 
annuals or house plants. Among these 
are the fine-leaved asparagus-fern 
(Asparagus sprengeri) often included 
by florists in cut-flower orders: the 
showy South American cigar-flower 
fCuphea); trailing fig (Ficus rad- 
icons) and its hardier but less ea.sily 
grown relative, the climbing fig (F. 
pumila) often seen spreading over the 
walls of greenhouses and conserv'ato- 
ries; forms of fig-marigold (Mesem- 
br>'anthemum) which is so important 
in California as a sand-binder on 
slopes along the coast: trailing lan- 
tana (L. sellowianc), which also adds 
brilliance to Pacific coast landscapes 
with its blankets of pinkish-lilac blos
soms; Peperomia. the popular round
leaved succulent for wndow collec
tions and decorative containers; the 
quaint explosive artillery-plant (Pilea 
microphylla); the old fashioned straw-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 128

WHICH HOUSE’S BOSS

'JL

THE BEAUTIFUL, STURDY RUSCO 
COMBINATION SCREEN & STORM DOOR

The one with the well- 
trimmed grass, every time.
Ask any Clemson owner, and 
he’ll tell you it’s the e^sy 
mower to push — light, fast, 
but the gan-takingest mower 
made. He'll tell you it’s non- 
bobbing, hugs the ground 
and cuts clean at any speed. 
He’ll tell you it's the easiest 
mower to adjust for height 
and knife contact. He'll tell 
you about its palm-fitting 
hand grips, shears bracket, 
handsome yellow baked-on 
finish.
He'll tell you that when he 
bought Clemson, he really 
got mower for his money.
Your hardware, seed or de
partment store—anywhere in 
the U.S.A. or Canada — will 
show you why you’ll smile 
when you cm with a Clem
son. Three models to take it 
easy on your budget.

h- ^ ^iri) -... ...UA,

It's a screen door and a slorm door—a// in onel Self-storing screen and 
glass inserts never need to be changed unless you choose. For fillered- 
screen ventilation, simply raise the lower glass like you would a window. 
Or, the easily removable glass and screen inserts may be quickly shifted 
to give you a full screen or full glass “picture window” door.
And it’s as practical as it is beautiful! Built for long, trouble-free service. 
Luniite plastic screen is rotproof and rustproof—filters out dust and dirt. 
Before you buy any door, be sure to see Rusco! With Husco you never 
change —you just arrange.

Icmson E-17
AtHolutely 
tb« linest 

mower made 
$33.9S*

Amerfeo's First 
Thousand-Mf/e 
Mower
*Prieet hightr 
Drnvtr *f*st s»d 

and sub
ject to change vitb- 
out notice. Sold 
only by retailers 
buying from recog
nized distributors.

RUSCO Combination Doors & Windows
Clemson 17
Full 17-inch 

swarh at 
moderate coat 

S2I.9S*

Clemson 16
15-inch swath 
with all basic 

Clemson 
features - 
S24.9S

Proved by 16 years of sefisfactory 
service end over 6.000.000 instal
lations. When you buy Rusco. you 
buy products backed by a written 
cuarantee. There Is no substitute 
for experience and dependability.

w r
THE F. C. RUSSELL CO. • Oepl. I-A52 • Cleveland 1, Ohio 
In Canada : Toronto 13, Ontorie
World's Larged Manufacturer el Combination Windows

CrntlemcD : Plraiir
nation Door, Q Vindowa Q and oaoir of netreai diiiribulor.

Mamt .......................—........... .............. .......................... .............

LEMSON1 I
RUSCO Saff Storing 
COMBINATION WINDOWS
• EiveyouMsBicpanel<Siy 

'round rainproof, dratr-fr 
filtered-screen ventilation.

• a house that's warmer in 
winter, cooler in summer.

• eliminate cold zones.
• pay for themselves in 4 to 

6 seasons in fuel savings!

I
’Od r illutirated literature on Rusco Cotnbi-

ttade by Cittnsan Irot., lot., Middletown, N.Y. 
Mwinfotlurert of Star Metal Culling Froducit

ear Iree,
1
I AddmiI
I City .... ._ Stete 

I plan to build O
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Every tooth 
in every blade 
digs the soil 
like a spade

(Begins oa page 42)
Ik

berry-begonia (Saxi/raga sarmen- 
tosa) a number of the Selaginella 
ferns, and the familiar, foolproof, 
decorative foliage plant, wandering- 
jew (2ebrina pendula).

And yet, even for more rugged 
localities where the problems of shade j j 
or hot sun, dry soil, and tree root 
competition are supplemented by 
freezing temperatures, there is a good 
selection of sturdy, reliable materials.
Consider just a few of them;

For dry, sunny banks and other ex
posed places. Creeping phlox or moss- 
pink {Phlox subulata') spreads a soft 
carpet of pink, lavender, or magenta 
flowers in early spring, and of low, 
thick foliage the rest of the summer. 
Perennial alyssum (A. saxatile com- 
pactum') is another early bloomer in 
clear yellow tone. Halls hone>’suckle, 
already mentioned, will stand full sun 
as well as partial shade. Bearberry 
(Arctostapkylos uva-ursi) also has 
wide tolerance, being found in wooded 
areas as well as embroidering huge 
patterns across sand dune along the 
ocean. The shrubby cotoneasters and 
any of the prostrate junipers, when 
once etablisbed, make a thick and 

I permanent cover. The woolly textured 
' pussy-toes or everlastings (Anten- 

naria plantagimfolia). several species 
of thyme (Thymus'), and the familiar 
stonecrop (Sedum acre) are all useful 
under such conditions; the last- 
named. often seen in rock gardens, 
is hardy even in Central New York, 
will take the hottest summer weather | TRY 
in its stride, and bears tiny yellow 
flowers in profusion in June. To start 
a planting, simply chop some stems 
into small pieces and broadca.st them I 
over loose prepared soil, preferably I 
just before a summer rain. Of course, 
it may start to spread beyond the 
limits for which it w'as planned, but 
if so it is easily cut back—and the 
trimmings can be planted elsewhere.

For shady banks. Here w’all fern 
(Polypodium vulgare) and ebony 
spleenwort {Asplenium platyneurum) 
are fully at home. Also goutweed 
(Aegopodium) and the shrub yellow- 
root (Xanthorrhiza') with its finely 
divided leaves—which, howev'er. are 
not evergreen. Shinleaf (Pyrola'). 
twinflower {Linnea borealis), and 
princess-pine arc all evergreen and 
especially well suited for cool, dark 
woodland nooks where the soil is 
acid, and is left undisturbed.

Along the shore. Here, where shift
ing sand, excessive drainage, and 
often salt air or spray are especially 
unfav'orable for the usual lawn grasses, 
the coarse, tough beach grass (Am- ; 
mophUa arenaria) is a valiant, if not 
especially handsome, servant. Divi- i 
sions of old plants need only be thrust I ^W|| 
into the ground e\’ery ten inches or 
so apart and they will take hold and | 
soon send out runners. Beach-pea t 
(Lathyrus maritima), which resem- ' ■■||

Works as you walk!
40 Kotstin? ho« points and 6‘^'9 
eoltivator teeth do the job 10 
times faster than boe and rake. 
Makes grardenins easier—more 
fun—better cropa. For extra Ana 
aeed beds aete—

- V

Wisdt—HotiaMulclitCittivitis 
Easy as mowina a lawn. Kills /jfl 
weeds and maicbea aoiL Write 
for Free Folder.

ROWE MFC. COMPANY ' if ^
1M3 Uuu St. GaMttoi, 111.

• y ^ Aa-A
. i

i;-

Warmth and welcome reach out to homing hearts 
from every corner of this friendly room!

It's ao easy ... so economical ... to build in 
lasting beauty with the woods of the Western Pines*. 
Fine-grained, soft-textured, they are easy 
to work, easy to finish—take any stain, paint or 
enamel, and are lovely left in their natural 
state. Whether you are building your dream house 
or remodeling a kitchen, you’ll be proud you 
chose these versatile woods of the Western Pines*. 
Ask your retail lumber dealer for the facts.

Super/

pesf-fcilleri• IDAHO WHITE PINE
• PONDEROSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES m kills o^is, wsms, bcffHss 
by centacH byevtingl 
by rumlgoHne aefloni

FgfEI Colorful, picture-packed, 1952 edition of 
“Snchantino HoifKa or Wkstuk Pmss.” 
Brand-new pictures, many in color, with exciting hints 
for home building and remodeling. Write today to 
Wkstxkn Pine AsaociATiON. Darr. 503-F.
YBON BLOO.. POETLAtfD 4. OKEOON.

Oviciil Pulllval Sold A non-dlicoiodno 
Inisctlcide spray for flowari, shrubs, vltws, 
hw#s,vegetoblas end towns. Rscommandsd 
by aovammant experts. 4 ox. bottle mokes 

6 galtons.

Acme Qballty Poiats, lac, Oetrort 11, Mick.
.jFor tARGj »■«**"* pfte-pkovfD

SPRINKLERSr MoniaMower
on Your Own Lawn

pnrocket—flnflor-

,ip dial odiush rang.; 
48 to 70-ft. circle with 
woter prewu'* ovr 20 

Ibi. Thorough tooking

without puddling; .oves
move*, hours.

8V4 LBS.
S3

TRIMS
, AS IT MOWS 
& IN ONE ^

EASY OPERATIONLONOER-LASTINO 
HOSE ACCESSCNtlES Sava tim* and lobarl

you will And the tenatile UontsMower ss smu 
Inc work snd time sever thst w« offer It on tp 
proval for sn extended trial period, Its live, pre 
cUlon mechaalsm lint i^hen tnen unoothU' ciiii 
s rlean IS" nrsth tbrouch cress. dancIclionB. spiki 
ersM and tail lawn weeds. Aliuost nolHrlesH. Ai 
modern and efficient as your electric rsxor. Cut 
debt up to wells, fetices. trees snd under over 
hanclDC shrubs . . . practically eltmlnaies hstu 
trlmmlncl Cutlinc beicbt adjustsble. Cuts xte«i 
banks easllyt Cutters sre seir-shsrpeninc. T'rlvi 
Shan BumiUed on free roUInc. pernsneBtiy lubri 
eated and factory sealed besrings. Hundreds 01 
thnuxanils In use, Huy direct rrrnn (actorr ... 
save. Writs today fee tuU (Malls es llsilt 
"Sseelal Pries . . . Extended Trial Offer".

MONTAMOWER DISTRIRUTING CO. 
AM. 25 KEELEH BLOa * QRANO RAPIDS 2. MIC

80 sure are we th

For SPECIAL Spots
■'/ 'V

11
.1I

..'• S I

nn
PRtMbVED
SPRINKURS

RING— 

coovoniont; gmronftwd 
under any U.S. town'* 

pretturel

•conomicol.

Huge Double-Flowered

TUBEROUS
BEGONIASlUSTRITE Moxxle 4s•»

(9

Mist to stream instontl/j 
dripping or bock- 

spray; machined to
.0025'.

Selected top-quality bulbs, 
each with 3 growing sprouts 
when shipped. colors. 

r j easy to grow in shade, lilftiile supply 
M lasts, 3 for 50t, 7 fof 5l, postpaxl. 
2 Guaranteed to bloom.
■ FREE...with every M order, I'll 
1 Include one tragrant-blooming
■ Abyssinian Sword Lily Bulb.

LONGER-LASTING 
HOSE ACCESSORIES

no

I
RIVERSIDE
DARDENSJack HurdW.O. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.

CHICAGO 6 • NEW YORK 7 Routs 9, Boi 10 Oswcio. Orctea
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NOW it’s so easy to be 
a GARDEN WIZARD! Let’s Go Shopping for

... ampty feed everything 
you grow w/ffi

A GUIDE LIST OF FLOWERING TREES0Nrc«ru.(2{s.
T«nialo pianl 
ahuwn 7 w<vka 
after lrami>Unl- 
ifiK. NefertilUrr 
f!iven. Noli; 
weak alratiure, 
i^airt^ icroirth.

— 1
NAME

Botanical and Common
SIZE-NASOiNESS-WHERE USABLE 
(Sea Zone Key at bottom if page)

AcQcia {Many species ond varieties) 
Woffle; Mimosa (of florists) 

Albizzia jwlibritsin rosea Silk-tre«; 
Mimosa (of nurserymen)

Amelonchier (Species and a hybrid) 
Shadblow; Serviceberry 

Aralia elata (also A. spinosa) 
Devil's walking-stick 

Arbutus vnedo 
Strowberry-tree 

Collistemon lanceelafws 
Lemon Bottlebrush 

Cercis canadensis
Eastern Redbud; Jwdos-tree 

Chienanthus virginica 
Fringetree

Comus (Several species end vart- 
fies) Dogwood

Crataegus (Many species)
+lowttiorn

Dovidia involucrata 
Dove-tree

Eugenio paniculota 
Brush-cherry Eugenia

Franklinlo alatamaha 
Fronklin-lree (Cordonia)

Holesia Carolina 
Silverbell

Jacaronda acutifelia 
Shorpleaf Jocaranda

Koelreuten'a paniculota 
Golden-rain-tree

Laburnum aipinum 
Scotch Loburnum

Lagerstroemio Indica 
Crape-myrtle

Magnolia (Many species)
Sweet-boy, Cucumber-lrea, etc,

Malus (Mony species and varieties) 
Apple (including Crabs)

Melaleuca leucadendron 
Cajepul-tree

Melia azedoroch 
Chinoberry

Oxydendren arboreum 
Sorrel-tree, Sourwooc)

PoulowniQ tementeso 
Empress-tree

Pencirvs trifoliota 
Hardy-oronge

Prwnus (Many species Ond varieties) 
Slone fruits (peaches* etc4 

Pterostyrex hispida 
Epaulette-tree

Pyrus species 
Pear

Aobinia pseudooeocla 
Black or Honey Locust

Sophora [aponica
Japanese Pagoda-tree

Sorbus aucuoorie
AAountcin-ash, Rowan-tree

Sfenolobium stans
Florido Yellow-trumpet

Sfewartio koreana 
Korean Slewarlia

Styrax (aponica
Japanese Snowbell

Med. to large (20-50 ft.) Spreading. 
Tender. Zones 9 and 10

Med. (35 fl.) Spreading, branching. 
Half-hardy. Zone 5 and south

Med. to large (25-60 ft.) Shrubby to 
spreading. Hardy. Zone 4

Med. (to 45 ft.) Spreading, several 
stems. Hardy. Zone 3

Med. (to 30 ft.) Shrubby (A. menziesi 
•o 75 ft.) Tender. Zones 7, 8

Med. (30 H.) Shrubby, coarse. Tender. 
Zone 9

Med. (to 35 ft.) Irregular, flat-topped. * 
Hordy. Zone 4

the NEW ''Equal-Bolance 
phnt food concentrate 

in the NO-WASTE package

ii

V tor years* science has known that 
plants thrive by absorbing nutri
ents dissolved by the soil's tnois- 
lure. BUT ONLY NOW is science 
mastering nature’s way of provid
ing properly balanced food in the 
form which plants can absorb im
mediately and efficiently . . . with
out waste or damage.

We have been watching de- 
veiopinenis in this field carefully 
. . . waiting for a formula we 
could offer you with confidence. 
Now we’re proud to recommend 
NURISfl—developed by the scien- 
tisu of the BATTELLE MEMO
RIAL INSTITUTE, famous re
search center—and made by the 
NACO I'-ERTILIZER COMPANY, 
producers of agricultural fertil
izers for almost half a century.

IMfSM NR. ToniBia pUnI ipvfn */4 
pint of NUKISH Soluliofi »1 time o?r%aim at NUMS1I . .patirntMt M 0M*#Ns ImnipJonliniL l*lioio ukrn 7 wrr.lu

OhM.
liter shown hrallh; plant, lunkfoli- 

rh itrnwlb.■Kc. over Iwicr la

SAFE, HEALTH-BUILDING FEEDING
for all stages of plant growth is assured 
with NURISH ... it has what

Small to mod. (30 ft.) Shrubby, 
branching. Hardy. Zon* 4

Med. (20-40 fl.) Rounded, horizontal 
branching. Hardy. Zone* 4, 5, 6 

Smoll to med. (15-36 fl.) Dense, 
thorny. Hardy. Zones 3, 4, 5

yourplants need for l>eauty. productivity and 
disease-resiHtance. NURISH gives you 
greener lawns . . . bigger, lovelier flow- 
ers . . . finer, tastier fruits and vege
tables. Use NURISH for seeding, plant
ing, throughout tlie growing season. 
Especially beneficial to transplants. Used 
as directed, will not burn lender forms 
of plant life. NURISH-fcd annuals and 
perennials grown in average soil will 
show 2 or 3 limes as much growth 
fertilized plants grown in same soil and 
as much as 5 times when soil is poor in 
nutrients.

i Med. to large. Broadly conicol; dense 

folioge. Half-hardy. Zone 6
Med. (to 40 ft.) Bushy, con be sheored. 

Tender, Zone 9
DISSOLVES IN WATER Med. (to 30 ft.) Loosely upright. Half- 

hardy. Zone 5 and southward

Med. (to 30 ft.) Rounded, shrubby. 
Hardy. Zone 4 southward

To 50 ft. Spreading, graceful. Tender. 
Zone 10 (sub-tropics)

Med. (to 30 ft.) Flattened round head. 
Hardy. Zone 5 and south

Med. (to 30 ft.) Stiff, upright. Hardy. 
Zone 4

Small to med. (20 ft.) Rounded, 
shrubby. Holf-hordy. Zone 7

Med. to large (20-90 ft.) Form spread
ing to stately. Zones 4-9

Small to large. Round, upright, dense. 
Hardy, wide range

Med. (40 ft.) Upright, graceful. Ten
der, toll-re‘sistanl. Zone 10

Med. (45 ft.) Spreading, dense. Ten
der, Zone 7. Heat-resistant

as un to provide a liquid plant food ready 
for iaslant absorption by your plants. 
Sprayed on the leaves il enables them 
to lake some nourishnienl through 
their pores. The remainder penetrates 
ground and feeds roots.NEW, NO-WASTE PACKAGE MAKES 

64 GALLONS OF IDEAL PLANT FOOD 
FOR LESS THAN 1^ A QUART

SO EASY TO USE
20-20-20 BALANCE OF 

MAJOR NUTRIENTS
0 00 PACKED IN 

32 NO-WASTE 

FRE-MEASURED 

FOIL PAttETS 

...EACH MAKES 

i GALLONS OF 

SOLUTION AND 

feeds 36 SO. FT. 

OF PLANT BED 

OR 100 SO. FT. 

OF LAWN

provides essential foods in proportions 
that promote quirk, luxuriant growth 
for everything yon grow!

ENOUGH NITROGEN . . essential 
to life processes of plants ... an ele* 

in chlorophyll, the green sub. 
stance which raptures the sun's energy.
ment

ENOUGH PHOSPHORUS . . .
essential to cell formation and devel
opment of seeds, fruits and flowers.

ENOUGH POTASSIUM . essen- 
processes . . . strengthens stems and roots .. . siJmu> 

lates formation of young leaves and 
buds.

tial to all growth

toege (to 75 fl.) Pyromidel, aspe-ciolly when young. Hardy. Zone 4PLUS VITAL TRACE ELEMENTS
Lorge (to 50 ft.) Rounded, open head. 

Hordy. Zone 5

A4ed. (to 35 ft.) Open, Irregular, 
thorny. Holf-hordy. Zones 5, 6

. ., Manganese, Copper, Boron, Zine-

SIMPLY FEED AS YOU WATER
No guesswork ... no spilling ... 
no mess . . . NURISH comes to 
yoQ in pre.measnred, moisture- 
proof foil packets . . . just poor ^ 
contents into two gallons of 
water. YOU OPEN ONLY I 

AMOUNT REQUIRED AT ANY ONE TIME. I 
Clean and odorless ... no flying dust ..
FULL USE OF EVERY OUNCE YOU PAY POR!

MONEYBACKGUARAIinE: Smell to mad. Rounded, i 
branching, vories. Zones 3-^

upright.
Complete direction folder in
cluding Plant Feeding Guide, 
is provided with each carton 
of NURISH ... if not satisfied 
with results, purchase price 
will be promptly refunded.

Med. (to 45 ft.) Upright, spreading. 
Hardy. Zone 5

Mad, (to 50 ft.) Upright, pyramidal, 
branching. Hardy. Zones 4, 5

large (la 75 ft.) Upright,

. no waste.
32 P*ckHV/i n.

open.
Hordy. Zone 3 ond southwardDispansar Bn;

$2.35 postpaid. Sand check ORDER 
or Rooey order.

No C. 0.0.*s please.

TODAY! Large (to 75 ft.) Wide, open, branch
ing. Hordy. Zone 4

Med. (to 43 ft.) Rounded, dense. 
Hordy. Zones 2 to 5

Smoll (to 20 ft.) Shrubby. Tender. 
Zone 10

Med. (to 45 ft.) Densely pyramidal. 
Hardy. Zone 5

Med. (to 30 ft.) Branching, wide- 
spreading. Hardy. Zone 5

ANDREWS NURSERY, 30s Ivy Street* ForRmelr, Minn.
Enclosed US................................
below. {Add soles fo* if required.) 
TVs lbs. mokes 64 gals, 
liquid plant food |p2.35 
3 lbs. mokes I2S gals, 
liquid plant food ^4,45 
I coir irie a g/eofmr 
amount of NURISH.
Pleoie send me prlcos 
of larger sizes.

Fieose mad me. pe*lpoId, ouantity of NURISH checked

□
INAME□

□ ADDRESS.
ZONE KEY (Gives ov. at), min. temp. deg. F.)« Zone 3. -35 to -20; 4. -20 to 

-lOj 5, -10 to -5; 6, -5 to 5; 7, 5 to lOj B, 10 to 20; 9. 20 to 30j 10. 30 to 40CITY ZONE STATE
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Flowering Trees (Be^ns oa page 34)

SUITABLE FOR SMALL HOME GARDENS S IN HOME DESIGN 
CREATE S'

FLOWERS; COLOR. SEASON 
(Sm Xty. bottom of pofo) OTHER FEATURESNOTES

Y light to golden. Fluffy 
spikes, bolls. Jon. to Jul.

P Pompon* or brushlike.
Late spring, summer

W Smoll in loose racemes. 
Lote April into May

W Small, in toll loose spikes. 
August

W Small but numerous. Fall 
to December

R Long spikes, brushlike 
stomens. Feb.-July

Rosy-Pu Pealike, densely 
against stems. May

W Loose, feathery panicles; 
obundont. Early summer

Flws smoll Y; surrounding 
bracts W, R. Apr. to June

Mostly W, some red. Dense 
flot clusters. Spring

W bracts about boll of 
Y stamens. Mid*Moy

W small, in terminal 
clusters. Continuous

I W with Y centers. Sept, to 
frost

W Drooping clusters olong 
stems. May

B Abundant, 2 In. long. 
Early summer

Y Lorge showy clusters,
Eorly summer

Y Peolike, in long honging
clusters. Late May

Bright P ond R. In large 
masses. Midsummer

W mostly, some ranging to 
Pu. Early spring to sum.

W. P, R Single and double. 
Spring

Creamy W Spikes like 
Bottlebrush. June to fall

L Clusters; fragrant. 
April-AAay

W Smoll, drooping clusters. 
Mid'July to Aug,

l*Pu lorge upright clusters. 
Mid-Mey

W Frogront, 2 in. ocross. 
lote April

W, P, R Single, double, 
various. Spring

W creomy. Drooping clus
ters. Fragrant. June

W In clusters; some buds 
pink-tinged. May

W Peolike in drooping clus
ters, fragrant. June

W Peolike; large clusters 
I upright. August

W Small flat clusters 5 in. 
across. May—June

Y Clusters of 2 in. bell- 
I shoped blooms. Fall

W Cup-shaped, yellow cen
ters. July

W Smell, bell-shoped in 
drooping clusters. June

Quick-growing, short-lived Austrolions. Fo
liage groceful, finely cut, gray-green

Graceful, finely compound leaves; thin 
peo-like pods. Does well on poor soils

Good autumn color; ottroctive fruits. A 
familiar swamp shrub, good for gardens

Large compound leaves; pink-tinged flowers. 
Thorny stems; spreodt by runners

Shiny evergreen leoves. Orange-red straw- 
berry-like fruits. Bark cracks lined red

Leaves 3 in. long, evergreen. Suitoble for 
dry soits, but best ogotnst other trees

Common in eastern woodlands; good with 
dogwood. Foil foliage attractive yellow

Graceful, slender tree. Effective in bloom. 
Blue fruits; yellow foil color

Highly populor, useful. Handsome in 
flower; red fruits; good fell color

AAony species, varieties; bright small fruits; 
brilliant fall foliage. Effective, valuable

Chinese tree, not common. Striking long 
bract suggests dove. Slow-growing

Australian tree popular on West Coast. 
Glossy red-linged foliage. Pu fruits

Valuable for late bloom ond brilliont foil 
foliage color. Needs plenty of moisture

Pretty bell-shaped flewers, followed by 
winged pods. Yellow fall foliage color

Delicate fernlike foliage, good form, bright 
blossoms. Popular in South, West

Brown inflated seed pods. Compound 
leoves rother coarse. Drought resistant

Profuse dispioy of bloom and hardiness are 
its strong points

Hardy to Moryland; good foliage; stands 
hard pruning; spectaculor

Vary from bushy, early Star Magnolia to 
vest Cucumber-tree with 2 ft- blooms

Wide range in tree form, flower effects, 
size and color of fruits, etc

Pole green evergreen foliage; thick, soft, 
loose bark. Likes moist soil. South, West

Easily grown, dense-heoded shode tree. 
Yellow berries. Good in heot, dry soil

Shining, leathery foliage; brilliont red in 
fall. Persistent fruit pods. Fine tree

Resembles horse-chestnut in habit; quick- 
growing. S|>routs from cut stump

Glassy folioge (evergreen in South) and 
smoll (inedible) fruits. Good hedge

Many valuable forms. Doubles bear no 
fruits; handsome folioge colors

Uncommon Joponcse tree. Cleon, graceful, 
and ottroctive in flower

Orchard kinds serve double purpose; others 
bear inedible fruit. Subject to fire blight

Tali, erect; thorny ond unarmed kinds-, dry 
slender pods. Borers may be a problem

Good round-headed shade tree blooming 
when few others do. Locust-like leoves

Graceful, rounded, clean tree. Bright red 
fruit clusters; good fall foliage color

Related to the trumpet-vine. Long pods 
follow effective brightly hued flowers

Resembles Fronklinia but blooms eorlier, 
not so long. Good fall color; sheds bork

Good, spreading, shrubby tree. Hondsome 
foliage Ihot does not hide flowers

Design No.4154

Plan with the
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Xo help prospective home owners 
obtain professional guidance in 

j planning,Weyerhaeuser,through 
skilled architects and trained 

j engineers, makes available the 
' 4-Square Home Briilding Service.

This comprehensive planning 
guide offers over one hundred 
modem home designs, in a vari
ety of styles and sizes. It is avail
able for your study and use 
without charge, at the offices 
of retail lumber dealers.

Every month an imusual ex
ample of professional designing 
becomesa new part of the Service. 
Each of the homes is architect-

designed and Weyerhaeuser- 
engineered.

As you study these homes you 
will see how they embody the 
principles of good design and 
sound construction, economically 
obtained. Each is a professional 
example to guide you to greater 
home value.

You are invited to use this 
Service freely. Meanwhile, if you 
would like a folder describing the 
above home... a booklet show
ing over 50 other designs -.. and 
the new edition of “Professional 
Pointers for Home Planners, 
mail the coupon.

9*

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
FIrtt NaMonol ftonk ftvHdIno, St. Paul I, Minnesota

#I have checked material I want and enclose correct change.
41$4

.Folder nnd the booklet ehowinz 50 othw deeigoe 

.‘‘l^feHUonal Pointera for Home PlaBDen” . . 

.All three of the above......................................................

. . . (lOo) 

• • • 110°) 
Total 20c

I

A/ame.

Addmtg.

City. ,7,onf.KEY TO FLOWER AND FRUIT COLORS. W—white; Y—yellow; O- 
p—pink; R—red; B—blue; L—lavender; Pu—purple

.Slate..range;
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harden (Bot
(Begins on page 34)

materiab from regular nursery sources 
(meaning, of course, the reputable 
and reliable ones); and. on the whole, 
they are just as easy to grow.

Because they have so much in their 
favor, it is all the more advisable 
to keep in mind four warnings that 
might prevent your enthusiasm from 
running away with your judgment.

1. Because any tree tends to dom
inate and set the key for a garden 
design, use restraint and taste in 
selecting and placing every one.

2. Flowering trees are essentially 
specimens, accents. Too many used 
in a garden can duplicate the effect 
of too much jewelry, or of a meal 
composed of several desserts.

3. Whatever the flow'ering season 
of a tree, it is relatively short in most 
cases; so consider carefully the as
pects. assets, and liabilities of each 
kind of tree at other seasons. In this 
connection, double-flowering forms 
(as of crab apples, cherries, etc.) 
usually hold their blossoms longer 
than those with single dowers.

4. Don’t forget that some flower
ing trees grow large: allow them 
plenty of space to do themselves 
justice. The tulip-tree and Empress- 
tree are examples.

Since every garden is a problem 
requiring its own solution, no one set 
of suggestions for choosing flowering 
trees can be offered. But any selec
tion. or even the consideration of 
candidates, should be based on all of 
the following factors:

Hardiness, of both plant and blos
soms. Peach trees can be perfectly 
hardy, yet their flower buds may open 
so early as to be killed by a late frost.

Adaptability and requirements as to 
soil type, moisture and drainage, ex
posure. and other natural conditions.

Size at maturity; also habit of 
growth—whether upright, spreading, 
dense, open-headed, irregular, etc.

Flower efect. Color, type, and 
season of individual blossoms, and 
effect of tree or planting as a whole.

Foliatte effect, especially in fall, 
but also throughout the year; and as 
to texture as well as color.

Other features, both desirable (as 
branch patterns, unusual bark, kind 
and color of fruit) anj undesirable 
(such as untidy shedding of leaves or 
fruits, brittleness, short life, etc.).

The accompanying table presents 
information of that .sort for a few of 
the more effective and useful flower
ing trees. Its use should, of course, 
be supplemented by the study of 
nursery catalogues, publications ob
tainable from borticultural societies 
and State Agricultural Exp>eriment 
Stations, and standard reference 
books: by visits to nurseries, paries, 
botanical gardens, and public and 
private collections whenever possible; 
and by careful, frank analysis of your 
preferences, needs, and conditions.

End em with li
all-purpose

End*o-Pest
What Should I Look for in a Power Mower?”ff Remarkable End-o-

9f Pest protects flowers(rmnoRAPENNSYLVANIA
and vegetables
against their 3 major"/ say thi» because you*ll get 

more for your money in a Penn- 
eylcania—the Rnent prase cut
ting machine on the market 
and the one that’s easiest to 
take care of. On top of these two 
big advantages, you’ll get the 
power mower that’s built to 
last for many years.” 

Pennstlvanias have many 
important points of superiority 
including (i) easy Push-Pull 
finger-tip control of throttle and 
clutch, (2) full-tempered, double 
ground hi-carbon blades, (3) de
signed for ease of maintenance.

(4) easy adjustment for height 
of cut, (5) Briggs & Stratton 
motors, and of course (6) Triple- 
A ball bearings. All this value 
costs you no more.

In hand mowers, too, Pennsyl- 
Vanias are made intentionally 
better. In fact, they’ve been 
the choice of professional gar
deners since 1877.

enemies—sucking
and chewing insects
and fungus diseases.
It’s safe to use—
ready mixed —
ready to use in
handy refillable
dust gun container.
Get it now!

"How
to Choose a Lawm Mower”— 
write to Pennsylvania Lawn 
Mower Division, American 
Chain & Cable Company, Inc., 
Bridgeport. Conn.

For helpful free folde

By the makers of VIGORO
—complete bolanced plant food

CliFl cii^!It speon deeper,
N) kill lens tap roots.

Nowost typo Grass 
Trimmer weighs less, 
swings easier and 
cuts cleaner.

It's out—and leaves 
no visible scar.

lelest type tteel-ihafted 
wceder, with extra thorp 
ettd narrow (1**) lip. 
makes euick, lure work 
of weed! without dam-

Sturdy handle of lop 
srado osh pivos It Wlor J 
botonco, llghlor woight, /.

comfortable grip.ooe to lawn.

Serrated edge 
blade cuts 
cleaner In 
one tireke. 
Replaceable.

Garden faster with tools »:■i

It's true! You can lend your lawn 
and garden in half the time with a 
Mil of these modem speed loci 
so much lighter and faster than old 
fashioned typea Choose from 20 
patterns, all solid steel forgings,

balanced like Kne golf clubs and 
finished with matching blue han
dles and gold trim. Your dealer has 
them — or can quickly get them 
for you. Look for the blue handle, 
h’s SPEEDLINE.

THE UNION PORK 4 HOE COMPANY, Columbus IS, Ohio
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Ring around
/ Tv

Drawings by Sigmon-Word
I

V

If a dogwood won't bloom.
*‘rin^*' its stems by cuttinic

throupih bark, os at right.
Above, how my experiment

worked—fat flower bads
on stems ringed at (A),

none on lower ones. If stems
are under I in. thick, yon

can ring main branch (B)

ould you like to do—right in your garden 
research on the chance of benefiting horticulture generally 
and yourself, as a gardener, particularly? Have you. perhaps, 

a beautiful but bashful young dogwood tree that disappoints and 
discourages you by stubbornly refusing to flower? If so. let me 
tell you a story about a ring which, like those in fairy tales, seems 
to perform miracles. Costing nothing but a twist of the w’rist. it 
appears, from my limited experiments, to be able to cause such 
a tree to bloom as radiantly as a June bride. No scientific work 
to back up (or disprove) my theory has been done at the institu
tion with which I am connected, and limited funds or such proj
ects may prevent any. But my results were so encouraging that 1 
hope others will try their luck and report their conclusions.

It has long been common practise to “ring" apple trees and 
grapevines that are reluctant to bear flowers and fruit. Why 
wouldn’t it work with dogwood? I thought. So last June I tried it 
on some of the branches of each of my two trees. By fall, the 
branches that I had “ringed" had set i68 fat flower buds, whereas 
the year before they had borne two! And most of the branches 
that 1 didn't ring showed no flower buds at all this past winter.

What is “ringing”? It is merely making a cut (or two. an inch 
or so apart) around a stem or branch. Just press the sharp blade 
of a knife into the bark until it hits hard wood, then rotate it 
around the branch to make a continuous incision. Do not remove 
any bark. At first the cut will remain just a line: later a callus 
of scar tissue will grow along it, thicken, and harden. It appears 
that ringing should be done two or three weeks after the normal 
blooming time of the tree when, of course, you know which 
branches have flowered and which haven’t. The condition of the 
plant seems to have some effect, for in my case one tree, which 
was planted in the fall of 1950 and was therefore well established, 
responded much better to the ringing than did the other which 
was planted early last spring. These and other points should be 
carefully studied to get at all the facts about the procedure and 
its possibilities. So many people have been disappointed by non- 
flowering dogwoods, that ringing certainly is worth trying. It 
can't harm a tree, and it may make it live up to its name.

5ome scientific
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Household Inventory (Begins on page 84)

PLEATS'and need, but I liave the satisfaction 
of knowing that every purchase will 
be used and enjoyed. My inventory is 
directly responsible for this change. 
When I discovered that I owDcd six 
of a certain type of article, but liked 
and used only one or two. I made 
myself analyze the others to learn 
their shortcomings so I could avoid 

. them in the future. I also learned that 
par” for my household was two of 

that kind of thing, not six!
At Christmastime, the inventory 

goes right to work. After they pass 
the toy stage, it is sometimes dif
ficult to pick out gifts for youngsters. 
But my inventory tells me what they 
need, what they will need in the near 
future—and what they don't have 
that they might just plain like to 
own. In 15 minutes I have a list 
three times too long, so I eliminate. 
The final list has always worked out 
perfectly, for the gifts have pleased 
the youngsters and they have been 
kind to our purse as well.

Our inventory has now been kept 
for 10 years, and we consider it well 
worth the little trouble it involves. 
Until we ironed out the “kinks” in 
the system, it did take time. But now. 
keeping it averages no more than 
five minutes a day.

Here’s how we work it; I keep a 
small bulletin board in a handy spot 
and list everybody's new purchases 
on one side. On the other side, I list 
discarded items. When I have time, I 
transfer this record to my permanent 
loose-leaf inventory book and there 
it is—for the record.

Another refinement in the system 
which I’ve found helpful is the use 
of index cards for closets and drawers. 
When I clean each drawer or closet, 
I check its contents against the card 
—it’s an easy way.

And I'm not the only one who’s in 
on the indexing. There’s a constant 
game going on. for everyone in the

COST
SO LITTLE WITH • • •

Krsch
u

DRAPERY HARDWARE

family tries to spot something I’ve 
missed recording. The family uses 
the records for practical purposes 
too, for it often settles questions 
about when things were bought and 
how much they cost.

Altogether, I believe that the in
ventory has helped me to buy intelli
gently. and I know that it has curbed 
the temptation to acquire things hap
hazardly (well, most of it. anyhow).

When you make yours, you may 
find that you need different headings, 
but a good sample check list is given 
below. Foods, soaps and the like, of 
course, are not included—but an in
ventory of them is probably already 
a part of your housekeeping system.

Now you can make beautiful pleats with 
the greatest of ease! No more complicated 
"figuring"... no more tiresome trial-and- 
error. Professional-looking pleats form 
like magic with Kirsch Easypleat... in 
any fabric, any width. The simple direc
tions cover every step; even show the 
width-aftcr-pleating for all three usual 
widths of material. But — be sure to ask 
for Kirsch Easypleat by name!

Make every decorating dollar buy you the 
most in home beauty. Start at the windows! 
Be guided by adaptable Kirsch window 
decorating ideas. And use fine Kirsch 
drapery hardware. Drapery hardware is 
not all alike, and you pay no more for the 
extra beauty and durability of this com- 
plete line made by the leader in the busi
ness. Kirsch traverse rods, for example, 
work better, and the bone-hard finish lasts 
for years. Ask for... tnstsi on... genuine 
Kirsch rods for value and dependability.

TRIPLE PLEATS
Luxurious triple French 
pleats, formerly a job 
"for the experts only," 
will shape-up accurately 
and neatly for you with 
Kirsch Easypleat. What 
a satisfaction!

DOUBLE PLEATS
Double French pleats — 
which get more from 
your goods — ore easy 
as pie with Easypleat 
If you can follow sim
ple directions, you can 
get fine results!

TO OPEN
PVJV'' HEADINGS FOR YOUR CHECK LIST

TO CLOSf
f v»\.v

HOUSEHOLD
Ash Troyt/ Smoking Accesteriai 
Bedding (Blankets, Mattresses, Pillows)
Books (Adult)
Books (Children]
Cameras ond Movie Equipment 

(Film, Photo Albums, etc.)
China
Curtains, Draperies 
Dog Equipment 
Drugs, Medical Necessities 
Electrical Appliances 
Electrical Supplies (Bulbs, Fuses, etc.)
Embroidery, Needlepoint 
Furniture
Games, Cards (Adult)
Gorden Supplies 
Glassware
Holiday Gear (Christmos Tree

Ornaments, Halloween Costumes, etc.) Cosmetics, Toilet Articles
Dresses 
Handkerchiefs 
Hats 
Jackets

Pointings, Pictures, Mirrors 
Records [Phonograph]
Rugs and Floor Pads
Sewing Supplies, Notions
Shoe Supplies (Polish, Shoe Trees, etc.)
Silver
Sports Equipment (Fishing Tackle, Golf 

Gear, Skates, etc.)
Stotionery ond Supplies
Tools
Toys
PERSONAL
(Hove a separate list for eoch 

member of the fomily)
Accessories [Bogs, Belts, Gorlers, 

Gloves, etc.)
Aprons, Housedresses, Smocks
Blouses
Coots

BOX PLEATS
Smartly-tailored box 
pleats come out decora* 
tor-perfect with the help 
of Kirsch Easypleat 
heading tape, forming 
hooks, and the simple, 
explicit directions.

Trust Kirsch to have developed the very 
AandiMt system for making smart, trim 
pleats... vour choice of all three types! 
^ Adt for the Kirsch product every 

time ... you can depcndl 
onKirsch!!

exciting new guide
"Hov toMak* Curtains

and Dra7>*rit»." Or enclose 25c 
and receive also the idea book; 
“Sntort Window Sty/iRp.**

Kitchen—Baking Equipment 
Kitchen- ileoning Equipment 

looking EquipmentKIRSCH CO., 397 Prospect St., ShirBli, Mkhigan 
In Ceneda; Woodstock, Onterio

□ Please send me your new free guide,"How 
to Make Curtains, etc." □ I am enclosing 25c; 
please also send "Smart TFtndoio Slyting"

Kitchen- 
lamps
linens (Bath, Bed, Kitchen, Table)
Luggoge
Miscellaneous (Doer Mots, Lodders, etc.) Robes 
Musical Instruments 
Ornaments (Clocks, Vases, etc.)
Outdoor Furniture, Cushions, etc.
Permanent Fixtures in House

Jewelry
Miscellaneous (Eyeglasses, etc.)

Name. Shirts
Shoes
Suits, Slacks
Underwear, Socks, Stockings

Addresa.
C/mossI 

the A'omelCity.
you Knot 

— K1R5C1Zona. £tata.
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mat 
Home Featutes 

!>o You j, 
Pf'efetr WT waterwants

I I Oil-Fired
n Oas-Fired 
I I Heolthful Indoor Comfort 
I { Completely Automatic 

1 I Economical & Efficient 
I I Lifetime Service 

You can have THEM ALL — 
with the Sensational NEW

heat it 
3 times faster 

with

PAP
He gel$ his waler 

piping hot 
And never has to 

boil a potl

New Slant 
On Mirrors

BROT>fERMOR-SUN No single convenience does 

so many things for ail the 
family as automatic hot water. 

Everybody wants hot water— 
often all at once! 

Good reason to have plenty 

of it—and that means LP.GAS. 

LP-GAS heats water three 
times faster than electricity 
... so, with gas, a smaller, 

less expensive water heater 

does the job. You have all 

the hot water you want 

24 hours a day. 

Use LP-GaS to operate a new 

automatic gas range ... a 

beautiful gas refrigerator 

... a gas clothes dryer... 

a gas incinerator. . . and to 

heat your home. And, 

remember, wiih^as there are 

no costly installation charges. 

Ask for the fuel you know 

as bottled gas. tank gas, 

butane, propane, or by a 

local trade name. They’re 

all Liquefied Petroleum Gas, 

that brings better living 

anywhere. You can store this 

fuel and always have plenty 

on hand. For approved 

appliances and best service, 

sec your LP-GAS dealer

Hot wat«r inak»» him - 
sing and hwm! __ 
PUnty more where 
that came from! -

FURNACE!

Doto from Michael Ligocki

X^ant a twice-blessed mirror? Hang 
one in the bathroom, just child 
high, and slanted toward the 

I floor. Its height will encourage neat- 
' ness in young fry who may look as 

they do simply because they can’t 
get a good gander at themselves in 
adult-high mirrors. Its pitch will 
please Mamma, too—it makes check
ing her hemline so simple!

To banish the gap caused by the 
angle, this slanted mirror has its 
own slanted frame, deeper above ' 
than below. To anchor it. tw'o metal 
hooks are screwed into the wall, just 
far enough apart to fit inside the 
frame and hook onto metal eyelets ; 
in the frame’s sides. As the children 
grow, the hooks are moved up. See I 
bottom picture for the mechanics. It ' 
shows one side of the frame from the 
inside, with the glass removed. The 
groove under the left thumb is where 
the mirror rests. To make a tidy, pro
fessional job of it, miter the frame 
comers before assembling.

SISTER
Hot wotar antwered 

oil h«r wishes 
Look—die even 
does the dishes!IT'-

MOM
0 HEALTHFUL INDOOR COMFORT 

Clean circulated, filtered, 
humidified, tempered fresh air I 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC . . . 
Set the thermostat at the zone 
of comfort you wont — then 
forget it i
ECONOMICAL AND EFFICIENT 
The sovingi in fuel costs olone 
may pay for your new MOR- 
SUN Furnoce I 
LIFETIME SERVICE . . . 
MOR-SUN is designed ond pro
duced by o monufocturer whose 
products hove become "The 
Stondord of Comparison."
GAS OR OIL-FIRED . . .
The MOR-SUN — by o change 
of MOR-SUN burners- 
to either fuel with laboratory 
certified efficiency ratings I

No more woshdoy 
boiler trips 
Hot water's at her * 
finger Kps!

O'

O'

0
Automatic Cooking, too ... on a Beautijul

Automatic Gas Range! Gives you cleaner, cooler 
cooking—split second speed—better heat control.

I World's top chefs use gas—cook with lp-oaS
^ and you cook with tie experts!

:enverts

See the yeffow sectwn of 
y-eur telepfwee boo4r for 
the oddress of your focof V«, 
MOIt.&JN MercfwndiW 
— or moff the coupon.^-

/a

... i
A V 'I',,, with mif/iotis of fkmt/ies 

already do!

\
I

Free Booklet Tells How^ '___________________________________ ____________ _________
rLP-GAS Information Service. Dept. AH, 

get all the advantages of modern j j ^ Salle St., Chicago 3, III.

' with’?on\"nSt 'ScAs. I booklet to:

- No charge—just mail *
the coupon today!

nPlease send your free four-color to 
automatic healthful indoor comfort.

NAME

ADDRESS

ICITY ZONE STATE
Name^ 
Address

State____

MOR-SUN FURNACE DIVISION 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS. Inc. 

Manwfoclurers of Roiy-Doors ond 
CARRY.au Truck Bodies

669 AMHERST ST.. BUFFALO 7, N. Y.
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Afll>UKEIT!

Entertain 
Child Gnests

with these PfUM 
twin decorative 

mediums
A wan of llghl brighlant bat«m«nt r«cr«<rtion room to bom* of H. Otwold—St. lovi> Covnty, Mo.

«

Structural Corrugated Glass Adds Glamor To Rathskellar Brilliant, aosy working colon tor 
dacoroHng matol. chirto, glau or 
any hard turtoco, and durobi* 
•von wirhoul firingl Complot* 
M<| conloifl evarythlng you will 
naad, including full initrvctioni,

Thi« inviting bo«*w*nt reeni is a m*cca for ontertoining or family roloxotion. 
The beouty and utility of rhythmic Structure! Coirugoted glass by Mltiltsippi 
creates an otmeiphere of ipacioutneit and comfort difficult to achieve in a 
rathskellar. The entire basement is flooded with "borrowed light," yet garage 
and storage space ore hidden by the translucent gloss partition,

AreMteeta «nd designers everywhere 
ore recognizing the ptace of trans* 
lucent, light diffusing gloss in con
temporary construction. Consider 
this fresh, dramatic material to add 
sparbla fa your idoas. Availafato 
whorovor quality gloss is told.

PRANC TEXTILE COLORS
Availebtv m lats fe> C'aanno cotertul 
maKtHAg fabna of oH kin*L Um 
lha§« Iwe PRANC partnari to odd 
naw ceiar and iparkla )o yow homa.

Write today for fr**
bailor.
Your Hama With Daeo* 
rotlv*CleH.''l 2 pagas 
ef actual phatographt 
ihowhg how to add 
Charin to your hom*. 
AddraM Dapl. A

Medamiz*
•a, ihaw Nwa CaW San a< yaw MAp -

s
KTHEL ^e BEER Ptwtfl 1*«Mg Sv* Nff I907~i4 00 

Ptgitg Dek.M Sel Na

L C«*4 i
Wide !•( hee >!• 
MftflfM CHCviof^hildren are a special treat to those 

of us who have none of our own, 
and I love to invite them into my 

home where I can entertain them often 
and. I hope. well. I’ve had a wonder* 
ful time learning how during years of 
association with children in clinics, day 
nurseries, and other social agencies.

“What do you want to do today?" 
I asked 5-year*old Alice, when she 
called with her parents one afternoon. 
“Give me the train puzzle, please.” 
she answered promptly. Although she 
had not visited me in several months, 
she remembered her favorite game.

Child guests deserv’e the same 
courtesy as adults. There should al
ways be something for them to do. 
A few toys for all ages are most 
satisfactory: I have a variety tucked 
away in my closets. Games challenge 
the older group, and I have a number 
of carefully selected children’s books 
placed together in one bookcase.

An assortment of recognized edu
cational playthings is good but me
chanical toys are not advisable as 
they only afford momentary amuse
ment and do not satisfy the child's 
natural bent for activity. The aim of 
the hostess is to make the child 
happy, but it is also true that keep
ing them occupied prevents accidents 
and minimizes adult supervision.

One of the best ways to put a child 
at ease is to set the stage beforehand. 
My usual procedure is to clear a 
space for play in my living room, 
where I place low chairs and a few 
toys and hooks.

Winning a shy child is especially 
gratifying. When three-year-old Vir
ginia arrived, she hid her face in her 
mother’s skirt and refused to greet 

Let her alone." I urged. “She'll 
feel at home after she sees the toys. 
A few hours later she was crying be-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I37

CMISSISSIPP, Tk. American Crayffi* cc-v-nv /
imMy ON* Nvw TWk _

COMPANY
1 WANT WRITERSSAINT LOUIS 7, MO.

NCW VOItK • CHICAGO • ruilERTON. CaUF.
WORLD’S lARCEST MANUFACTURER OF ROILED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS

a$ ANOEIICA ST.
10 PMh chaclct iifri>n<il dally. Thr eanlm way 
(n wrll« tiir iir.v. I'rrvimhi PZiNTlrnce mirtfVM- 
sRH'! npttlli KHRE. SaundiPt M. Cuimnlnfi. 
4M-6I IndigiiHlAnee Bldg., CAlaPadD Sprlaat. Cala.

Double llp”for Window Beauty..wlth JUDDit
KILL FLEAS

WITH
So effective' DSo simple! So easy 

Hang both your draw draperies and 
your shirred or pleated valance on 

one fixture — this JUDD combina
tion with an inner traverse track 

and outer curtain rod on the same

I

FL£A POWDER
Kills lica A ticks, teo^

ANOTHER COOPER PRODUCT
bracket. Draw curtains open full 

width or cloae with generous overlap; 
valance conceals drapery track at ^1 

times. Track and rod in sises ex
tending 28 to 120 inches. Tradi

tional JUDD quality, of course: 
rigid st^ with super-durable baked- 

on enamel for double duty, double 

beauty.

DEMING
NEW

AUTOMATIC WAHR SYSHM

BIC CAPACITY!
DELIVERS UP TO 
68S GALLONS PER HR.
Tha Deming "CUSH*
IONET1T" givai you H
"city water" tonvan- ^
iencM at low cost! It's o COMPLETE, fully
ovtomotie s«lf-priming wot«r system for
sbollew well service. Comes ready >o
hook up to well and house connections.Perfect Pleats in Minutes with Judd PLEATMASTER ®

Yet — any woman can make decora
tor-perfect, fuU'beading pinch or box 
pleata in drapes or valances, easily, 
in a matter of minutes, with Judd 
Hooks and Tape. No tricky measur
ing, no intricate stit^iing. Buy tope 
by the yard, books in any desired 
quantity; or get bassdy kit containing 
hooks and tape for complete 10-pleat 
pair of drapes. But be sure you get 
the orFflna/.Judd PLEATMASTER.
At drapery departments or variety 
store.

/ Folder and Guide!
Wrrta faf "cusMiOMmi" 
loWar and giMla "Haw 
•a Salad Tour Wciar 
Sy«Wfli." Seth futf r

THE DEMING CO.
•09 Srnad-ajr 
• •lain, OhiaGot this now Judd 

book of smart, aosy, 
modarn window 
Irootmants. Sand 
in coin. ^ r J

Vrafery Hardware
me.

n

PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMSH. L JUDD COMPANY • Dept. AH • Wallingford, Conn.
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BUY SAFETY (Begins on pa^e 136)

cause she had to leave. I considered 
it my greatest compliment when she 
asked to come again.

Once children have been to my 
home. I permit them to choose what 
they want to do, They may even help 
themselves to the toys in the closet 
or the books on the low shelf. Be
cause Terry calls on me so often. I 
keep special toilet articles for her. 
She has her owm miniature cake of 
soap, her tiny nail brush, and a small 
comb. I always give each child a new 
piece of guest soap which she may 
either take home afterward, or leave 
with me if she is a frequent visitor. 
The small gift always delights them,

As a rule the children do not ask 
to take the toys or books home, but 
occasionally a scene occurs. It’s 
usually subdued with my saying.
It’ll be here when you come back. 

Meanwhile the other children can 
enjoy it.” I always feel a bit hard
hearted, but it helps them to under
stand that the toys are for all the 
children. Of course, the children may 
keep whatever they make. Proudly 
S-year-old Stanle\’ carried off 
show to Dad” the cardboard airplane 
he had labored to make.

Naturally, entertaining children is 
not all clear sailing. The majority 
become rambunctious at times, par
ticularly when they are confined too 
long in a city apartment. A walk 
around the block may help, or the 
situation may be saved if the adult 
joins in the games or reads. Super
vision of very young children is wise, 
particularly with a group who are apt 
to squabble over toys. Unless they 
are watched, children may get into 
many kinds of mischief simply out 
of curiosity.

Entertaining child guests is ex
ceedingly worth while and enjoyable 
if it is given some forethought. Here 
are a few hints to remember:

1. Have toys or puzzles on hand 
for all ages. Books are alw’ays popular.

2. When a child is visiting for the 
first time, have the toys displayed 
when he arrives, so he can see them 
from the door before he has time to 
think about being shy.

3. Encourage a frequent visitor to 
help himself to toys when he comes. 
.A^hvays give him a choice.

4. For the child's comfort have a 
small chair or two. or low footstools.

5. Give children a small gift such 
as a guest-size cake of soap. Elabo
rate gifts of candy or cookies can be 
overdone. Simple refreshments of 
fruit juice or unsweetened crackers 
are much better for the child and 
won’t spoil his appetite.

Above all, keep your child guests 
busy and always make sure they are 
in sight. Be a pleasant hostess, just 
as you would be with adult guests, 
and the children will want to visit 
you again.

Buy a r
TCMPERATURE
CONTROLLED

Fairbanks-
Morse

WATER HEATER
07

When yov buy a Fairbank»-Morse 
water heater—gas or electric model— 
you get a safe unitl Temperature con
trols arc built in. Water heat can go 
no higher than the temperature you 
want. Pre-set controls cut off the fuel
supply automatically.

That’s not all. Heater tanks are 
welded, and tested for pressure to 300 
lbs. Tanks are insulated with 3 inches 
of Fiberglas to prevent painful burns 
as well as to keep heat in.

U

Other features include magnesium 
tank guards, cold water diffuser plates, 
Nichrome heating elements, and white
enamel finishes. Uto

Electric models come in sizes from 
30 to 82 gallons. Gas models, 20 to 40 
gallons. Table-top models (electric 
only), in 30* and 40-gaIlon sizes.

For complete details, see your near
est Fatrbanks-MoTte dealer, or write 
Fairbanks, Morse BC Co., Chicago 3,
Illinois.

p Fairbawks-Morse,
a Home worfh remembering

HOME WATER SERVICE AND LAUNDRY EOUIP-

MENT • ENGINES • GENERATING SETS •

HAMMER MILLS • MAGNETOS • MOTORS
• MOWERS • PUMPS • SCALES

Fill Holes, Hollows, Cracks
in Concrete Flo^wiffi

No need lo cut or propore floor. Just (ill 
ruts. Iiolea. mckt or rough ipoti with 
Smooih-On No. 7B Quick Floor Patch to 
mtore even surface. Easily ap^ied. Hard
ens quickly and stays in place. Ask for 
Smooih-On No. 7B by name and num
ber at your hardware store. If they haven't 
it, write us. Sizes I-, 5-, 20-. or 100-lbs.

7B Leaflet, else 40-poqeFREE Handbook
Lcaflei tells nil about Smooih-On

SHOSnKM Quick Floor Patch Cement.Cneers Smooth-On Handbook is filled
with useful repairs to home equip
ment. WriteNOW for your freecopy.
SMOOTH-ON MP6. CO.. Dept. 77E 
an CewMntiw *>•-. jersar Ur (, I. A

SMOOTH-ON
OUICK FLOOR PATCH CEMENT

PKEE! VAN BOUIIGONDIEN’S
■10, INtORMATtve. nilL-tOlOR
BULB CATALOGUE!

U%H hwNUwA of lwe»rio#
•liot grown
fOMM In HollGOd, p! olKofb ffofli #11owor Vtio worl^l FwM of

2
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I HOWTO TX3 I „ j

'^practically Every^ioy/ Handyman
\

\MKRUAN

warn
Data from William Swallow

m HOW TO

‘1^
■M .

ml m IMVW

Porch Potts? Roiling^ Whether for new 
home construction or remodeling, orno* 
mentol iron costs less. Ornomentgl iron 
is more beautiful, lends itself to any type 
architecture and losts forever, Common 
sense colls for ornomenlol iror>—buy 
Coffman, of course. Consult your locol 
building supply compony or lumber deoler.

Large, flat'headed iipholittery 
nails or tacks make a good 
Hubslilute for furniture glideskifU. •• me'-**-’—- e-d !*<-**"•

Fail Write today tor your copy of "Ornomen- 
rot Iron & Your ttoma ' our lo'eit ca'e'09,

From the front door to the 
kitchen sink! A marvelous manual of 

komemaking how-to's compiled btj American Home 
Magazine editors. Save yourself hundreds of dollars hy 

doing your home work yourself!

St. Q. Gaffman Go-.FLORIDAORLANDO,

WATCHES WANTED!
• NT eONOITION. LOWE’Sp-icl mei--tly

II. IWN I. Ml.todfty. talUfMtlcn aumrmnt—^.

Tells you and shows you how to

• lay your own linoleum
• moke your own furniture
• reupheliter your furniture 

a build In storage
• paint a house or a room
• build yourself a fireplace

PLUS dozens of (rther fascinating articles on home maintenance, 
repair, redecoration, both indoors and out, all liberally illustrated.

192 different homemaking subjects

550 brillianl step-by-step photographs

The text, the many drawings and diagrams are simple and easy 
for the amateur to follow—no highblown technical mumbo-jumbo 
that only engineers can understand! No home library should be 
without it. Supplies are limited, so use the order form below 
and get your copy while they lastl

• make fences, walls, walks

• build a swimming pool
• fix your leaky roof

• make a lamp

• make ao outdoor terrace

For clearing badly clogged pipes, 
use a piece of flexible cable 
gripped in a drill chock

Thrifty Variety 
In His Daily Diet!

Feed him to his own taste—and feed him 
well/ Serve milk-bone TINTf-BITS, eco
nomical, nutritious, concentrated food. 
Simply moisten with warm water, soup

Be kind lo your walls I Cardboard, 
placed behind hungers before 
installing them, will spare walls or broth. Add nour

ishing: left-overs, if
you wish, for appetix- 
ing variety, milk-— ONLY $1.00 ■n
BONE TINY-BITS sold
only in sealed, linedTHE AMERICAN HOME, AH5-52 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N.Y. containers. Get some!
MILK-BONE TINT-BITS
conUIn nutrients your dof

_ copies of “192 American Home
nsediiVlUmlnsA.Bi ,62 D, mid E . . . Mc^ Mna 
MIBi...Flsh Lh-er Oil...

Please send me___
How-to-do-it's” at $1.00 per copy.

Wheat Gera . Whole
Beed BensdwFNWheel Fleer... Minereh

NAME NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
1 .Vatlannl BUeulc Cnmauy. DqiL AB-S FIFE I
! MlllC-BoaeBaken' ciunit I
2 44S E. lOU) SC., New York 9. N. T. SRMPlt |

STREET

TOWN and state
Sand me free utLK-DONa TIXT-Btra, Also
Ihwkiet: How to Care for end Feed Your■

!
■

a wonderful gift for a handymani UoR.” (Paste eoupoQ onpMteard If ]Tou wish.)
I
I Furniture casters won’t get 

lost when you move if you 
remove them, place them in a 
bag, and store bag in a drawer

.Vowir.with this order.I enclose 

Check or money order only.1 I AMf
II CUs nitd mailI Thl« -etar it'K.d 1n ('tilted StaT--' n W
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MOJ^ffFAr.

J^RDOZZAA/
WINKLER

«## Chomberlin
Combination
Storm Windows,
optional self
storing, change 
to glass or 
screens from in-AUTOMATIC HEATING side house.

OilWITH

Winkler LP
lev 'tSSUtt
Oil urner

feature* a non-clog- 
(png noezle which p«- 

ol themiU exact luzing 
burner to the heal requirc- 
meniaof your home !Prnv« 
B sensaLiotitil fuel saver in 
thousandnof home*—cuts

Non-e log
noulo rguarani old service oosts.to roar*

WITH

Winkler Ga* Con-
Burnerversionburns all gasc* with 

money-saving effi
ciency. Sim^e. dur-

Bliieprinl Home #13, Chnriei F. Pyke. Archiiect

able design asaurc* 
Ions life. Compl 
ly factory 
bled. Special stand
by fuel feature!

Want a house to act big on a 
small lot? 7'his one has four bed
rooms. and the first floor is a com
plete apartment. You can have 
1335 sq- ft- of house on a 30-ft. 
lot if you liand your builder our 

architect-designed blue-

ete- FURNACES ANDassem-
BOILERS

Oil,Oaa,C»al-Ptr*d

Winkler Furnacea 
feature the exclusive 
Econ-O -Flow 
design which ex
tracts maximum 
beat from fuel— 

heat loM provrn*
prints. Check this house (No. 13), 
or any other which appeals to you 
—ail details arc in the plans.

prevents 
up the Chimney- 
Luxury beating at 
low cost!

HATURI
Whatever fuel or type of heating you prefer, see 
Winkler "Fuel Suetchers” before you buy. f ‘t

Pleat* allow 2 weeks for handling and mailing j 
PRICE; $5.00 PER SET 

No. 4 □ (*ee E)ef.. ‘30 5»*iie) One
iwilroomt. I b.ilii. repaiaie dining | 
iiMim, paneteil lirepljie wall

No. S Q (»ee Feh,. '31 i*»iie) Ranch-type i 
nuHlern, 2 betlnxini>. I balh. com | 
hilled kilrhen and dliiing area I

No. 6 Q («er .Marrii, '3| Itsne) 2 beJroomn. |
1 bath, dining room, expan»ioii I
atlic* I

No. 7 Q <«ee April, '51 iasiie) Board and-I 
hallen ranch hinine, 2 l>edro(im«. t
hath. Uirhen-dining area, ample j
ili»el'

No. 8 3 (»ee<)ci..'3| i«»ne) One-siory brick. I
2 heilriHinm. baih. large kitchen. I 
window wall in living room, ftill | 
baremenf**

i No. 9 n DecCTuber. '51 i»«ne) Boanl- 
I .iiid-batlen ranch hou*e. 3 bed-
I rtHim^. haih. porch, uiiliiy room.
! 9 clfflwu

Ask your Winkler dealer for a demoratraiion.
I

, IU. S. MACHINE CORPORATION
Dept. P-S%, Labanon, Irtdiano

ou GET continuing new comfort, savings, 
every day of the year when 

rhofjsc from these fine, reasonably

I YI
convenience

^oujniced Chamberlin ]iroducLs: Combination 
•Storm Windows and Screens, Rock Wool 
Insulaiion. Weadier *Strip.s, Plasti-Calk, In- 
Dor-.Seals, Mcfal Casement Storm Window.s. 

Too, when you deal with Chamberlin, 
get reliable advice, ^'oii get a free, 

uccnraie estimate. You get a written agree-
___ covering the prinlucLs and
that you expect to get. You get low monilily 
payment terms.

I’erhaps most important of all, you 
installation because

insist on I Chambarlin Rock Wool
I Innulniion keep* hoiiw up

to 15* cooler in nimmcr: 
keeps it far warmer in

I winter, with fuel uviiigs
I up to S3%.

Myers
Water I

vouI

scrs'itesineiu
I

gel careful, correct 
Chamberlin sends only trained branch 
mcchanici to your home. They carefully 
follow metliods de3eloi>ed during Chani- 
IxTlin's 55 years of specialization in ihis 
field. As a result, your Cltamberlin-l>uili. 
ChamlxTlin-installed products give top 
efficiency for many years.

Call your local Chamberlin branch todav, 
write uv for address of branch nearest 

you. Clet facts, advice, free estimate.

No. 10 Q (we Feb.. '52 i»»iie> 2 bedroom*. | 
bath, livliig-rliiiiog room, khchen.! 
pill* room and balh with private' 
eniranre

No. 11 Q (nee March, '52 isaiic) ()ne-Mory| 
mntlern. living. dining room*. ^ 
kitchen, 3 compart bedr<H>m*. balh j

No. 12 □ («ee April. '32 i»*iiel One-»iory!
hrirk, 3 bedroom*, dining and ' 
hreakfa*! room*. 2 bathrooms

No 13 Q (see page 44. ihit i**ne) Fiame. | 
2 story, 4 bedrtM>m*, 2 baths, large | 
living room, no ha*ement I

■•No plan*! sold for Woyne or Oakland coun- { 
ties in Michigan

®»No plans sold for use in Kone County.} 
Illinois

Chombariin Plaati-Calk. 
iiiMallcd with a "gun" by 
flhamberlin 
stop* air 
window and door frames, 
preserves construction.

meUtanic*. 
leaks aioumlI

I

Myers can-ss'stem to fit every silu- vartibl* shai-ation—every source of Ilew or deep
water . . . eac h type well "MN” Ifreete.time-tested for reliahil- or
ily. OperatinR cost is so
low, and a Myers puinp AvailabililY of mtlal produeb lubjecf ro defenie reguiof/onf.

smooth and quietIS .so Iyou’ll forget it’s operat
ing. Have your Myers

I

Chamberlin
r Chambarlin Metal 

Weather Strips cut down 
on housework caused by 
dust and soot; strtp draft* 
and pay for tlieinselv«-s 
manv time over in fui-1 

saving*.

Idealer “capacity-rate
Iyour country home. Or I CHAMMUII COMPMIT Of HMERICtcheck and mail coupon Myers Semeto find out why .. . Oeep - lift HEADQUARTERSHOME-INSULATION 

Heme Office: 12S4 La Brotse Street • OetraH 32, Michigan
IEjecta.

Street Addresi
More Buyers Buy Myers I OVSR 3 MILLION SATISMID USERSFRff fiOOKLfrf

City I re:IIThe f. E. Myers 5024Stete Chambarlin Compony of Amarica 
1254 La Bressa Straat, Datroit 32, Michigon 
Send me free "A Guide ta Horn* Comfort," which will show me 
where Chamberlin products will improve my home.

'/.one No.

Print name end address m coupon (to be used 
as lobel for moiling blueprints). Cut out, j 
check plans desired, and send MO. or per
sonal check to (Do not send stomps)

4 Sre. Co.
117 Oronse St„ Ashland, Ohio I fISend free liferelure on fcheck):

Q Water SoffooerjQ Wafer Syitemt
I

NoeI
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
AddreH.Town or RFO

State.City.Stote.
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mppMummiLY
COMBAT /NFECHON 
PROMOTE HEALING

/
/

/

'Is Due
[

THE NEWS IN SPRING FABRICS
Pages 28, 29: (1, 101 Everfost Fobrics, Inc.: 
i2, i, 5, 15, 161 Kondell, Inc,; (41 Greefr 
Fabrics. Inc.; (6, 14, 17, 19) Golding Dccora- 
tiv* Fabrics; (7) Riverdole Mfg. Co.; (8, II) 
Cyrus Clark, 19, 13) AAeod Gr Montague; (12) 
Barret Fabrics, IrK.; (18) Charles Bloom.
THE NEWS IN UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

. Page 30: (I) Consider H. Willett, Inc; (21 
I Charles Eames design for Herman Miller Furn.
I Co., 13) All pieces, Tomlinson of High Point; 

(4) All pieces. Consider H Willett, Inc.
Page 88: Chair, ottoman, Brenner Fum Corp.; 
love seat, smell choir, Kroehler Mfg Co.; 
Provincial love sect, Globe Portor Furn, Co.

THE NEWS IN SUMMER FURNITURE 
Page 31: iD All pieces, Tommi Porzinger for 
Willow & Reed Art Work; (2) The Otto Gerdou 
Co,; 13) Old Hickory Furn, Co.; 14) Milo 
Baughmon for Calif-Asia Rottan Corp,; (5 ond 
6) Heywood-Wokefield “Ashcroft"

THE NEWS IN WOOD FURNITURE 
' Page 32: ID Tomlinson of High Point; (2)
I Mount Airy Fum Co; 131 Drexel Fum. Co 
' Page 33: i4) Morgwiton Fum. Co.; (5) Her- 

itoge-Henredon; 161 Ramseur Fum. Co.; 17) 
Crawford Furn. Mfg. Co.
Page 90: Server, Brandt Cobinet Works; flip 
top difting toble, tmperiol Fum Co.; room 
dividers, GrorK) Rapids Choir Co

REMODELING WITH SCISSORS 
Pages 38. 39: Refrigerotor, Generol Electric; 
wosher, Bend'x, spices. Durk.ee, gos range. 
Toppan; fon, Americon Blower Co.; twin sink, 
Standard Somtory; counter taps and bock 
splosh, Formico; linoleum, Armstrong; wall
paper, United; clock, Telechron.

EASY DOES IT
Pages 40, 41: Ploid and amethyst striped 
Cushions, Thoibok, clover leof. Concertino, and 
Log Cabin cushions, For Eostem Fabrics 

WHY DIDN'T I THINK OF THAT?
Page 53: Chest of drowers, pattern 1384, de
signed by Hillory Knight,

FLOWER SHOW TIME AGAIN 
Pages 54, 55; Silver flowrer container. The 
Gorham Co; dolphin milk-gloss container ond 
Victorian hands, Westmoreland Gloss Co.; gloss 
boot-shoped contoiners, A, H. Heisey & Co.

PLACE AND SHOW 
Page 56: Ceromic “Granny Ware, 
wormer with casserole, Blue Jeon denun cloth, 
red bondono nojkins, M C Wentz; ruby red 
tumblers. Viking Gloss; stoinless steel cutlery, 
#9900, Ekeo Produefs

I,1
WTH SOOTHING

USE IT FOR

FEVER BUSTERS
COLD SORES, GUM BOILS

STOP DRIPNot only do fever blisters heal faster, but the 

same thing happens when Campho-Phenique is 

used on cold sores, pimples*, gum boils. Wonder

fully soothing too, for minor bums, insect bites, 

poison ivy. And Campho-Phenique is a highly 

effective, pain-relieving antiseptic for minor cuts 

and scratches from paring knives, can openers, 

tin cans, etc. It doesn’t stain the skin. Get a 

bottle today.

cauied from condea*r sation oo cold water
pipes. Turn idle base*1.'^ Ik,

meat space into play or**IN I
AHTJS8PYIC work rooms. Keep

r. store rooms dry. Just
cork'filledwrap

> iiiii >1

NoDrip Tape around
pipes and joioti. Do it your* 
self. Clean and easy to apply.
Roll covers about 10
feet of W pipe, Sl.69.

Higher west of Kaekiti amd Camada.rausod Get at Hardware. Depait-
mcat Stores, or sent post*
paid. Write for free ctrculac.
J. W. Mortell Co.. 52a
Bnrcb St., Kankakee, IIL

DO YOU SUFFERFUN FOR EVERYONE! Keeps Bint BrushesThe Easy Way to 
Build Your Own 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
Food Cooked Outdoors 
Tutn Setter...ofTrrs real 
enjoyment for the sntfre 
family... perfect for enter- 
lainina aueata! It's easy 
anti eronomkal to bulk) 

your awn Cook Nook. Just add the

,__. nCUfiNl ami start cookinsl l^r your dealer^ \ “KTsy or “nd checkor M. 0-

I al
I (allow dstlB''^

RHEUMATISM?
AaTMamsT wbhitu? sciaticas

Send far FREE BOOK

•//»which reveals why drugs 
I,, i" and medicines give only tem*

poiary raUaf and (ail to ramove 
causes: explains a specialized non-surgical, 
non-medical treatment which has

ir Cleans fresh paint'Pot Luck' from brushes and
proventucemful for 35 yean. Write todAy, rollers In a iWy.

ir You con point instantly with another 
color — or stare brush dry. It will

BALL CLINIC 
______Excelsior Springs, Mo.Dept. 608 stay soft.

I 5 EASY MEALS I
I Pages 58, 59: Lovenio plotter ond souce boot, 

shirred egg casseroles, Soks Fifth Avenue Guest . 
ond Gift Shop; "Thistle" chop plote, Stangl 
Pottery; platter, White Turkey (Sourmet and i 
Gift Shop; broiler pan, range, Frigidaire; Sage I 
"Modem Spice" cloth, Simtex Mills.

FIXED THE NIGHT BEFORE 
Pages 64, 65: Chino, "RFD, 
linen, "Dwo Tone,
"Losting Spring," Oneido, Ltd.; cosserole and 
coffeepot. The Hall Chino Co.; Walnut ond 
Green Queen Susons, bork-wropped juice 
glosses, knives, forks, Hcmmocher Schlemmer.

LAZY SUSAN CLOSET
I Page 86: Designed by the O. 0. Manufacturing 

Co. ond Jomes Patrick. '
MORE OUTDOOR IDEAS j

I Page 119: Drum barbecue ideo by Juonita 
I Ours; swing idea by Henry L G. Salembier.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS 
Geage D Gennoro- pages 44-47, 102-104 
F M. Demorest. pages 29, 32, 33 (wood : 
somptes), 38, 39, 40, 41, 52, 53 (coffee toblei 
54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 63, 64. 65. 83, 98, 106. ' 
Kfonzten Studio; pages 24 (bottom ond third 
from bottom pictures), 30, 88 (two middle pic
tures). Alfred A Monner; pages 18, 22. Frank 
Willming: poges 34, 35. Julius Schulman' pages 
36, 37, 92. Korl Obert: pages 50, 51 Cholmer 
Sisters, Hershel W Weber, Robert C CWelond, 
Paul Hodley; poge 42. Dorrto Studio; poge 68. 
(Seorge R. Szonik: poge 86. Charles R Peorson: 
pages 110, 112, 114. Mox Totch: poge 118.

only
■ff Safa — acenamical —

Write for iafor* 
mation on what 
-stepR an inventor 
>liould take to 
lerure a Patent.

ivarc, M3 Calumbian Blag.. Wash., D. C.
PATENTS

can ba v*ad again
and agoin.PINTThe Majestic Ce.

353 Erie 5i.,Huntington,Ind. 59< Whtnvir faint Is Sold
ktr»ei

PIIUKIESS^Q
INSTANT PAINT MUSH CLEANER ^9^9Roro-Mom Vernon Kilns; i 

Bucilla; silver pie knife, i

MIDGET TREES!For over 17 years millions of people all over Amer
ica have used ROTO-ROOTER Service to clean 
clogged sewers and drain pipes. It is not only the 
original but the only national sewer service.

*\0
tTMM! snit nuc- M UffHact NaBCDI

It's Msw* AastiBI' PUUL CSOYI!) 
hviM ewart — fay ll INOtBS HIGH’ Cln>, orauMF, mK.

All ILOOM And ICAKKind*
FAUIT. P»rr«ei. hdtlthy •oerleidiiA. 

iMnuiure' cub(I> iwAka
mmI Beauilfwi etwnmvecvn* l«r «v«r SlsSeO mcK)OePBHdABLi SiRVtCB ir* M»>* F«iA' A BMf tUBemAan IMIIF KtfftBY *“ dKaiiT aavd and xnmTh6«Iuvi>

^rvwing JBoet pMn dHaili. BUTM

ntEIn fact, in most every cate of sewer and drain atoppagei, 
ROTO-ROOTER ha* proved effective. The electric ROTO- 
ROOTER machine, used by your ROTO-ROOTER Service
man. has apecial iteel blade* on flexible cable. WhirtinK 
fut. they RAZOR-KLEEN every inch of the line . . . flick 
a* a shave.

r.
National Nurgerry* Supply Company 
Dopt. A-5, 0463 South Van M««a. 

lngl«*wuod 4. CAlilomia

MINIATURE ROSES

m om 17 y£ARS
I Bln* a Mom Buata 4” to 8" 
hlKb wlUi parfoet tiny bhwim*: 
KrHicrant. Cmwa Inulde, out- 
Aide. Yenr 'niunU l)lunmlii|[,

franehhdt Available 
in Soma Loeafifies

Vji«y III ear* for. 
ruHtli* “Ortfifon Cwlsr" lUsnWr. 
BlnniiiloK sisv, luraiR0nf-

mm
To get Ibis dependable service, look for ROTO-ROOTER. general 
section, your phone book. Or write for FREE folder that telU all 
about it.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP., Dapf. A-26. Des Moines U. lewg

4 ■ in.

k
pmk. •

M Pink. 62.50 .1 forPMi|»auj. Arnd fur frw fuldrr.
CSHVICI JOHN THUMB, Dept. AH,

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY Box 192
Portland 7, Oregon
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Ann Sothern [Pattern Order Form Hot Water 
never runs oub

PIcose allow 9 weeks for 
kan4lin9 ond moitins

(Pottenw contoin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of motericis os required)
□ 1425 Smoll broided mots for stair 

Ireods. Ideal way to use up 
odds end cods of vioolcn 
fobric, old dothinfl, etc. .. 20c

□ 1426 Two old-fashioned quilt
signs, Tumblino Blocks and 
Log Cabin. Moke cushions of 
orte block V moke o whole 
quilt top ...............

□ 1427 Three cushions one squore, 
mitered onq corded, 
button-on-bolster ond

• "pincushion'' ...............
O 1302 Becutiful stenciled fruit design 

for tablecloth, place mats, 
towels, curtains Textile 
pointing□ 1303 Dc-iicotc design of 
for textile paintirg, suitoble 
for 0 tea cloth, towels, 
ploce mats

□ 1319 Pointing design of gwW styl
ized fruit tor coke tins, con- 
isters, woodenworc, and 
borders............... .........

□ 1357 Authentic stencil design for 
Boston rocker Pattern gives 
full old-foshioned technique 25c

jQ 1369 Penno- Dutch pointing design 
' for Q dowry chest, tulips,

doves, pomegronotes, heort 
for initiols

□ 1370 Bright Swedish desi» to point 
on cobinets, woTls, kitchen

I i cupboords ... -! (□1405 Podded and quilted fruit de
sign for an upholstered choir 
or soot pods

; lO tropunto quilting designs
I for choir seats, or o wide

border on o tablecloth
□ 1301 Burlop place mots to wnbroider 

with quick, easy dornirtg orxf 
blOTkei stitches

I IP 1172 Cross-sijtch design or Victor- 
I I ian shells for hand towels.
I I 4 hot-iron transfers in each
' I potfem

IQ 1IB5 A building ond pointirtg pot- 
' tern for a tttodem reeded

lamp base with o pointing 
design of Catodium leoves 
for lomp $hode

■ Q 1167 Building and pointir^g design 
for o small honging corner 
cobinet, 15 in high, 12 in. 
wide, and 10'^ in, deep 

n 1)64 Building and painting design 
for o smoM honging spice 
cermet, small dom of base 30c

□ 1388 Tracing pattern for hondsome
crowing rooster lo mount on 
wall or chimney

□ 1384 Point these amusing designs on
chest of drowers "Pnvote" 
for love letters, "Good Morn
ing" and "Good Night" for 
gettiitg-up ond bedtime needs 4$c IQ Complete list or oil ovciloble pottems 10c

KEEPS
COOL de-

......... 25c

one
one

...25c

50c
onemones

30c

25c

35c

I
30c

i I
I 25c

with a iow-cost Fedders 
Room Air Conditioner 

in her bedroom I

I 25cI
I
I

25cI

35c
THIS compact, handsome cabinet 
. . . a real electrically refrigeratet! 
system ... sits on your window sill, 
plugs in like a radio. Cools and 
delminidifies the air, filters 
dust and pollen. Helps hay fever 
sufferers . . . keeps room cleaner. 
No building alterations, no water

evap-
niore cooling power 

. . . more comfort for you. Mail 
c'/u)|>on toflav for facts.

I
I

25c ,I
MODEL 276
.Super Performance 
Gas Water Healer 
with 30’gaHon 
capacity

with this fully automatic 
Coleman Gas Water Heater

I1
Iout 30c

I

I YOUR COLEMAN KEEPS plenty of hot water on tap 
for dishes, washing, cleaning, bathing, shaving! 
There’s always a lankful, thanks to Coleman Jet 
Recovery Action that heats water faster than 
malJy used. A real beauty, tot), streamlined with 
modern design and gleaming white plastic enamel 
finish. Heavy tank, zinc-bonded. 2-inch Fibcrglas 
insulated for efficiency—and long life.

I 25cconnections. Exclusive twin 
orator offers I

I nor-
I

I

Strati Address

ONLY A COLEMAN OFFERS clean-flame. smoke
less Blu-Arch BurnerSm instructions below for ordering patterns. and Multiple Unit Heating 
Chamber, both to put more heat into water—-iv- 
fuel. Automatic Temperature Controls completely 
hidden, completely safe with Automatic 100% 
Safety Shul-Off Valve. Sizes 20. 30 and 4S gallons.

j Ordpr Yoiir saveI

I
I
I i1

II Comfort costs so little with aI Plaose allow 3 weeks for 
hondling onk mailing 

I Blueprints contoin lists of materials, 
jstructim drowings, instructions) 
iQ 1251 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building o pine honging 
shelf w.th plant bracket 

IQ 1254 Blueprint construction pattern 
i for building o peasant choir
\ With Cut-Out design on bock 50c
jQ 1255 Blueprint construction pattern 
' for building peasant choir

companion to above 
[Q 1265 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building a picnic Lazy 
Suson table with smoll stools 50c 

IQ 1348 Blueprint cwstruction pottem 
' for building on old-foshioned

schoolmaster's desk

I
I

COLEMAN
I

con-

.Vfw attf/irfn>e window model in sfuiining 
Hum aiiait I an, ft cm $229.95. Easy lerms.

I
I 50c

MODELS for all types of gas. Enjoy the benefits of a 
Coleman Gas Water Heater no matter where you 
live. Sec your dealer—if you don’t know his 
send coupon today for attractive free literature. 
The Coleman Gunpany. Inc., Wichita 1, Kansas.

Models Approved by American fees Association /

MODEL 277
Super Performance 
Gas Water Healer 
with 43-gallon 
capacity

fedders I 50e1
name,

I
A PKSAS NAMI IN COMSOIT 1

I
I 50cFREi! MAIL COUPON TOOAYi

||•K.I>I»KI<S•^J^■UJAN colterUUTlUN.Oil ■I'ommsndtt Hr...
Iliirtaio T. Ni'w York.

I'Usive wnil IitxikB cht^knd on howl can hIopii. 
wiirK. live Ix'Uer witli a Fvddnrs.

r rnName I America's leader In home heating

The Coleman Company, Ine.
Dept. AH403, Wichita 1. Kansas

Please send ettractive free llteretgfe 
Colemen Water Heaters.

□ ©AS

I IStreet Address 1I
fI City Z»me So. State ID "Hnw to Bleep Cool whvn it's Hull" 

□ O.H.I IPRINT name ond oddress in coupons, which wiN 
be used os lobels for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form olong dosh lines, check pottems ■ 
desired orKf send M.O or personol chMk to: 
'please do not send stomps) i

Hottw^, Kummvr I□ LP-©AS
,VfU»r, Name

Street
IAmerican Heme Pattern DepartmentAdArmum __

American Home Building City _ Zone
!«• mavtar hww Me ar ■mall y«ur heme, theve’a a Calaman to haoS it batter.

State_____e»ry. I..<eQrr. Forest Hills, New York
J
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Take Look...its new!
your
shower THE MAGNEPAD clings to 

sid* ef your rsnge or 
refrigerator by magnetism 
when not in use. Quilted 
plaid, may be laundered. 
Three, $1. Magnex, 1573 
S. Josephine St., Denver, Colo.Tampax has changed 

old ideas about caking 
a bath, during "chose 
days" every month. Do 
you know why? Be
cause Tampax is ivom internally and 
need not w removed during your 
shower! No belts, pins, external 
pads. No bother of any kind. Every
thing is so quick and natural chat 
you can forget what time of month 
it is!

GARBAGE CAN HOLDER 
BRACKETS keep your garbage 
can off ground, out of range 
of nosey animals. GRIP-LOKS 
will fit on wall, tree, pest, 
pole, hold any type con up to 
200 lbs. $1. Gardner Prod., 2088 
Wotson Ave., St. Poul 5, Minn.

SKOTCH KOOLER is a heavily 
insulated picnic cooler, finished 
with vinyl plaid plastic outside. 
4-quart copocity for bottles, 
sandwiches, fruits, etc. Removable 
round tray for ice cubes. Keeps 
things hot or cold for hours. $7.95. 
Hamilton Metal Products, Homilton, O.

.V

mN

or your
tub WROUGHt-IRON LEGS In a hairpin 

shape come with screws (or making 
your own tobies. Dull block finish, 
a set of fouri 12" (coffee table), 
$6.95. 18” (eoekteil table), $7.65. 
28*' (dinner table or desk), $14,95. 
E. F. Lawrence Iron Works, 909 N. 
Alameda St., los Angeles, Calif.

Bathe as usual, 
even if you 
prefer a cub.
There's 
odor with Tam
pax and it is 
many times smaller than the "ocher 
kind.”. . . Invented by a doctor, 
Tampax is made of pure surgical 
cotton and a whole month’s average 
supply may be carried right in your j 
purse. I

no
FLOWERING SHADES for
kitchen, bothreom, or bedroom
come in geranium pattern, may 
be wiped cleon with domp cloth. 
Red and green on white, mode 
to fit your window measurement. 
$2.98 for averoge window. Extra 
lor windows up to 48" width.

THE PAINT SAVER is o 
sturdy vinyl plastic 
collar with heavy steel wire 
handle. Fits quart and gallon 
con, prevents point from 
dripping down sides. Quart 
ond gallon sixe, $1.35 set. 
Foster's, Princeville, ill.

The Columbia Mills, Inc., 428
$. Worren St., Syracuse, N. Y.

while using 
Tampax A

/I

BIG STINKY is o fly trap 
for outdoor use only. Bait 
with fish or meat, odd water 
and control fluid- Hang or 
stand it outside to attract and 
destroy dies. 2-quart bottle 
of fluid and trap, $4.49. Brack's, 
625 Breck Bldg., Eleston, Moss.

rNFurthermore, you cannot even feel 
the Tampax while wearing it. . .. 
This proauct comes to you in slen
der, dainty applicators for easy in
sertion. No chafing. No bulges or 
ridges under clothing. Easy disposal. 
Sold at drug and notion counters in 
3 absorbencies: Regular, Super, 
Junior. Tampax Incorporated, Palm
er, Mass.

^ I'l

MAKE A CONTOUR BELT
by pressing down your materiol
on the contour belting withMOTHPRUF COAT HANGER has 

reploceoble DeAAoth units 
ttiol snap into eoch end.
Or slip in favorite sochets. 
Molded plastic, three, S3.
Extra crystals, 2 for 25<).
Delfro Products, 503 Eost 
Breadwoy, Long Beach, Calif.

o hot iron. Specially treated
belting will adhere firmly.
Buckle works some way. No thread
or needle required. Sized 21
to 36". With directions. $1.15.
Friendly Korner, Box 517,
Foirfietd, Connecticut

Accepted for Advertising by the 
Journei of the American Medical Association
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Who but father can appreciate the fine points of the Reo 25" KNEE-ACTION CUTTING UNIT; 1 Ti HP,

De Luxe Trimalawn; who else can execute such graceful 4-CYClE REO ENGINE. RIDING SULKY,maneu-
the velvety expanse of his park-like lawn? SNOW PLOW ATTACHMENTS EXTRA.while spinning at a fine clip oververs

Here’s one case where dad brooks no rival. He’s the man who brings the husky Reo O lOAS TUo Motdti. loe.

engine quickly to life with a smart tug of the automatic rewind starter, takes the Send Coupon for FREE Deieriptive Folder

afternoon of care-tillcr, settles himself comfortably in the stern, and casts off for an
free lawn cruising. REO MOTORS, INC.

Visit your Reo dealer and ask for a demonstration. You’ll find his name listed 
under "Lawn Mowers” in the classified Telephone Directory. He’.s loaded with facts 
about the Reo Trimalawn . . . the "Trimmer” type mower preferred by old pros,

Lawn Mowor Div., Dopt. AH5
Loitting 20, Michigan

Sand Free Folder To:

Name_
cleverly adapted by Reo to fit the average lawn and pocketbook. Addressnow

CHy.

REO MOTORS, INC., lansing 20, Michigan CountyLAWN MOWER DIVISION,
manufacturers of trucks and buses



Here’s all the warmth anti charm of the earlv American kitchen ccmbineH with the

<lown»lo-earth moilern utility of colorful Ktirmica sink anti cabinet tops.

If voiir dreams run tt> the "frilK or if they Kha{>e up as strictly functional, ihev are
i>CHt realized b\ inhisling on Beauty Bonded fVirmica for voiir "business' surfaces.

Super-smooth I'ormica is best fortified to keej) sparkling vear after year under the

punishment of Ixtiling water. aU'obol. fruit juice^. ud ('leaning alkalies. Never aa

wurrv about rotting, curling, painting or retiaisbing.

You can have horriiica tops in \onr ^■Uf^lunl kitchen or on standard cabinets. Look

in vonr classiiied phone biM>k under "Llaslics" for il iiaine of a Formica fabricatorle

near \ou.

For free rotor literature of kitchen idean, irrite

FORMICA 4657 Spring Grove Ave.,

'Jutr at geotf” it o 4ab(t. Cincinnati 32. Ohio
took tor tho labol.
ItititI on In Conodoi Arnold Bortfield & Co., Ltd. Oakvilto, Ontorio

Gontimo SoautyO' Sondod formica.
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Hydroponic Magic—Year-round Gardens for 
All. Dec. 8

Magic Gardening for You, Dec. 8 

New Book of Life, The, Jan. 13 
Parties on a Budget, March 10 
Road Is Yours, The, Dec. 8 

Songs to Grow on, Dec. 8 
State Flowers and State Birds, March 101 
Wonders of the Seashore, Dec. 8 
You Can Hook Rugs, March 10 
Your Baby’s Name, Jan. 12 

Boy is Known by the Room He Keeps, March 123 
Brady, General and Mrs. Francis M., home of, 

March 46
Brassard, Gertrude, article by, Jan. 56, Feb. 52, 

March 54, April 53, May 56 
Brian, Doris, article by, Feb. 27 
Bright New Colors for Your Table, Jan. 52 
Broiler, Five Easy Mcab from Your^ May 58 
Build this Workbench from our Pattern, Dec. 34

Big Effect with Fewer Flowers, March 50 
House for Big Family Living, jan. 34 

Birth Certiticates for Houses, March 99 
Bittermans, Mr. and Mrs. N. G., home of, 

March 96

Acanthus, a Plant of the Ages, March 110 
All American Home, Tommy Harmon’s, Dec. 22 
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, home of, Jan. 78 
Almost Built to Order, April 109 
American Translation, The, April 44 
Antiques Back in Harness, Put your. May 102 
Arranged for a Change, Feb. 82 
Arti.st in You, How to Bring out the. May 96 
Asparagus the Easy Way, April 139 
Attic, Rainbow in the, Dec. 42 
Austin, Jean, article by, Dec. 44, Jan. 60, Feb, 58, 

Mar. 82, April 58
Awnings from Venetian Blinds, How to Make, 

March 38

Bedrooms on a 30-ft. lot, Four, May 44 
Benasutti, Marion, article by, April 127 
Benton, Janet Suzanne, article by, Feb. 84 
Beribboned Straws, Feb. 85 
Bcrrall, Mr. and Mrs. J. L., home of, Jan. 50

Books:
Art of Driftwood and Dried Arrangements,

The, Jan. 12
Beginners’ Guide to Attracting Birds, March 10
Button Sampler, The, Dec. 82
Civil Defense Supplement, March 10
Color and Design for Every Garden, March 101
Family Gardening, March 101.
Flowers from Old Gardens, March 101 
Funday Book, Dec. 8 
Garden Housekeeping, Jan. 12 
Hobby Book of Stenciling and Brushstroke 

Painting, The, Jan. 13 
How to Know American Antiques, Dec'. 82 
How to Make Good Pictures, March 10
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Builder, Spare that Tree!, Dec. 80 
Built for S60, Match 401 
"Burning Bush," March 103

Fish Bowl Garden Lamp, How to Make a, May 116 
Pond, How to Build a. May 124 

Fishelle, Arthur, article by. May 116 
Fisher, Jane, article by, March 46 
Five Easy Meals from your Broiler, May 58 
Fixed the Night Before, May 64 
Flower Carrier, April 152 

Show Time Again, May 54 
Flowers, Big Effects with Fewer, March 50 
Folding Photo Gallery, March 82 
For a Prideful Hostess, Feb. 80 
Found—A New Kind of "Old People's Home," 

May 43
Four Bedrooms on a 30-ft. Lot, May 44 
Frazer, James W., article by, May 124 
Freeman, Olive W., article by, Feb. 20 
Freese. Florence, article by, Dec. 82 
French Had a Word for It, The, March 30 
Fringe on the Top, It's, Feb. 97 
Frozen Inventory, March 67 
Fruit Garden, Let's Go Shopping for a, March 106 
Furniture, The News in Upholstered, May 30 

Tlie News in Summer, May 31 
The News in Wood, May 32

Gantner, Herman, article by, March 102 
Garage, How to Get More from, May 50 
Garden, How to Combine Colors in a Small, Jan.

Hang Pictures, Feb. 42
Make a Credie, Dec. 90
Make a Dutch Door, May 48
Make a Fish Bowl Garden Lamp, May 116
Make a Papier Machc Tray, Feb. 44
Make a Papillotc, Jan. 64
Make Awnings from Venetian Blinds, March 38
Make V.A.P.'s, Feb. 60
Measure a House, April 106
Paint with a Spray Gun, Jan. 92
Pick Peas from Christmas Trees, Dec. 30
Prepare the Soil, Plant the Seed, Feb. 38
Renni.sh an Old Chest, April 110
Reupholster a Chair, March 90
Tile It Yourself, Jan. 38
Tricks, Feb.
Tricks, Painting, March 129 
Make a Perfect Meringue, April 64 
Reweb and Retie Springs, March 89 
Wash "Horribles,” April 78 

How we Work, Feb. 24, March 20, April 24, May 
24

How's Your Glassware I. Q. ?, May 106 
Hutchinson, Dick, Jan. 90

Campbell, Mrs. George J., collection of, Jan. 42 
Can't Grow Grass ? May 42 

' Care and Seasoning of Pots and Pans, The, Feb. 64 
Carpets, Care for Your, May 80 
Casual with an Elegant Air, March 114 
chaddick, Jack W., article by, May 133 
Chest, How to Refinish an Old, April 110 
Chicken Rings the Dinner Bell, March 60 
Child Guests, How to Entertain, May 136 
Children's Record Loan Library, Jan. 9 
Chinese Touch, Apartment with a, April 116 
Christmas Really logins in the Kitchen, Dec. 44 

Soap Scraps for, Dec. 67 
Trees, How to Pick Peas from, Dec. 30 
We Put the 'Merry' Back in, Dec. 21 

Clark, Caroline, article by, April 150 
Closed Door Policy, April 149 
Closet, Lazy-Susan, May 86 
Cobb, Hubbard H., article by. May 120 
Coffee Maker, Corner Shelf for, Feb. 99 
Collecting with Sense, not Dollars, March 41 
Comics, Cure for the, Dec. 9 
Company, Family Meal Fit for, Feb. 56 
Conhaim, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of, Jan. 40 
Contributors, Dec. 6, Jan. 6, Feb. 6, March 6, 

April 82, May 6
Cooper, Frank A., article by, Jan. 18 
Corn, Take a Can of, March 58 
Comer Shelf for Coffee Maker, Feb. 9 
Cost: One Year of Their Lives, April 42 
Counter Fitting, April 82 
Crexhe, How to Make a, Dec. 90 
Cure for the Comics, Dec. 90

Imagination—an Essential Ingredient, March 64
Inventory?. What Good Is a Household. May 84
Is more Space the Answer?, Feb. 102
It Pays to Buy the Best, Jan. 44
Italian Accents, April 102
It's Gall—That’s All, Feb. 105
It's Fringe on the Top, Feb. 97
It’s the Gayest Little House in Town, Jan. 29

Johnson, Mrs. Lyman H., collection of. May 102 
Jones, Eleanor Lee, article by, Jan. 58, Feb. 56, 

March 60, April 56, May 58 
Journal, A Family, article by, Dec. 82

Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, home of. May 38 
Kitchen, Christmas Really Begin.s in the, Dec. 44 

Country Air, Modern, March 56 
Scuttldsutt, April 76 
Switch, Part 2, April 32 
Three-in-one, Jan. 40 

Klemm, Helen, March 126 
Know Your Safety Controls, May 123 
Koll, Roberta, home of, Jan. 29

86
Gatchell, Constance N,, article by, Dec. 9 
Gelatin, Take a Package of. May 62 
Get Ready to Roll, April 134 

Them There Safely, Dec. 88 
Your Hook in Tliese, Feb. 50 

Gilman, William, article by. April 40 
Gladiolus, Let's Go Shopping mr, April 40 
Glas,s, How to Cut, March 112 
Glass with the Delicate Air, The, Jan. 42 
Good Picket Line, A. Jan. 82 
Good Victuals, Jan. 6(), Feb. 58, Mar. 82 
Gowland, Peter, article by, March 82 
Government Issue, March 93 
Grandparents Like Modern, Too. May 36 
Grass?, Can't Grow, May 42 
Great American Pet Show, The, Feb. 20 
Griffin, Mary, article by, Dec. 35 
Guerra, Rose M., article by, Dec. 78, Jan. 76, Feb.

64, March 78, April 79 
Gym is a Dandy, Tliis Community, May 18

Darbyshire, Martha, article by, Dec. 22, Jan. 34, 
April 42, May 44

Davidson, Nancy, article by, Feb. 75, May 110 

Davis, Helena, article by, April 150 
Decorating, Picture Patterns for Spring, April 124 
De Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Harold, home of, Jan. 40 
Designed for a Bu.sy Street, March 46 
Dickenson, Fred, article by, March 99 
Disappearing Acts, March 120 
Dixson, Gertrude Brooks, article by, Jan. 94, 

March 34, April 44 
Dogwood, Ring Around a, May 133 
Don’t Be Afraid to Buy an Old House, April 127 

Waste Those Wood Ashes. March 102 
Dorchen, article by, Dec. 84, Feb. 44 
Double Dressers, Jan. 94 
Dozen Years Did It. A, Jan. 50 
Dutch Door, How to Make a. May 48

Hadley, Paul, article by, Feb. 105 
Hand, Jackson, May 48 
Handyman How-to’s, May 138 
Hang It All, April 130
Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy, home of, Dec. 22 
Hayes, Loui.se, article by, April 136 
Holiday Scuttlebutt, Dec. 70 
Holschcr, Walter, home of. March 124 
Hooked Rugs, Get Your Hook in these, Feb. 50 
Hoppe, Lois, article by, Feb. 44 
Hostess, For a Prideful, Feb. 80 
Hourdequin, Marion Owens, article by. March 28 
House is 48 Years Old, This, Dec. 40 

Your Movie Equipment, April 122 
How to Bone a Turkey, Dec. 60 

Build a Fish Pond, May 124 
Buy a Paintbrush. Feb. 91 
Combine Colors In a Small Garden, Jan. 86 
Cut Glass, March 112 

Entertain Child Guests, May 136 
Get More from Your Garage, May 50

Lamp, How to Make a Fi.sh Bowl Garden, May 116 
Langley, Nancy C., article by, Jan. 78 
Lazy-Susan Closet, May 86 
Leading Lights. April 94 
Lee, Ruth W., article by. April 109 
Let the Postman Do Your Legwork, Dec. 35 
Let’s Go Shopping for a Fruit Garden, March 106; 

Flowering Trees, May 34; Gladiolus. April 
40; Rose Effects, Feb. 40 

Lewis. Elliot, home of, March 52 
Library, Children’s Record Loan, Jan. 9 
Light up Your Life, Feb. 78 
Lights, Leading, April 94 
Look It's New, Jan. 98, Feb. 110, March 134,

April 154, May 142 
Look . .. It’s News, May 27

East or West—Best by Test, Dec. 27 
Easy Docs It, May 40 
Eggs Aplenty', March 75 
Electric Fryers, Facts About, Jan. 76 
Eliot, J. A., article by, April 139 
Estelle, Mr. and Mrs. Everett, home of, May 36

Fabrics, Tlie News in Spring, May 28 
Facts about Electric Fryers, Jan. 76 
Family Journal. A, Dec. 82 

Meal Fit for Company, Feb. 56 
Fences, A Good Picket Line, Jan. 82 
First Aid for Tired Slip Covers, Feb. 86

MaeWhinnie, Mr. and Mrs. M. J., home of, March 
41

Magazine Racks Worth Copying, April 98 
Man’s Heart, This Way to a, Dec. 68



They Planned this Remodeling Before they Bought 
it, March 96

Turned Homely Info Comely, Jan. 78 
Thigpen, Frederica, March 123 
This Community Gym is a Dandy, May 18 

House has Everything, April 34 
House Can Bring in Revenue, Feb. 48 
House is One Year Old, March 52 
House is 33 Years Old, Feb. 36 
House is 38 Years Old, April 46 
House is 45 Years Old, Jan. 46 
House is 48 Years Old, Dec. 40 
Tree Wasn't Moved, March 124 
Way to a Man's Heart, Dec. 68 

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Feb. 75 
Thorncr, Mr. and Mrs. M., home of, jan. 54 
Thorne, Rosalie, article by, Dec. 70 
Three-in-One Kitchen, Jan. 40 
S3,250 Prize Winner You Can Buy for $5, A,

March 23
Tile it Yourself, How to, Jan. 38 
Tips on Growing Sweetpeas, Feb. 106 
To Bring Out the Artist in You, May 96 
Tommy Harmon's AU-Amcrican Home, Dec. 22 
Tray, How to Make a Papier Mache, Feb. 44 
Tree!, Builder, Spare that, Dec. 80 
Tree Wasn’t Moved, This, March 124 
Trees, How to Pick Peas from Christmas, Dci. 30 
Trees, Let’s Go Shopping for Flowering, May 34 
Trumm, Dorothy Lambert, article by, Dec. 34, Jan.

48, Feb. 50, March 30, April 48, May 4o 
Tuberous Begonias, March 28 
Turkey, How to Bone a, Dec. 60 
Two Old Pieces Make Good New.s, May 94

V.A.P.’s, How to Make, Feb. 60 
Vaughn, Jay, March 103

Walden, Marion, article by, Jan. 86
Walker, Jessie, article by, Dec. 40, Feb. 36, April

39Wallcnsacks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, home of, Feb. 

36
Wanted: "A New Kind of Old People's Home," 

Jan. 18
Wastebaskets, Now They’re, Feb. 96 
We Miss Our Front Porch, April 150

We Put the Merry' Back in Christmas, Dec.2l 
What Good Is a Household Inventor)'.^, May 84 
What's Wrong with this Table?, Feb, 52 

Wrong with this Table, April 53 
WJien Daughter’s the Cook, Feb. 84 
Where Credit Is Due, Dec. 92, Jan, 80, Feb. 108, 

March 132, April 152, May 140 
Whole Town Gets in the Swim, The, April 18 
Why Didn't I TTiink of That?, Dec. 32 

Didn’t I Think of That?, March 44 
Didn't I Think of That.^ May 52 

Williains, Marion Black, Feb. 35 
Willis, Weldon, article by, Dec. 84 
Winston, Keith and Sarah, article by. Jan. 22,

April 18
Winter Scuttlebutt, Feb. 83 
Wood Ashes, Don't Waste Those, March 102 
Workbench from Our Pattern, Build this. Dec. 34 
Wrap ’em Cleverly, Dec. 84

You Pay Your Money and You Take Your Choice, 
Feb. 32

Your Address, Please, April 38 
You’ve Asked About Them, March 70

Pudding Mix, Take a Package of, Feb. 62 
Put Your Antiques Back in Harness, May 102 
Pyke, Charles F-, home of, May 44

Quilting Adds a Midas Touch, Jan. 48

Rainbow in the Attic, Dec. 42
Ramsay, Edith, article by, Dec. 68, Jan. 40, Feb.

46, March 67, April 32, May 38 
Remodeling before they Bought it, They Planned 

this, March 96 
ith Scissors, May 38 

RcuphoJster a Chair, How to, March 90 
Revenue, This House Can Bring in, Feb. 48 
Rtewe, Tessie Cox, article by, Feb. 102 
Right Direction, A Step in the, Dec. 72 
Ring Around a Dogwood, May 133 
Ritchie, Margaret, article by, Dec. 21 
Rose Effects, Let’s Go Shopping for, Feb. 40 
Ross, Robert M., article by, March 112

Safely, Get Them There, Dec. 88
Safety Controls, Know Your, May 123
Schafer, Louis, home of, May 110
Schneider, Virginia Webb, article by, April 154
Schwartz, Marion, article by, Jan. 82
Scissors, Remodeling with, May 38
Screen Test, May 120
Searing, Ruth, article by, Feb. 86

Set ’em Up, Dec. 78
Seymour. E. L. D., article by, Jan. 44, Feb. 40,

March 106, April l4l, May 34 
Shade-shed, Our $20.00, April 136 
Short and Sweet, March 48 
Slip Covers, First Aid for, Feb. 86 
Small House with a Big Heart. May 110 
Soap Scraps for Christmas, Dec. 67 
Sock Dryers, Feb. 98
Sofa, There’s a Headboard in that Old, March 95 
Soil, Plant the Seed, How to Prepare the, Feb. 38 
Solder and Save, March 126 
Something New for Something Old, Feb. 75 
Sormane, Stephanie, article by, May 84 
Space Savers, March 86
Spencer Goes in for Flowering Crabs, March 18 
Splash with Color!, Feb. 30 
Spray Gun, How to Paint with a, Jan. 92 
Springs, How to Reweb and Retie, March 89 
Spring Luncheon for the Girls, April 56 
Stanton, Coralie, article by. May 18 
Step in the Right Direction, A, Dec. 72 

Softly. May 98
Steward, Pearl Bank, article by, Dec. 42
Stoll, Will, article by, Jan. 38
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs, Richard, home of, Jan. 46
Sweet Pastime, April 39
Sweetpeas, Tips on Growing, Feb. 106

Table, Bright New Colors for your, Jan. 52 
Talk, March 77 

Take a Can of Corn, Marth 58 
Package of Gelatin, May 62 
Can of Peache.s, April 62 
Package of Pie Crust Mix. Dec. 56 
Can of Pineapple, Jan. 66 
Package of Pudding Mix, Feb. 62 

Taylor, Jr., Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher, home of. Dec. 

42
There’s a Headboard in that Old Sofa, March 95 

Another Dinner on that Roa.st, April 69 
These Are Marguerites, Feb. 35

rguerites. These Are, Feb. 35
fshalL Gloria, article by, April 64
,rtin, Susanne, article by, March 95
Paul, Edward, home of, Feb. 48
Hendric, Janet, article by, March 36, May 36
Kenrj', Jane, article by, March 4o
.•ringuc. How to Make a Perfect, April 64

, Betty B., arrangement by, Jan. 56, March

30, May 54
irrons. New Slant on. May 135
odern Kitchen—Country Air, March 56
Tool, Grandparents Like, May 36
onze, Mary E,. article by, Jan. 42, Feb. 30, 40,

I March 41
Luncheon Hits, April 65 

Outdoor Ideas, May 118 
urray, Dorothy, article by, Feb. 85

ative American, April 90 
aylor, Mr. and Mrs. Rayman, home of, Dec. 26 
eighbors, Jan. 22 
ew Slant on Mirrors, May 135 
ews in Upholstered Furniture, The, May 30 
in Summer Furniture, The. May 31 
in Wood Furniture, The, May 32 

Spring Fabrics, “The, May 288 
in Plastic Upholstery, March 34 

fewspaper Valet, March 119 
low Thty 'rc Wa.stebaskets, Feb. 96

)ff the Press, March 10 
>ff Your Chest, Jan. 8, Feb. 10, May 25 
Old People's Home,’’ Found—a New Kind of. 

May 43
Old People’s Home," Wanted—a New Kind of, 

Jan. 18
1 and Under. March 78 
)nc for the Road, Jan. 90

of Your Life . . . Make it the Best Part, April

27
9ur $20.00 Shade-Shed, April 136 
Outdoor Ideas Worth Copying, April 48 

Ideas. More, May 118 
!)ven Time One Hour, Jan. 58

rriam

w

.ore

in

paintbrush. How to Buy, I'eb. 91 
IPainting How-to Tricks, March 129 
tapillote. How to Make a, Jan. 64 
I'Patricia Spolicn" Wins 9 Medals, April I4l 
■Pattern for Alterations, Feb. 46 
fPcnsyl, William E., Dec. 30 
IPet Show, The Great American, Feb. 20

■ Photo Gallcf)’, Folding, March 82
IPicture Patterns for Spring Decorating, April 124 

I Pictures, How to Hang, Feb. 42 
IPie Crust Mix. Take a Package of, Dec. 56 
IPineapple, Take a Can of. Jan. 66
■ Place and Show, Jan. 56, March 54, May 56 
fPlastic Upholstcty, News in, March 34
I Please Pass the Cow, Feb. 45 
I Pollock, Margaret, article by, March 18 
I Points on Padding a Budget, March 36 
LPopovers .. . the American Home Way, March 62 
L Porch, We Miss Our Front, April 150 
^Postman do your Legwork, Let the, Dec. 35 
r Pots and Pans, The Care and Sea.soning of. Feb. 64 

r Powell, Thomas, article by. May 123 I Pressure Canning Knows No Season. April 79 
I Prize Winner You Can "Buy " for $5. A $3,250, 
L March 23
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